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Bill for Shorter Honrs 
for Workingmen.

Colored Catholic Convention.
Cincinnati, July 10 —At a meeting of 

colored Catholiea in the national convention 
to-day, reaolutiona 'were paeaed recommend
ing that night achoola be eatabliahed for 
colored children; that Catholic children bo 
given Catholic education; that labor organ
izations be asked to admit colored men, and ,

BSEBrâr!
±Mvinfr “d^rPantp
that the thanks of congress be tendered to -^ceg pnt upon alcohol by the distillers of 
Archbishop Ireland for nie efforts in behalf Canada, 
of the colored people. The convention then 
adjourned to-meet in Philadelphia, January 
5th, 1892.
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r July 8 —Tea “amen from the 
Allan tic squadron, taken from the 

Kanyear, Iroqnoie, and 
the Dolphin, at

be
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Chicago,
North
warships Mohican,
another detachment , . H „
Portland, passed through this Citytotlay, 
ell route to San Francisco. There they Will 
join the crew of the warship Independence 
and start for BehcingVStraits.

KBK :
22»hered

said that no such ra- 
Wmit *d be succewïnf.U

to
the suggested development of free trade 
between England and Germany, and also 
between Great Britain and the colonies* as 
an offset to the hostile tariff in America. 
He replied that the government had reason 
to beheye that Germany did not intend to 
take any action at present. The joint 
measures suggested were inconsistent with 
the fiscal poney of KqÉmRfT*^'''SS§

W. H. Smith was asked whether the 
government intended to postpone the bill 
for the cession of Heligoland until France 
should assent to the English protectorate 
of Zanzibar, but he declined to give any 
promise.

Parnell closed the debate raised on the 
motion td reduce the salary of Chief Secre
tary Balfour, as he was anxious, he said, 
that the. £33,000,000 proposed under the 
land purchase bill should be used to the 
best advantage. To settle the question, he 
suggested that the constabulary be em
ployed during the autumn in obtaining re
turns of rents in Monster and Connaught, 
showing resident and non-occupying ten
ants. If that course were taken, Mr. Bal
four would find the magnitude of the prob
lem he had undertaken enormously re
duced. He would be enabled to modify the 
bill 80 that the available fund would go 
much further than he had any idea of.

Balfour thanked Parnell for his modera
tion and promised to consider the sugges-

r James!
Y Population.

Montreal, Que., July 10.—-The 
have nearly completed taking the census, 
and it is estimated that the returns will 
show that Montreal, with its adjacent sub
urbs, has a total population of 277,700.

The Northern Canadian Atlantic R. R.
Quebec, July 10.—E. P. Bender, promoter 

of the Northern Canadian Atlantic, who 
has just returned from England, says in 
about a month English engineers will come 
to Canada and commence the work of sur
veying ground for the proposed railway.
This rati way, when built, will reduce the 
Atlantic navigation to four days. The 
track would run from Quebec .across the 
Saguenay district to a point ot the Labrador 
coast, probably St. Charles Bay.

Leave el Absence.
Toronto, Ont., July 10.—Sir Alexander 

Campbell, lieutenant-governor, leaves on 
the 16th for England. During his absence ,
the administration will devolve upon Chief to-night, wh 
J ustice Sir Thomas Galt. The speaké

aafl|t
Warehouse end Grain Elevator Burned, ally applauded. T^ere is no doubt, how- 

Sarnia, Ont., July 10.~Jat. Longhead’s ever, that the lea&s are «mvinced that a 
warehouse and Hutchins’ elevator and con- strike would not b§xuccc8S|ul, and the pro- 
tents were burned to-day ; loss $11,000. . liability of such a movement is very remote.

------  The secretary of the postmen’s union stated
Suicided by Drowning. that there had been between 300 and 406

Braoebridos, Ont., July 10. —-Mrs. Hugh dismissals by the Postmaster-General. 
Morrow, of Draper township, suicided" to
day by drowning.

The Winnipeg Cricketers Win.
Peterboro, July 10. — The Winnipeg 

cricketers won the match with Peterboro by 
41 runs.

l' ^1 ___£ , -s

Bh 0,
vailed - hère and . 
and great damage _ 
surrounding country. Many hbusei 
here and on plantations, Were demo 
Lose of life is appalling. Reports thus far 
state that ever 700 persons have been 
killed. . V - ' • ' v :

v,. nm
Wmzoiared hy thgSpptog

à of the chain which held the it is the reduction of the number ot hours of
2* ^inthe pa* the real producers have been so

thus dropped suddenly down, throwing the pinch eng owed in the great struggle for ex-
occupants into the water. Later accounts Christian  ̂Sg n toy

place the number of people on the float
at 600. Many were drowned, but the exact improve the race both physically and mentally ! 
number of fatalities cannot be known until
to-morrow. The crowd waa made np Iff the groat labor upheaval which la now being 
men, women and children wpo were waiting witnessed throughout the civilized world.

t Essis-Si
issued a circular ontltotog iU policy. It sons jumped aboard. The disturbance thus would Dropagate-that ChrisUanityhas always 
announces an intention toÿwç decided and caused to the crowded landing stage seemed ÏSSi n
sincere protection to natioxwl^roduotions to have caused the accident, at least it was esta and aspirations of thewage earners. Fur 
by revision of th^Wiff. 7 just at this moment that the dump occurred ther, in the néw field of observation thus

w£Ll..-_-• jmd the hundrede of people on the stage 'SSSSfT&X
vV . .l . • , began to the masses complain can be traced to the pro-

Another meeting of i SLIDE into THE water-,; - ; traction of th<> hours of labor beyond the limits
”1°!! ne‘re*ithl !?d be.i'?*>,buried ta- 0f&??e^Sto1iay differ as to the effect 

ft 3,000 men. neath those further back, until there was a the movement towards 
ut agenKfcl mlid m^a qf shrieking, struggling hu

fty paqked as closely in the water as they 
had be$ii on the dock. For some minutes 
there Wâs â confused crowd of men, women 
and children struggling in the water. A 
dozen men leaped to the rescue, and the 
drowning people were^r&pidly passed up to 
men standing on the wharves. The work 
of rescue was so rapidly performed that a 
great majority of those who fell in were 
rescued from death. The rescuers worked 
until exhausted, helping the people to land 

were entertained at a banquet to-night. The until there was no more in sight, and those

«sï'ïSïïï*
5d sp«oh«, a number of telegram», of oon-: stoge, hetidjedk df people along the whai?

f. steamer.’ A great many of the people were 
injured by the flying board,, and all the ïtanrterïiônïîtn^
bodies recovered have cuts and bruises, cess. by sHlichie, ot course, means leglalidton. 
Most of those who fell in were women and lîmiSîvanoroom'to'doSht'lto tiStome 
children, and the scenes immediately fol- cess! a“d mtheUnlted States It has advanced 
lowing the disaster were frightful. Several so tar as to assume the shape of legislation. It 
men and their wives wore thrown in, and œ&ÏÏ..S,tSa» 
tile men made a heroic struggle to on labor last Thursday authorized a favor-

SAVE THE LIVES OF THE WOMEN. hSS^S^Wmk*?
and as far as known with success. Harry by the government. Hon. James G. Blaine, the 
Silver was thrown m with his wife and ^‘^are^rtto Mcomrttoy thcbUU?which 

aged to get her out safely. A man he recommended its passage, and stated that' 
named Brodie saw his wife straggling in the committee had given the proposed measure the water and jumped in and -ceededm ^-"^eratlou. andtaaS IDt^ro the 
saving her life. A woman named Logan, presentatives.
with a young child, was thrown into the w mie we m Canada do not anticipate such 
water and she made a hard struggle to keep direct results to our agitation, yet it is earn- 
the child above water until rescued. She deti^bl^sit^t^aTthl
was succestful and they were brought to workingmen of the United States, 
shore alive. Edward Foster, an elderly In conclusion, it is the desire of the VictoriaESrlleiElEfllS
ter was drowned. When all the bodies in day to make frvorable reference to this sub- 
sight had been brought to land, the work Jeqt. Should you express your intention of 
of grappling for the drowned was com-
menced. Within two hours after the acci- place of worship on whatever date you decide 
dent four bodies had been recovered, but up upon. Respectfully y^dra, 
to midnight no other victim had been HkatherbeiX^D M Carlet
found. It is believed that at least three w“’ H s^V’t A.
or four others were tost, hut the exact The different delegates promised a large 
number cannot yet be leamod. The news representation from their organizations 
of the disaster caused great exmtement and 8h^lld the clergymen take up this matter, 
anxiety m Dartmouth and Halifax, and tad the m6etin8/adjonraed. H 

-thousands of people homed to the scene and, - - - -—|
remained there watching or working until a 
late hour. Divers are now at work, and 
owing to their failure to find more bodiej it 
is hoped that the loss of life is not so large 
as the reports circulated during the first 
moments of terror indicated. The names of 
those whose bodies have thus far been re
covered are : Miss Bessie, daughter of 
Edward Foster; Peter Boyle, a Crimean 
veteran; Miss Allie, daughter of Michael 
Synott; and John Bundy, a colored boy.

►rs ESIS!
Arabia. ; uuttïj üp.

en oftOil Refinery Burned.
Atlanta, Ga., *July 10.—The oil re

finery of the Southern Cotton Seed Oil 
Works near here was burned this mrming; 
loss $100,000. Over 200,000 gallons of oil 
wna released and ran in a stream towards 
the water works of the city. The effect on 
the water is not yet known.

rfTo I be Memory of Seamen.
McL July 8.—A monument >fBaltimore,

is being erected at the naval cemetery op

efsssasssïfflst

land awaits the pedestal. It is upon a com
manding position overlooking the naval
academy Annapolis, the Severn river and The Eight-Hour Movement.

penke bay. Many of the dead of the Washington, D.C., July 10.—The House 
ed Heron lie in that cemetery. committee on labor to-day authorized a fa-

. nvin«~E*naior. vorable report on the house bill constituting
To t i 10—Senator eight hours a day’s work for all laborers lOni.EANS, La., July 10. Senator ^ployedby tltifgovernment. Blaine sub- 

Mnitli is «lying. His condition to so lo mitted a ieport to accompany the bill, re- 
ihat. with his approval, a minister was commending its passage. The report says 
■■■this morning, who delivered a that the committee have given the proposed 
prayer at his bedside. measwg very careful consideration, and

------ have listened to the arguments of the work-
supreme Lodge, K. of P. ing men and their representatives, and re-

( i.lvklxnd, Ohio, July 10.—Almost im- commend the passage of the measure. In 
n.erii .telv after the opening of this morn- conclusion, the report says : The question 

, , f the Sunreme of shortening the hours of labor is being
mgs-ess,on. the members of the Supreme eroridered"2, over the worid. and the de- 
lloilge of Knights of Pythias proveeeded to | tnan,j for ghorler hours has led to strikes 
ti c election of officers with the following with varying results. The govern, 
result : Supreme Chancellor, G. B. Shaw, the United - States can well 
K, i Clair, Wis.; Supreme Vice-Chancellor, to set an example to the rest of 
\y w Blackwell, Henderson, Ky.; the world, and accord the same hours 
SrSrëme’ Prelate, E. J. Blavkmere, San to ite laborers as it does to its clerks. The 
i),L„ Cala.; Supreme Master of the Ex- bill az reported to committee provides that 
chemièr, S. J. Filley, Wilmington, Del.; eight hours snail constitute a days work 
Supreme Keeper of the Records and Seal, for workmen and apprentices employed by 
R T s White Nashville. Tenu.; Supreme the government of the united states and 

T-at Arms, G. H. Morrison, Nevada; Diatricl f < lumbia, or by any contractor 
s me Secretary of the Endowment in the e .-u- i ra of a contract with the gov- 
F ,. W B Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio; eminent, except in extraordinary emer- 
Supremc loner Guard, Dr. D. C. Barkwell, gencies, such as war- hut iu such cases of 
Cliev i„,e Wyo.; Supreme Outer Guard, extra working hours they shall be paid at

M5.. UI... S»»usa for the punishment of any officer of the
- - Ouleah*,. Jaly i 10- T -Wft. toe ^*™“™4ehm!,nbyatflne1^anet^etietC>n

is, ,md senate met this morning, imme- ggy nor ,noro than $1,000, or imprisonment
not exceeding six months, or both, as the 
court decides.
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many from this 
Agency. |London,

inthe
■■■■■ shorter hours may 

have on commerce and future history, but one 
thing is certain, that all look upon it as an eb- 

lecossitv. whether viewed from the 
nt of affording an easy solution of the

•É
terms.

e24-tf-dw
problem of ovei-prvuuction. 
standard of mental culture a

Vou are aware that the struggle between 
labor and capital is not a child of the present 
age. It is old as the olde* civilization, and 
was not even in Its infancy in the days of 
Moses, when he delivered the children of Israel 
from Egyptian bondage. Through the long 
ages the unequal warfare has been carried on, 
apd it fa ^ratifying to note the interest mani
fested by the tihureb since the beginning of the 
Christian era in harmonizing the warring ele
ments. It is only within the last two centuries.

ment of among thè

tion.The American Riflemen In Berlin.
Berlin, July 10.--The visiting riflemen

At the conclusion of the debate the Par- 
nellite members discussed with much ani
mation the moderate remarks of Mr. Par
nell and Mr. Balfour,-Rod allowed the vote 
of the Irish Secretary’s office to be passed 
without challenging a division.

(v

ALUE |ML tat the
AN AMERICAN OPINION.

TAe New Ybft TribuMRefer, Editorially to 
tk» Beteiac«9m Qmzthre.

Another Election Protest.
London, Ont., July JO.—A "petition has 

been entered against the return of Tooley 
the conservative member for East Middle
sex. 'v' . -■ ''r* .

hi.te

sud Éjitjf Leo-Kinj; Humbert
^B^BSS^XA y», «-y. «yv-* — • ! pmi

paid a visit to thfi. Central fire station 
today, where they werè welcomed by In
spector Kraymayer. After examining the 
apparatus, the party vi-ited other public 
buildings.

ION rifle-
New York, July 10.—The Tribune in an 

editorial on the Behring’s Sea matter, to
morrow will say, that congress has acted 
wisely in calling for correspondence on the 
controversy. It is evident, says the 
editorial, that Lord Salisbury is ad- 

absurd conten-

Kllled by a Street Car.
Hamilton, July 10.—Alfred Hannaford, 

aged 16, fell beneath a street car and was 
instantly killed.

mate action was taken by both houses upon 
the lottery question. In the senate the 
majority report, of the judiciary committee, 
iledariim that the action of the governor in 
vetoing the hill, with amendments subrait- 

sition to the people, 
and arbitrary, was 

to twelve 
e veto ines-

; Yacht Racine.
Marblehead, Mass., July 10.—As had 

been feared, the flat calm held back the 
yachts ofthe Eastern Yacht Club this af
ternoon and prevented their getting half 
way over the course, and the race was con
sequently declared off. The yachts, at .7:15 
p. in., are all homeward bound but cannot 
arrive until late. As far as the race went 
the Scotch cutter Minerva was being beaten 
by both the Gossoon and Ventura, while 
the Mayflower led the schooners, and the 
Hawk outfooted the Shark. There are but 
few yachts here tonight, most of the fleet 
being out with the racers.

Train Accident.
Birmingham, Ala., July 10.—As the 

train hearing the Mississippia excursionists 
who had been visiting the mines and fur
naces here was about leaving Pratt’s mines 
on the return trip to-day, a locomotive ran 
around a curve into the rear of the train, 
causing quite a smash-up. The occupants 
of the train had warning enough to enable 
them to escape, but in hurriedly jumping 
from the cars a number oi them had their 
ankles sprained and sustained slight 
bruises. One man had his ankle broken. 
The injured were brought here and cared

The Police and Postal Situation.
London, July 10.—A cabinet council, 

held yesterday, devoted much of its time 
to the discussion of ttib police and postal 
situation, and fully sustained the action of 
Sir Edward Bradford and Postmaster-Gen
eral Raikes. The Cabinet authorized Mr. 
Raikes to resort to any means he thought 
fit to crush the strike of the postmen, 
which, it agreed, must be put down at all 
hazards. It also dealt with the necessity of 
dealing summarily with aaay outbreak on 
the part of public employes, as it was 
shown by information tç the ministry that 
the policemen’s and postal strike is part Of 
a concerted scheme, encouraged by politi
cians' to embarrass fche government. It is 
asserted by the postmen, and not denied by 
the authorities, that the Postmen’s Union 
is full of spies, who keep the 
government- 'ptisted " ion all its plans, 
and the government has also ob
tained large information connecting 
many prominent politicians with the agi
tators. The blacklegs employed by Raikes 
assumed the duties of the dismissed and 
suspended men with the air of veterans, 
and their work has dismayed the old hands 
as much as it has surprised and pleased the 
officials. There has been very little delay 
in the city deliveries to-day, but in the sub
urbs the service has been badly crippled. 
The public, however, have readily adapted 
themselves to the circumstances, and in 

urgency havà posted and received 
i letters at the poet offices in the

Illegal Advertising.
Toronto, July 10.—For advertising the 

Louisiana lottery, George Darby, manAger 
of the News, ana W. C. Bunting, manager of 
the Mail, were fined $20 ana costs in the 
police court to-day.

ion. ting the lottery propo 
was unconstitutional 
Hiloptcil by twenty-three 

and by the same vote

vancrag some most 
tions. There is some reason to believe 
that a certain quality of menace has 
been imparted to the latter’s tone. Some 
curious militarÿ and naval operations have 
been going on lately about our own coasts. 
Great Britain h.aè been strengthening her 
splendid defenses at Halifax, increasing her 
military aiul nuval forces there, adding to 
her fleet at the Bermudas and Bahamas, 
and sending a considerable squadron to 
Behring sea.

“If she desires this display to be inter
preted by the United States as a menace, 
she is engaged in a "foolish and regrettable 
business. It is not agreeable to a spirited 
people to feel that an effort is being 
made to awe them into submission 
by a display of engines of force. We 
can imagine no proceeding on England’s 
part more likely to convince the American 
people that Behring’s Sea is a “mare claus
um” that the presence of British gunboats 
in the neighbourhood of the Pribylov 
islands. We can fancy no demonstration 
more admirably calculated to unite this 
country in a resolute determination to per
sist in its extreme demand than the sight 
of British cruisers hovering around and 
down the Atlantic and Pacific 
It is desirable that Great Britain should ap
preciate this point. Americans can not 
suppose this unusual congress of warships is 
expressive of genuine British sentiment, but 
whatever it means it serves no good pur
pose, and the British government will do 
itself a favor by ordering its cruisers away.

yeas
the

sa^u urs received from the house was re
turned to that body. In the house, the 
action of the sen ite was sustained by a 
motion being adopted to reconsider the 
vote bv which the veto message passed the 
house, and the bill, with the veto of the 
governor attached, was ordered to be re
turned tv his excellency by the clerk, which 
was done. This action of the senate and 
house forces the question ipto the courts, in 
which to decide whether or not the amend
ment to be submitted to the people, passed 
by n two-thirds vote of both houses, has to 
be sent to the governor for his approval or 
veto, and whether such a measure . thus 
passed is final or not, and that it be only 
*ent back to the s-.v -tary of state for 
promulgation.

I

Cirllif.
Toronto, Ont,, July 10.—The Grand 

National Curling club of America held their 
33rd annual competition at Prospect Park 
rink to-day. James Malcolm, of “ The 
Four Brothers’ club,” Toronto, won the 
belt and the champion quoiting medal. A 
grand social re-union was held this after
noon at Victoria Park, and to-night the 
Masonic visitors were entertained by King 
Solomon’s Lodge.

•I
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PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

CARTS After Ikf Apaches.
San Francisco, Cal., July 10.—The 

Apaches who murdered Robt. Hardie of 
Los Angeles, on May 24th, have been heard 
from. They stole five horses at the round
up of cattle belonging to the Head and 
Heart ranch. The ’round-up took place in 

a point eighty miles below 
fires of the Indians were

tonlaglou* Animal Diseases.
W ashington, D.C., July 10.--In Feb- 

u;.uy last Secretary P„usk presented to the 
department a report that the con

fions animal diseases had been so effec
ts idy stamped out in this country as to 
w,i:i ant the department in urging upon the 
Ih iiish authorities the perfect safety of re- 
moving the irksome and unjust restrictions 
imposed on the shipment of American live 
v:ittie and sheep to Great Britain. Secre- 
1:11 ,v Husk declares that the time had come 
wl;vn our diplomatic office in London should 
make an effort to secure this concession in 
I ciialt of one of our greatest industries.
^initiations were at once inaugurated by 
dm Suae department resulting in the re- 
lll,,v'd of the re?trierions relative to sheep, 
win indent upon action by this government, 
v li; !i would prevent the introduction of 
; - s of sheep into this country. The

government, however, persisted in 
' hi:,.! I to grant any concessions regard- 

:i> du- cattle, alleging the continued 
i-'-i-'U-nce of contagious p'.euro-pneumonia 

United States, and that 
' 'l- affected with this disease had 

discovered in recent shipments to 
!■ I,:’ -I Ihitaiu from this country. Secre-
■ ',U.V Husk met this allegation with »
■ I’1 denial and the proposition that his 

m partiDeiit should be represented in Great 
bruuii, by a veterinary surgeon charged

duty of inspecting all American 
i-ded iu the country. The depart- 
Statc adopted the Secretary’s sug- 

' '"on, mid has finally effected an arrange- 
: " through Minister Lincoln, for the ap- 

i1 ton ut of three inspectors for the pur- 
indicated. The Secretary has already 

11 tops to carry out this arrangement, 
when the inspectors have been appoint- 

"i me will be stationed nt Liverpool, one 
“t London, and one at Glasgow. They will 
^‘1 for Europe at once, accompanied by 
• ; Solomon, chief of the bureau of animal
iill‘:istry« ai,d also by a special ________

nt. The Secretary sai l to-day. that ^ Frtotoi» Strike,
restrictions of the British government Butte, Mont., July 10.—The printers on 

| r*'™'™'*1".? °f WJ1“ttl:lta", the Miner left their case. l»,t evening end 
■^eSeÆ^^teÇU demend.dthedfe=h.,geofG.Uey7dH.U 

sense m United States were unjustifiable, the telegraph editore, and Kloufe, the proof 
1 hud lasted long enough. He now pro- reader, because these men were objection- 

-"ses to prove tile satisfaction of the able. On the demend being refused, they 
-■ -fish eutl-eriti, s that no disease exists in went out. The metter hee been refer®*by 

-is country to «arrant these restrictions, wire to arbitrator Pond of Indiameelie. 
maintained in spite of this evidence some The Miner was not issued to-day, and SMy 

e assigned for them. -He be obliged to suspend for two or three day*

:
5. 8- GEORGE W. ELDER.s,

Arrives from Alaska—A Mishap at Sitka—In
dependence Day.

The one hundred or more passengers who 
returned from Alaska by the George W. 
Elder yesterday, had no reason to complain 
of the weather or the variety afforded dur
ing the trip. Sunshine ruled throughout 
the entire voyage, and the spice of adven
ture was also present to increase the charm 
of the trip.

On Thursday, 3rd inet, the day on which 
Sitka should have been reached, the Elder 
grounded in Wbitestone Narrows, fourteen 
miles from port, and stuck hard. After one 
or two ineffectual attempts to get off with
out assistance, the tug Baranoff was hailed, 
and news of the mail steamer’s predicament 
was despatched to the capital, together with 
a request from Capt. Hunter for aid from 
the Finta. Though the war steamer was 
lying at her moorings at 8 o’clock, when the 
message was received, with the expectation 
of not leaving port for "a couple of weeks, 
she steamed out of the harbor just an hour 
later, showing that her engineers 
hustle when an emergency demands. Three 
hours later the Elder had been restored to 
deep water and by 2 a.m. she was in Sitka. 
There Independence Day was celebrated in 
truly patriotic fashion, the passengers and 
crew of the Elder joining to tbe festivities. 
Hon. J. 6. Bngbee was president, and 
Governor Knapp orator of the day. A 
poetic address on “Independence Day in 
Alaska ” followed the Governor’s speech, 
the author being Hon. H. E. Haydon. 
Then came a concert programme, princi
pally furnished by the visitors, and in tbe 
afternoon sports and games of all kinds 

> indulged in—tourists, sailors, citizens 
Si washes mixing together in honoring

>RIA, B. O.
for.

Old Mexico, at 
the border. The 
seen in the Sierra Madre mountains, but 
they have not been on the plains for three 
weeks. As soon as they make their appear
ance, hot pursuit will be begun and con
tinued until they are either captured or de
stroyed.

I
Razors In the Air.

Wheeling, W. Va., July 10.—Dis
patches from Bramwell, Moore county, say 
there is great excitement throughout the 
mining region growing out of a terrible riot 
occurring on tbe night of July 6, on the 
line of the Bluestone branch of the Norfolk 
Sc Western railway, arid that further 
trouble may occur at any time. It seems 
that several hundred negroes made an ex
cursion over the road and there 
was a great deal of liquor on board 
the train A number of fights 
occurred, When a few miles from Bram- 
well three or four negroes attempted to cut 
a white man’s throat, and Detective Bald
win and three of his men, who were 
on the cars, attempted to# protect 
the man. They were at once attacked 
bÿ about 30 drunken negroes, who broke 
the car seats in fragments and used the 
pieces as clubs. Lights were knocked out 
and a terrible conflict, ensued, during which 
nine negroes were disabled. W. G. Bald
win was stabbed in the left side, flit on the 
head with a fragment of iron and terribly 
cut. His wounds are serious. Detective 
Campbell was badly hurt inside. Detective 
Robertson’s right arm was broken. W. G. 
Baldwin shot a negro, who stabbed him in 
the shoulder and again in the arm. At 
Bramwell an attempt, was made to arrest 
tho negroes by citizens, which led to a 
second riot, but six riegroes were jailed. 
Several of the negroes were beaten almost 
to death.
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dthea IMme. Belakold Convicted.
IL—The trial of the

THE CESSION OF HELIGOLAND.
The Bill Providing for the Transfer of the 

. Island to Germany Passes Its Second

RATE WAR TO ASIA.
The Pacific Mail Will Bun Vessels to Van

couver if the C.P.B. Steamers Touch 
at San Francisco.

Send at Leipzig, July 
woman’ Reinbold and her three' male com
panions on tbe Charge of complicity .in the 
anarchists-plots, which.began this morning, 
ended this afternoon. Mtae. Rein hold was 
convicted and sentenced <to six years’ im
prisonment. The three men were acquitted 
and released.

A Shocking Suicide.
Oakland, Cal., June 10.—Last evening 

Mary Gilbers, a German woman forty years 
of age, committed suicide by cutting her 
throat and disembowelling hereeli with a 
knife. The woman’s husband left her about 
a week ago, and she had been despondent 
and drinking bard ever since.

Convicted of Manslaaghter.
San Francisco, July 10.—The jury to 

the case of Benj. Davis, tried for the mur
der of his wife last July, this afternoon 
brought in a verdict of manslaughter. Davis 
shot his wife and told the neighbors she had 
suicided. This was thoroughly disproved 
at the trial

London, July 11.—In the House of 
Lords, last evening, Lord Salisbury 
moved, the second reading of the bill pro
viding for the cession of Heligoland to 
Germany. Though the island bad been 
serviceable during the war with Napoleon 
he said it had since been unimportant 
and was wholly worthless for strategic 
purposes. He generally reviewed the 
unimportance of the island to England 
and the magnificent advantages to be 
derived from its transfer. Referring to 
the African clauses in the Anglo-German 
agreement., he argued that as long as 
Witu was in the hands of another power, 
English interests to the northward would 
be interfered with.

Earl Kimberley thought that Parlia
ment ought not to be required to ratify 
the cession of Heligoland without the 
assurance that France would assent to 
England’s protectorate over Zanzibar. 
The bill then passed its second reading.

According to a Son Francisco despatch, a 
prominent Southern Pacific official states 
that there is a prospect of a rate war be
tween the Canadian Pacific and Pacific Mail 
steamship lines. The Canadian Pacific 
steamer Abyssinia, advertise^ to sail from 
Hong Kong June 16, will touch at San 
Francisco after calling at Vancouver. If 
the Canadian Pacific persists in this course 
it is known positively that Pacific Mail 
steamers will run to Vancouver. This will 
result in a rate war, as the Pacific Mail is 
determined to make the Canadian Pacific 
keep its agreement not to touch at San 
Francisco. ‘ - '"7 "

■
Boulanger Ask* to be IMriloned.

Paris, July 11.-*—LeSoir asserts that Gen. 
Boulanger has asked the government to 
pardon him and permit him to returp to 
France.

.
e above named 
r cured. I shall 
who have con* 
_ Respectfully, A Noble Nurse.

London,. July lli.—Among the 
cruits to the corps of skilled nurses, is 
Lady Alexandria Leviaon Gower, the only 

■■■ ■■ daughter of the Duka of Sutherland, who
San Francisco, July 10.—Thomas J. i8 ao well known in the United States. Her 

Fitzpatrick, a United States census enu- ladyship began her probation to-day at one 
merator, was arrested toMay for neglect of °* the m08fc important hospitals.
Sd inAthe”earyi0onf „

more names. Fitzpatrick says he forind the Berlin, July IL-*^A Frankfort journal 
work too laborious. published an interview* with Prince Bis

marck, in which the ex-chtmoellor says had 
he been in office he ztpuMln’t have signed 
the Anglo-German cony 
form. The Prince jemai 
might be insured to fjà _

' than btibeen thé case.

O. latest re-

W " nli tin

A Lazy «numerator.It of

*•* that Rind. ^
Old man—Here, Thomas, get up; it is 

four o’clock ; the birds are all up and a- 
singiog. ■Q:/-

Thomas—Well, I don’t 
birds wants to make fools of themselves 
let ’em do it. a n\-

luH :If thecare.

Exclusion.
San Francisco, July 10.—Collector 

Phelps has received a telegram from Inter- 
prêter Richard», of Phoenix, A.T., etatinq _ 
that the 24 Chinee who attempted to croe. 
the border here again been remanded, and 
will arrive here to-morrow night.

-

Jin tie present 
that Heligoland

1MMHMI.AU.
“I thought yon had got a new trial, Bill,” 

called ont a friend of the prisoner whom 
the sheriff we potting on the train for 
Joilet

“No,” answered the abject wretch, who 
had stolen s cow. “It was the fetier in the

and
y much more GREAT NORTHERS SLASHERS.

Blghtof-Wsy Opeei^tor ^ Elver to 
the Josser.

v.,,, Jolv a -Slw*ara on the Fslr-

WHooTja«neslist

day tff toe of 1 H gr.safrsasag!’-’- 
- J5.oautfS8Ss5p

Sandown Park club seco 
ing, the race for the B

feS’S
mis Buekzellerz.

July 10.—Samuel Gar- 
Glark, booksel

San Francisco, 
làjcifi I.M
their petition of insolvency to-day. The 

y liabilities of the firm amount to $36,000 and 
the assets $16,000.

thy Miss 
were ten line to^ay, thus opening the ri, 

from the Fraser river to theThe last betting was 2 ta 1 against Miss
plated the cargo.river.Dollar.
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•2 IN THE Ditintion of hia unselfish - 

lie performance for his 
r'itÜ this end in view they 
tly to ensure its success.

MEMORIAL DAY
To be Observed in Becoming Manner by vie. 

torie Oddfellows.

■ ■ ”•
'

the Bones of Johi 
Who “Fell by the 

Way.”
mente.” _____ One oi the most pleasing characteristic

of secret fraternel societies is the 
brance of their dead.

PH m-----------The plane of the new Canada Western ASOTHER OFFER.

....... | —BSeatyB ESKBs.

wee arrested 
ed insanity, 
order of Or.

ilne, who certified that he did not find 
jficient evidence or symptoms of insanity 
i warrant his longer detention.

IIM Iwveelnsente In Canada. 
In Canada, where the Co.’s buainese 

has increased with enormous n 
find the following investments

remem-
a*MMaiKaaisf^-iA- - - - - , When a brother
passes into the unknown land, he is not for- 
gotten ; his wife and children, if they are 
left behind, are cared for with brothe,:, 
affection, And as each year goes round { 
day is set apart on which the graves of those 
gone before are visited, and memories 0f 
their virtues are revived.

sc kEESBBB
der. The members will assemble at their 
hall on Douglas street at 10.30 o’clock thi, 
morning and proceed to St. John’s Church 
where a special sermon will be -preached by 
the rector, Rev. Percival Jeune. ’

Again at 2.30 the lodges will meet at their 
hall, and thence proceed to the varie™ 
cemeteries to decorate with flowers the 
graves 6?-the DOt-forgotten dead. The fu 
lowing is the list o. deceased members H 
the craft whose graves will be visited ;

Jenkinaon, P. Culvert, Thos 
Craigie, Wm. Bowden, Wm. Spring H. 
Foster, J. Stevens, Chas. Moss, A. Rinirer- 
ford, R. Lewis, A. Nelson, A. Rogers, t; ,j 
Clark, Jamee S. Drummond, s. clover, i. 
Ragamoni, C. PoUaJHprOiesselman.

Block G—C. Ragarzoni, T. Lee, c. War 
The kins, W. J. Jeftee, J. Banihonx, A. Hen- 
aaosi™,» A. Petzschler, H. Hem

C- Taylor, C. Lee, - 
Lafenter, Geo. Reynolds, R. Jeffry, J. 
Stafford, R. Lipeett, J. Dwyer, P. Fittere 
A. H. Guild.

- Block A—J. H. Carmichael, Digby Pal
mer, Edward Truran, J. Morris, A. Cridge, 
W. P. Marsh, Hy. Forman, R. Hudson, 
Thos. Hodges, P. J. Hall, J. Seymour, J. 
Anderson, G. Anderson, A. A. Townssnd, 
L. Eckstein, A. C.
Coleman, A. Astrico, John Woods, R. Me. 
Kay, N. C. Bailey, H. Franklin, E. Gran- 
cini, Wm. Lee.

Block B—J. Spelde, A. Finney, Thos. 
Price.

T.B. ■fora sivted and the ht,
in the Far 

îqf the Missing Loi 
K.à Boyle.a. ». r.

(tis-dSt'lhefSl . ........ ■

. Wilkes; Treasurer, Bro.

Tenderselect of
....

Bay, a Colonist re 
the object wee to jj 
above the bay

re.f»,

ing aWe to get here for a days yet He was time 
to have arrived yesterday. *

^dhTto™
re relegated to

Ma;

******®*®S-S |p$
of Police Thornton, acting _ on the theory 
that the Canadian authorities have no right 
to allow their criminals to remain ôn the 
bends of American authorities, will en
deavor to return the Coffee boys to Victoria 
without any process of law.

te George W. Elder 
jely out of place in 
who were, perfon

through long real 
platitudes or by pi 
|rdo not come to me 
figure in this amal 
|e quiet, grave you 
USto rest the shadow 
Fût little inveatiiW 
gEand the story 1 
Kt characters. T1
EÆ^ihTn^
BS Bons of an old 
gllio found a grai 
■L and whose bones 
■aterred far from 
■Bon. Ingraham ai 
B of four who sta

urney frequently 
rafles from, tin 

the HgrayisIonB ran et 
>r of starvation was brougl 
:h them. The ensuing da 
aoh bringing them nearer i
iMMKrSi
Lhy taking the overland « 
B& >e*ry tramp commet 
t animals were scarce, ana 
r two of the almost exhaus 
raand F. G. Young, sank, dy 
Fstop even long enough t
browing a few dead 
H ghastly corpses, the 
K Of the little band pushed < 
lend of desolation, hopij 
01 hope for strength to fl

a»
£

SSI 157,875
1888

.: wm
300 000.00 Montreal 4 2 Bonds', if*. I ’. *. "riŒBXbte::

mountedbyatower.

examinations was 121, with some five or six 
college graduates, whose examination con
sists in their knowledge of the practice of 
teaching. There are about 20 candidates at 
Kamloops.

as made Public Library.
In connection with an announcement that 

the Library had. during the last six months, 
exceeded its allowance by 170, the librarian, 
Dr. McGregor, states that during that time 
some 460 volumes have been added to the 
catalogue, which is a most satisfactory 
showing. Moreover, during the fourteen 
months the institution has been running the 
list hasbeeiitawwoff by Tolumea or 
more than 28,per «Miti • ) -’-'-.j-r. j

A We# ceMVehWHte.

and M^tXite^'
ferred on about twenty members.

be
offew. waa oon-

îW»,ao
Under the Dominion laws Foreign Co’s, 

are compelled to deposit the full amount 
of the “ Reserve,” thus guaranteeing 
Canadian members absolute security irre
spective i f the Co. ’s other large resources.

-To outside capitalists, however, the plan 
Sers considerable inducements, and the en- 

terprising men over the Sound have realized
thia Yeti*rday, Aj^rmsm Bgriaon the Globe Hotel, fiquimalt, was almost 

To be Brterned. received a letter, m ^so 000 burned down. About that time eeversl
A Seattle sZmVtb* Colonist, last hnï-V-rs»üors went to the outhouses having a

evening, states that the Caffee boys are -T a roadway to the city, where now is candle with them which thqr left bnrntog. 
still in jail there, bat Chief Thorn ten will ,= y*- bridge. Two of the gentle- Presently the place wee discovered by Mr.
try id rend them back to Victoria to-day. 2?5* and conferred with ^^“‘"^Xna J^abtol nnt
It is intended on their return to take pro- .. Dergonajjy g, regard to the ptoject, with aesmtance, was fortunately able to put
ceedinga against whoever aided them to Md ^ j,e assured then! that nothing oao lt oat Tlth comparatively ahght damage,
escape from the province, and whom their ^ jOQe -m the matter without the expressed
evidence will be required to convict. approval of the ratepayers, it is expected

----- \ „ that a formal offer for the flats Wilt be
And It fitepped ibe Curs. made in time to receive consideration at the

At about 5 o’clock, last evening, a Ml fib next meeting of the City Council.
the engine operating the machinery of the ------------«-------- —
National Electric Tramway Co. broke, SEWAGE COMMISSIONERS
stopping everything, including the four
cars on the road. The damage was made gBaerS€ment ef Aid. Harrison’s Motion for 
good by 9 o’clock, but the cars were not Their Appointment—Immediate
again .sent out. Everything will be in nor- Action Advised,
mal condition this morning, and traffic will 
proceed as usual.

Almost Bamed Devra. »:.ÿv.
g about three o’clock,Yesterda;

Block 2—R.
metal as Well ns Ora.«ratal.

W. J. Stevenson, boat builder, baa within 
the past few days received thé contract to 
build spother creditable e^dtoon to ta» 
smell steaming fleet of Victoria. The ilhtt 
steamer, the keel of which will be laid next

. . ..................—____ JHH. S BkiS» bs 40
â The Httbesl Bidder Bets Them..» . beam, and n&ehinery giving considerable

Aid. Harri.cn has returned a reply to the -peed. Itbr# be: used _.s a pleasure yacht 
Seattle Sniitalists, who offer *230,000 for by the owner».nnd for light towing.
the James Bay mud flat, which cannot but ri.è rrr~ü7r^~“___-« Dead.
satisfy them. It was that when the ques- APteueerer Pswe» Sound’s
tion of sewage is voted upon, m the course #E- Ellison mnmim? at 7
of the next few' weeks, a by law will also be p oneers, died Thuradsy mornmg at 7 
submitted to the ratepayers asking for their o’dock at his honve at Eby s Landmg on 
consent to the sale w Jh« flato? In the ™y

for the past two years. He came w Wash
ington in 1861. His father was killed by 
Indians in 1856, while collector of customs 
for Puget Sound, and the story of the mur
der is now a part of history.

L:"-'; CY.V Mamto»l*wreB«e#. " -
At Nanaimo, on Thursday last, Mr. Jef-

The^hlahW cf t^^ret railway ^
have kindly V’»'**'? at >“‘eG- K I^wrence of this city,
those who may have to wait for the airs at was ' attended by her bridesmaids,
certain points entheu- hues. In ^du.on Hanta, and her sister, Miss
to this Messrs. Cochrane ft Mnnn have g,,^ La^ee. Jack Good was best man

and the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. B. Good. After signrng the register, the 
happy couple drove to the residence of J. I 
P. Planta, Esq., S.M., where sapper had 
been provided for all assembled, and after
wards they left for their pretty 
Home, lately built on the estate of 
Rose wall, Comox Road, leaving on the 
Cutcb next morning for Vancouver, where 
they will spend their honeymoon.

Douglas streets, and are pleased to see— 
by the way—that the public have already 
made use of it, that the convenience is

•a i

appreciated. new cottage 
Mr. H.event of the by law carrying, tenders will 

be invited and the flats disposed of to the 
highest bidder.

In tie gam en Tbe “Alert.”
Steamer Alert has run her bow into_a 

noose on the other side, from which she is 
not likely soon to get away. She arrived 
in Port Townsend, Friday morning, from 
which her owner, Stewart, tried to clear on 
tbe same day. Her appearance aroused the 
suspicions of Collector Bradshaw, who, 
with Inspector Bowers, seined and dis
mantled her. Collector Bradshaw, it is 
said, has absolute proof of the traffic in 
which Stewart and hia sloop have been en
gaged. uid can at any time bring into court 
Chinamen who were secretly conveyed be
low her decks.

Couves, E,

“ Some days ago,” remarked a gentleman
to a member of Tint Colonist staff yester- r Col„„M„.
day, “I threw out a hint, which you „ v n , ,printed, in regard do the advisabUity of sp- Hi. Worship, the Mayor, has called, for 
pointing a board of commissioners for the Tuesday next at 3 o clock m the aJternoon, 

and management of the sew- f meetmg of those interested m the estab- 
age question. I then inike of the neoee- Miment of a university in this provmce. 
sity and importance of leaving this question The business to be tranaactad is the recep- 
“ the bandiof acknowledged experts who turn, and consideration, of the report of the 
should be responsible to the city. I see committee appointed last year, and to take 
that a step in this direction has been token, any farther steps necessary to establish a 
Aid. Harrison, I notice by this morning’s university m this province as early as pcs- 
Colonist moved hia intention of introducing sible. 
a by-law providing for the appointment of 
three sewage commissioners. I trust now 
that the step, will be carried out fully and 

' creditably, and that the council will not 
allow the matter to drop this time on any 
account. It has bécome quite a feature of 
the weekly council meetings now to receive 
a number of complaints regarding bad 
drainage, which, when reduced to actual 
fact, is complaint of no drainage at alL 
Of course this cannot last, and there is only
«newsy of stopping it, and that is by w tor Westminster
taking a preventive course. As Mr. . W^“U “ . XT. , .
Palmer, the admiralty inspector, said to Last evening the Orangemenof Victoria 
me on this subject: ‘Make a beginning, if opened their celebration of the 200th anm- 
you only go up one street. It will then versary of the battle fought by Boyne Water, 
have to be carried on, the future, as well as To the music-, of their fife and drum band 
the present generation will see to that.’ they paraded the principal streets before 
Of course there is the greatest importance embarking on the R. P.Rithet—specially 
attaching to the selection of a proper plan, chartered by them—which left with about 
but when that is done I agree with Mr. one hundred and fifty passengers at 2o dock 
Palmer that an immediate commencement this morning, for New Westminster. At 
should be made the Royal City to-day all the L. O. L.,should be made. -SU-*>-*■ 0. Y. BX, and T. B. lodges of British Col-

umbia will celebrate.

Sons or England.
The usual monthly meeting of the Sons of 

England Benefit Society was held last night, 
when a large number of new members were 
admitted, the lodge getting; fairly to work 
under highly favorable auspices. Rev. Mr. 
Hobson, of Vancouver, district deputy, was 
present and fully posted the newly elected 
officers in their respective duties.

Against the Company.
Although it was at first understood that 

the arbitrators in the case of Sinclair and 
Tappan vs. the C. P. R. had arrived at no 
conclusion, it is now semi-officially an 
noonced that they have made an award in 
favor of. the plaintiffs, with costs. The 
amount Messrs. Sinclair and Tappan re
ceive is in the neighborhood of $40,000.

Eetln of a Strange Accident.
Just one week ago last evening Willie 

Butler, the son of Robert Butler of James 
Bay, was the victim of an accident peculiar 
in character, and serions in result, which 
still confines him to his bed. 
fellow was playing with several companions, 
one of whom had possession of a quantity 
of fire works. All the party were inter
ested in the operation of firing the danger
ous toys, and young Butler approached too 
near to a rocket that was lying on the 

und, the fire apparently having died in 
While he was examining it, the 

rocket exploded, tearing a hole several feet 
deep in the stony ground, and throwing two 
small stones with such force against the 
boy’s leg that they penetrated the skin. 
Dr. Helmcken was called in and probed for 
the stones, supposed to be in the boy’s 
but without finding them.

Still Improving.
Waiting stations have been established 

bv the Tramway Co. at the Jubilee Hospit
al. Regent's Park and at the termini of 
the James Bay and Douglas street line. 
Near the Outor wharf a neat summer house 
is being built noon Mr. Glide’s property for 

of the traveling publie

AND STILL ANOTHER.
THEY SUFFERED

n tell. They did reach, 
in,months later, gaunt 
pttly unlike thoix 
v was white, and he l 
fold or since that terribj 
'Ul He took passage c 
Sr from Juneau, ana in 
Éttle. where Ingraham’ 
Ky was told and the ; 
Hit with him as soon 
Bptheir father’s grave. 
K April last ti 
Rattle going byway 
R They had plenty of su 
ih better progress thaï 
ners in finding their wa 

IPs The Takheena river v 
■May, and its ascent comi 
tout 100 miles from the moul 
ors of the party bade farewe 
ind almost on the identical 

i valley, were found 
in. bones, and a few tox 
{. These latter were 
onged to the lost on 
the identity of the 

determined, 
to pieces by 

collecting t 
ré was prepared and they 
Bed therein, the burial sei 
of it. being read by one 
urge stone was placed ove 
-ft, and the strange fur 
ixed their faces toward h 

yesterday.
MINING PROSPECTS.

xy says that mining ï 
a fair average, this 
the men are taking out 

I, Placer mining in the 
1 is the only kind und< 
r,have yet made their 

rabutary of the \ 
üTn signs of good gold, an 
Bquently rushing ih 
daskat Commercial Co. 
PffimBg trading post.

streams both, 
with Pearly i : er just 
rKéach ot the three 

il. About fifty new miners hi 
mÉL . The Treadwell and 
ties are doing an at least1 

ness. There is no sounding of tn 
former years, but the money is bei

The little Capt. T. P. H. Whitelaw Takes Possession of 
the Steam Tug Alexander.

Yesterday rooming a squad of six men- 
employes of Capt. T. P. H. Whitelaw—took 
possession of the old side-wheel tug Alexan
der, which has for the past year occupied a 
prominent position in tne centre of the up
per harbor, and commenced work upon her 
woodwork with the axes, intention be
ing to strip her of her machinery. The 
Alexander passed from the possession of the 
Dunsmuirs on Friday; and, after taking out 
her engines and steering gear, Capt. White- 
law will load the wreckage that he has se
cured from the Barnard, Otter and Mary 
Taylor, upon the hull and take it, in tow 
of the wrecking steamer, to San Francisco. 
The captain has his eye on several lots of 
old iron, but expects to complete his opera 
tions in British Columbia and leave for 
home in about three weeks.

The old Alexander, his last purchase, 
was built on Skeena River in 1876, by John 
and Angus McAllister, who utilized ex
clusively the yellow cypress growing thick 
upon the river bank in the construction ot 
the hull. After the launch the Alexander 
was towed to Victoria, and here received 
her Gla 
first, she
strength and sea worthiness being 
way equal to her runniqg^êlfffeîisfs. 
was an enormous coal burner, and so it was 
found more profitable to tie her up during 
the greater part of her existence.

the accoram 
who wait foe tbe car.

Among the articles composing the Walla 
Walla’s inward cargo were the two long ex
pected cars forJthe Tramway Co. They 
will be at once equipped and put into ser-

Good progress is being made with all the 
additions improvements to the plant 
and service. , ,, ; ”K-'

The Ply Velsance.
Owing to the recent warm weather flies 

have become very troublesome and a pest to 
housekeepers. To obviate this evil there is 
an article to which the vulgarism “there are 
no flies on it” cannot be applied. On the 
contrary, they light upon and stick to it 
tenaciously and lingeringly. Try'the sticky 
fly paper sold by Cochrane & Mnnn, drug
gists, comer of Yates and Dduglas streets.

A Week’s Events.
The following list of events will come off 

during the course of the coming week:
Monday—Flora Batson concert at the Y. 

M.C.A. rooms; B.C.B.G.A. drill. The flag- 
ip Warspite is expected to arrive. 
Tuesday—Baseball, Tacomas vs. Amities; 

Arlington company plays at the Victoria; 
Good Templars’ meeting; University meet 
ing, City Hall, 3 o’clock.

Wednesday—Knights of Pythias drill 
meeting; military lecture at drill shed to B. 
C. B. G. A. by Master Gunner Cornish; 
Victoria West lodge Good Templars’ meet
ing.

Thursday—Church prayer meetings. 
Friday—Knights of Pythias regular lodge 

meeting.
Saturday—Mr. Adderley’s debating class, 

8 o’clock.

gro
fuse.

vice.

shi

leg,Wedding at Kamloops.
The event of the week in Kamloops 

society circles was the marriage of Mr. 
John S. Bennet to Miss Louisa Visick, 
both of Kamloops, Mr. Bennet having 
formerly been a resident of St. John, N. B. 
The ceremony took place at the residence of 
Mr. Jas. McArthur on Tuesday evening. 
The bride was supported by Miss M. Cam- 

n, while the groom was attended by hie) 
brother, Mr. F. A. Bennet, of Victoria' 
Tbe personal popularity and social promi
nence of) the contracting parties len^/ad- 
ditional eclat, to tbe ceremony.
Donald Fraser, M.; A., pastor of tl 
Presbyterian Church, Victoria, tied the 
knot in the presence of about t wenty in
vited guests, and 8:30 o’clock tbe happy 
couple, wer* and wife.

A Victoria* Abroad.
Capt. H. F. Behnsen, delegate to the 

Knights of Pythias’ convention at Milwau
kee, Wisconsin, who left here on the 1st 
inai., writes from St. Paul, July 6th, 
“that the city ef St. Paul, Minn., is the 
cleanest he ever saw. Many of the streets 
are covered with aaphaltum, the same as 

The residences are

A Quarter of * Century.
On Tuesday next Mr. Charles Rattray, 

who for 25 years has been connected with 
express business, steps out of the office of 
the Dominion Express Co., on Government 
street, to give place to a successor from the 
east. Mr. Rattray some time ago decided 
to resign his position, which he has filled 
with abundant satisfaction to his com 
and the public, in order to embark in

for himself. Three weeks ago his re
in, and he will

’Mi

was sadly

our Trounce avenue, 
the finest he ever saw—without any excep
tion. The Dispatch Block is a monster 
building, 14 stories high, and fonr-story 
houses are common.”

signation was sent 
row' bid farewell to the service to which he 
has been a credit. It is his intention to 
take charge of the warehouse • at J anion’s 
Wharf, ana tbe testimonial to hia care and 
ability furnished by the fact that in a quar
ter of a century he has never lost a package 
or one dollar passing through his hands, 
should be of value to him in his new busi
ness. He will have the best wishes of many 
in Victoria for his success.

Leif Seeded.
Mr. Baynes Reed of the Dominion Mete

orological Service is completing bis arrange
ments for a signal station at Esquimalt, 
that wjUl be of great service not onlyto 
Victoria but to the entire province. The 
observatory, with all modern appliances, is 
to be situated on Table Rock, near the 
entrance to Esquimalt * harbor, and 
nected by telegraph and telephone with 
Victoria. From his snug little home in the 
sea, the scientist in charge will be able to 
command a wide view of the Straits and re
port the fixkt glimpse of approaching sail or 
stfpm craft. He will also issue the weather 
bulletin for the twenty-four hours in the 
same manner as is in vogue in all eastern 
cities, something that has long been needed 
in Victoria.

First to-mor- Msgow-made machinery. From the 
e failed to meet expectation, herOVERWHELMING EVIDENCE

Of a Klootchman’s Intoxication — An Invita- *6se |B *“ ®14 c**ar Bof* , .
tion to Attend His Honor’s Levee In turning over the effects of the late

Declined Without Thanks. Barney Moulding yesterday, a sum of money
------ amounting to $650 was found stowed away

One magistrate, a clerk, a chief, a ser- in a cigar box, in which also was a gold 
geunt, four policemen, two reporters, a dog, watch. As the deceased is not known to 
and three of the outside public assembled have had any relations, it is not certain to 
at the police court yesterday in great pomp whom this money will revert or whether it 
and ceremony to convict a poor, miserable will not go to the Crown. Some say that 
looking Klootchman of the awful sin of the old man had relations m Dublin and
getting drunk. In face of such overwhelm- that his clergy will see that it goes safely
ing evidence the pitiable little woman at to the proper quarters, but the correctness
once pleaded guilty in response to the of this supposition has not been definitely
chief’s “mika potlam sit-kum.” The law ascertained.

The 1*1* Island ->n«i Vnn:e*ver Electric was satisfied and the abject creature, who " . ♦
Hallway* had incurred its displeasure, retired to The Hospital Eatertalnment.

The Luln Island and V&n couver Electric Topaz avenue, where sne will have all the Mr. Adderley and Mr. John Teague ac- 
Railway company are making application comforts and none of the luxuries of home companied Mr. T. R. Smith ànd Mr. Wm.
to the City Council et Vancouver for per- for the space of one month. Chudley to the Jubilee hospital yesterday
mission to build and operate their lines on It then occurred to the court that as the f°r the purpose of inspecting the accommo- 
certain streets in tbe city bo as to secure a only item on the programme had proved so dation available for the approaching *Bter- 
terminus at the City Market. They pro- nnentertaining, there could be supplied an tainment. A definite programme will be 
pose to enter on some street in 302, down “extra/’ After much mental struggle it arranged to-day by Mr. Adderley and snb-
which they will go to 7th Avenue, along was remembered that last Sunday Joseph mitted. It is likely that the event will , ^
that avenue to the Granv ille street bridge, Carteledge had been testing his horse in the take the form of both an enterteinment and LITTLE LOCALS,
across the bridge and along Beach avenue Hill park with a view to establishing a ball. As regards the distance from town, a ■ —
to Burrard street, thence by that street to record. The mayor and several other citi- suggestion will probably be made to the The Columbian reports the fact that more 
Hastings, along Hastings to Granville, down gens endeavored to prevent this by stop- street car company that it would be ad visa- physicians arc wanted in the Fraser river
Granville to Cordova, along Cordova and ping the horse, and the following day the ble to run a special service up to the hos- valley. There w not a doctor m Langley.
Water to Abbott, southward along Abbott press, in referring to the matter, unkindly plbal on that evening. G. W. R. Lee, formerly with Messrs.
to Hastings and thence to the market on made a puzzle out of it by asking where ------ *------ Muirhead & Mann, has begun business on
Westminster Avenue.—World. were the poUce at the time? Here the Monkeying With tbe Truth. his own account as a broker. He will make

matter ended; no one having attempted to An American newspaper correspondent lumber a specialty.
find a solution, till yesterday the court re- liar arrived in town the other day. He sent Tho committee of management of the 
quested Mr. Carteledge’s presence. He two columns of sensational rot about tbe Refuge Home have established a workroom
was telephoned for, but being busy he de- war vessels and Behring’s Sea to the Seattle in connection with this institution, and are
clined to come, although he had the day Times, which was printed under a scare now prepared to undertake sewing of any
before received a written invitation. It is heading, among which are the following choice kind, including children’s dresses, at reason-
more than likely that he will be induced to quotations : “Ready to fight,” “Eight first able rates.
attend to-day. class men of war ready for action, ‘.‘Steam The catalogues for the approaching agri-

is being kept up day and night.” “Excite- cultural fair will be ready for distribution
ment at a high pitch in Victoria and Van- in a few days. Although the time is near
couver.” “Being afraid of war, British at hand for the holding of the fair* there

B. VanVolkenburgh returned from Puget seamen are deserting by wholesale.” The does not seem to be any activity of prepara-
Sound yesterday. ' body of the despatch is of the highest sen- tion going forward.

Mrs. Richard Wood, of Derricson, is sational order, and would make amusing Mr. Garland, steward of the Jubilee 
visiting Victoria. reading if reproduced. Hospital, has resigned that position, and

Capt. and Mrs. H. G. Sharpe, of Fort ------— will enter upon some other branch of life
Vancouver, Wn., are in the city. The Vanronver Sugar Beanery. after he has enjoyed a brief holiday. A

M. W. Challar, of Washington, D. C., is Work has been commenced on the Van- meeting of thq committee will be held on 
enjoying the hospitality of the Driard. couver sugar refinery building: The struc- Monday to consider that and other matters

W. C. Ward, manager of the Bank of ture will be 94x107 feet, divided into four of business.
British Columbia, returned from the Sound departments. At the sonth-easturn corker Very few salmon have been shipped to
last evening. will be the building for the refilling and the east from Westminster during the past

Mrs. and Miss Burton, New Zealand packing process.1 This building wul be six month on account of the great demand in 
tourists on an extended American trip, are storeys high, and in it will be conducted the east for New Brunswick salmon, which 
at the DrinrH. the final process through which the sugar will likely continue to run for another fort-

Rev. Mr. Hobson, of Vancouver, with his will have to pass. The foundations for tn* nigtit yet, when shipments from the Fraser 
daughter and son, left for the Mainland this large building will be -of granite masonry wul increase.
morning, after a brief stay in Victoria. four feet in thickness. The walls will be of ------- ------—---- ---------

Staveley Hill, ML P., left this morning for Port Moody brick, faced with Manitoba PERSONAL.
New Westminster, his intention being to brick, of which there are now ten carloads ——
visit the district at the month of the Fraser awaiting the workmen. The supply of raw J. Wilson, superintendent of the C.P.R.
before taking the transcontinental trip. sugar will be obtained from Manilla and telegraphs is in the city.

The Rev. D. H. Reid (son of the Rev. Java. The company expect to give employ- A. D. Whittier came over by the Islander 
Dr. Reid) arrived by the Islander last even- ment to about fifty men when the works from the mainland last night, 
ing, direct from England, on his way to are in full blast. H. E Cro&sdaile returned _ from the
California, after a few days rést in this ----- — Sound by the Kingston this evening.

Of liasoaad llsd. W. B. Dennison has received the ap-
A Vancouver Chinaman, answering to pointment of U. S. Consular agent at Nan- 

th« name of Ah Wing, is au occupant of the aimo.
police station at present, the charge regis- H. Abbott, superintendent of the C.P.R., 
tered being insanity. Wing arr ved here and Mrs. Abbott, arived on the Islander 
by the Islander, Thursday night, and at last night.

informed all who were brought in con- Baynes Reed of the Dominion Meteoro- 
tact with him that his father was trying to logical Service, has taken up hie residence 
kill him, and had poured boiling water at Esquimalt. ,
down his throat because he would not leave A.-B. Gray, W.'Denny, W. C. Haywood, 
home. This tragic tale failed to interest and George A. Cooper returned on the 
anyone, and so yesterday morning Wing Islander last night.
determined to kill himself and save his C. S. Diehl, Pacific coast agent of the 
father the trouble of an execution. He United Press, San Francisco, arrived by the
first tried hanging, but friends cut Ktm Sound steamer last gening; .....
down. Then he made a brave attempt to Opt Lewis, who ■ was here last fall with 
throw himself over the rocks in the rear of the bark Lebu, has been given command of 
the custom house. Two Chinamen and a the larger and finer bark, Waldavia, now 
white man were, on hand, however, and loading at Antwerp for Valparaiso.
Wing was marched off to the dungeon cell EL G. Kessler, superintendent of tbe 

—- mechanic department, Albion Iron Works,
She Will Be Belli Here. will leave next week foc San Francisco on a

There is talk still going the rounds of well earned vacation. Mr. Kessler will 
shipping circles regarding the government bring with him on his return his family, 
steamer that is to replace the Sir Jamee who have been visiting the city of the 
Douglas, but nothing definite is known of Golden Gates for sometime.

Ore From the Treadwell Mines.
Among the passengers who went north on 

the City of Topeka for Alaska Wednesday 
morning was a gentleman named Daly, who 
has been employed by the Treadwell Min
ing Company to be present at the sampling 
of 1,000 tons of gold-bearing ore at the 
Treadwell mines. This ore was contracted 
for by Manager Rust, of the Tacoma smel
ter, while in Alaska a few months ago. 
The City of Topeka will bring down 250 
tons of the ore on her return trip, and’each 
of the Alaskan steamers will bring 250 tons 
apiece until the entire ’amount has been 
■hipped.

She

The earner Cab Service.
Mr. J. Theodore Gurney was one of the 

passengers by the Elder from Alaska yes
terday. It will will be remembered that 
when Mr. Gurney last passed through this 
city the final arrangements for the estab
lishment of the Gurney cab system had not 
been effected. Everything is now in readi- 

for it, the money being subscribed for 
the Victoria service, which now awaits the 
requisite number of carriages. There is 
every likelihood of the service being In 
operation in the course of a couple of 
months. Victoria being a more level city 
will have an advantage over more hilly re
gions in the matter of travelling rates, Mr. 
Gurney will go over to Vancouver to see 
whether some carriages cannot be spared 
from the service there to start it here.

LITTLE LOCALS.

The Marine Engineers met and disposed 
of a large amount of business last

Steamer Rithet returned at one o’clock 
this morning with the celebrating Orange
men.

Over 100 ladies and gentlemen spent yes
terday afternoon most happily at the plea
sant picnic ground at Sailor Bay.

Nanaimo has decided to follow the ex
ample of Victoria, Vancouver and West
minster, and pay its share of the school 
teachexsaalsries.

The fanerai of the late Mrs. Fanny Lee, 
of Lulu Island, took place yesterday at Ross 
Bay cemetery. The Rev. John Reid, D-D , 
officiating at the funeral services.

Mr. Bradshaw, U.S. Customs collector at 
Port Townsend, came over yesterday to he 
present at the hearing of the case in re Lev 
How vs. Geo. F. Young, which takes place 
to-morrow.

A. Toller, while out driving the other day 
on the Esquimalt road, was thrown from 
his buggy and sustained such severe in
juries that it is very probable he will 1 e 
confined to his bed for some weeks.

The Nanaimo Free Press says that owing 
to the incessant rains of late the farmers 
throughout the district ore beginning 
look upon their crops with a gloomy 
and are somewhat afraid, unless sun-hint 
shortly prevails, that the crops will all > e 
spoiled. .

A drunken man at Comox celebrated the 
Fourth by arming himself with an axe fini 
demolishing everything breakable in the 
new hotel, winding up by hacking the 
and breaking bottles of liquor to the ' 
of $150. He cleared the hotel of guests 
proprietor, and held the fort till lie " 
weary, when he was locked up.

eveningJubilee Hospital Notes.
To-dav, 13th July, has been fixed as 

Hospital Sunday at Christ Church Cathe
dral and St. John’s Church. The notice 
having been rather short, nearly all the 
other churches of various denominations 
have been unable, owing to 
rangements, to fall in with tbi 
is understood they approve of the same, and 
will fix later dates to suit their congrega
tions. This course will be equally accept
able to the directors of the hospital, and 
probably in another year a simultaneous 
date may be arrived at.

It is intended later on to distribute a 
number of collecting boxes amongst the va
rious large works in the city for the em
ployees, and there is no doubt they will be 
glad to do their share, however small, in 
founding a hospital Saturday, amongst the 
great body of workmen in the city.

The honorary treasurer begs 
ledge with thanks a registered 
ing the Ashcroft postmark enclosing a $5 
note from “A Friend” to help to pay off the 
debt.

The new resident medical officer, Dr. 
Richardson, is expected to-morrow or 
Tuesday ; the matron and nurses are al
ready at their posts, and everything is 
being rapidly put into good working order.

THE MISSING LORD.
The government officiate at botl 

Juneau have recently been besicgci 
mumcations regarding the missing 

;for whom an earldom is waitina
know of him by name, as the 
visitors, miners, or advent ui 
are christened with mckpatoee as e 
arrive. It is supposed by many 
was one of a party of young Engli 
went np into the Yukon eountrv 
search for the yellow dust, and 
alive, will make their appearance, 
way of St. MichaePs. in the fall, 
telte of the death, of two apparent 
and well connected Englishmen, w 
no one knows, in trying to navigate 
Horae rapids about eighteen month 
rapid is a little more than 200 
Juneau, just across the divide. III 
ritory. One of rhe men answerer 
every particular the de-cription gi1 
Boyle, but there is not : g to giv 

; tion to any suspicion ■ at it w 
bodies of the two were u^ver^m 
their servant, an oU miner yclep 
doned prospecting and tramping i 
and returned to his home in Califj

LAST WEEK’S TRA
41 Bradstreet’s” Review of Finam 

; MS^es—Statement of Business 
in Canada and the stal

previous ar- 
is date, but it' A Pleasurable Change.

There was an altogether different spirit 
prevailing on the bill yesterday; there was 
some life apparent. More people were pre
sent, more inducements were held out to 
them to be present; The cricket matches 
drew their several crowds, a large number 
gathering to witness the match between the 
new club and an eleven of the Champion 
crew. It was in reality the better contest
ed game of the two taking place on the hill 
There was excellent cricket displayed, par
ticularly on the part of the local boys, who 
fielded and bowled in championship style. 
There were admirable hits made on both 
sides, there was an entire absence of any 
loose play, and there was & real cricket 
spirit prevailing throughout. The match 
of the older club with the tennis players 
was another good game on the whole, and 
elicited a deal of interest. A by 
small gathering of ardent spirits watched 
the bicycle boys whirl along the track, and. 
a considerable deal of pleasure was mani
fested in the result. If this were only kept 
up, the hill would each Saturday bo what 
it was created for—a public recreation 
ground.

of the Alaska

to acknow- 
letter bear-

Improvement*.
The old wooden verandah surrounding 

the Moody block, corner of Yates ana 
Broad streets, and occupied by Mr. Arthur 
Holmes, batter and gent’s furnisher, is 
being tern down, and the place is otherwise 
being subjected to great improvement. 
Mr. Holmes has leased the adjoining store 
upon Broad street, and will throw the two 
into one in order to accommodate a large 
stock of now furnishings and children’s 
gt • is wH • i is now arriving. The building 
will be i ..ced from top to bottom, in the 
new ornamental shades, and when the work 
of rent vation is completed the appearance 
of tl'-.L portion of Yates street in which it 
stands will l>e materially improved.

ClS

no means

PERSONAL.
A Murderous Chinaman.

About half-past eight o’clock last night 
as Officer Carter was patrolling Government 
street, his attention was directed to a lot 
of jabbering and a crowd of Chinese 
Fisguard street. He at once went in the 
direction indicated, and found a knot of 
Chinamen in a state of great excitement, a 
burly individual appearing to terrorize the 
rest; The officer learned that a number of 
them had been playing dominoes, when all 

Ah.Loy, who conceived that he bad 
been cheated, produced a piece of thick 
round bar iron 16 inches long, and threat
ened to clean out his companions. They at 
once scattered, and, the disturber of the 
>eace being pointed ont, Carter arrested 
lim. He had, however, got rid of bis 
weapon! which was recovered by Chin Fai, 
who, with others, will identify the prisoner 
and testify to the facts. The iron bar nas 
at one end been provided with a handle 
made of rope and twine, and has a loop for 
the one who wields it to secure it by. it is 
an instrument whose possession proves its 
owner to be a deliberate desperado.

-
iMKianS
stralnt ot midsummer There ha

___week, equal 1,7$
QftWt 11.215,428 bushel-* last we 

July 12th, 1889. Inc 
lasts, equal 1,792,864 
it 1,520.592 bushels

Not a Desirable Friend.
An animal, which even the strongest 

nerved individual would not care to make a 
close personal friend of, was brought to 
town by Mr. Wales yesterday. It was the 
carcase of a huge panther which his son 
Alfred had sbeft, and which had been as 
much a terror to the stock, of the district as 
the Indian man eater is to the inhabitants of 
the jungle. This animal, before young 
Wales’ rifle brought his career to a close, 

been wreaking destruction among the 
sheep of that locality, having taken seventy- 
five head within the past month. ’ Thinking 
that mutton was a dish that might become 
monotonous, he took a fancy to veal and 
ate two calves. When the young fellow 
did come across the beast be put four bul
lets in the destroyer’s head, but even then 
he got away a distance of about two miles. 
It looks a fierce brute even in death.

,i 3Es£S®
Checkmated.

Not long ago a special agent of the U. S. 
revenue service visited Victoria, and dis
covered, he alleged, full particulars of a 
smugglers’ cove situated on a small island 
about five miles from Victoria. On this 
island he reported a large quantity of opium 
was cached, and the steamer Grace was to 
run the contraband drag over into the 
United States under cover of darkness. The 
steamer was, in consequence, closely 
watched, the intention being to seize her 
red-handed. She made no effort to visit 
the island, however, and the American of
ficers congratulated themselves that they 
had checkmated the smugglers. Yesterday 
the detective paid a second visit to the 
island, and found his cove empty and de
serted. He now thinks that the smugglers 
have enjoyed the laugh this time, ana the 
checkmating has been all on their side.

PERSONAL. been stronger on a 1 
ting srocks. A small 
I teports of damage 

ve advanced prices c 
able stocks of wheat afl 
lable in the U. S., both c 
69.000 bushels on Jul; 

10.000 bushels last 
i the foregoing stocl 
BShe's as compared wil 
1st, 1889. D iring Jun 
American wheat stocl 
M0 bushels, two-thirds

Times isB» J. Perry, of the Los Angeles 
in the city. _ . r aTheo. Lubbe came home from Port < rev ■ v 
cent last night. . ■ à

H. A. Mnnn leaves on an extended \i ‘ ■ 
to the East this evening., ‘ B|

Mrs. Gray and daughters arrived home ■ Q 
by the Walla Walla yesterday morning. ■

T. R. Smith, assistant commissioner " ■ ; 
the H. B. Co., returned from the Mainland ■
lapacffic Coast agent of the Associated K 

Press, C. S. Diehl, returns to San Francise ■
thDrC Newcômbe and daughter were among I 

the returning passengers from ban *ra» ■
C1H° le8Maren,' T. C. Sorby and >■ I 

Barnard, M.P., were passengers from ' - g- 
couver last night.

F. C. Roberts, secretary 
States consul in Victoria, leaves on 
day for the Harrison Hot Springs 
benefit of his health.
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3city.
“The Wicked World.”

The “ Wicked World ” will not be one 
of those hackneyed “ musical treats,” but it 
will be a dramatic treat of a high class 
type. This forecast is taken from several 
rehearsals, in the course of which the mem
bers of the combination have developed 
powers which it was not thought they
ceptionslly good; indeed it needed bnt little brokenotytrar r«t by” ïriçkchiM
toning to approach perfection (as near as it goffering and crying with pain of Cutting
is possible to attain that high state). The JmUH H smif fo? During the Orange procession at Winn

play, Pygmalion and Galatea, was devoted softens the Gums, reduces Inflamma- UpO0 them. One of the girls wasto a ^ object in a double sense, one per- uZ°' a^^re tone jmi enerpr to thewhole £P° inBtMtly and ‘be other wa, so 1
formance for the Benevolent and another 3^"&Mri»SSttoL^2£ ™d badly injured that she is not j
for the orphans of St. Ann’.; in ere* case uJTlgdmtand recover. Mrs. Ferguson was .k”“g $
Mr. Adderley had the pleasure of handing egt feiLle physicians and nursrem the United d and was still unconscious wh
over a cheque to tbe management of the in- reached her. Much syml»thy is «prre«d . J
stitutions in quoatko. Appreciation of a f£ “Mbs. Winslow's for Mr. Ferguson who is one of Winnipeg*
good deed is a pleasant manifestation at g^mnNO Sybup,” and take no other kind. most respected citizens.
all times, and Mr. Adderley’s popfls Intend ■■■■"

H. W. Sage, Miss C. A. Linn, Miss S. P. 
linn, Miss Bessie Linn, of Ithaca, N. Y., 
and Dean Sage, jr., of Albany, N. ¥., are 
registered at the Driard. The party came 
to Victoria intending to take the steamer 
Elder for Alaska, but were disappointed to 
Usdi# | J1-1 ‘ pj|| j
those who have already

After describing their cellular formation thê"'^^1 Ut^Sggl h 
and showing under the microscope the mr- white-haired gentleman, is 
culatiou of sap m Vallisnena spiralis, Mr. -
Jeu ns explained at length the action of 
chlorophyll, the green coloring matter of 
plants, in separating carbon from carbon, 
dioxide in the atmosphère and setting free

Waste boS Preeloas Time.
DE quick. Yon can use a minute but once— 
D make the most of it. Especially time when 
suffering from dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa
tion. bad blood or any disease of the stnmach, 
liver or bowels. Y ou can’t take Burdock Blood 

it wasted delays

South ThïSto the United 
Thurs- 

for the

Natural Hlslery Society ef B. C.
At the last meeting of this society, the 

Rev. Percival Jenna gave a most interesting 
address upon the structure and function o: 
leaves.

once
Bitters too s- on, every momen 
the longed for core.very berth taken, and unless some of 

who have already engaged berths 
have to abandon 

a venerable,
■ one of *4$$? 

trustees of the Cornell university, and a 
seconda 
to eons
of Cornell, who has been in Seattle for the 
past year, in regard to loaning the funds of 
the university.

Trampled to Death.

try object of his visit 
nit with Mr. A. EL

to the coast is 
A. EL Lane, an agent

oxygen.
The lecture was illustrated by specimens 

of leaves and by many beautiful experi
ments, showing the spectrum of chlorophyll 
and its absorption of invisible solar rays.

The next field meeting of the society will 
be on Saturday, the 12th inst, at Shawni- 
gan. The next evening meeting will be at 
the Provincial Museum on Monday, the 14th

Little Quarrels Breed Big.
\/OU just bring a couple of little quarrels into 
I your family and they’ll breed like sparrows, 

and you just bring a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters into your bouse and see bow quickly 
health and strength follow its use. Nothing 
excels it for strengthening, regulating and puri
fying power. swf
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iming Manner by vie- 
[fellows.
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Matters to the Far North— 
.N ews of the Missing Lord 

Boyle.

curve.teeth • • ;
He took her r

hE$E
He took her!

pleasing characteristics 
oeieties is thejp remem-
jkd, When a brother 
>wn land, he is net for- 
d children, if they are 
ed for with brotheily 
ch year goes round, a 
hich the graves of those 
lited, and memories of

Fire Broke Out on the Vessel an 
• Added to the Horror of

___________ ■
• ^ -, '

of the paraengere who came down te]5?b&£?o7lE!5Sl.e. e^5aM^e^^Mwa!”1™ ot

Muska by the George V,. Elder, on FW- ------------- -------------------- the largest boats on the lake. Thirty-eight
k ce. th^ THE LATE LORD CARNARVON. w™Z Z

1”^K =*»«*.£*T ?^ ”“cSa
,Ck and desolate latltud» or by .rivetione, tebuner-ThedeatW Lord Carnarvon °2£° .mtttere won». Are broke

••‘“ssart’arrss: pzzrstgt*Ste-
"sesss.-™-

BSS&esur^sg gsS&MS? -&-S- rsïïsKSîJattS-S;
;. d mar. wa, .1 w-*P2ir5'ihe uoîth hiltwo to hia ill-health. He had influenza badly gîeezploaion occurred. Thia fceWtointoe 

f *n Sh4b™£ in the spring, and never quite recovered £J»teS£

feiçBsssÿgfeî ^y^«riisr~,2|r
fessVSgsSJ3ÜS rstt-B 5LS»SS jeiessœa&sisgsim
SSs^BSsSS a-tt-sr-rSFES
£a3gs
F>M^ne^i rrsn^^°h«^e SS£”SSS

slowly, each bringing the™ nearer 10 tarnme, 2aVg6 Derbyshire property of the Chester- *2e*àth6r aboard at the time or were on the 
‘^o^tond^ed in theUh^ thft game would fields, which comes to him through his d»k m In the freight house. 1.found attmr 
?? oCunbdby mkiàg 'Ihe TerKd gronte to the mothèr, the late Lord Carnarvon's first careful TtJthr£"n taM
SaSn. The . veary tmmp commence^ wna ^ d hter and heiress of the ffS'Kid GeorgeHard,
îwo’later tawoof thI°almost exhausted party. Lord Chesterfield of Beaconsfield’s time. Lookout C'B^1^aa^J,tSâiS£aiïïg?vh£bl'- 
Ingraham and F. C. ï™?®'“jfedfô’?ary the Though Lord Carnarvon at one time took £Hü to the we* there must have'feeen from 
|S T°rp toenjÔ”ng °Kh a£r a profninent part in poUtic, and promised l^gfe toK o&er me=m^»^prel»W 
K throwing a few dead branches t/fie an imjJwtant person in the Tory h“.t,da‘ufü,cdffi°wh^ 

r " i ofKhLheUlittleCŒ pushed on totothl party, his great sensitiveness and con- Kteht colorS men are positively stated to have KTani thof'‘deLSnrhoptag. almost sdentionsnL made him difficult to work & below, and six or »J.e-”th«sw«e 
£5 all hope for strength to finish their with_ and he never sacrificed hia sense of hatches aiding their fellow stevedores

truth and principle for the sake of any The explosion occurred in the hold, not in the 
party. He was the kindest and warm«.t ^hinery^boU,  ̂aa near^I ^b„!dble 
of friends and the most faithful, and he fright stored there, 
numbered among his friends men of the the scene on the steamer.
most varied views and opinions, and his Most of the victims were Chicago stove- 
hospitalities and sympathies with a large dores we^uti^to^esg^CMy 
Colonial acquaintance made him exceed- UaL «fhefire proved a stubborn one and made 
indy popular in the Antipodes. When it impossible at wiy time to verify the report he and Ldy Carnarvon £ade a journey ^ E«nt'ThsT1 eID,0dea' A atatem6nt 

to the Cape and Australia some years ago another cause, the acçid 
they were received everywhere with al
most the same expression of loyalty as if 
they had been royalties.
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o’er.theMining

y^iey ’ 
t. «y.^. • • «.'•
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VICTORIA LAW •nbmisfccm.
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nherHe
on

0» m
ed.

SVS,-' particularly is this 
served, and to-day ia the 
oration Day by that or- 
I» will assemble at their 
pet at 10.30 o'clock this 
-d to St. John’s Church, 
mon will be -preached bv 
ècival Jeune, 
i lodges will meet at their 
proceed to the varions 

orate with flowers the 
«•gotten dead. The fol. 
'of deceased members rh
ive» will be vikjted ;
kinson, P. Calvert, Thee, 
►den, Wm. Spring, R. 
iChas. Moss, A. Rnther- 
. Nelson, A. Rogers, G. J. 
knmmond, 8. Glover, I. 
Sck, C, Giesselman. 
jazzoni, T. Lee, C. Wat- 
N J- Barnboux, A. Hen. 
.'A. Petzsuhler, H. Hem- 
Lp- Taylor, C. Lee, L- 
teynolds, R. Jeffry, J. 
*, J- Dwyer, P. Fittere,

d«y. mo"
crowd of tourists

Portland...,.46
EA8TWD1 V. ._

This was an action tried at Beacon Hill 
Hill, yesterday afternoon, before Cmpire 
T. S. Burnes, and a special jury composed 
of about four hundred keenly interested 
spectators. The matter in dispute was the 
right of the law clerks on and beyond the 
east side of Langley street, to and in the 
title of champions of the legal ball players 
of Victoria, A protest against the title be
ing so given was filed by the Wests ides, 
and the issue was brought to trial y ester-

eon» o| the 
9 said was leprosy,

_________ „ . rfWwgrm, psoriasis,
etc. I cannot praise the 
OnmonRA Remedies too 

yzsavm mnob. They have made my 
skin as clear and free from scales aa a baby's. 
AU I used of them was IS worth. If you had 
been here and said you would have cured me 
for 1200.00, you would have had the money. I
ff'&Kfflii&vri
am as clear as any person ever was. Through 
force of habit 1 rub my hands over my arms 
and legs to scratch once in a wjhile, but to no 
purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty- 
eight years, and it got to be a kind of a second

. . whereof I have hereto get my
hand and affixed my se d of office this 26th day 
of May, 1880, at the City of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia.

tL.8.1 C. J. LBGGATT.
- ;> Registrar of JbintStook Companies.t Skton, c Rhodes; b Gtftchley

C. W. Rhodes, o and b Hudson........
E. Wooten, not out

p| ..............
BKRBSFORD V8. H.M.3. CHAMPION. .

The initial match of theBeresford Cricket 
Club took place yesterday afternoon at 
Beacon Hill against an eleven of H. M. S. 
Champion. The wicket was in excellent 
condition, and some really good cricket was 
played. The Champions won the toss. 
Through the fine bowling of Vaughan and 
Medway and all' round good fielding it*tyfrlWrrePTonX4^do.tht
long off from a well hit Wbyjhe Berefc- 
ford’s captain, Field. The Champion eleven 
were out for 16, an -unexpectedly small 
score. Maltby took five wickets in fine 
style, and Foster’s bowl#* was on the 
wicket all the play. In thé second mnmga 
the eleven of the Beresford Cricket Club 
were put out for 26 to the Champion’s 47, 
making the match a victory for the Beres
ford Cricket Club by 10 runs. The follow- 
ing is the score:—

BERE8F0RD8.

2 myd»-lmo-wo
l

“Middle Creek Gold Mining Company.”4
5 :>**■

:; r -J' (foreign) - ■
Registered the 28th day <rf May, 1890.

Certificate of Registration.

.5

day.
Ther talente was a full array of 

both for the proeécuition and ------- , —-,

£rt5 Mlâërf Wm 
Wootton, Elliott, Higgins, Gregory, Pat
terson and Elliott. Westwide—E. Woot
ton, F. Wolteuden, W. Jesse, Sulli
van, Anderson, Courtenay, Aikman, 
Austin and A. WoKendèn. W' M

Benne t opened the case for the West- 
sides with a. base hit, stole second aud died 
on third. Millar hit and scored. Duck 
and Wootton perished on bases; Elliott 
fouled to the counsel behind the bat, and 
Higgins flied to the field. E. Wootton 
hit to the box, and was put out On first. 
Wolfenden was retired at third, and Jesse 
at first. In the second half of the first, 
Gregory secured first on halls, and the three 
following retired consecutively.

Only seven innings were played, but they 
were enough to secure a verdict for the 
Westaide, the score being 18 to 7. Judg
ment was entered accordingly.

Cuticüra Resnlvpnt FWffi1 c^k ^idd1^ThsnewBS^ÆlresHyito $S&&S^SSS^SfFoCre« •

conces-

soalp and bloodTwith lossotflalr, from infancy i, flve million dollars, and thaamhber of shares 
to age, from pimples to scrofula. into which it la divided is one hundred thou-
. Sold everywhere Prioe,CoTicCRA,75o; Soap, “îhè flam ofbn^a» td thl atidCtom^yis 

; RESOLVENT,IU0. Prepared by tbePomnt located at Victoria, in the Province of British
ug and Chemical Corporation, Boston. \ —— - — '-------- ■

tST Send for “Hew to Cure Skin Diseases,”
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonM*..,;-]

the

Is estab- 
or other-

iarmicbael, Digby. Pal- 
-, J. Morris, A. Cridge, 
. Fornian, R. Hudson, 
. Hall, J. Seymour, J. 

A. A. Townsend, 
C. Couves, E. 

, John Woods, R. Mc- 
H. Franklin, E. Gran-

GeltmiMaf--r '#*'> 'v-vj
In testimony whereof I have hereto set my 

hand and affixed my seal of office this 28th day 
of May, 1890. at the City of Victoria, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia.

- C. J. LEGGATT, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
'■ ■ my3Mmo-w ;

PIMPLES, M^k-heads^fed^rou^h, chappeg, and
[L. 8.1

ACHING SIDES ANb BACK,

»CHAMPION. [ip. kidney, and uterine pains and 
weakness relieved In an* minute 
by the Catienra A^tl»Paln Plrster. 
The first and only paimkilling plaster.

Ide, A. Finney, Thos. FOE SALE,
rpHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS 
X well-known Farm on Chemalnus River 
Apply on the premises to 

apll*w-tf

1st.
7»8;.:

Roxworthy.
ggraa.......

»:ô;

Lubas..... 
-Eogtegr.....
Stamford. 
Hamilton.

EeTby»;::;;:

at the 
lower

0
0

ANOTHER. o TEACHER WANTED.PORT CRESCENT STARS.0WHAT THEY SUFFERED 0Medway. 
Kennedy 
«ralÉl;

elaw Takes Posseasfeu of 
Tug Alexander.

JAMES HABART.no tongue can tell. They did reach the coast 
and civilization, months later, gaunt, famished 
creatures, terribly unlike thorr follows.
twentn-care Jdcr SncYthat tcrribletramp to

from ^nkeaCTin°nd„aedK 
arrived at Seattle, where Ingraham's two sons 
ived. His story was told and the young men 

decided to start with him as soon as spring 
ooened to And their father's grave.

in April last that they 
set out from Seattle going byway of Chilcat 
and Juneau. They had plenty of supplies, a d 
so made much better progress than lad the 
famished miners in finding their way out of the 
wilderne s The Takheena river was reached 
earh in May, and its ascent commenced. It 
was about ion miles from the mouth that .the

0 TXT ANTED—For Grand Prairie Publie School, 
Y Y 8 female teacher holding not lower than 

second class certificate. One competent to 
give lessons on piano or organ preferred. Salary 
|63 a month. Duties begin first Monday in 
August. Applications received until the 21st 
July.

je25w3t

The Large Wharf Completed—Talk of a Dally 
Mall-Substantial Business Homes to 

be Erected. ,V’: \‘

V (Port Crescent Star.)
Steps are being taken to procure 

mail service at this place.
A number of good substantial business 

houses will be erected here in the near 
future.

Work on

o
2Bauman.-.. 

Stansbury.. 
Doherty ■■ • -fife:

NcTballs...

uad of six men— 
, Whitelaw—took

1 E. E. BURLINGAME’S

ASSAY OFFICE Vlaboratoby
Gold & Silver Bullion

Addrwi, 1736 â 1738 Lavreaee St, Dearer, Cob.

ling a sqv 
T. P. H. 

old aide-wheel tug Alexan- 
t the past year occupied a 
in in the centre of the up- 
ommenced work upon her 
‘the axes, intention be- 
of her machinery. The 
1 from the possession of the 
Iday; and, after takmg out 
Steering gear, Capfc. White- 
wreckage that he has 
Barnard, Otter and Mary 
te hull and take it, in tow 
iteamer, to San Francisco, 
•his eye on several lots Of 
eels to complete his opera- 
| Columbia and leave for 
ree weeks.
under, his last purchase, 
ena River in 1876, by John 
Itilister, who utiljzed ex- 
jw cypress growing thick 
Oik in the construction ot 
the launch the Alexander 
Victoria, and here received 
ide machinery. From the 
(i«to meet expectation, her 
ea-worthiness being in^ no 
)r running expeâiséira£~Stre 
s coal burner, and so it was 
Stable to tie her up during 
of her existence.

0
6
0
0The nre proven a bluuuuiu ym 

possible at any time to verify 
the boilers had^ exploded. A

that the explosion was due to, 
, the accidental lighting of a»large 
ombustibles in the narrow con- 

r hold. The told near 
steamer’s stern was where the the held 
r. Through theburstâ of fire could be seen

a daily R. M. OLEMITSON,, 
Secretary Board of Trustees.liTotal........Total................47 ,N°Pe

TX7ANTKD—Parties having lots, acreage, 
fy farm tend* to Seattle or State of Wash

ington can dispose of same to Perry ft Co., 
finanoUl brokers, 116. South Second St Seattle. 
Correspondence solicited. je-13-w

LACROSSE.
VANCOUVER VS. WESTMINSTER.

quantity of combustible 
fines of the Tioga’s deep 
the steamer’s stern wt the breakwater is progressing 

nicely. The road and staging around to the 
tunnel has been completed, and the work- 

ch the tunnel during high

The lacrosse match flayed at New West

minster* was won in four straight games by 
the Westminster team after a hard strug
gle. The first game lasted ton minutes; the 
second thirty-four; the third three and a 
half, and the fourth seven minutes. The 
Vancouvers only made two shots on the 
Westminster flags at anything like close 
quarters. The game for them was a de
fence one throughout. An immense num
ber of people were'present.

my23-12m-w.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Some months back Mr. Alexander Brodie, 

formerly of Edinburgh, Scotland, labored 
acceptably among the Chinamen at Kam
loops, giving both religious and secular in
struction. Latterly he has come to Vic
toria, where he visits the people in their 
houses, and in the evenings holds classes at 
the corner of Government and Herald 
streets. He also does considerable visiting 
on the L-'s d's Day, and avers that he meets 
with a \ v f dr amount of encouragement. 
His teat. .. 0 is non-sectarian; but in its 
prosecution he is aided by friends in Eng
land, who mainly belong to the Baptist de
nomination.

It is expected that Rev. Mr. Rugg will, 
this evening, give in the Baptist church 
some of his impressions as to Sunday school 
and denominational matters obtained at the 
Pittsburg and Chicago conventions held 
some weeks ago, and at which be was pre
sent. The Sunday School convention it 
will be remembered was international.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
union of the province of Quebec officially 
deny, as has been charged, that they are in 
any way a political organization.

The Chutch of England synod which re
in e missing lord. cently met at St. John, N.B., unanimously

The government officials at both Sitka and adopted the following resolution : That 
Jum iu have recently been besieged wi’.li com- this synod deeply deplores the evils caused 
mimical ions regarding the missing Lord Boyle, by intemperance and excessive indulgence

KiSSsS is
visitors, miners, or adventure seekers, the Dominion, and hindering charities ; 
nrrivnri?nn''d'),i,h " m®6 as soon as tiiey therefore, resolved, that it is the duty of

the church, and of every member of the 
went np into the Yukon eountrv last year to church, to use every effort to promote the 
search for the yellow dust, and who. if still principle of temperance, of sobriety, and to 

e. w.llmakr their appesrance, Pjobablyby ^ * method to check this great evil.”
wo apparentiv educated A bill has been introduced in the Hun- 

Englishmen. whose names garian Diet, making it obligatory on each 
n<> one knows, in trying to navigate the Whit^ 0f the communities to have a kindergarten, 
iSf o aliril” 85 *nd on parents to send to it all children be-
Juneau, .iuvi across the divide, in British ter- tween three and six years, if not otherwise 
•"‘lory. Orn- of the men answered in almost properly cared for.

T^cieVl hr^r,homo any suspicion r at it was he. The cently contributed £20 towards the cost of 
bodies of the two were u*>ver recovered, and “The Pilgrim’s Progress” for the blind in

EBSfiBSBsF» themselves are able to prepare. This trans
lation will make the eighty-fifth of John

men can now reaeU to their 
_ > ipofc’in a

barren valley, were found two skulls, 
some human bones, and a few torn fragment* 
of clothing. These latter were identified as 

ing belonged to the lost on 
tion of the identity of the 
bones was sadly determined. The bodies 
had been torn to pieces by prowling 
wolves, and so. after collecting the bones, a 
rude grave was prepared and. they were ten
der! V placed therein, the burial .service, 
portion of it, being read by one of the 
Then a large stone was placed over the grave 
to mark it. and the strange funeral party 
fi-r-u-i turned their faces toward home, which 
U cached yesterday.

MINING PROSPECTS.
Mr. Sperry says that mining prospects in 

Alaska are a fair average, this season. At 40- 
Mile Creek the men are taking out $5 a day on 
an average. Placer mining in the most primi
tive fashion is the only kind undertaken, and 
no Chinese have yet made their appearance. 
Pearlv River, a tributary of the Yukon, has re
cently Shown signs of good gold, and tiie miners 

consequently rushmg ih. On its 
k the Alaska Commercial Co. have cstab-

survivors of the party bade fare we 
dead , and almost on the identical
little BRITISH COLUMBIA !

Mr. N. Pa Snowden intends erecting » 
building to cover his three lots, in the near 
future. He also states that he is figuring 
on a brick building.

Quite a little excitement prevailed last 
Tuesday morning when it became known 
that A. G. Carlson had skipped out, the 
night before, taking with him $700 belong
ing to his partner, Chas. Williams.

Work on the trestle approach of the road 
to the townsite is fast nearing completion, 
and by the first of next week the road will 
be open for travel.

The Improvement Company have moved 
into their new and spacious offices. The 
new quarters are fitted in a style equal to 
any place oh the Sound.

The last work on the wharf is being done 
to-day and Port Crescent now has the best 
wharf to bo found outside of Seattle. This 
wharf is 1175 feet long and was built at an 
expense of $10,000. It contains two “els,” 
the first being 896 feet from shore. The 
second “el” is 92x80 feet and has a ware
house 24x40 and two slips. There is ample 
room for the accommodation of a large num
ber of vessels and 
tide at both “els. 
done in a substantial and creditable manner 
by the San Francisco Bridge Co., under the 
management of W. B. Johnson.

LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’dTAKING OUT THE CORPSES.

police and firemen went into the literal bake- 
hole in which raos- of the unfortunate stove-

black, stretched 3C0 feet or more along the nier, 
and a swarm of people, firemen and reporters
^s^aMe0lex»&rr,eiXte^
newcomers the gory particulars.

THEORIES OF THE EXPLOSION.

es, and thequeeh

}THOMAS ALLBOF,
HHHBT B. M ARON,
OUTLB1B A- HOLI.AND

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

The buaineee ol ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company and will be carried on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B.C.. May 18th. 1887.

THE WHEEL.
It has become quite a feature of certain 

would-be sports of late years in this coun
try to take defeat with a bad grace, and to 
emphasize that undeeirable attribute by 
grumbling and finally challenging the vic
tor over again on some absurdly email 
technical grounds. Mr. Mason, of Van
couver, is one of these. He-was honorably

btr^ asM:8;:
tion, end he dishonorably insinuates that 
Mr. Jenna inspired the utterances on the 
subject. Thia is emphatically denied by 
The Colonist in return. Mr. Jenns is a 
gentleman as well as a ’cyclist, and would 
not stoop to such practices. Passing the 
childish remard about “ the would-be 

Victoria,” it could be

DIRECTORS,

îrwMstdd that Barrels of oil were smog 
the cargo, and that these had become ignited, 

ry insisted that the explosion musC have 
a due to lack of water In the boners, and 

the second engineer, who ia known to be miss
ing. was the man whose duty it would be to 
start the pony pumps in such an emergency. 
This, t was declared, would have produced 
just such an explosion, wrecking only one com
partment of the vessel.

Up to 11.30 p.m. nine dead bodies had been 
taken from the wreck and flveor more wound
ed conveyed to the hos-ital. The Tioga’s stern sank to the bottom of the river, but ft is not 
deep. Her docks are still above the surface. 
It is estimated that *75,000 win cover the 
damage to the vessel and cargo. This amount 
is eaicf to be fully Insured. Engineer Haig and 
Steamfitter Burns cannot live through the 
night.

E
PLE LOCALS.

ngineers met and disposed 
it of business last evening, 
it returned at one o’clock 
bh the celebrating Orange-

is and gentlemen spent yes- 
1 most happily at the plea- 
nd at Sailor Bay. 
decided to follow the ex

pia, Vancouver and West- 
iy its share of the school

Ithe late Mrs. Fanny Lee, 
book place yesterday at Roes 
The Rev. John Reid, D.D., 

‘ funeral services, 
y, U.S. Customs collector at 
"came over yesterday to be 
taring of the case in re Lee 

. Young, which takes place

lished a thriving trading post. Stuart and 
Lewis rivers, small streams both, are sharing 
the honors with Pearly 11 er just now, and the 
indiquions at each ot the three camps are 
hopeful About fifty new miners have come in 
this Spring. The Treadwell and Bea/s Nest 
prope ties arc doing an at least paying busi- 
nc's. There is no sounding of trumpets as in 

, but the money is being taken out

e34-tf-dw

plenty of water at low 
” The work has beenbicyclists of 

shown by the simplest process of 
logic, he talks unutterable rot when 
he speaks of riding a 48 machine with 
ease while be is accustomed to a 52. If 
Mr. Mason can do so he is a prodigy of 
physical adaptability that would soon ™ 
fame in a performing circus. Seriously 
manifests a glaring ignorance of the first 
principles of cycling; but when he comes to 
Victoria he will be treated as a gentleman 
and a guest in return for the very ungracious 
reception accorded our boys at Vancouver 
on Dominion Day.

V

SOLD FOR $650.
The Sardonyx Auctioned by thelUndenvriters.

A Steamer to Replace Her on the Route.

Tame and uninteresting was the auction 
sale which took place on Spratt’s wharf, 
Saturday morning, Capt. Clarke presiding, 
and the wrecked Sardonyx being the article 
sold under the hammer, 
half a dozen bidders and they were content 
not to risk any large sum upon a boat, the 
chances of saving any portion of which were 
so decidedly slim.

Finally R. Broderick’s bid of $650 for the 
hull, with the machinery, of course, se
cured that portion of the wreck, and the 
boats and gear went to Capt. Irving for 
$270. It is said that Mr. Broderick 
acting for the C. P. N. Co., and they will 
at once make an effort to secure all that is 
valuable from the wreck before wind and 
waves complete its destruction.

A steamer to replace the lost one has not 
yet been secured, Capt. Irving discovering 
that it is very difficult to find one suited to 
the extremely hazardous Northern 
He has in view an iron steamer built at 
Dundee about two years ago, which is now 
on her way from Valparaiso to San Fran
cisco. It is not certain that this boat can 
be secured, but a purchase of some sort 
must be made in the course of the next 
month. \ v*' *

A GREAT S01EHTI8T AS A STOCK 
GAMBLER.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
’CYCLING.

Enthusiastic wheelsmen, fairest of fair 
weather, a good track and interest ex
pressed on every side, made the Inaugural 
race meeting of the Wanderers, at Beacon 
Hill yesterday as abundantly successful as 
any of the modern knights of the road could 
have hoped. Every event on the pro
gramme already published was carried out 
with the exception of the half mile dash for 
safeties of all classes. It was expected that 
this race would demonstrate the respective 
merits of the Rudge and Warwick safe
ties. But it didn’t, as the race did not 
materialize. The first one called was the 
half mile dash for ordinaries, in which the 
starters were Jenns, Scott, Minor and 
Christie. . The quartette bunched for a 
start, and kept in company until about one 
hundred yards from the finish, when Minor 
spurted increasing a light lead to one of 
about five yards. Jenns and Scott tied for 
second, and Christie kept good company 
with the crowd considering that be is a raw 
rider and in no sort of condition.

Then came the .tug of war—Lindley’s 
challenge race with Jones was called, and 
both men responded. They started out at a 
pace that would have filled Morgan with 
envy, Lindley cutting out the work. Jones 
kept with him, and sooq the challenger’s 
wind, hitherto supposed to be inexhaust
ible,, began to run short. Hé continued to 
fight bravely, however, and only gave the 
race by about fifteen yards. Full of inter
est was the next event, it being a contest 
not only of good men but of safety vs. 
ordinary. The starters w.ere Tiedeman and 
Godgson (safeties), Scott and Jenns (ordi
naries). Tiedeman, on account of his 
youth, was given 100 yards, and he held his 
advantage to the end, winning by five yards. 
Scott was a first-class second, closely fol
lowed by Godgson and Jenns. The race 
was exciting from start to finish, and 
thoroughly pleased the onlookers. Last in 
the list was a dead heat of one mile be
tween Christie and Creech. Next Saturday 
another attractive race card will be offered.

Y

way of St. .Michael’s, 
tells of t lie death of t 
and well connected E There were notBASEBALL.

The Tacoma-Amities game, set 'for Tues
day, promises to be the béot of 1890.

The James Bays will visit Nanaimo 
Saturday for the purpose 'of crossing bats 
with the Wellingtons.

CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND CARTS,He out driving the other day 
It road, was thrown from 
sustained such severe in- 

probable he will te 
►ed for some weeks.
Free Press says that owing 
rains of late the farmers 
: district are beginning to 
crops with a gloomy aspect 
at afraid, unless sunshine 
that the crops will all.be

" IN GREAT VARIETY AT|very
"RL C3-- PRIOR <Sc CO.’S,WRESTLING.

W. H. Quinn and Matsada Sorakichi 
will have a Græco-Roman wrestling contest 
at Seattle on Friday next for $500 aside. 
Both are confident of success.

Lewis, the strangler, is keen for a match 
with either Matsada or Quinn, both of 
whom are ready to accommodate Mm.

VICTORIA, B. O.Cor. Government and Johnson

LAST WEEK’S TRADE.
Bunyan’s allegory. •

Bradst reefsT’ Review of Finance and Com- At Minneapolis on each Saturday evening 
merci—statement of Business Failures a committee of gentlemen from one of the 

in Canada and the States. churches visit the hotels and take off a list
____  of the guests who are domiciled there over

-x"kw York, July 12. — According to Brad- Sunday. Neatly printed invitations to at- 
j"1 ! s. general trade has further felt the re- tend service in the church are then enclosed 
pïï i,ïr,S.nïï'ÏÏSta Thete h“ been an ad" in envelopes, sealed up and directed to these 

Ik- exports ot wheat and flour as wheat guests. They are left with the clerk with 
jwh coasts, this week, equal 1,738,302 bushels directions to place them in the boxes in the 

V-15.428 bushel'last week and the morning. As .each man conies down to 
boU''coasts, «fuâl^792,Sldlbushelsnthis breakfast Sunday morning he finds a letter 
against 1,520,502 bushels last week, for himself. Opening it he discovers the 

w ’h i h s been Btr?nger on a fair demand, invitation, and in many cases it is accepted.
te1 rot0sm One of the little things that amazed 

t-i.-cj,,. have advanced prices cents. Euro- when I first came to Utopia
a t il tble stocks of wheat afloat and sup- mense size of the contribution boxes. A 

gv v,|a)Il Snnb°plate was quite out of the question; for no
'-I/XIO.UO'I bushels last yearf On* Janu- platter would accommodate the money 
h id the foregoing stocks amounted to which, every Lord’s day, found its way into 

l',l,lra,s'!e',t,â? compared with _30.000.000 tj,e Lord’t treasury. The Utopians, for 
k.i -i£n w£uS TcYSS convenience use paper money as in Ameri- 

000 bushels, two-thirds of which de- ca; and rarely does anything less than a 
> -broad. dollar-bill find its way into the contribution
b,; :i^e«(attMrS « basket. -How much do year people givef”

, , tried early in the week and prices closed said I one day to an old Utopian soon alter
V,',''!‘i u i,K‘:‘e Ltiey did a week ago. Hogs are my arrival. “Each one as the Lord hath 
1 ï 11 » > t a ? i oi i s*1 ’; er* Mess pork is steady at former prospered him,” was the reply. “We lay 
r !:" w sugar is steady and unchanged while aside one offering on the first day of the 
.'i,',1"1 » 10.16 cents upon a reduced produc- week. No one ever thinks of giving less 
"i"ii'l.nlv.'.frade3t cVffee is qMet and firm than a fifth of his income; and when people 
„1 i" New1York0 ««Skmarket tends to rise 8low rich they give very much more, from 

-li gold shipments” nd foreign sealing! one-half to two-thirds or more, reserving 
,.'.'bi'-ni upon the South American panic only enough to live on comfortably. No man 
rn- - influence. The bank dear- js flowed to have more than one hundred

adcJî^^nÆ^e^hS thousand dolla», and it is s^rcely respect- 
in Vu i • per cent. The New York city dear- able to be worth more than fifty thousand The game yesterday afternoon between 

'a°,nK litUue 556 percent, of the rand dollars; for such wealth shows that a man the Victoria club and the Victoria Lawn 
p bv over-^S o?ev»°îtw has not given away his share.”—Golden Tennis dub resulted in an easy victory for

los, is per cent Rule. the latter by 95 runs. Martin winning the
for .hinn°nK earnin83 of 134 railway companies ------------- ♦ toss for the dub elected to bat, but hia de-

-1)2,701 ^fesr^ate receipts of Anotter Barit Lest. cision was not wise, as they were all out for
' //nVd‘sheSyTroto OT«r Tbere . ^l a poor, ‘riendlres youu^ The w^titog m "h^lratt^ronThura-

wénVr'j^M^e
f 149,831 tahvain„,r°rRta.Jeîïïi.'ïi"fw ?h™?icled the event ** “artim8 -Irvffig^on foUowed ton, being bowled gate receipts whidVWrat*» «e winner,
cei,: one mileege incrcaM ofi^erceuL ^ heading: for 28. Jonee and Pooley were then to- amounted to $1,006, the building being

' : busincs, fililuri.3 numbeSâ 1M In the AHOTMB BAM MW. gether and the bowling w« hit with great packed. Quinn won the tot fail, out tile
!"'■ «eekinos!»1™* -Ota week. ngeinstlOO One life was loot, and the marinera whom freedom, when done, was caught for 16. Pooler next fall was won by the Jap, who wae de- 
.h“'< ,S this we*' attention wae commanded by the suggestive soon followed his partner’s example, being dared the winner, the tertua ef the _ match
Jin ,"™ber Of faihirm in the United Statea headline are still frowning on the perpétra- bowled for 19. After thi* Lowen (after be-1 being that Quinn had to throw 
''k roniMoMsw6’ UM08’ against M66 in a tor of the pun. ing badly mimed in the field) and Rogers three times in,one hour. Zeigler

SEE OUR $3.00 BOOTSnan at Comox celebrated the 
ting himself with an axe and 
verything breakable in • the 
iding up by backing the bar 
pottles of liquor to the value 
bleared the hotel of guests and 
d held the fort till lie grew 
le was locked up.

HBBE AND THERE.
Russell Pace, the catcher of the Santa 

Rosa club, haé received an offer from the 
Port Townsends to play ball with them and 
may accept it.

Paddy Duffy, the well-known pugilist of 
Boston, died on Thursday last at Boston.

James Cusick, wl» iiwWtvered John C. 
Heenan in California and took him to New 
York in 1858, arranging for his fight with 
Morriasy, and afterwards his second in the 
battle with Tom Sayers, hue succumbed to 
the grim Destroyer.

On dit—that the sfcudents^at-law will en
ter the baseball field Again this week and 
play a return match.

LACED AND ELASTIC SIDES..

BEST VALUE
DOMINION

PERSONAL.
L of the Los Angeles Times is

U came home from Port Cres-

B leaves on an extended visit 
iis evening.
and daughters arrived home 
Walla yesterday morning, 

h, assistant commissioner 
U returned from the Mainland

ust agent of the Amociated 
Mehl, returns to San FranoisOP

was the im-

It was a time of mad unrest—of down
right monomania. In private residences 
and public halls, in London reception- 
rooms, in hotels and the stables of hotels, 
among gypsies and costermongers,nothing 
was spoken of but the state of the share 
market, the prospects of projected lines, 
the g wd fortune of the ostler or postboy 
who, by a lucky stroke of business had 
cleared £10,000. High and low,rich and 
poor, joined in the reckless game. During 
my professional connection with railways 
I endured three weeks’ misery. It was 
not defeated ambition ; it was ndt a re
jected suit ; it was not the hardship en
dured in ei her office or field ; but it was 
the possession of certain shares which I 
purchased in one of the lines then afloat. 
The share list of the day proved the wind
ing-sheet of my peace of mind. I 
haunted by the Stock Exchange. Then, 
as now, I loved the blue span of heaven ; 
but when I found myself regarding it 
morning af er morning, not with the fresh

ita possible effect, til------ *- ““ u--------‘

HBBE AND THERE.
The track at Beacon Hill is now in first 

class condition, and everything promises 
well for the cycling races this afternoon.

Guy Nicholls, who won the race for the 
diamond sculls at Henley, is a brother-in- 
law of W. Baillie-Grobman, of Kootenay.

Bates, of Nanaimo, defeated Tiedeman, 
of this city, in an outrigger skiff race here, 
yesterday, by about four lengths.

132 Government street, corner Johnson.
: , - m23-dw.1T . ■

ibe and daughter were voting 
igers from San Fra»* SUR||9

CURED

SXrSaeooit M.O., ise mat at., roeotrro, Ontario.

, T. C. Sorby and F. S.
from Van-V, were passengers

THE RING.
GLOVE CONTEST.

Lucie and EUingsworth, the middle- 
weights, have been offered a purse of $1,000 
by the Seattle Athletic club for a contest to 
a finish, to take place next month. They 
will probably accept.

t.rts, secretary to the United 
in Victoria, leaves on Tharp- 
arrison Hot Springs for the

th.
;

ITampled to Death.
b Orange procession at W 
iy, Mrs. J. B. Ferguson, 
itoria, was viewing the p« 
» little daughters when aj 
it a flyfog

One of the girls was 
itantly and the othé 
d that she is not ex| 
rs. Ferguson was also 
pa still unconscious w!

Much sympathy is e 
çuèon who is one of W 
ted citizens.
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A DIPLOMATIC DRAMA.

Hew Count Skouvaloff Laid a Trap lot
— OfNo one she 

feeling from c
, /

lere are aome-who bi 
motion of a 'second dock betide 
eeent one would be

the eon- within the federal jurisdiction. Under | estimated at 1130,00a -------------------------
the this system the federal legislature would — Washington letter in the Baltimore

. anJ have to nrovaoonlv for what is federal, A Sacs War. American: Speaking about the Russian
„ . ™ Atlanta, Ga., July 10.—It is reported treaty and the principles involved in

core expensive, and the provincial legislatures must sup- here ao-nlght that four-negroes were killed the treaty, I am reminded of a good
Whether the present dock is . lengthened port out of their own resources all that during a tight between whites and blacks in story which was recently told me by a
r a new one boat is a mere question of the constitution defines as provincial. Fayette, county, and that the noting has native connected with the Russian

mean. adanted to meet a Dress- Political independence should involve not yet been suppressed., legation. It illustrates the remark-
he nman. beti ada^ed to m«t a pre» ^ abledeteotive qualities of the officers o,

he experience oi une nnammu luuupvu the Russian army and navy, and shows
_____  r_t year very clearly shows that more But Mr. Mercer is very far from being Stbacgsx, N. Y„ July 9.-August Ru- how an lmportant movement in war
rather dock accommodation is needed at Baqui- true to his own principles. He would bender bad a noisy quarrel with his strategy was made by the use of detect-

sw- aE gltl His
erable proportion of the electors will not Ward, President. He has shown himself has run deeply into debt K O"68 some ^ men were ordered enemies of Russia. At that time there
allow the laws excluding Chinese to.be to be zealous, public-spirited and energetic I $27,000,000, and has to pay every year |he ho’ase of Mra Ann jjorlock in Hied were ln England two rival chiefs- 
reoealed But the trade with China is of —the right man in the right place. Mr. I on its funded debt alone over a million Avenue. Mrs. Morlook came out and namely: The famous Disraeli (Lord
vreat imnortance. It is necessarv in T B Hall wiU render him effective assist- dollars as interest. Quebec incurred this ordered Rnbender, who was intoxi- Beaoonsfleld) and the Grand Old Man. great importance. It is necessary in I. u. nan wiurouaer mm enepsiveawu. . ^ ____ ■ : T. cated, to go away, but he turned Mr. Gladstone. The former was in
order to carry on that trade profitably ance and will perform the duties of vice- immense debt for its own purposes, its 0D her threateningly and a quor- power, and the latter striving to oust 
that United States citizens shall reside m president cheerfully and conscientiously, people had the fun of spending all this rel ensued. Mrs Morlock turned to him ont of power. Lord BeaconsHi ld 
China, and the men interested in the The Council is composed of good men and money, but now, when the load of debt 5?rJ*®""™] sounded the key-note throughout
trade with the Flowery Land are influen- true. They wUl look well after the in-ha. become unpleasantly heavy, Mr. S, and ft ^^0*7 wfer'X-’

tial and numerous. When the choice is terests, not of Victoria alone, but of the Mercier wishes the other provinces gen- bender struck her or not. Rnbender was British totorestowere todang.-rwhUo
between the exclusion of the Chinese whole province. It is quite a mistake to eroualy to help Quebec to carry the   on the other hand the Grand Old Man

look upon the British Columbia Board of burden. Ike Knights Brill. made speeches that “the Turks must
Trade as a mere local institution. It is It is just possible that the chance of Milwaukke, Wis., July 9.-Six thousand go, bag and baggage, out o' l: 
composed of liberal-minded men who have compelling the Federal Government to people visited Cold Spring. Park this mom- ^J^8jSS-5^°f^h'.‘hRuSi“ 
large interests in almost1 every industry pay the debt when sufficient pressure of mg to see the opening of the competitive Government that it was resoIvocTat la’s! 
Carried on in every part of the province, the right kind was brought to bear upon drill of the Uniforqied Rank Knights of ln a Cabinet meeting to aid the Turkish

it, had the effect of causing the Quebec Pythias. The Redorent division of St Government ln Arresting the victorious
MERCIERS POLICY. politicians to be somewhat reckless in ma"fal!7d they «ecuteF the rommand! on Constanti,

___  I their expenditure. Thereare people in this with celerity and accuracy, and elicited an,4 negotiations were opened
The speech which Mr. Mercier de- world who, when they believe that some considerable applause New Albany, ’***7 ^Ttlîfêar^f 7*

— . „ .. IV . , ... , . ,, . V. .V Indiana, came next, and they presented a purpose. This came to the ears of the
livered at the Club National banquet one else will have to pay the. debts they flne appearance as they came on the drill famous Count Skouvaloff, the then Rus- 
is causing some discussion in the Eastern | contract, are not as economical as they ^grounds with their shining silver. Every sian Ambassador to the Court of St.

move they made was accurate, and they James, who was determined, in order to 
were heartily cheered Grand Rapids, find oat more fully of the nefarious de- 
Michigan division, followed, and as each si of England on Russia, to give a

quiet dinnerparty lnhonor of the E„-
the week, the Fort Dearborn division ot glish Foreign Secretary^Lord-----
Chicago being the first on the programme Invitations were accordingly sent out.
for to-morrow. and Lord----- accepted the same. Here

followed the strange story. Count 
Skouvaloff, the Russian Ambassador, 
set out a'table at that dinner party in a 
superb manner, the plates and other ac
cessories of the costliest value. Lord
----- , being the guest of honor, sat at the
right of the Russian Ambassador, 
ing the repast the Secretary, who is weli| 

kleptomaniac, helped^

aa
=FRIDAY,_______ in view. That object is a

CROAKING patriotism.
The*Toronto Globe on Dom nion Dsy gpeeimeng of fruit, of cen 

devoted nearly two columns of its edi- ^ o{ otEer agricultural and horticul- on I 
ko rial space to a dismal jeremiad. The tunJ products as can be raised in any Chi 
article may be said to be one long groan. p>rt of y,e province. I's mining inter- in 
It represents Canada’s present condition ^ itg iamber interest, and its fisheries the 
as unmitigstedly bad, and it sees Utile ehould also be adequately represented, 
hope for the future. The time is out of Thie cannot he done unless a lively inter- 
joint. Nothing « as it ought to be, and mt ie taken in the work by influential 
everything is as it ought not to be. ,nd puUic .pirited men and the different

No reader of this doleful complaint organizations which have been formed to 
would think that this Dominion of Can- advance the prosperity of the province, 
ada is the home of five millions of people If the chamber of Commerce, the 
who enjoy as many of the comforts of life Agricultural Society and the Corporation 
as any five milUons on the face of the of victoria took the matter up and aided 
globe. They, too, possess and exercise in the collection and selection of ex- 
aU the rights and privileges that free men hibite, the work would be done quickly 
prize most highly. We question whether and thoroughly. There is no time to be 
the inhabitants of any country in the loeL The harvest will soon he on, and 
world have mure real freedom, and use it ^e. geason of exhibitions will begin al- 

ration&lly, than these Canadians moet u Boon as it is ended.
It would be a deep reproach to the 

Island of Vancouver iC in a British 
Columbia exhibit, intended to be dis
played at eastern exhibitions, it was not 
well end fully represented. The Associa
tion’s advertisement, in another column, 
contains the information that intending

as

.

r

from the United. States and the loss of 
the whole or the greater part of the trade 
with China it will be interesting to see 
what course the United States govern
ment will take. The Oregonian discuss
ing this subject, says :

“In dealing with the Chinese aa a na
tion, through treaty,^many overlook the 
fact that this Government is not dealing 
with the cringing, plodding, apologetic 
subjects of the Emperor of China, who 
have found their way here under treaty, 
but with the officials of a great empire.
These officials are not ignorant men, in
capable of understanding the terms of a 
treaty aud the equity upon which all 
treaties are supposed to be based. On 
the contrary, they are men who are well 
versed in state-craft, and who are able, 
not only to answer cheap labor argument 
from their own standpoint, but to see be
hind them the selfish logic of the politi
cian, bidding for popularity or for votes.
Therefore, while our growing trade with
China is a matter of national congratula- United States as his model, as far as the I situation in éxactly the same light as that 
ià'nùt'ahut^out or “rostrirted" through righis and powers, of the different pro- in which it is seen by Mr. Mercier. They 
the short-sighted or illiberal policy of vinces are concerned. He would have will feel inclined to tell Quebec to bear its 
men who seek to make international each province sovereign within its own own burdens and will, if they are wise, de
courtesy and traffic a one-sided thing.” jurisdiction. He would take from the I terminedly refuse to allow any part of its

Federal Government the prerogative of debt to be shifted on to their shoulders 
the veto. He would have questions re-1 For that is what an application to Ottawa 
lating to the constitutionality of provin-1 for more money means, 
dal laws 1 settled by judges. He It may be that Mr. Mercier will give 
also favors % stricter limitation I the politicians of the other provinces to 
of the jurisdiction of the pro- understand that if. they allow him to put
vinces than now ..exists. He. would his arm up to the elbow into the Federal
have it clearly defined what the provin-1 treasury he will permit them to put their 
cial legislatures can do and what is be- hands in also. This is just where the evil 
yond their powers. He would prevent, 1 which Mr. Mercier desires to perpetuate 
as far as possible, by amendments to the and to increase lies. Giving more than
Constitution, all clashing of jurisdictions. I what is safe and fair to one province A Fiimliy Tragedy.

He is clearly impatient of the slow pro- makes it necessary to give more than Troy, N. Y., July 11.—Mrs. Jas. Wil- 
cess of interpretation which is now going what is safe and fair to all the rest. The liams, who lives about two miles out of 
bn. He would place litfc|e or no depen- best thing to do i$ to shut down resolute- Fairhaven street, murdered her two child- 
dence on precedent and practice, but ly on this “ better terms ” business. If ren, a girl 17 years and a boy of six years; 
would have everything set down in the Mr. Mercier add his jfriends try to make set fire to the house and cut her own 
bond. He would have a perfect paper I trouble, because the Dominion Govern- throat about 3 this morning. One other 
constitution, goo4*orking order ment refusés to do what is unjust and B*™
as soon as made. This was to be ex- impolitic, he and they must be taught a awakened by the smell of smoke, and gom0-
pected of a Frenchman. The French I lesson which they will have to learn soon- down stairs he found the house full of smoke
mind is logical. It likes to carry out er or later, and better sooner than later, tag for h^^^Thc^wfaT greatTounTTn
principles to their legitimate and logical I —--------mît-------- — her throat and the blood was streaming
results. It is impatient of compromises EDITORIAL COMMENT. down her dress front. He attempted to get
and look, upon constitutional fictions as — ^don^«
foolish concessions to an unreasoning The Seattle Post-Intelligencer takes a get her safely outside. She was undoubtedly 
conservatism. I common sense view of the Behring’s Sea insane. About two weeks ago her husband

In all this Mr. Mercier will have with difficulty. Commenting on the sensa- a considerable height.™”7 ^ faUing 
him a large proportion of the thinking I tional reports that are being circulated in 
men in every province of the Dominion. | the United States newspapers, it says :
The exclusive jurisdiction of the provinces j “ There are, indeed, very serious dif- 
is highly prized by many of their inhabit- ferencee of opinion between the two 

, ° wArttii i:i,„ A.„ 1 _ <1 , countries, but there is not the least like-ants, and they would like to have it “ex- lihood of war. Tbti matfcer wm be set-
elusive,” not only 1h name, but in fact, tied just as a thousand other questions of 

, They do not wish to seq it nullified by the equal importance have been settled, by 
prerogative of the Federal Government. I negotiation. Nobody need have the

T,,.,. ™ h....e. „„ r... ..d ss-j-K ‘“‘•.a.IS;
they believe that the Federal Govern-1 the Behring’e Sea seal fisheries." 

should, use „it with the

more
over whom the Globe, on their national 
holiday; makes its moan. A people who 
enjoy a fair share of physical comfort, 
who are intelligent, and who have all the 
rights and privileges of self-government, 
are not to be wept over as if they were 
steeped in misery or on the high rood to 
ruin. vj

The people of Canada have not .exer
cised their political rights in the way 
which the Toronto Globe considers best. 
They have freely chosen as their rulers 
men whom the Globe, and the party 
which the Globe represents, disapprove. 
They have deliberately adopted a policy 
which the Globe and its upholders con
demn. This may be unfortunate or it 
may be the reverse, but aa the majority 
of Canadians still believe that they have 
done right, it is very foolish for the 
Globe to scold them in so melancholy a 
fashion. It just may happen that the 
majority of Canadians know better what 
is good for them and for the country at 
large than the minority.

<as

exhibitors require.

THREATENED STRIKES.
Province. The Quebec Premier in that would be if they knew that they would 
speech gave in outline the policy which I themselves be compelled to foot the bills, 
he intended to pursue. Part of his “pro- One of the evils of the subsidy system is 
gramme,’’ as he called it, is one that will that provinces which have been extrava- 
hardly be acceptable to men of any party gant or improvident are tempted to apply 
outside of the province of Quebec. Mr. to the central government for “better 
Mercier is, as is now well known, a strong terms” when they find it difficult to raise 
advocate for provincial rights. His views the money they need, 
on this subject may be regarded aa ex- It seems to ua that the other provinces 
treme. He has evidently taken the of the Dominion still not view the Qneb, c

Strikes have become very common in 
Great Britain. Workingmen and women 
are ready to strike when the grievances 
of which they complain are not redressed. 
The readers of newspapers are not aur- 
priaedat this.for ordinary work-people are 
perfectly free to be idle or to work as 
they see fit. But it ,is something new to 
hear of policemen threatening to strike. 
Policemen are under a discipline which is 
almost military in its severity. The po
liceman must obey orders. Disobedience 
or insubordination in the force cannot be 
tolerated. When, therefore, it is seen 

It is hardly wise in the organ of the that the police of London, on whose rigi- 
Liberal party to get into the doleful 
damps because it cannot persuade the 
people of the Dominion to accept its 
views. Its tearful mood, to say the 
least, is not manly or philosophical. If the 
principles which it holds are sound, let it 
advocate them in a courageous and sensible 
manner; but let it be cheerful. People 
generally feel a contempt for a whiner, 
and chronic croakers are never popular.
If the Globe is right, the majority will 
come round to its views in time, and, if it 
is wrong, it may, perhaps, find out where 
its mistake is, and pursue a wiser policy.
But it must dry its eyes first and stop 
lamenting. It may depend upon it that 
the people of this Dominion wUl not be 
the more disposed to consideiHts argu
ments because they are advanced in a 
melancholy manner and in querulous

I

Estate of the JLnie Jo mes Donahue,
New York, July 11.—Surrogate Ransom 

has issued auxilliary letters testamentary 
upon the will of the late James M. Donahue, 
the wealthy Californian, who left a large 
sum to charities in San Francisco. He gave 
$20,000 each to the St. Vincent’s and Ro
man Catholic orphan asylum, and $5,000 to 
each of the other orphan asylums in San 
Francisco; $100,000 to the Archbishop of 

• San Francisco to divide among chanties; 
$25,000 for a fountain in memory of his 
father, and other large sums for similar ob
jects. The executors are Peter J. McGlynn 
and J. F. Burgin. Mr. Donahue left some 
creditors in the city, the principe 
being J W Seligman and Ladenburg, Thal- 
raann and Co. Their claims aggregate 
$183,,946.69; but they hold collateral to the

Dur-

known as a
self to the costliest spoons, salt-cellars, 
etc. This was observed by the steward, 
who, wfth amazement, informed the 
Russian Ambassador. He said that the 
Foreign Minister, his guest, had stolen 
some of the best ware from the table. 

“Hold on!” said Count Skouvaloff.

THE B<JARD OF TRADE'S REPORT.
lance and fidelity so much depends, 
threaten to refuse to do their diity, if 
certain requests which they make are not 
granted,, people at a distance are amazed. 
Who can be depended upon, they say, if 
the guardians of the peace become unruly 
and refuse to obey orders? We see by 

telegram that twenty-one divisions 
told the Home Secretary that the only 
way to avoid a disastrous strike is to 
grant the demands which they have 
made. The crisis, it appears, was averted; 
but whether it was by giving the,police- 

what they wanted, we have, as 
means of knowing. But 

we see by yesterday morning’s 
telegram that the spirit of insubordina
tion has spread to the soldiers. A strike 
in the army would, indeed, be something 
wonderful. In any time antecedent to 
this it would be called “a mutiny,” and, 
whether the men had reason and justice 
on their side or not, the authorities would 
consider it their duty to put it down 
summarily and with a strong hand. But 
it appears that the Grenadier, - Guards 
were allowed to express their dissatisfae 
tiou with the acts of their commanding 
officer, and to declare that they would 
not obey his orders. This it appears to 
us was of itself a very serious breach of 
discipline which would in former days be 
promptly punished. But we see that one 
of the Under Secretaries said the trouble

The Annual Report of the British 
Columbia Board of Trade, which we pub
lish in another column, must be satisfac
tory to the inhabitants of this province. 
It shows that its mercantile, manufactur
ing, mining and other interests are 
watched over by a number of intelligent 
and independent men, who know whar is 
good for the country, and who are not 
backward in expressing their opinion 
when anything is done or left undone 
that affects the business of the province 
favorably or adversely. Independently 
and fearlessly expressed opinion of this 
kind is most valuable to the men who are 
entrusted with the direction of the public 
affairs of the country. It may not always 
be pala able, and it may sometimes he 
cvlorêtl by local or class interests, but it 
can be depended upon as being that of 
the men in the province best quali
fied to judge of what is neces
sary to aid in the progress and 
advance the prosperity of the community. 
It is greatly more worthy of respect and 
consideration than the utterances of per
sons whose main desire is to say wha is 
pleasing to the men in power.

We are pleased to see that the Board 
of Trade keeps up its numbers, and that 
it has added to its membership during the 
year just ended many gentlemen remark
able for their intelligence, the r energy 
their enterprise and their knowledge of 
the business of the province.

Many of the subjects to which the re
port calls attention have been pretty free-

“Don’t say any thing. Keep quiet, for 
we have bagged the enemy.”

The dinner was over finally, and the 
party retired to an adjoining room for 
the purpose of smoking. Count Skouva
loff inquired of Lord -— of the truth of 
the report tb*t the English Government 
was going to send a fleet to the Bos
phorus for the purpose of arresting the 
forward movements of the Russian army 
in the Balkans and aiding the Turk. 
Naturally, the English Foreign Secre
tary had little to say on the subject.

On the departure of Lord ----- the
Russian Ambassador escorted him to his 
carnage. While opening the door oi 
the carriage the Russian Ambassador 
was approached by the steward, who 
whispered something into the former's 
ear. The Ambassador immediately
turned around to Lord----- and said
“Mÿ Lord, something dreadful has hap
pened, so the steward informs me, and 
your Lordship’s attention will be called 
for a few minutes to the ante-room." 
Lord----- acquiesced, and upon his ar
rival there was confronted by the stew
ard and charged directly with the theft 
of small gold spoons and salt-cellars 
studded with diamonds.

“What!” exclaimed Lord-----to the
steward; “how dare you insinuate this 
against my person!”

In reply the steward said: “I have 
seen you put the gold spoons in your 
trousers pocket, and the salt-cellars in 
your dress-coat pocket. I am responsi
ble for those costly plates; hence 1 
watched you closely. Please hand them 
out of your pocket.”

“Villain!” exclaimed 
“search me and your falsehood will be 
branded, and for that insult you will 
pay dearly.”

“I dare not,” replied the steward 
“put my hands on your Excellency's 
person; but, pray, do it yourself.”

“I will;” said Lord----- ; and, putting
his hands into his pocket, so uncon
scious was he of his kleptomaniac pro
pensities that he drew forth the gold 
spoons and salt-cellars. In a compla
cent manner he handed them to the 
steward as if nothing had happened.

“Hold!” said Count Skouvaloff; “it 
proves to me that your Excellency 
abused my hospitality as a host and 
committed a gross outrage on society, as 
wey as against my person. I have to 
send for the police and have your Lord- 
ship arrested.”

“No,” replied Lord----- , “do not dis
grace me and my official position!”

“Well,” said the Count, calculating!y, 
“it can only be done if your Lordship 
will promise on the honor of a Minister 
to her Majesty the Queen that you, as a 
Foreign Minister who has the greatest 
voice in the Cabinet, will oppose the 
sending of the English fleet to the Bos
phorus in order to hamper Russia.”

To this Lord —— assented; and, true

value to the value of $50,000 in excess of 
this. They claim the right to sell this col
lateral on July the 15th, and the executorsone
propose to contest this proposed action as 
unjust.

men 
yet, noft

i
.

M tones.
Besides, the gloomy picture which the 

Globe draws of Canada and everything 
Canadian is not calculated to produce a 
good impression abroad. The people 
know this, and they neither like nor respect 
those who decry' their own country. The 
prophets of evil are heard with reluc
tance and they are never cheered. When 
people know from their own ex
perience, from what they see go
ring on around them every day, that 
those prophets are not fairly representing 
the state of the country, they become 
prejudiced against them, and are not dis
posed to give them credit for any ability 
that they may possess. Everyone knows 
that Canada is not going to the dogs, and 
the men who habitually represent that 
she is on the high road to ruin, are not 
regarded as the country’s friends—as 
they really are not. They become dis
credited and disliked, and they make the 
party to which they belong unpopular.

The wisest thing that the Toronto 
Globe can do, now that it has turned over 
a new leaf, is .to cultivate a cheerful 
spirit. Lnt it take a hopeful view of the 
country p its prospects. Let it look at 
t ho bris'l; v side of things. Let ;t try to 
be jolb , and stop its weeping and its 
waili g. If it does this it will be certain 
to raise both itself and its party in popu
lar esteem.

i
i .

Attempted Suicide In a Cell.
Buffalo, N. Y. July 11.—Rose Dimling 

and Kate Connon, two yonng girls under 
arrest for larceny, attempted suicide at the 
police station last evening, by turning on 
the gas in their celL The smell of gas at
tracted attention, and it was turned off 
before their purpose was accomplished. The 
girls were charged with stealing two valu
able rings belonging to their employ 
lawyer visited them yesterday aft 
and so frightened them with threats of a 
long term in prison they determined to 
ena their lives. In the police court, this 
morning, they confessed the attempt at self 
destruction. Their case was put over till 
to-morrow.

; i.-'

“trifling matter.” Times arewas a
changed when a state official tells the 
House of Commons that insubordination

'y er. A
teraoon

meut utmost ThePosfc-Intelligencer is right. Themeta 
ly discussed in these columns during the caution and only in cases where it is j wbo have the settlement of the matter in 
year. We are pleased to see that in near- clearly demanded by- the general good, hand know too well what a terrible thing 
ly all Of them the Board of -Trade takes There are many, too, who would like to * from every point of view to rush
• he same ground as we did. We notice see the occasions for Federal interference into it with a light heart, or to attain an
that in the matter of the China steamers with provincial legislation made as few as end that can bo easily and satisfactorily 
calling at Victoria the Board confine possible, and, if an amendment of the arrived at by peaceable
their remarks to thq inaction of Constitution is necessary to define the
the Government in the prem- respective powers of the provincial and the I

re- general governments more clearly, they 
would favor its being done. In his 
desire to preserve the autonomy of the

in the army is a trifling matter.
Then we find that the telegraph opera

tors, who are in Great Britain servants 
of the Government, have become recalci
trant, acd have expressed their opinion 
of the Head of the Post-office Department 
in very strong language indeed. What 
their fate will be it will be interesting to 
learn.

Diocese of Omnlm aud Che jeune.
St. Louis, July 11.—A special cable dis

patch to the Western Watchman brings 
news from Rome that the propaganda baa 
arrested the appointment of Bishop Ronrke 
as Bishop of the combined diocese of Omaha 
and Cheyenne. The importance ot tue 
news arises from the fact that it is evident 
that the propaganda will not sanction a 
Roman appointment as aga 
men dation of a congress of 
ops. The bishops recommended Vicar- 
General Philip Brady of St. Louis, and will 
now recommend him a second time.

The Crisis lu Bueuos Ayres.
New York, July II.—Foreign bankers 

to-day ordered $1,000,000 more gold, 
making thus far $2,000,000 to go by to-mor
row’s steamer. It is expected that $10,000,- 
000 will be shipped next weék. This move
ment is understood to be due to the finan
cial crisis in Buenos Ayres.

means.

AMERICAN NEWS.I
ises. They are silent with 
sped to the assurance given by the 
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company that the steamers will call 
at this port provide l sufficient dock ac
commodation is prepared for them. For 
our own part we place every confidence 
in these assurances, and believe that the 
ships of the company’s line will give the 
people of this city and this island 
ally all possible accommodation.

The loss of Constance Cove as an an-

WILL THEY RETALIATE ?
The Population of St. I»uis.

Washington, D. C., July 9.—The official 
provinces, Mr. Mercier has the sympathy roUgh count of the population of St. Louis, 
of many who differ from him very widely, j made public by the census office, to

day, makes th$ population of that city 
448,124, an increase of 28 per cent, over 
the census of 1880. This makes St, Louis

The Chinese as a nation are improving. 
There are in China to-day natives of 
good ability and high intelligence. They 
know what is going on in the world, ancf 
they have a high appreciation of the ad- 
vantages they possess. They know, too, 
what ate their rights as a nation^ and 
they are disposed to resent whar they re
gard as a slight or an injustice. The 
Government of China has observed how 
its subjects are treated- in the United 
States, and it has expressed its disappro
val of that treatment in very plain terms. 
Its representatives say to the American 
Government in effect : “If you will not 
allow Chinamen to enter your country 
and carry on their business there, you 
cannot expect that our Government will 
allow American citizens to livb in China 
and to do business there. You cannot 
expect the Chinese to treat you better 
than you treat the Chinese.”

The United States carries on a very 
profitable trade with China. American 
citizens have millions invested in the

inst the recom- 
Amèrican Bisb-

indeed, on other subjects.

vtaw^^nS rotations 

to exist betweqn - fch* Federal Govern- (official rough count) is 433,539. 
ment and the différent members of the | -----
Confederation, Mr. Mercier abandoned „ ** „
, . , . .. -n .... „ , Boston, Mass., July 9.—Prof. A. C.altogether. Politically he L of Hamilton, Ont., who is in
would have the provinces stand in tekr ^ ^ he h„ reortved acontan-
taon to the Dominion Government very | mention stating that Lord Knuttsford has 
much as the States *of the Union do to

CO-OPERATION WANTED. gener-

It is to be hoped that the efforts of the 
Provincial Exhibit Association to have 
this province adequately represented at 
the principal exhibitions to be ' held in 
the east will be completely successfuL 
It is of great importance that British 
Columbia should be known and 
ciafced abroad. In no way can the in
habitants of the other parts of the 
Dominion and of other countries 
obtain a fair idea of the re
sources of this province or be enabled to 
form a just estimate of its capabilities so 
well as by examining a properly selected 
and a ful\ exhibit of its productions. It 
is, therefore, of the first importance that 
the exhibit should contain the best samples 
of what every part of the province and of 
the sea which washes its shores pro
duces. Justice should be done to Van
couver Island and its fisheries as well as 
to the Mainland.

In order that this shall be done the 
hearty co-operation of the producers in 
all the departments of industry is 
ceesary.

:
fe chorage for merchant ships is much to be 

regretted, but we believe that in the 
oqurse of time arrangements will be made 
by which the ships of war will get all the 
accommodation which they need without 
depriving the merchant marine of the 
shelter that they so greatly require. 
The erection of a breakwater extending 
from Holland Point to Broachey’s ledge 
would, without doubt, add very greatly 
to the harbor accommodation of Victoria, 
and it is an undertaking well worthy the 
serious consideration of the Dominion 
authorities.

The suggestion with respect to lighting 
and buoying the northern section of the 
coast line of the province is a very valu
able one. We trbst that it will not be 
lost sight of. The coast of this province 
should be well lighted, and its numerous 
and intricate channels carefully buoyed. 
This, of course, cannot be done all at 
once. But the work can be accomplished 
gradually as the necessities of 
require. • V

Methodism In Boston.
Boston, July 11.—The centenary of

Methodism in Boston was celebrated this ’ to Ms promise, he opposed the proposi- 
afternoon by a meeting near the site where, tion of sending the fleet to the Bos- 

to-day, Rev. Jeass tae %/$£££*
present Premier of England, was put in

presented the address prepared on behalf of 
the negro subjects of Canada to Queen Vic- 
tori», and that the Queen was much grati- 

he would have them occupy a very fied by the expression of loyalty which it 
different position. Instead of being j contained. \ 
financially independent of the Federal 
Government as the States of the Union

tiie Federal Government, but financially'
appre-

100 years ago
preached the first Methodist sermon ever 
heard in this city. Dominie Lee’s pulpit 
was a table lent him by a carpenter, and pl®C6* 
his canopy was the old elm on the common. w 
To-day’s exercises, which were largely at
tended by the clergy of the Methodist and

Bars tars Captured.
New Haven, Conn., July 10.—Two 

burglars, who robbed the Danbury jewelryare he would have them its pensioners.
There are very serious objections to I store last night, have been captured and 

the subsidy system that now obtains and “^Brew.ter. theta
Mr. Mender would increase both the I ^”“7 A?' W.' SpZldtag of Brid^rt! 
number and the gravity of those objec- Conn., aged 23. At two o’clock this morn- 
tions. It seems to 6s that a statesman officers, who hul been sent to
L ... m m • ». ^ I responded, and about 25 shots were ex-
holding Mr. Mercier s views with respect changed withonteffect. Having emptied their 
te the importance of preserving the auto- revolvers the men fled in different directions,

I
A Grip on Tomatoes.

The Yankee has got the grip on

££ sstft -LM ^dSF^r^oM
Scriptural readings, a poem, an address by fill up the consumer overlooks it0 
Bishop Mallalieu on the progress of Method- ground of accident. American tomatoe 
ism, and a historical statement by Rev. L. are now sold in every country on the 
B. Bates. Prayer by Rev. H. A. Spencer globe, and are as familiar in Borneo as 
and benediction by Rev. J. W. Lindsay ^ 
brought the meeting to a close.

fe

nomy of the pro***» should, to be I fQ” tod^cooA
logics! and consistent, insist upon it '

trade with that country. If the Chinese 
retaliate and enact exclusion laws against 
United States citizens, such aa have been 
enacted against the subjects of the 
Emperor of China by Congress, the result 
may he very unpleasant But we do not

■

that the province* should ratae with I bushes rad raptured htaf^d of T "T “r*" - I A ^^ided that a

ut I hnfttv F Dunbab, Pa., July 11.—The coroner’s I maa has a lawful right to open hisi. *7 J * ___ jury in the case of the Hill Farm mine dis- wife’s letters. Now, if we could get *
support the services over which they —_____ h - _f. aster, to-day rendered a verdict censuring binding judicial decision which would

^ s.’s*’”—“• “ -s;r’jssLSs-r ""

1
mf-

see how the Americans can complain.Eh?- -
K';

gggfc.

When the measure they mete out to 
others is meted out to them they must

a.
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i Brought to 
Report of 
of Trade.

Business Revie1 

ambers of the Coi 
tion of Officers.

BF
■Eli meeting of the B 
Hpptl yesterday aftemoe 

Pfanh of B. C. build! 
Hhl president, in the 
HEpent Hon. D. W. j 

■USekterman, Jaroe 
Ht B. Hall, E. 

Spdobuaton, F. Be 
■g|_ W. H. Ellis, D.

Strauss, and 1 
JEEpe-ton, of thq 

H&Co., proving 
- lKp)n, also attended 

■Mr. Heistemd 
HpeU, the minute! 

■ Hpïre confirmed.
submitted a lei 

Hptniston of Galashid 
Çhûmriug *s to the prosper 
ing a woolen factory" eithe 
r some other part of the j 
îat bonus, if ml8°

tie letter was referred to fch 
council, also an application 1 
IBS Raymur for the position 
■ of the board, which was at 
tied by Mr. Monteith. 
be president here submittei 
1 report of the council whii 
Bed as follows : 
itkfth annual report or 

BOARD or TRADE.
6th July 1889 to 11th July 
ft* Afemfcrs of the British

Tirade:
gtntv : In accordance] 
tr committee have pi! 
m» the annual report, a 
(view of the proceeding 
M during the past twelvtj

MEMBERSHIP.

|

Hof the board’s last 
Hpber of members ' 
Eve been added (new 
Pie past year 13, makir 
From this, however, m 
, deaths 3, resignation 
ving a present active n 

of 2 members sin" J

3 , a gam 
it report.

NEW MEMBERS.
James Baker, A. J. 

■Éüss Bourchier, Theodon 
Dunsmuir, Alex. Dunsi 
tsnt, W. J. Macaulay, 
rW, Matthews, F. G.Ric 
Routledge, Thos. C. So
F , DEATHS.

r board has sustained a 1 
removal by death of to 

sirs during the past year, 
■wine and spirit merci 

,om. tannery proprietor,; 
to. bookseller, of Victori

" RESIGNATIONS. 
Win the same period tl

estimations have taken place
Alexander, Vancouver; E. C. 
W. T. Drake, W. E. Drake, J 
Carl S trouas, Walter Shears 
S. Tates, Victoria. It is sa 
note that, as already shown, 
flux of new members, the ini 
not fallen behind as regards 
of active members on (be roll 

MUKnNoe.
The number of meetings 

the peut yeer was: General 
speend meetings, 2; council n 
making in all 19, being two 
the total number held during 
ing twelve months. 
cmNA-Jaraw mail steamsœ

The Board has, during thef 
review, sought: to secure for 1 

vantages to which she is enl 
fifth revenue producing port 

a poinl

ad

by1” the newly subsidised] 
The Board after repeatedly ] 
the Imperial and Dominion Gc 
received from the former a i 
that aa the contract had been 
matter could not be re-of 
tenor of the communicati n re 
the Imperial authorities is sui 
disappointing, as no practical 
pears to have been made tc 
what was suggested by the 
promised by the Dominion j

MATT, and TELEGRAPH COMM1

The present system can bi 
be considered satisfactory, 
as regards the want of an a 
between this province and 
States, to the establishment 
Dominion government have 
time objec1 ed. Its need, h 
hfifedonstantly agitated by 
and its efforts are likely to 

uccess, as it is expected 
unable period, a coni 
Aerating in the North 
fea to British Columbi 
as on Puget Sound, in

a-.;

:ORIA AND BSQUIMALT; 
iderabe iraproveme 
arbor of Victoria, un 
Ht»terprise, are in a w 
6j8i; will materially 
|$bf the port, aud aff 
Bpdation to vessels of 
$. The want of a m< 
of dredging and othi 
ements in the inni 
felt, the meagre i 

ly the government 
g with such an impori 
ea hoped that a hart* 
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ined that the gover 

tis guarantee tc 
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theîrpower'to'heîp j “A tunny thtag happened someyeere A few years

"r=; mt“o,tuyt^hvMch y™ Si:»":

libS' S£ jJ£ ;s^5^W3£S
hffSStit î^KsSBÜS! »£3"^ï.“iS^
^ He“L”rcÆ °nthr^“weteraed **■ ***181 »ae struts

iM Bay, saying that the | /said, I was one of the Eagle’s made their appearance from an adjeti^ 
verpool and other parts erow and one a»y we were fishing on ing room. * ‘ ' '

ad been that they could not afford tô fill th6 northeast part of the Middle bank There was a sound of horses’ feet 
up their dock room. He trusted that the and one of OUI doriegi containing Mike upon the frozen ground outside. More 
board ^rouM not allow the old fogi s to Bnd John Eafford, HSlssed the guests arriving? In a few moments a.
fill up an inch of dockage space. It would Tessel during the heavy snowstorm dozen revenue officers armed to the >
all be wanted. He pointed out that at y^t ^ to wbUe we were hauling teeth entered the room and placed
the gas works there was considerable ^rawi>- Blackman under arrest. The bride-

venue producing porta of the Dominion, filling in going on. Mr. Fell deprecated ..^ftgr searching for them all the groom was taken to Atlanta, and there
Further wholesale changes in the scale the existing system of drainage into the afternoon we _re jt up. was no wedding,

of Custom's duties, within the period in harbor, urging that the channel should -Costlow belonged to this port, and At the trial Blakesley was the 
— ... question, have again had the usual effect be along Cook and Wharf streets, the y,e Benton ftiks kicked up s terrible principal witness, and he testified as to-

DEBT sea fisheries. of disturbing trade throughout the coun- other sewers being directed into hem. ^me when they heard the had news, and how he had pointed out the spot where
importance and value of our deep try Despite the continued absence of The corporation were, in his opinion, a Q,e only consolation we could offer was Blackman’s still was located and then

sea fisheries now no longer remains » any legislation in the direction of provid- pack of fools for laying wooden drams, £ might be picked up by a pass-. told the officers of the wedding,
matter of conjecture. It merely rests iu„ for the equitable distribution of in- the result being the spread of disease. ing vessel I Blackman was sentenced to twelve-
with the Dominion government to devise B0fvement estates, the mercantile com- Mr. H. 0. Boston said he had listened „ (or three wee^s tbe neighbors months' imprisonment. As soon as the
some means of removing the obstacles muBjtj „f the Province has during the to the report with much pleasure, and he relatives waited anxiously for the trial was over Blakesley hastened badt 
which at present prevent the exportation t year suffered bnt little from that assured the Board that he attached to it , . lta dead or their friends’ to the home of Miss Hicks and told her
of the produce of such fisheries to the yeuse, owing chiefly to the fact that very considerebie value. He had teen aeons- . and as neither was the result of that her lover had been sent to prison 
large and profitable market offered by the f8w business disasters of the character tomed to look upon it as one of the mos „ decided to have a first- for life. For three months afterward
United States. Until this be achieved indicated have occurred within that importantdocumentothatcame to his Lon- -wake. Costlow’s folks lived on Blakesley pressed his suit, and Mise
the bulk of the raw products m which period. VU ' .■ don office. _ It gave a perfect stock taking street and his best suit of Hicks finally married him.
the province abounds cannot be profitably Your committee, in eoncltision, take of the province and was to him of extreme l taken down from the peg in | It may have been Blakesley’s inten-
marketed. j J J the opportunity of congratulating the interest and value. I gave mo.irelmble* ] tion to wait until the twelve months

In its last report, the Board alluded to Board upon the success it has, thus far, and detailed information, more “After all was ready the neighbors had nearly expired and to then move to
the continued postponement of the pro- achieved in grappling with, and over- could be found m 1 oame to to ïlew the dummy that was some other place with his wife. At the
raised survey, winch the Dominion gov- coming many difficulties, some of them oral document. This board was un tbe teble and bewail his end of six months Blackman was par-

liqhts BEACONS and BUOYS. eminent has undertaken to make of the aerious in character; and, in pointing to doubtedly one of the most valuable and . , doned, and the story of the interrupted
LIGHTS, , . various fishing banks off the coast i f the rapid and genuine progress which is useful institutions hi the province. He loss. . , , been carried on wedding had something to do with the

The question of lighting and buoying Vancouver Islatld and Queen Charlotte being made by the province, they can should be glad to receive a good number! “ A»«r toe taroe Irad been itarriedon 8
the northern section of the coast lme of lalanda Your committee regret having conscientiously bear testimony to the fact of the reports in order to disseminate m to ^ejime a heavy *P™ h | Blackman went to his home and was. 

annual report of the B. c. I the ^Ldtor sèrtrâl vèsà t° «crd the fact of the work not having that in no small degree is this due to the E gland by means of them, the fullest on tlre staira and then a «tumble ^ I ^ ^ Hlok8, marrlage. He
■ t^llthJulv 1890 InTtotL^dd^ presented by* & ^00”^ ^ToJZZ- Xc^whl re™ “province.1 ever he is he’s in iJK, ’cause he’s stum- ^“takestey

brvtcnting the annual report, containing testimony to the correctness ot the the detriment, and { ita trade interests^ and the welfare of happy position of being able to exchange knocking at a wake-house door? cried PATIENT DRESS-MAKERS.vEEBïS* l5S&am£VZSt tSX ...
MBHBEMHir. the tatr^forto^nditu.: Va ij^l bettre^ the two coun rie. should have B^ T^hthtiTlto"day of betreïTit^ted! and ” heTre Tit | ““‘What’s this?’ said Costlow. ‘Is it “Ye^ we meet many cranks,” re-

Which liavé-been added (new membera)| y coNSTRuenoN. tion of thedifficultywiU.it is to be Tm bZl VwJdeut. contment, the better. Mr. Be. ton dwelt whole outfit in short notice. grade are those lades who have drwjses
Idunnu the past year 13, making together . hoped, soon be arrived at. «non the necessity of having i “ ‘Give us a cup of tea,’ said he, ‘and altered. I had some experience with
110 From this, however, must be de- The Shuswap and Okanagan railway m The question of preventing the India- Wm. Monteith, Secretary. ftin^ ^cretery, and trusted that1 none of tills fooling. It’s no way to wel- one of this class not long ago. She sent.
ducted, .deaths 3, resignations 8, total uow fi, course of construction, and its criminate slaughter of setds is one which The President said that he did not anoh a man^ would be obtained, come a man home after being away three forme. ‘Miss X------ ,’ she said, ‘I want-
11: leaving a present active membership I completion will probably be effected demands the attention of both govern- think that it was incumbent on him to it was his intention this year to make a weeks on board a vessel where there was this dress made over. The material is
„f «9, a gain of 2 members since the date within two years, when the fine me„te. The port of Victoria fits out an- supplement with any remarks the exhaus- £n”“,ay than usual adis residence, I very expensive and cost me four dollars
uf last report. wheat and fruit producing rection, nuaUy a large fleet of vessels for the tive report which he had just submitted. Arora-iale/and he trusted to have the op- “After awhile one person said: ‘It is a yard. I am almost afraid to let you

new MEMBERS. through which the line runs, will be prosecution of this industry. During the year the council had encoun- con^ty before his return to London, Mlke i believe ’ undertake it.’ ‘Very well, then,’ I said.
Col. James Baker, A. J. Bechtel, broaght under cultivation j^ minmg mining developments. tered considerable difficulty in cairyiog £ meet members of the Board at his “ ‘Of course it is,’ said, he, ‘and if I rising. ‘However, I think I wUl trust

Fr-mcis Bourchier, Theodore Davie, region, m the ^/^y The action of the provincial govern- on its business owing to the difficulty of thought I would look any thing like that you,’ she continued.
■lames Dunsmuir, Alex. Dunsmu'r Wil- are also to be rendered wKesMM Dy dizoetehing mrveving parties to getting a quorum. The reasons for tins The President having expressed his tuff^ oorpBe ln the corner the devil a | “So after the usual preliminaries of
hsjuOrant, W. .7. Macaulay Mun- lin tn-r tovetigate 34^0^  ̂Varactor nught be summed up: One member had hi^h appreciation of Mr. Beeton’a re- “ evS want to die on this earth.' ! measuring and fitting I sat down to take

W. Matthews, F. G.Richards, jr., connect with the O. tr. K. at a point near investigate a p auch sections of the been very ill during the year, and Mr. * “He then exnlained that he and his the dress to pieces. I applied the scis-
^in onera’ionereit Ui'to be hoped S country as have not already been fully Rithet had been absent from the pro- The report of the auditors was received chum were pick^d up by a German bark sors and out the goods onthe bias. With 
toe nrotertedkitoiad into thePCariboo explored, will, it is needles to say, ac- vtnee a,considerable imrtioinot tins tame. and adopted, the President remarking and durlngPthe heavy northwest gale that she groaned aloud. I worked for

immm^œ,p^rnrdT-N1^
resignations. foU - I ^rs^oTTst^u^ Fn^d tcu'irtr' ^W-fcr \way to call^! s^pLe^u might as we^

Within the same period the following I . Vietori». whence bv means of nrimarv importance. turtner tno traae « vrotoira. au o e election to the presidency. #►!.._ __j seeing crane on, the what you Bfcve begun,’ she said when I
jSSjTvl^wKa [tm* ,fe7^te wm C°reCt thuf gn6 TI8IT °F HIS E—lenct, the govexnob- ^Mtante^hey liito.ir incorporated ye^.' «"^cTtta îufficmnt He ^ door, asked ®om’eJe.?Ple.*ho ‘bUt *** “ qUi°kly “ ^
W T Drake Y r Drake J C Devlin Esqmmalt & Nanaimo railway, thus giv - oenebal. Board of Trade, and, in this province, iiBTed the Board would be better for a and being informed that it was himself, can. ,________ V,._____ _______ *
Ca-lTStrouss,'Walter Shearè and James in8 1» "L£t cômmunk^ In accordance with «he usual custom, also, such boards paid great attention "baBgei beside, it would not be personally proposed to qnietly put in an appear- sh6W±’aaedaSwhen6T^t0I touch^d^
S. Yales, Victoria. It is satisfactory to a southern points the Board, upon the occasion of tlie recent to commerçai wucerns. He thought convenieut for him to serve another year. Bnt I am aorrv scissors The dress turned out a perfect-
note that, as already shown, by the in- Cui- visit of HU Excellency the Governor- that the Board m Victoria c^ld He sh-« d, however, be happy to assist | “You know thereat Bnfcl mwg nd flt^her splendidl y Aa
flux of new members, the institution has ®ejf ® . radwav referred to in General, presented His Excellency with m many ways extend its influence. It ha^ the council in every way in his power. ^ 8aY a, £. when the result the lady has taken a great fancy
not fallen behind as regards the number JS , . aigo a matter &11 address of congratulation and welcome, at present 10® active members, a»dn Mr. Flummerfelfc proposed Mr. T. B. Georges a fewyea ago, tome and I like her alth<ragh soda!
of active membera^n^he zoO. Wg* -J ^LV^^vtotinz

The number of =gs held during 1'VS SSK'  ̂T"^ *“ JEFFERSON'S GrITdCHILD recTl^toer ^se,” continued the
the past year was: GeueSl ceivedfthe continuous sud earnest sup- ^ difficulties in- ^.^^T^thet. Uvta, In HnmMe C~t„re. a„G Be- Æ

special meetings, 2; council meetings 13, port of the board. fluence upon one of the chief industries terest of Victoria alone, but in that of Af,er Bume further discussion the elec- ftued a Penal.n. S4
makmg in all 19, being two m excessof uqdgeation. 0f the province were especially com- the entire province. The present secretary tion multed as follows : In Georgetown, D. C., In a humble she teled It on she sald^ Histoolong.^
the tutal number held durrng the preced- . . . . . .vH mented upon. It ieeatisfactory to note having found himself unable on account President, Mr K Ward. cottage which rents for twenty dollars a I took it up an inch. Tfie next day e&e
mg twelve months. - | Statistical f°r , j that aeve^l of the mere important mat- of other engagements to carry on bis in- Vice-pfetident, Mr. T. B. Hall. month, Uves the only surviving grand- raid: ‘5ds too short I let it down the

to*w that thîfow^f ^mlmtion into tors which were brought umLthe notice creasing duties, the council ?ugbt to take and board of arbitration, child ot Thomas Jefferson,’saye the New inch. She raid; _ 0*.
The Board has, during the period under nmrinJl tontLre înc^s- of Hi. Excellency, in the address in ones- into their oonwderation: the question of Meun. Rithet, Ker, Flummerfett, Tur- York Sun. Her name is Mrs. Septimia made It too long once more^ IkotH

Ivicw. 8,w,l,t to secure for Victoria the ^ Th“ fi^^a^d for unskilled tion, have since then received attention whether or not they should place the Johnston, McQuade, Fell, Earle, Randolph Meikleham, widow of David up^hall an inch, Then it
advantages to which she is entitled a. the “Lr^naeoue^t u^ftiie stoSTy d“ at the hands of the proper authorities. salary at sddhra figure as shoukl enable Bourchier, Gray and 8. Meikleham, tong since dead. She is once more. Seven times I let np and
fifth revenue producing port of the Do ^ “binSTti con- ssquoult gbavino dock. ‘hat officer to tievote most of bra time to BallaL in her seventy-sixth year, a cultured, took out that Irait inch. At tart she
minion, and as a point of call °;j„„|j„dn excessof the supply, and the ,... , ... , , , the work of the Board. He was ita chief (Ja motion the appointment of * secrè- amiable, venerable old lady, with two ;aald- That is H^bt. It was g ,
bv the newly subsidised steamships. S^tictorvantaalto^largely Th° *? W officltal; “d w“ m a porttimitodoa t aa ldt for the action of the new daughters and one son in her house- cause it was just as I had it at first. Ye*.
Tnu Board after repeatedly memorialising obtidnable. The de I &raP1y /emonstrat«l past great deal to promote the trade toterest, ^ hold. A luxuriant growth of curly, a dress maker needs patience.”
ihi Imperial and Dominion Governments, l nmeBt „f various industries through- year, when several of H.M.S. ahips,as of the city. Ho (Mr. Wa*d) was satisfied After votes of thanks to the retiring BuTery-white hair surrounds her face, THEATRICAL RIOTS,
received from the former a final reply, effect of ”ercl“nt b™ ™.ado “6 ° «bat the Boarf could be made mud. more offioe„ the meetmg adjourned. which bears a striking resemblance to
that as the contract had been signed, the | ^ÆfflSSiSgÆSv. the dock.’ Iti «be care of the recent eM ,nd effimeut than ,t wasrt prwenk. . ------------ -------------- that of her illustrious grandfather.
Z" f thëœmmunkatirnrenirek frem | ^he “tion o£ ^ «üJ,ernm!^ | the’"nce of thedock probably  ̂verG tradtor^anijton, "would only join this ALASKANBWS. ftaar tanuarvt mf^erler Readers of dramatic history are

the Imperial authorities is surprising and XTOds^ted torrettiement Hy 6,1 the ‘5** ^ taboïdÛto w ratri C.*« of the Piata t. Takutat with the Geo- gUndfatoer’s roof at MonticeUo, Va., ^mlliar with the well-worn subject oi

pseertfts =E£esg^ssb?SE®53sa 5HESS5SE
MAIL AND TELEGEATH communication. vation and stock raismg must ^t length. The construction of this dock been much strack with a remark recently and Mr Henry Boursin, the consul whom she b<»e twelve ohildren, all of But an Elizabethan forerunner of these
The present system can by no means dttiou to th™ shttod haa called into existence a branch of m- made by the secretary of the Beard of t for Sitka^eturned here on the al- ilP??J^TL^th tauuhte^the n^ert disturbances may not be so well known,

be considered Satisfactory, particularly known. The IWhopes that d formerty foreign*, the port, name- Trade of Toronto, which was the most Brecon of ^Wednesday from her trie ^ theontel’iriLrenrl says a writer in the Cornhill. About
regards the want of an auxiliary line arable ..^d be found the govern ^ that of ««pairiug iron vessels In influential board that existed m the takutat. The Geographical Society , Melklehsjm the only B™g «pre- ^ end of October, 1603, the London 

between this province and the United ment will not sell to other ’ the case of H. M. S. Amphion, alkided Dominion of Canada, which exactly ap- surveying party,, which the gunboat took tentative of Jefferson 0, t"° play-goers were informed by bills cir-
states, to the establishment of which the settlers; the sale <i to above, it was demonstrated that work plied to the Board of Trade here. That dratination, w^ conveyed fi^^rgi^a Jefferspu Ban- P^^by a ra«al nam«i Venner that
Dominion government have for a long speculatora having «tendency of this character could be accomplished remark was to the effect that what was by means of the Pinta’e boats and one idolPk Trlst, tirik iSW. MraMeiMe œrtaln Saturday evening theeB'.
time ubjes etL Us need, however, ha! tail bona fide settlement. here to the entire satisfaction of the;Ad- WBntod in the councils of trade bodies ^rrara^oetoa point 'on the -western ham is infirm by^reason of rttesmeed age. wotid taT^rformed at a thrater
been constantly agitated by the Board, the salmon fisheries miralty. Doubtless, with the facilities was more life and more interest en the ahoro „f Yakutat Bay, about twenty Her son, a «ran of arttatto temperwuent. Banckeside’’ a play “to be acted only
and iu efforts are likely to be rewarded . Lm> deveiODed the which the port enjoys, the buddxng of p,,t of men who were «lively eegaged md„ further up, the point which the now to middle life, eanra scarcely byoertaln genüemra and gentiewomeri
With success, as it is expected that, within dunng ‘keyerar , . ,h^Tiatorv I iron ships may.at qolata date, constitute to commerce, and who werqfluiek tw ap- party selected to erect their first camp, enough for self-support Of her two oI account" 8
a reasonable period, a connection from largest exP^rh , owtoir to au un- one of our leading loduatoes. predate and act npon the suggestions and order to establish a base line ter their daughters, both of whom are middle- As at that time women never «ted In
l 'iis operating .n the North West will be of ^“'iTfonnlT ^ iUh on Fn^r «nance. the experience, drat were every day ,pre- ti»e ,lrVey. On thra initiator, aged the y^er Miss Esther A. „utîlô, toe feZle Zta of ntavT bdn^
vxtended to British Columbia, and to the precedented supply of hsh on r rarer I institution con- sentingthenraelv». As these renrarks tripiTwaa discovered that the ««ting .Meikleham, bom while her parents parts of plays
avatems on Puget Sound, in the State of ^^““m^Victimifto Great Britain, tinue in a highly satisfactory conditio* admirably fitted the case of Victoria* he .ketch of the bay—a regular chart has. ;*ere at nouncement ^brought anrts to the

aa

^iSBHSli^EEEsB Srasassssrwîs raaqs,r:ar£,''a assara-xts-s; FaTaytt ras,ar«;Bna: :."air“ai «—» nsi «■-*' fassaara sss as», s “ar”* ■™” as .,v~. ^ ».
fisheries. Wh n the Id* itabihte the &ani™ in- Mr. Higgins-The report sàemsto be a The schooner Sitka, owned by the subsequently amended to *8,500. Con- ^g toDudleyC^^to^eof «

During the part year considerable at- ,^tl ita .mplus funds, in the purchase very satisf«tory document. It cover. Mejirs. Mills, was lying at anchor in th. gross, however, refused to part the toeYï*^
tantion has been devoted bv the «slmo'1 Qf a ptece of proper y whereon at some every point . harbor, assd reported * catch of about 60 measure on the ground that ita enact- î.aZln_
cannera to the matter of fishery reguta gtoHLta my V erected a emtable Mr. Fell charactered the report a. fur «J ,ktos. , ment would set a dangerous precedent 'ï “ÜÏÏX
tions, a deleeation of their association buüdi fur the\«e of the members of satirtaetory and exhaustive, and mem- The Swedish Mission has «lively eo for other claims less mériterions for
having vUited Ottawa in November last, the inafitation ma, be dtieussed. lug commendation and approval. He upee it, duty to commence tin <drU pensions. « came to theire way. very ontea^onrtyv
where they had reveral interview, with „ITTrn„ dwelt upon the reference JjO. the non- «^jjiatkV of the semi-savage natives _ . . . ------- . •“ ““®. ^eat BpoUe. Somewhat.
the minister of marine and fisheries. The general trade and outlook. attendance of members at committees, au g™, FstssiS Agency rnsda akin to this Venner was the conjuros-
result led to a schedule of suggested reg- Your Committee have special pleasure experience he had had in numerous in- majority of the population was . taventora frequently find themselves who advertised that he wouldjumptato-
ula* ions for governing fishing operations in directing attention to the substantial stations, among them -hSIhlbllee Hos- out «a otter hunting, but none of these in a pit-fall dug for their class by swin- a quart bottle at the Haymarket The*
on the Fraser Rivei, submitted to the progrew made by the Province, in the ital Much depended on the Council «taSTneli, bad « vet been brought in diets who issue impresatae oirontara and ter on January !«, 1749. The theater

practically asKUted to by development of its trade mid the promo- the Board, and if the Board were not 7 8 profess to have extraordinary f«ill ties was crammed with spectators, while
them. The department, however, sub- tion of it. industries. ... a Uve institution the city would be left s. ra. Mvera Mt at Washington for getting patents, groat crowds, unable to gain admtt-
seauently issued regulations at variance The establishment of flour mills of in the background. He anticipated great . . «.,1. brother. Flos- The only extraordinary faculties the tance, thronged the street. The

previously ’proposed, which modern type, and of large producing prosperity for Victoria, as one of the ,=.«• y raseals have are for grabbing the money juror, however, did not appear, bat got
«tion has resulted in much dissstisfro-1 capacity, has given an impetus to agn- most influential and gigantic cities en -oh. we're bare divorced.” of their victims and eluding the police clear away with the receipts, and his
tion and irritation, although several re- culture and to the consequent settlement the Pacifie Coast In fifteen or sixteen “Divorced f by cropping up under a new company dupes took their revenge in the
luxations have been since made. The I of large tracta of la' d suitable for wheat years such a city would be seen here as “Yes'; mamma’s got him and papa’s got same the moment the old one becomes way by a violent attack npon the then-
regulations are of a decidedly discrimin-1 growing which were previously of comps- none yf M had dreamed ot The dty, in ma.”—New York Sun. I too notorious. ter. -
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the period in question. In the city of totheTonml 
Victoria the value of real estate ha. Mr.FeUobs. 
advanced neariy 100% within the past why tb«7 *hc

,*vr.

River, which are put

He
passed an order in council setting apart 
for the exclusive use in future of the 
naval authorities, ihe whole of that por-

..'••rArrmriHEHlFHE
Board of Trade. Head. The Board made strenuous efforts any' ' to procure a modification of this orde*

___ _ ... but without ava L Your committee, hav-
year’s Business Reviewed—In- in r tbe jack of sufficient harbor

of Members of the Council— facilities for merchant vessels, recom
pter, tion of Officers. mends that the Board take steps to seeElection oi vim*. I what arrangements can be made with the

. Dominion with a view to the permanent 
_. annuai meeting of the Board of extension of the harbor by the oonstruc-
r held Yesterday afternoon in the tion of a breakwater inthe oner ha,rb r
Tn :,. VA8 held yesteroay Mr. of Victoria, extending from the vicmi y
b„»r.l room. Bank of B. C. bmldmg, of Holland Point to Bro«hey’a Ledge,
P , t Ward, president, m the chair. wbioh will fnrn«h harbor accommoda-ion 

„ wpre present Hon. D. W. Higgins, ample for future requirements, and form 
Th n F Heisterman, James Fell, one of the most accessible and cemmodi-
Mi-ssrs. H. F. He,Stern™, ^ a Me- on* harbors on the Preifio Coast.
Louis Redon, L ’ urohier shipping and coastino laws.
Qiisde, M. T. O ’ ^ D R K ' Upon representations made by local
M. Flummerfelt, f1 a’d „'w shipowners, in October last, it was
X) R. Harris, M. Strauss, and . pointed ont to the Dominion government
bey. Mr. H. CeBre"t0n' 8S the facilities aflorded to foreign ves-
Turner, Be tun & Co-, *** «lainthe matter of coasting seriously
Lierai in London, also attend^. interfered wi-h Canadian shipping mter-
r¥)n luotiun of Mr. He«termann, sec jt was up0n the same representa-[dided by Mr. Fell, the minutes of the augge8tedPby the Board that the
yLt meeting were conhrmea. Dominion government should consider
pThe secrets y submitted a letter from adyiaability of abolishing Fort Simp- 
Mr. John Ormston of Galashiels, Scot- ^ ^ & port nf entry, the advantages be
laud, inquiring »s to the ProaP®<' jng almost exclusively enjoyed by foreign
tahiishing a woolen factory «'therinVic- Con8iderable compl,cations
tens or some other part of the provmce, in connection with the first meu-
and what bonus, if any, might ue ex- matter> owing to the mismterpre-
uected. ■ I tatiou on the part of the government of

The letter was referred to the m-corn I the Board’s statements and requests. The 
ing council, also an application from M • mattgr wae tinaUy adjusted, upon a basis 
James Raymur for the position of secre ^ ,mrmODy with the tenor of the Board s 
Lry of the board, which was about to be | deinanda 
vacated by Mr. Monteith. ■

The president here submitted the an
nual report of'he council which is con- 
detised as follows:

VICTORIA’S PROSPERITY. *•IC DRAMA.

mt that the carrying t■■3,3T%SW1'
years has impressed upon the authorities 
the importance of conserving our fishery

in the indusfc y. The difficulties are fully 
realized by the Board, and it has strongly 
recommended the minister, or competent 
and impartial nominees, to personally 
visit our rivers during the fishing season, 
which would greatly assist the depart
ment in forming practical ideaa of local 
requirements, and lead to the adjustment 
f a matter hitherto unsatisfactory to 

both the department and to those who 
are interested in the salmon _ fisheries. 
The minister has intimated his intention, 
if possible, of visiting British Columbia 
during «he approaching season, and it is 
to be hoped he will be able to carry it 
out.

newout
v in the Baltimore 
tg about the Russian 
poiples involved in 
Reminded of a good 
lêntly told me by a 
With the Russian 
prates the remark- 
ties of the officers of 
ind navy, and shows 
^ movement in war 
by the use of detect- 
-1 occasion, 
pe Russian-Turlcish 
les of the English 
on the part of the 
At that time there 

pwo rival chiefs— 
ous Disraeli (Lord 
the Grand Old Man, 
he former was in 
ter striving to oust 
: Lord Beaoonsfleld 
>te throughout Great 
gh the successes of 
in the Balkans the 

ere in danger, while 
the Grand Old Man 
t “the Turks must 
B, out of Europe.” 
access of the Russian 
o alarmed thé Tory 
i was résolved at last 
If to aid the Turkish 
pitting the victorious 
Ching on Constants 
ations were opened 
lovernment for that 
ne to the ears of the 
valoff, the then Rus- 
to the Court of St. 
termined, in order to 
' of the nefarious de- 
on Russia, to give a 
r in honor of the En-
yfcary, Lord----- .
accordingly sent out, 
pted the same. Here 
pge story, 
pssian Ambassador, 
lat dinner party in a 
I plates and other ac- 
ostliest value. Lord 
st of honor, sat at the 
n Ambassador. Dur- 
lecrtitary, who is well 
toaniac, helped him- 
r spoons, salt-cellars, 
irved by the steward, 
ment, informed the 
ir. He said that the 
lis guest, bad stolen 
ire from the table.
1 Count Skouvaloff, 
ing. Keep quiet, for 
I enemy.”
over finally, and the 
i adjoining room for 
king. Count Skouva- 
id -— of the truth of 
English Government 

L a fleet to the Bos- 
pose of arresting the 
B of the Russian army 
Li aiding the Turk, 
rlish Foreign Seore- 

|y on the subject, 
■pef Lord —:— the 
Or escorted him to his 
Opening the door of 
Russian Ambassador 
j the steward, who 
Ing into the former's 
ssador immediately
‘Lord-----  and said:
k dreadful has hap- 
mrd informs me, and 
bention will be called 
e to the ante-room.” 
ed, and upon his ar- 
ifrented by the stew- 
rectly with the theft 
ens and salt-cellars

of via Vjfor

m. .
crease

> ol
hate largely contribotod to 
encouraging 

The reveo 
duties obtain
the year ended 30th June last shows a 
large increase. Of the total amount, the 
port of Victoria contributed $972,863, a 
fact which sufficiently supports her chi n 
to be considered one of the principal

The

m

ELEVENTH

Count

In the Course of Their Business They

S

\Y.' h' Routledge, Thos. C. Sorby.
DEATHS.

dc.
led Lord---- - to the
re you insinuate thi»

award said; “I have 
gold spoons in your 
L the salt-cellars in 

liet. I am responsi- 
By plates; hence I 
[y. Please hand them

lalmed Lord -----‘
pur falsehood will be 
[that insult you will

replied the steward, 
kn your Excellency's 
[ do it yourself.”
#ord----- ; and, putting
his pocket, so unoon- 
his kleptomaniac pro- 
» drew forth the gold 
ïellars. In a compla- 
handed them to the 

ling had happened.
3ount Skouvaloff; “it 
hat your Excellency 
Ltality as a host and 
1 outrage on society, as 
îy person. I have to 
e and have your Lord-

jord----- , “do not dis- .
Official position !” , 

l6 Count, calculatingly* 
Lone if your Lordship 
he honor of a Minister 
le Queen that you, as a 
■ who has the greatest 
tbinet, will oppose the 
inglish fleet to the Bos- 
» hamper Russia.”
-— assented; and, true 
ie opposed the proposi- 
the fleet to the Bos- 
that account, he had to 
and Lord Salisbury, the 
of England, was put in

VHINA-.ÏAPAN MAIL STEAM8BŒP SERVICE.

,1

Shrewd Tricks Played by an Buriy 
Schemer by the Name of Venner.

Considerab’e improvements to the 
‘ uter harbor of Victoria, undertaken by 
private ei.terprise, are in a well advanced 
stage, and will materially advance the 
interests of the port, and afford adequate 
accommodation to vessels of the largest 
tonnage. The want of a more th-«rough 
system of dredging and other necessary 
improvements in the inner harbor, is 
greatly felt, the meagre appropriation 
made by the government not being in 
keeping with such an important work. It 
had been hoped that a harbor trust could 
have been established, but it having been 

tained that the government ' could 
not extend its guarantee to the deben
tures of a trust, the matter has not been 
pursued further. During the year at 
Bsqui nalt harbor, the German basque 
“J. H. Hustede,” under charter to load 
canned salmon, was forcibly removed 
from the anchorage assigned to her by 
rfte harbor master, by order of Rear-Ad- 
jjMral Heneage in command of. H. M. 
Squadron, and although this action was

____ of the admiral’s authority, the
Dominion government subsequently

t
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dfficial society is maq 
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IpByery body talks I 
pi' it, and every bod

little Chamberlain-] 
[ began, it was by tlJ 
berate management 
Hggr. Chamberlain a 
wigt at the Chinese a 
Bpk a turn or two, ard 
ti.ball room. It was] 
Baat once began th] 
■ppaneuvers, at wl 
■Bht and Miss Endicot] 
Efejbts. They were « 
Hrfji this way by til 
Bd in making such

„ THEIR LAST WORDS. THE DISPUTED SEA.iff; *

!* of the
, aig

tod speeches of men whom the world 
mils famous, say* Once a Week. They 
baye all had to pass In their chips
the most insignificant of ua, and their The American Authorities Yielding 
final exits from, the great stage have the Hepresentations of the Brit- 
been generally edifying and always |sh Government

"Thai _ interesting volume Great Britain's Firm Stand in Regard 
made np of »e dying words to the Behring’s Sea Con

troversy. 1

onsooom,
Ham»x, July 9— 
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xsEpc
private citizens shill be
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Stanley’s
ofiy.. likewho surroohde

■
Us38* tiM' No, Victoria 

and
rÆ“k. «emed to , 
more pain than when he entered, 
himself erect, however, and

System of Farmers'
tite Central -

Farm Inaugurated.

*°
The Great Here of Afrle’s Forests 

•hnt Hie .
any

val
by a military^« 
in plain elothel

Amply Bewarted,
Health Broken "God be praised,” exclaimed Wolfe, 

the hero of Quebec, on learning that the 
„ , FrencB were giving away in everySiti-

Ottawa,: Ont, July ilO.-The annual ^tion. “1 die happy.” His antagonist 
ornament of the garrison artillery open»

Towssbhd, July 11.-According to the 
ought down by Captain H. C. Thomas,

™g Sçt-àgSSrSfÉi
to theeflbot that the cotter B 
seizure, bat such was not the

IWIL
Will Not Make Any Serious Attempt 

to Molest Sealers This 
Season-

Port (From our own Correspondent).
WALKED PROUDLY BESIDE HIS BRIDE. the

; beA Scene of Begal Splentlor-A. Mar
riage of Beyal Pomp -Stanley’s 

Ambition Achieved.

There wee a marked discrepancy in height testions are 
and at He

ms sums of
also received a mortal 

Wound while endeavoring to rally his 
men, and when told that his end was ap
proaching made answer: “So much the 
better; I shall not live to see the sur
render of Quebec."

“I pray thee, see me np safe, but for 
ply coming down I can shift for my
self,” remarked- Sir Thomas More, ob
serving the weakness of the scaffold.

“I heard say the executioner was very 
good and I have a little neck,” said 
Anne Boleyn, putting her hands about
11 The unhappy Charles^!, expired with but courteously notify the American 

the word “Bemember” on his lips, and ernment of its determination that the p- 
the last words attributed ‘‘Buckshot” feedings which characterized th- seal ;i-,. 
Forster were “No home role,” while «ry»,,u*,n.f 1889 would not ■ 1
Rabelais calmly remarked: “Drop the thu. year. It is.true that no tl • .,< ,v. re 
curtain, the farce, is played out," J*£< *“;

With some a presentiment that they no unoiogy brtv-e.M'v
are about to die is the firàt symptom of caua(jjan claim to exclusi'-:

rights iu Canadian waters, and tlic asserti--n 
of the exclusive title by Americ t to U-I 
riug sea. The selection of Rear Adminl 
Hotham t-o command the Britisli squadr^J 
in ttye North Pacific was made with 
to the possible gravity of the situation; ;u-d| 
his flagship, the Warspite, is one ot t he 
finest vessels in the navy. It is now stated 
that the United States government has 
practically yielded to British represent ! 
tions, and that, pending a decision of i , 
Behring sea question, th

between the two, Mrs. Stanley being nearly 
a head and a half taller than her 
stalwart husband. They proceeded 
id the Jerusalem chamber, where 

London, July 12.—Much has been writ- Mr. Qladrtone, Sir Frederick ^ Leigh- 
ten and gossiped in anticipation of Stanley', and Mr. Stonley’aAfrioan
wedding. The event itielf not only met, comrade, signed the marriage register as .Ounalaake.
bnt hr exceeded in interest all expectations witnesses. The party afterwards made Captain Mockler said that he could prove 
concerning it. Many persons who were in- their way through the eager and demonstra- positively that he had not been Mtiing in 
ocmeernrag is. many pc tive throng to their'carnage» and qmckly Bel dag fba, and was, therefore, guilty ot
dined to smile incredulously when the news- 4,^^. b Tbi bridal candSge was covered 0^S^5‘%X§°toS‘Sane.tranuelv for
papers predicted that this would be the with flower» thrown by the spectators. An rome time,’in»de threats against the cf plain's Aa lateresUar case,
grandest no-;ro^lw«idi-g of times-tu,^ Montbbad, Que., Jniy 12.-A petition
nrodlcticn “was^ correct. Westminster Bnrdett-Coutts in the welfare of the happy S^âe, Ca^SSlRcti^determined to” make has been presented in court by the medical

'ir/z—rd am:" ^ rtr„T
guished assemblage thro that which eagerly accompanying Mm to the carriage and sec Zhad°Zn i
took advantace of the oDDortunity to-day of m8 him m8lde- T,he old .lady ,18 told'above, before it wag seized. The crew are ?,nthe’ who had been a patient- at the asy-
witnessing the marriegevd the most popular rolumt tt

jrssrt: rPiee
ley a unfortunate and serioua illnese met at her reaideaçe, and were intro- seal inlands on June 20. The cutter Richard Beauchamp, cousin of the young women 
served tolendanaddhtionplmterest totheoc dllcod t0 eacb otber by her. The bride and ffghhfljrot «rov^wlKm An^M. ^ questi„n, deuying that she U infane, find 
caeion, and tinged With something of pathqs groomi with. their friends, were driven at (fcnalaska making investigations as to the spe- asking that she be liberated from the con- 
an event full of joyous realization and ha^- oboe tp Richmond Terrace, where a recep- ries and habits ri the fisn whicli abound in trol af the asylum authorities. There is 
py promise. From early dawn the coupto tion waa beId d, tbe immense grounds, th^ wstomaro ^roving charts of ^e Is- money involved in the case, and it is one 
were showered with telegrams and notes of Stanley assisted Mrs. Stanley in receiving K J^iTSShtoSSÏof a quarrel between the members of a 
aolieitons enquiry, and hundreds of ques- the guest, for a short time, but was finally when th^Ara^Ued She h!d puUn t??et famUy. 
tioners were made glad by the answer that obliged to retire owing to fatigue. Among fresh provisions and to repair hersails, and had , 
thongh Stanley was still a snETerer, the cere- thoâ paying their respects to the hosts a hundred se^ms on hoMd,hnt there 
mony would be carried ont nceordmg to the were many of the most noted people of the Henr^Dmnis. n!so
original errangement. Among the enqmr- e ire ^ Inti»,nalaska with a lîrge number of sktos
mg friends were the Queen, the Prince and __ aboard, but skip ; ed out during the night with*
Princess of Wales, King Leopold of Bel- raE wedding presents. outgivingtheauthoritiosachancetotak^her.
mum and other royal personuges. The day, The numerous costly and beautiful pre- heard from had been making big catchod. The a pm-bIIap DhMw
though not a bright one, was as auspicious 8ents received by thei bride and groom were British sealer Penelope had 1,700 skins aboani A Peculiar Disease.

couple has the right-to expect under inspected with much interest by the guests, when heard from, about June 15 last The Halifax, July 12.—Advices from Antl-
1 8^ie8, Included in the display were 25 gold cas- ^Ven tfie*8ealore °a splcmfid6 chance to^ake gonish county report the prevalence of

all LONDON FEM THE STIR kets containing the freedom of as many good catches, and although tho Arago sighted .. » » - T„ UasKRüïïartiuS.te ~ stwjjasatMSMes SiSteffinSi-SiwiSt; 
mttssrsSSrAJs; -wmaptoissseis.- RSMfjrss.-axtisrc
day. Thestreetein the vicinity of West- screen contammg the photegrophs of mem- ^ezerttog them-elvtoto^ott^> «tiem, « âteSies^drown thrives, 
minster Abbey were crowded from an early bers of the expedition presented jointly by ^ the stotementiri togtainThtroasnostances drown themselves.
hour. There were hundreds of enterprU an American shield momited on a ^y that gove™nt to^ing to^iopt a Tke Inq.est ,« U.rlmouth,
ine venders of flowers and weddimz favors silver pedestal, inwrought with Cupids, and milk and water policy finds general credence . - c,
photographs of Stanley tod his bride, hisi hnndreds of other Unique and valuable hero, becauseo^ the action ofth,;rovenueeut; Halivax, N.S.,JUly 12.-The coroners
tories of the lives of the happy couple and tributes, including, of course, the magnifi- S^iSShri1 the .fitA inquiry into the dkOsh of last night's disas-
other appropriate articles, all of which cent diamond necklace presented_by the are not touche J. ter was begun to-day. The evidence so far
found a ready sale. An extra detachment Q.aeen ^ the ,br\de’ j™er ^jesty s ^7-—^——^ taken shows that some person slipped the
•of police aesisted in keeping order both likeness m pendant. There were also three CABLE MEWS. chain from the wheel causing tbe landing
without and within the edifice. The great ««resting souvenue presented by Mr. stage to fall. Whether this was accidental
“commonalty” were obliged to content Edison a agent. Col. Goura, in the or otherwise is as yet unknown, but the
themselves with hasty glimpses of the prin- a“aPe °‘. the phonograph s record nines* of Henry M. Stanley- coroner’s jury has recommended that theripai guest, a, they agreed aud gr/eted London, July 11. JLnley is ill and is town offer’ aleward for the arrest of the
them with hearty cheers as they passed. A a}nP' vue puonograpo was niauea m cue - , , „ person who caused the aedident. The en-
reasonably large part of the building waa "her t *? re«‘,a,ter the anthems; another under the care of his fnend snd feUow- has been postponed until next Wed-
eet apart for such of the general pubUc as caught the wedding march from the organ, traveler Surgeon Parke and Dr. Wm. G. nesday.

aSttSli tssE™T'™Tie5e: SfUSSaieîJéS&j, “■ -w-. o™* -
vited guests the New Forest of Hampshire, which Lady

PreM accommodation y as especially eat- Ashburton had placed at their disposal for 
isfactory in contrast with the ordinary cas- the honeymoon. Afterwards they will go 
tom on each occasions, and greatly gratified ‘o the Tennant s country estate ill Wales, 
tbe newspaper men, who were inclined to Stanley s friends are solicitous lost the ex- 
think Stanley must have personally stipu- element of the day will have the effect of 
lated for their comfort in remeftrhrance of ^naniR: a relapse ..of his illness, bnt Dr.

- hi, fellow craft. As the brilliant array of Parkes assured them before the departure 
guests gradually filled reserved sections that no serious result was to be feared.

- -, • With complete rest in the country and
THE SCENE was a most imposing one. ^ the nutsing he is sure to receive

from his devoted wife, he .will soon regain 
bis normal health. The friends bf the 
couple are congratulating themselves on the 
happily successful manner in wnich every
thing was carried out to-day, and hundreds 
of cordial messages were received at Rich
mond terrace during the afternoon and 
evening.

at Quebec on September 8th. The field 
tiUery meeting will be held et Kingston on 
the 16th.

The Department of Agriculture has been 
notified of the Asiatic cholera epidemic in 
Spain. The quarantine officers at all the 
Atlantic ports have, therefore, been notified 
to be on the alert.

Capt. Mackay, RE., a graduate of the 
Royal Military College, has been appointed 
deputy - governor of tbe Congo State. 
Capthin Mackay is ft well-known newspaper 
man, having formerly been upon the staff of 
the Montreal Witness, which he left to take 
a course a t Kingston, on leaving which he 
took part and highly distinguished himself 
in the British service in Egypt, having, 
throngh sheer merit, obtained wonderfully 
rapid advancement.

Darin's speeches against Commissioner 
Herehmerare to be made the subject of a 
departmental enquiry. ;î:l r

London, Jnly 12.*—The comments „? i , 
American press on the attitude :... •_ 
Britain iu regnrd to the Behring’s Sea , 
troversv, whi.-h have been made apparent y 
upon the information contained ia t „ 
United Press dispatches of July 5rli. 
exciting much interest in England. \\,. 
ever may be said in Washington, the: , 
excellent authority in London for stati,^ 
that the British government did forma v

money=- in.
e arr vnl of two torpedo 

boat», show that the Britisli Government 
are preparing for eventualities in this lo- 
eelity.

The vessel
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CANADIAN NEWS.
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approaching death. Mozart wrote his 
requiem under the conviction that the 
monument he was erecting to his genius 
would prove a monument to his own re
mains. When life was ebbing fast he 
called for the score, and as he mused 
over it he said: “Did I not tell you 
truly that it was for myself that I com
posed this death chant?” Bewick, the 
famous wood engraver, was last em
ployed upon a representation of “the old 
horse waiting for death,” and Hogarth 
delineated the - death of all things/ and 
having given it a last touch, seized his 
palette and broke it in pieces, remark
ing: “I have finished.”

Many remarkable instances may also 
be cited in which the dying lips mur
mur out the names of friends and the 
occupations and recollections of past 
life. Goethe’s dying lips murmured 
something about a beautiful woman’s 
face, and Napoleon’s last thoughts were 
for the head of his army, while Disraeli, 
some quarter of an hour before his 
death, raised himself a little in his bed 
and stretched himself out in the old fa
miliar way that he was wont when ris
ing dx> reply in debate, while his lips 
moved in silence.

De Lagny, the great mathematician, 
was asked the square ot twelve when 
he was no longer able to recognize his 
friends about his bed, and mechanically 
answered: “One hundred and forty- 
four.” No less striking were the last 
words of Lord Tenterden, the famous 
English judge. Some time before his 
death he had been delirious and talked 
incoherently, but presently recovering 
his composure and- raising himseif from 
his pillow he was heard to say in slow 
and solemn tones, as when he used to 
conclude ms summing up in cases df 
great importance: “And now, gentle
men of the jury, you will consider your 
verdict.”

Sometimes the strained thread breaks 
with a sudden snap. It was in this way 
that Boileau expired from the effects of 
dropsy. A friend entered the room where 
he was sitting, and tho poet, in one 
and the same breath, bid him hail and 
farewell. “Good-day and adieu,” said 
he, “it will be a very long adieu,” and 
instantly expired,

“Come and lie down,” entreated Dick
ens’ sister-in-law, when it became evi
dent that a fit was upon him. “Yes, on 

11 the ground^” he said, very distinctly, as 
r he slid from her arm and fell to the 

floor.
Edmund Kean made his final exit in 

the middle of tbe greatest scene of his 
greatest play. “Get me off, Charles,” 
he gasped, “I’m dying!” His son led 
him off, and all was over. And Phelps, 

had a superstitious horror of the 
word “farewell,” while acting Wolsey, 
and actually uttering the onftnous 
words:
Farewell t a long farewell to all my greatness ! 
broke down, and the curtain slowly 
dropped upon him for the last time.

Many instances are on record where 
persons have continued to jest though 
conscious that the end was at hand. 
“We shall soon meet again,” were the 
last words of Louis XIV. to Mme. de 
Maintenon, and the murmured rejoinder: 
“A pleasant rendezvous he is giving me; 
that man never loved any one but him
self.”

“Is there nothing on earth I can do 
for you?” said Taylor to Wilcot, as he 
layon his death-bed. “Give me back 
my youth,” were the last words of the 
lively, it scurrilous, poet, who, under 
the title of Peter Pindar, amused the 
latter end of the eighteenth century.

Ottawa, Out., July 11.—General Middle
ton’s valedictory was issued to-day. He 
says his sole object has been the welfare 
and well doing of the militia forces of the 
Dominion.

Three members of the Ottawa field bat
tery were heavily fined in the police court, 
to-day, for disobeying orders.

A system of running farmers’ excursions 
to the central experimental farm was in
augurated to-day. Fifty farmers arrived 
to-day.

Congratulatory messages passed between 
the mayors of Ottawa and Hamilton and 
Bermuda, to-day, on the completion of the 
cable.

A deputation of soap manufacturers in
terviewed the Minister of Customs, to-day, 
and asked that soap grease be placed an the 
free list without reservation. They say the 
qualifying word “rough” makes the con
cession of no use to them.

/;

Feer to One.
Winnipeg, July 12.—The Winnipegs de

feated the Plum Creeks at lacrosse to-day, 
four games to one.

1 m
ere will be no vei-y

serious, enforcement of American clan.,-
and that Canadian sealers which do not 
poach on recognized American preset \ > 
will not be pounced upon, simply #■■■ 
they are within the disputed limits. Tl.is 
will avoid any cause for interference 1 y 
the fleet of Great Britain.

London
;

.
A BOYCOTT DECLARED.

ThoCnunril of the Fe v rate l Trrdee of Sun 
Francisco Declare a Boycott Against 

' Wellington Coal./, pooto
Following are copies of circulars printed 

and circulaied in Sun Francisco, where an 
endeavor is being made to boycott WYl 
lington coal. A number of copies have 
been distributed in this city.

Ottawa, Ont. , July 12.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway has decided upon the names 
for the three steamers now being built for 
the Pacific service. They will be jthe Em
press of India, tbe Empress of China and 
the Empress of Japan. The Empress of 
India will be the first to be completed, and 
is expected to be launched at Barrow 
about the end of November, and will pro
bably reach the Pacific Coast and be
gin service in February or March, 

The two hundredth anniversary of the 
Boyne was celebrated in the leading. cities 
of the Dominion. Ontario, Toronto, Lon 
don and Hamilton had enormous processions.

Lieut.-Governor Royal, of Regina 
rived here to-day on important business.

The most exciting lacrosse match of the 
season was played at Cornwall to-day, the 
home team beating the Montreal Sham
rocks by 5 garnies to 4.

A Victoria importer of cigarettes was 
supplied with false invoice by the shipper, 
but be honestly paid the full duty and 
divulged the practice to înàpector Young.

V * iirîdows are at all the notai 
not the three at the same 
the ladies as alternates, t 
the gentleman and one of tl 
guests at a dinner. Then: 
man and the other» lady a* 
another dinner. There is : 
«tftnher to bring out the 
and women in attractive qu;

To the People of San Francisco :
Boycott Wellington coal, mine;! by l):v 

muirfictions. Boycott all coal handled 
Dunsmuir Sc Sons. Boycott all dualciM v> 
buy coal of Duusmuir & Sons.

These purse-proud autocrats refuse to allow 
their mine s to worx for living wages, and m e 
at present engaged in starving them into sub
mission.

They are also about to carry into effect t ho<e 
brutal eviction scenes so prex-alent in IrcVuul. 
Humanity demands that they bo taugbi a 
lesson of common decency.

This boycott is endorsed by organized labor 
and the Council of Federated Trades of th ; 
Pacific Coast, in whose hands it is placed lor 
enforcement. By order of 
Miners and Mink Laborers* Protects 

Association.

"by 
v 110

The Glorlon* Twelfth.
Winnipeg, Mah., July 12.—To-day’s 

callers are constantly coming and going in Orange demonstration wat thé greatest ever 
anxious quest of information as to the sick , ,, . u , ..
man’s ooidition. Dr. Parke, while deelar- held m Manltoba and attracted the hreest 
ing the illness to be of but temporary dura- crowd of people to tbe city that has been 
tion, is still fearful that it may be necessary seen in many a year. Over six thousand 
to postpone the wedding or at least to excursionists arrived in town this morning 
change the proposed programme of cere- from various parts of the province. In the 
monies. afternoon a procession was formed and

paraded the various streets, marching to 
Dufferin Park, where addresses were de
livered b^ the various, speaker!'. - Tf |

The Winnipeg Regatta.
Winnipeg, July 12.—Tbe annual summer 

regatta of the Winnipeg rowing 
held to-da1 , and Was the most = 

held i". the history of the club.
Tb ‘ Dart

- STRANGE COINCID
Walter Besant’s Experience 

tlet and a lx>ve-81ck 1
Whiter Basant has a leng 

the Independent on coincii 
examples from his own 
Three of them are as folios 

Thé RïUowin?T is an iliusi 
coincidence th:;t can not 
the coincidence startling, 
dhÿ ~ I was \ consulting wit 
about the face and appei 
character in a novel which 
trating. ^Do you know 
■“such a one?” He had n 

“Well,” I said,

Of Vancouver Island, B. C.
*Changes In the Cabinet.

London, July Î0.—Arrangements for the 
reconstruction of the cabinet are making 
pragmas. Smith, the present government 
leader, will be elevated to the peerage and 
will probably be succeeded by Lord Ran
dolph Churchill as government leader in the

BOYCOTT WELLINGTON COAL,
mined by Dunsmuir & Sons, for refusing 
allow their minors to work forTivins wages. 
Buy the New Wellington coal instead, 
where fair wages are paid and men are 
treated like human beings. By order, 

Council of the Federated Trades.

Among the notables were several Cabinet 
ministers, lords, members of parliament 
and scores of royal academicians, men 
famous all over the world as leaders in 
science, art and literature, and women of 
no less fa^ne. All social leaders seemed to 
•be there, and the display of beautiful 
gowns, rich jewels and grand artistic decor
ations has not been surpassed since the 
royal functions of the jubilee celebration. 
The Abbey seemed to be one great floral 
bower, so numerous were the flowers and 
rare plants bestowed at every avail
able point. As tho ’ best known 
and most popular guests appeared 
and passed down the aisles, they were 

ted with cheers. The advent of the 
Burdett-Coutts and M. Paul Du 

■ Chaillu occasioned a chorus of “ahs” and a 
buzz of comment as their names went the 
rounds of the audience. Gladstone, and his 
still handsome and 
ceivod a subdued

NASTURTIUMS.club was 
successful

People who wish to be odd or exclusive 
in their flower gardens, as in everything 
else, may say the nasturtium is too com
mon, says Miss Parloa in Good House
keeping, but ao'are pure air and sunshine 
common, but wo love them none the less 
for that.

As soon as the frost was out of the 
ground and the weather seemed settled, a 
narrow bed beside a fence and anothe 
beside the piazza were spaded#and then 
thoroughly raked (they had been covered 
with manure in the fall,earth and manure 
being thoroughly mixed). Some small 
plants which had been raised in the house 
were set out close to the fence and piazza 
an t about twenty «inches apart. These 
plahts grew rapidly and began to blossom 
in a week or two. In a line with there 
plants seeds were sown about five inches 
apart and one inch deep. The seeds and 
plants were for climbing. A few seeds 
of the dwarf nasturtium were planted in 
the front par- of the bed, but. not eiiough 
to allude the climbing plants,aa all flowers 
do better for having the sun shine on the 
ground at their roots. The plants were 
well watered,and when they began to run 
were, fastened for support to the fence and 
piazza. The method of fastening was 
this:—Old kid gloves were cut into strips 
about < ne third of an inch wide and two 
inches long; the strip • f kid was brought 
around the vine and firmly fastened to 
the support with rne small tack, the loop 
being loose enough to allow the vine to 
grow.

As the vines grew the new parts were 
fastened to the support about once or 
twice a. week. The leaves were large and 
strong, but my neighbor, who had greater 
experience than I, told me take off at 
least half of them, else there would not be 
many flowers. At first I would not con
sent to this, for after years of city life 
where it had been almost impossible to 
make any kin 1 of plant grow in a s mless 
back yard»it » -xned wrong to deprive the 
plants of a sin^iv leaf. However,! found 
that while the vines were luxuriant there 
were few blossoms. Then 1 yielded and 
took off tho loaves, sometimes a bushel at 
a time, which made the plants put out 
strong shoots in all directions and blossom 
until the frost killed thepi, some of them 
rising to a height of twelve feet.

house. Hartingfcon lias again been offered 
office, but declined. Lord Salisbury went 
to Windsor last night and obtained the 
queen’s assent to the proposed change.

such face as his,” so I brit 
the kind ot face. Meantii 
which is one of those penc 
never keep still, went 
“How is that?” he asked, 
the exact portrait of the 
mind whom he had never 

I pass over the coinch 
can be explained by the fi 
minds are engaged upon 1 
jeot at the samd time. It 
denoe when the Tichbo: 
being tried for a stranger 
to address you on the 
own thoughts being also 
it. A coincidence which 
plained by natural caua 
or bogus coincidence. At 
are coincidences so many : 
that one might go on lik 
ever rippling about thei 
with the coincidence oraoi 
three occur to me.

There was once a swab 
was a disconsolate swain, 
who whistle a reed of mel 
mountain side. The real 
ness was not that he had 1 
by that lady, but he fea 
missed by the lady’s pt 
iguity of the outcome, in 
be denied. This sorrow 
wandered forth in the 
London streets, expeo 
but flinty-hearted cold! 
ly he raised his droopj 
saw over a shop-front, v 
in letters a foot long: “Cl 
-liege”—the lady’s name 
He started; he read the w 
accepted the omen; he v 
home and wrote a lette 
heart, and he has now be 
fifteen years. I ought to 
I was present at the wedd 
the register.

nth Disaster.
Halifax fuly 12.—The search for the 

bodies at l.ie scene of last night’s accident

son, solicitors, have inserted in the London there are no others to recover. Edward 
papers an advertisement offering a reward Foster, who was taken out alive last night 
of £200 to the person supplying evidence ™d wh°ee daughter was among the 
that will lead to the conviction of the per- drowned> dled to-day.
sons in England who are circulating the • ------------ ♦------------
slanderous reports abont Mrs. J. W. Mac- INSPECTOR OF STEAMBOATS, 
kay and family. The advertisement says:
The latest offence is the circulation of an 
extract from a scurrilous American paper, 
the editor and publisher of which are being 
prosecuted in America. Mrs. Mackay re
fuses to say what are the circumstances that 
led to the insertion of the advertisement.
The solicitors also refuse to . make any ex
planation.

BOYCOTT WELLINGTON COAL.
Mined by K. Dunsmuir 8c Sons, who have 
locked out afl tbeir white miners, and now 
threaten to evict their families from their 
homes. The firm do^ands that u v men shall 
remain in the coal pits for tkn hours >.r a time, 
which is longer than human nature can stand 
without almost total exhanation. The men 

ain down but eight hours, and as 
“by tbe ton,” un«l nu n j>aui 

ned, it is surely not an 
The* firm then locked 

bitrate the

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

f tto :
all coal is m 
only for the 
unreasonable request, 
out the men, and refuse to even ai 
matter in **ny way, declining to receive a com
mittee of their own men, or from this Council. 
They are now wording otic of their mines with 
Chinese, and are preparing to intro,, u ■ 
Chinese and Japanese in the others.

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE CABINET. ined 
amount miLondon, July 12.—Reports ol the recon

struction of the British cabinet have been 
more or less current in certain ministerial
circles for a fortnight past. There is no 
need to look among the rank aud file of the 
Tory party. There are certain members of 
the Government, very influential members, 
too, who are notoriously disatisfied with 
the offices they at present hold, and to 
whom any fresh shuffling of the cards would 
be welcome. They make no secret of their 
opinions as to what ought to be, aud 
opinions are reflected in current gossip as 
to what is likely to happen. Again an in- 
flnencial section * of 1 
party have made up 
that certain members of the cabinet 
must shortly go. In the case of W. H. 
Smith, government leader in the House, the 
matter is no longer one of speculation but 
of certainty. He will not lead the House in 
any future session, and there is the best 
reason to think that his elevation to the 
House of Lords, if he consents, will be but 
a matter of comparatively a few weeks. 
The feeling with regard to Mr. Goschen, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is th^fc he 
should be so placed as to put his accession 
to the leadership of the House wholly out of 
the question. Mr. Matthews, home secretary, 
and Mr. Ritchie, president of the board of 
trade, are two impracticable men, who in 
view of this section of the government 
falling, “must go.” None of

Mr. W. A. Russell, Tells Why He Resigned- 
Plenty of Work and Little Pay.regal-looking 

ovation. Mi 
appearance also evoked a demonstration. 
Tbe guests as they entered were presented 

favors, attached to which were sil
vered fac-similes of Africa. The slab mark
ing the resting-place of Livingstone in the 
main aisle of the Abbey was flanked by 
enormous wreaths resting upon easels. 
These» were presented by officers of the 
Emin relief expedition. Resting on the 
slab itself was aBeautiful white wreath, in
scribed

rs. Drew’s
XKW WELLINGTON COAL

Mined by whito men, from owners down, h 
is superior to the scab coal, and is so'd au ih< 

e price. By using New Wellington in Le.u 
oi Scab Wellington you will furnish employ 

men and rebuke a firm of brutal 
rhvse inherited wealth has made

No appointment has yet been made of an 
inspector of steamboats for British Colum
bia, vice W. A. Russell, resigned, nor is it 
likely that an appointment wifi be made for 
some time to come. vThe position, as it has 
been constituted in the past, is not one of 
the kind that most men would be inclined 
to run after, and few will envy whoèver 
secures it, unless the conditions attached 
are very materially changed.

Mr. Russell was giving
Princess Irene Convalescing. man, yesterday, a few of

Bbbun, July 11.—Princess Irene, wife of ledliim to ««8?. and they certainly were 
r> ■ tt r . . , . valid ones. Said he : “In the first placefaat..re<”v«n°g the salary is inferior to that of a competent 

engineer àn an ordinary tug boat,'and yet Z “ tKi:rrole;m Shewil ^o bLrthh £ * rcspoynsibgfo indirectiyL
Prince Henry to Norway on Saturday. PTZh °Æb‘

waters. Then the salary of the
inspector waa not paid monthly
as all others were, and traveling expenses,1 
an absolute necessity, were not included. 
Whatever extra Work 
did in my evenings, 
the extras the salar

with ment to union 
slav»’-drivers w
them inhuman.

Council of Federated Trades.
Stanley Much. Belter.

London, July II.—Mr. Stanley is much 
better, and if "he suffers no relapse he will# 
be able to go through the wedding ceremony 
in Westminster Abbey to-raorrow.

Those who know anything about the mat
ter can readily separate the falsehood from 
the truth. There seems an evident desire 
oit the part of the federated trades counci I 
to boom “New Wellington couV'.over thaï 
of any other mined on the coast, 
be interesting to know why 
is made.

the ministerial 
their minds

It would 
the distinction

to a Colonist 
the reasons that

“IN MEMORY OF LIVINGSTONE,”
from Stanley. Tne bridal 
promptly at the appointed 
arrival was the signal for a tremendous out
burst of applause. Stanley was pale, and 
his suffering and weakness were apparent 
to all, but he walked firmly, leaning slight
ly on the arm of his best man, Count 
Darothe, of Belgium, to the chancel, where 
he sat down and awaited the bride. Ex
pressions of sympathy and admiration were 
heard on all sides for the plucky hero. Then 
music burst forth as the br

party appeared 
hour, and their

Freueh and English.
A Frenchman who has not been long 

enough iu the country to talk oui1 lan
guage with ease was telling an experience 
he had while in search of information.

tthis^ be allowed to relate it in his 
own words

“ I like ze language Anglaise, 
strong, so true, so de&cripteeve. 1 go t<> 
ze man zat cut my hair, zat shave my 
barbe, vat you call my beard. I ask,
‘ Vat is Jacques ze Rippair V 
‘ Jacques ze Rippair is a dandee. ’ 
when I gets home to my house I takes my 
dictionnaire and I looks for ‘ Jacques ze 
Rippa r.’ but I find him not. Zen I look 
foi dandee, and I find zat ze word is dan
dy and zat it means a ‘lady-killer.’ Zen, 
when to my friend I say, ‘Jacquc ze 
Rippair is a man vat kills ladies,’ and he 
says, 4 Right you are.’ 1 like ze language 
Anglaise, it is so eezee to understand.”

The Queen1* Present to Stanley.
London, July 11,—The Queen has pre

sented Mr. Stanley with a minature like
ness of herself set in diamonds. Accom
panying the gift is an autograph letter, 
higly eulogistic of Stanley’s services in the 
field of exploration, and wishing the ex
plorer a happy wedded life.

The PostuMtt's Grievances. ,
London, 11.—A deputation of pqstmen 

called upon Postmaster General Raikes to
day and received his assurance that the just 
grievances of the men would be carefully 
considered.

The American BIScmen Successful.
Berlin, July 11.—In to-day’s rifle com

petition, Engle of New York won the prize 
at the fixed target, and Draste of New 
York was similarly successful at the fixed 
target.

appeared
leaning on fhe arm of her brother, Mr. 
Charles Coombé-Tennant, and walked 
up the -aisle amid applause and 
h chorus of admiring comments. She 
was attired ip a handsome costume of 
satin and corded silk, with train embroid
ered with pearls ; and she carried a bou
quet of orchids and lilies of the valley. She 
presented a tine appearance ; but a strict 
regard for facts would impel the observa
tion that her beauty has been greatly ex
aggerated by writers who have told her 
praise so uncommiltingly since the an
nouncement of her engagement to the fa
mous explorer. She is of very fair com
plexion, graceful in carriage, with gener
ally pleasing features, her eyes being some
what too prominent ; in fine she is

A MODERATELY HANDSOME WOMAN

I secured to do, I 
and had it not been for 

ry itself would have been 
insufficient to support ,any man. I found 
that I could do better almost anywhere else 
and so I stepped opt.”, t - 

The Marine Engineers’ Association have 
Chief Eneri-

A Dog That Was Very Wise.
They were telling dog stories yester

day in the agricultural department, 
says the Atlanta Constitution, and, after 
Walter De Wolf had narrated some of 
the remarkable instances of his dog’s 
wonderful intelligence, Will-Henderson 
began talking.

“The father of De WolFs dog,” he 
said, “is nearly the most intelligent 
animal I ever saw. Why, be can almost 
talk. I used to give him a quarter every 
morning and he took it in his mouth 
way into town and would wait at the 
butcher’s until they gave him his meat 
and fifteen cents change to bring back. 
One day the butcher thought he would 

: play a joke and he gave the dog back

THE UNIONIST LEADERS
I desire to succeed them, and it is safe to say 

that there never waa a time when they re
garded the prospect of entering the cabinet 
with less favor. It is out of the question 

of bis col-

recommended their president, 
neer Thompson, of the Rainbow, for the 
position, and it is probable that some more 
satisfactory arrangements in regard to the 
billet will soon be made by the Govera-

that Lord Harrington or any 
leagues should dream of taking office at the 
fag pnd of the session, and reconstruction in 
the autumn is equally out of question,unless 
a dissolution is impending, iteconstructi.'u 
means that those statesmen who enter liie 
government must seek re-election, and no 
one is less anxious to undergo the .vrd-. al 
than Lord Hartington. Reconstruction, 
if it comes at all, will come at the bogin- 

of about 36 evidently, though said to be ning of next session, when a large 
some years younger. She seemed to be remédiai programme may be placed before 
effected by a sort of stage fright when she parliament; but even this' will be with a 
first entered and saw the immense assem- view to an early dissolution. In the inean- 
blage, but she soon recovered her composure, time the position of the Liberal-Unionist 
*nd in a stately fashion paced down the party is going from bad to worse. Lord 
*isle, preceded by the verger beating an Hartington continues to receive communica- 
enormous silver mace and attended by her tions from the ""Liberal-Unionist managers 
petite bridesmaid* and page. Stanley arose throughout the country protesting against 
as she approached and received her grace- the course on which he. as their loader, has 
fully, immediately resuming his seat while embarked, and severing their connection 
she stood beside him. Archdeacon Farrar with " the Liberal-Unionist association, 
at .once began the service; the Bishop of While the Liberals in parliament, and out 
Ripon performed the marriage; the Dean of of it, are anxious for a general election, to 
Westminster blessed the couple, and teéfc their strength béfort the^ country, the •
Vice - Chancellor Butler, oi Trinity, cabinet is eqally determined to hold to ' AMjmntm.Yeethaefce* v ^
Cambridge, addressed them. The bride power at iong as a parliamentary defeat can Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 
showed much emotion, her eyee tilling with be avoided. The Tories are unfortunate in core toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
tears as she made the responses. Stanley not having their leader in the House of Gibbons A Ca , Toronto, and sold by dreg- 
w*sunmoved. The responses “Ido,” “I Conrmons. gists. Price, 16ceata. jy20-12m-w .

The Latest Pet*
The latest petticoat is 

Paris and is untrimmed. 
Well-shaped skirt that 
were made of leopard si 
reality a brocaded silk « 
skin of the wild beast, 
warm to wear and has a 

> : delightful to the smart 
■to imagine that she can 

||| heart brave enough to g 
t1-; wild animals, the skins 
M may use to keep her pre 
I; Women to-day are just ai 
§| • ing that men are brave 
W manly sports as they us 

- it before the dude, the i 
g Qjttinthe cocktail

The Old Way Mac
“Rubbing alcohol on 1 

cherry-red is all 
^awhile,” said a leading c 
a» » young lady passed 
aloohol hardens the i 
bleavea the girl with dial

I
May Mave Deteriorated.

44Do you believe in evolution?” en
quired the baboon of the grey ape.

“ Great cocoanut ! uo,” was the an
swer. 44 Did you ever see anything like 
that in Africa?” and he pointed to a dude 
who stood before the cage.

41 No,” said the baboon ; “but the spe
cies may have deteriorated.

Abrea*t of the Timex.
441 saw your ma this morning,” said 

the first little girl as they met on Wood
ward avenue.

“Did you?”
4‘Yes, and I see that her hair is differ

ent from what it was.”
“Yes, she’s bleached it again.”
“What for?”
“Why,she kept it maple sugar color all 

winter, but now that strawberries have 
come in she has changed it to keep üp
with the times.”

Fen at the Table.
Billed by a Train. «

Auburn, N. Y., July 10.— Passengers ar
riving here on a special train from Oswego, 
to this city, on the Lehigh Valley railroad, 
report that a carriage containing five ladies 
war struck, one-half mile this ride of Os
wego, and four of the occupants of the 
vehicle were killed outright and a fifth 
fatally injured. Tbe names of those killed, 
as near as could be learned'by the pas
sengers, are Mrs. Bert Cleveland and Mrs. 
VanDuzen, of Oswego.

An Austin man read in a paper that the
family should always be the. scene of ten <»=<» change instead of fifteen, 
laughter and merriment,and that no meal Sadly the dog looked at the two nickels 
should be passed in the moody silence for a minute, then he went out. Five 
that so often characterizeathoseoccasions minutes later he returned leading a 
The idea struck him so favorably that policeman by the end of his coat Now 
when hi» family waa gathered around the that is a dog worth—” 
table that evening he said ;—“ Now, this Bnt the room was empty,
sort o’ thing of keepin’ so blamed mum at
meals has got to stop. Tou hear me ? How Water Oes Is Made.
Ton girls, nut in an* tell atones, an’ keep Water gas ia a gas made from water, tv hr tt Didn't Hart Him.
up agreeable sort o’ talk like ; an’ you as its name implies. The water is Dohbs—There’s a man who shaves sev-
boys, laugh an’ be jolly, or l’U lake an’ atomized and a jet of naphtha injected, j eral times a ^
dost your jackets with a grapevine till which givee it Its illuminating power. It ; Wiggin—You don’t mean It]

of you can’t s and. Now begin 1 ’’ The ia considered much cheaper than oeal think there’ll be nothing left of hia face. 7-
glare that he mot around the table made gaa on woount of the cheapness of mate- : Dobbs—It doesn't hurt his face at ftU,
the family aa funny aa a funeral rial. I He is a barber, c;..

pySKASE ia the  ̂beginning^ ot death, itsap-
priate* remedies. No better meana^xtsfs^m 
tbe use of BtU^Loek Blood Bitters whenever 
symptoms ot an* disease of the stomach, liver, 
bowels or blood afaMfcr. B. B. B. is the beat 
life preserver. BWf

▲ Ce media» Faverlte.
of green fruits endsom meardrinks 

i worst forms erf cholera 
bowel

.
1 is the time w ,iShield
Sihjttas-
For 35 yeara It the reli-bleswt
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“ RATTLE HIS BONES."
! A Wild, Weird Story Told toy •

: .match-making secrets.
interred»* Mode, of Weddings Brought 

About by Tect.

rarjga&'sxs itas ssw sra;
Held RopubUciuis Washington man. WBg every of baggage, from the 
They say official 80<^?tTmaâ® “j* ° small hand-sachel to the big commercial 
broken sentences. Well, the pieces are paoklng oase, and » long, mysterions- 
-yossip. Every body talks it, every looklng che8t_ 
body reads it, and every body scolds g

about it.
WhenJ

’ED SEA. .mssm:'J8A Grand Bapids Telegram-Herald re ftStand in Regard 
’a Sea Con-

’ .■ fc■ iü:
fay. f®wm.

fn > ™tip.Ti

REAL ESTATE AGE
-■■■: . ; -... • * - ■ • f ■ •*>'•: é y

ESTAI
v. • -:y '._vy.-..-. v•: ■ *-

NOTARY PUBLIC.
'eyiritiea Yielding to 

ns of the Brit- 
•nmeut “I suppose, if yon only knew It, yon

... ...
courtship began, it was hy the design bef_ig6.men. “You may have a dead 
ml deliberate management of other msn in apme of those big boxes.”

ce. -« -2H» ““.ball, and took a turn or two,arm-in-arm, q knew it,” he replied. “Once in
about the ball room. It was enoug . awhilo we get some emigrant baggage 
Their friends at once began the dinners 
and little maneuvers, at which Mr.
Chamberlain and Miss Endioott were in
variably guests. They were thrown to
gether daily in this way by the people 
■ |.:,i„ried in making such a “good

■,! I:
.theSerious Attempt 

lers This
IV = m

J v
%lie commenta of the 

fe attitude of tirent 
Ï Behring’s Sea cm,, 
pan made apparently 
|.contained in 'the 
cs of July Qtfa, are 
In England. What- 
Vashington, there is 
Loudon for stating 
mnent did formally 
f> the American gov-, 
iation that the pro- 
fcrized the seal fish- 
id not be tolerated 
hat no threats were 
nee of the language 
nderstood. England 
fcy between 
1 exclusive fishing 
ars, and the assertion 
l>y America to Beh- 
i of Rear Admiral 
le British squadron 
is made with a view 
of the situation^ and 
rite, is one of the 
ry. It is now stated 
tea government has 

British représenta
is a decision of the 
here will be no very 
if American claims, 
alers which do not 
American preserves 

>on, simply because 
sputed limits. This 
s for interference by

9m6> » ithat has been for weeks in the steerage 
of a vessel, and we find the flavor of it 
very rich. The smell of some of it 
would justify a suspicion of all the 
crimes in the calendar.” '

“Did you ever discover any thing very 
match.” ■ peculiar among your packages?”
, One hostess gave ft luncheon to young, j ahould ao, I remember
hUoînrn an<1 asked Mr. Chamberlain. He i one ^me> about twelve years ago, when 
■jibe only man present among twen- we had a decided sensation here. There 

more ladies. Even the husband of wag a square box unloaded from the 
rhe hostess was not asked. I need hard- train^ and as it was not immediately 
1 v say that Mr. Chamberlain’s seat at oalled f0r, it was ordered to the back 
table was next Miss Endicott’s. A part Qf ^h© room. The box was clumsy 
thousand and one well-planned social and lop-sided, much heavier on one side 
affairs favored and urged along the than the other, and the man who 
quaintanoe to friendship and friendship ^ grappled with it was possessed of a Brood 
to courtship. | deal of energy. When he had rolled it
p It was all plain as day, and it was all, nearqy across the room, one of the sides 
legitimate, but none the less amusing. * gave way and out rolled a human skull 
[And now the match-makers are busy and about a bushel of bones and other 
again, in "ïîrer same way, managing a 
widower and two widows, the three very 

inent in official circles.
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Is Beautifully Situate,

About 5 minutes beyond 

the Jubilee Hospital and 

end of Electric Tramway.
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:debris. It was a mighty tough-looking 

mess, and the fellow who had been 
handling it lit out as if he had opened a 
barrel” of rattlesnakes. The police au
thorities were immediately notified, and 
upon investigation it was found that be
sides the human remains the box also 
contained a tombstone, with the name 
and age of the deceased, and an epitaph 
inscribed upon it.

“While all hands were deliberating 
over the matter, a man came in and 
claimed the box. He explained that the 
contents of the box were the remains of 

relative of his, who had died a 
couple of years before in Pennsylvania, 
and that now he was transporting them 
to his new home in the northern part of 
the State. For the sake of economy and 
convenience he had put the wholç busi
ness in a home-made box.

“The box was speedily repaired, and 
went on to its final destination.”

Si7!i 1iThe gentleman, though not a young 
man, is a “great catch,” the match
makers say, not only on his own ac
count, but because of his high position. 
The ladies who have just laid aside 
their mourning—and it was the deepest 
mourning—are attractive women, 
younger than the other—perhaps fifteen 
years younger. They are not only at
tractive in personal appearance, but 
both are women of fascinating manner. 
They are not rich, but are too comfort- 
bly off to make a mercenary marriage. 

The sentiment of love would hardly con
trol either of them, for that is with 
their past. But their ambition is for 
position and the power that goes with it.

The only temptation to a second mar
riage would be to regain their old place 
and power. The widower and the 
widows are at all the notable dinners, 
not the three at the same dinner, but 
the ladies as alternates. For instance, 
the gentleman and one of the ladies are 
guests at a dinner. Then the gentle- 

and the other» lady are guests at 
another dinner. There is nothing like 
a dinner to bring out the best of men 
and women in attractive qualities

*73TTTTlp«MT JLv E ■r47 $ >
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PlanI 3148
The lots are half acres, 

and run from $400 to 

$750 each, on
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» Boycott Against 
Ion Coal.

p of circulars printed 
[Francisco, where an 
■de to 1» lycott Wel-
[ber of copies have
■ city.

iEASY TERMS : 63: 62
e

>64

I
• iemwlwi ;-4F4

: 28 SSi57 A
» 1890

PLAN
mOne-third cash ; one-

The Bee, He^^n a»* M I 4 m0uthS '.OnS-third

One spring day, about a mile outside w -
of Decatur, Ala., a hive of bees belong- q mOIlthS ; OH8-tllirCl 1^5 
ing to Colonel Clark went on a swarm, a | ____ ____ _________ —

weTro^iftted Ïived.^»r^ ZerZ\ months ; at current rates
often. Just at that time, says the New
York Sun, Uncle Reuben Slathers, an - nr
old colored man, was coming Into town I OI lnueltiDV, vu 
with his mule and a ‘jag” of wood. The 
road was pretty heavy and the mule 
very lazy, and to keep the flies Cff the 
beast Uncle Reuben had stuck several 
branenea into ■ the harness. Coming 
along toward the Clark place the old

Î75 61 60 I59MULES WENT UP.
HA.». *A l

\
foal, mined by Duns- 

all coal handled by 
gcott all dealers who
[ocrais refuse to allow 
r living wages, and are 
ftrving them into sub-
B carry into effect those 
b prevalent in Ireland, 
bat they be taught a
fed by organized labor 
«crated Trades of the 
Ihamls it is iilacudfor
Laborkks’ Protective

pneouver Island, B. C.

Kington coal,
P Sons, for refusing to 
[work for living wages, 
ungtou coal instead, 

paid and men are 
tings. By order, 
Federated Trades.

as5*± St. ?
-

e*

9
« 25! 5 i7372 ■f. 71 *A-

STRANGE COINCIDENCES. ELLISTON66 i i 24Walter Besant’s Experience with an Ar
tist and a Love-Sick Youth.

Walter Besant has a lengthy paper in 
the Independent on coincidences, with 
examples from his own experience. 
Three of them are as follows:

1 *4-
A -:10 per cent off for Cash. 68 25ï 676>r. V

m ftA

VICTORIA EASTTne roilowing is an illustration of the 
coincidence that can not be classed— j man was saying: |
the coincidence startling. The other | “Now, yo’ good-tur-soat mewl, yo’ lift 
day I was consulting with an artist1 dem hoofs an’ walk along er you’ll h’ar
about the face and appearance of a from me! If yo’ hain’t de laziest, dog-
character in a novel which he was illns- t gondest onery beast in dis hull State

“Do you know,” I asked, | den I’ll leave ’de church. Why, sah,
He had never met the I’d sell yo’ fur two dollars an’ one leetle 

“Well,” I said, “I want some ’possum!”
About this time the bees got a- move 

on them from the hive and by accident 
or design the queen settled down on one 
of the branches waving over Uncle 
Reuben’s mule. The rest followed suit,
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such face as his,” so I briefly described 
the kind of face. Meantime his pencil, 
which is one of those pencils which can 
never keep still, went on working. 
“How is that?” he asked, showing me 
the exact portrait of the man in my 
mind whom he had never seen.

I pass over the coincidences which 
can be explained by the fact that many 
minds are engaged upon the same sub
ject at the same trne. It was no coinci
dence when the Tichbome case was
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the bees skirmishing around on the out
side concluded to feel of the old mule 
and see what she was made of, and as
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ISlbeing tried for a stranger in the train ___....... . . ,
to address you on the subject, your I about fifty stingers entered her feelings 

thoughts being also occupied with [ at once she reared up, uttered a terrific 
it, A coincidence which can he ex- ; snort and started off at break-neck 
plained by natural causes is a sham speed. Uncle Jerry 
ur bogus coincidence. And since there ; the road at the first jump, and as he 
are coincidences so many and so various I scrambled up and saw the mule on a 
that one might go on like a brook for- dead run, with thé sticks of wood flying
f'ver rippling about them, I will end and the wheels shedding spokes at every . .. ■
with the coincidence oracular. Of these, turn, he raised his hands and shouted: j FQT 111 V6StïTI6nt Ofl 
three occur to me. “I takes it all back, Juliusl I said [

There was once a swain in love; he ! back dar dat I’d sell yo’ fur two dollars 
was a disconsolate swain, one of those j an’ a leetle ’possum, but mewls has sud- 
who whistle a reed of melancholy on the denly riz. Go in, Julius, an’ make a

record! De price on yo’ right now is. __
five hundred dollars an* to’ thousand Jn Large OT ODiall OUXuS. 

by that lady, but he feared to be dis- ’possums, an* I’ll add ten per cent, ebery I 
missed by the lady’s papa. The ex- minute till yo’ is outer sight!” 
iguity of the outcome, in fact, could not 
he denied. This sorrowful shepherd
wandered forth in the unsympathetic He Remembered the Trick He Had Flayed 
London streets, expecting nothing Two Years Before,
but flinty-hearted coldness. Sudden- j “Say, friend, you are on my horse,” 
ly he raised his drooping eyes. He ! gaid one gentleman to another as he 
saw over a shop-front, written plainly reined his horse before the door, 
in letters a foot long: “Clifford and Mar- j □“ Your horse! Oh, no! Why, I bought 
riage”—the lady’s name was Clifford. ; this horse two years ago.”
He started; he read the words again; he ; “You did?” answered the other. “Well,
accepted the omen; he walked briskly I i ^st my horse. It was stolen just two 
home and wrote a letter with jocund , years ago.” 
heart, and he has now been married for \
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The conversation took place under the 

fifteen years. I ought to know, because ! far-spreading oaks of an old-time plan- 
présentât the wedding and signed tation home, says the St. Louis Globe-

Democrat. A planter was surprised to 
see his horse return home after two 

The latest petticoat is straight from years, and ridden by a genümnan who 
Paris and is ^trimmed. It is simply a evidently had bought the horse in good 
well-shaped skirt that looks as if it falth' After some conversation the old 
were made of leopard skin, but it is in ownei ^
reality a brocaded silk representing the ness, said. Well, sir, it yea will dif^ 
skin of the wild beast. It is pleasantly ™oun^ uasa4^e , the and, ba
warm to wear and has a'barbaric look doesn’t go to the fence, takethebars
aeiightfuite the smart girl who iik^ ^te^^^d^

^rirove enough to go out ftnd kiU wellandthenwalkofltehisoldstable 
wild animals, the skins of which she 1 ,wLLt„ up’ an®. ^at. horafi ian * 
may use to keep her pretty self warm. îf?6'”
Women toftiay Le just as fond of think- 11 J* doe,8 al> erioa the visitor.
ing that men are brave and capable of and ^?plnKtr0™ the .hoff’ unfddJ6d 

8 , A y . it. What was- his astonishment when
Sf hLoriTth? ^fthe the horse went straight to the fence, let

L« down the bars, orossld over, went to the
absinthe cocktail were in vogue. well> and finding no water, let the

bucket down, and then, as though he
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Plans and all information, atthat her hair is differ-

klied it again.”

[t maple sugar color all . 
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El.I 9In’t Hart Him.
i man who shaves ser- /

w. •
•n’t mean it. Should , ip 
ithing left of his face. ^ 
i’t hurt hie fac.^

The Old Way Much Better. ,. „ ,
“Eubhing alcohol on the libs to make had left home but yesterday, walked to

the old stable. The animal remembered 
the trick and the owner recovered his 37 Government Street.them cherry-red is all very pretty for

awhile,” said a leading doctor recently, . ... ,
as a young lady passed him, “but the horse. There are those living who can 
alcohol hardens the skin and soon , attest to the truth of this story, though

it happened years ago.
iutr

leaves the girl with disfigured lips.”
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-------- One Hundred Millions of Bank Notes to be
The Exclusion of Chinamen from the taaed-floldOnoted at 202.

States Regarded as a Violation Buenos Aybes, July 9.—The preaid. 
of tile Treaty. eut of the Argentine Republic haa auth-

--------- — orized the issuance of bank notes to the
The Chinese Minister Threatens to amount of $100,000,000, for the purpose 

Treat Americans to a Dose of of relieving the financial situation. The 
Their Own Medicine. rejection of the proposed sterling loan has

caused great excitement on the Bourse.
The premium on gold has advanced to 

New Yobk, July 9.—There is some 208 per cent, 
likelihood that China will not acceptor London, July-9.—The London agent

&XV*IETSFSrttry. The Mongolians do no. liko the law susneuding the conversion
a for Chinese exclusion clause, and it is to tho- notes of the national bank fora maximum Varied lamleraUua.

---------------- v of $10 per roughly diseuss the qumtion of Chinese period of six months has been decreed: Wnrsma, Man., July 11—Two Omai „
.gnat for Vudeirntw of ■mmigtatmn m aU its phmee ftahtogx- The government guarantees payment of excursion trains with over 400 settlers , i 

masonic. g767 There is a uniform rank, admission cellency, Minister Tsui, has hurriedly re- the notes of the bank and government ■ . . ■ ...
Although therqhave been for many which is fixed at $6, with dues of BO turned here from a diplomatic visit to debts, all of whick are payable in gold. Ton.nm u8 ' “yesra considerable numbers of Free- cents a month, and in the event of sick- h ^ “Sf*,*?»* b° 1 u' expected inlhetty to morrow from^Ç

masons in British Columbia, they first ness an allowance of $6 per week, Madrid and Lima, representing his conn- $12,600,000 and will be guaranteed by cial towns to attend the Orange me .
, • loge There were bnfc no funeral grant The follow- try in Spain and Peru, as well as the thé proper officials to-day. This emission deiiiiiiishnliim
became organized m 1869. There were, ^ ^ |nfc Grand United States. will beroeived everywhere the same as
about that tune, established a District officerg . Paat Grand ChancÔÜor, Through Secretary Lee the Minister gold. The dispatch further states that
Grand Lodge of England and a Provin- W. S. Chambers, Far West Lodge; Grand said his visit to Spain was in regard to absolute confidence prevails in monetary
ciid Grand Lodge of Sco-laud, with their Chancellor, C. L. Behnson, Granville the establishment of a Chinese consulate circles. A . > : ^ ^ v?;,
respective District and Provincial Grand Lodge; Grand Vice-Chancellor, W. A. in the Philippine islands, which have a .Montevideo, July 9.—The run on the 
Masters. The Grand Lodge of British Lindsay, Wellington Lodge; Grand Pre- Chinese population of 70,000. The rate bank continues. 'i;V ; ( 1
Columbia was formed in 1871, with Dr. late, Chas. MjcCutchôon, Nanaimo Lodge; of taxation imposed upon them is much Montevideo, July 9.—There is ^ only
I. W. Powell as the first Grand Master. Grand K. df R. and S., James Crossan, higher than that exacted from other in* one private bank doing business in gold
It had, under its jurisdiction, Lodges at Nanaimo Ledge; Grand M. Exchequer, habitants. For both commercial and dollars. ..." '. •
Victoria, Cariboo, New Westminster, and James B. Kennedy, fioyal Lodge; Grand protective reasons China wishes to bo
Burrard Inlet.* The -Masonic Temple M at’Arius^ ft • j. Plummer, j^P^West represented in the islands. Minister
was erected at a cost of $12,000 to $16,- Lodge; Grind Inner Guard, D. McArthur, Tsui was not abletx> accomplish his object,
000 by the two Victoria Lodges and the Wellington Lodge; Grand Outer Guard, although he hopes to do so in time.
Royal Arch Chapter. At present there T. Ackerman, Royal Lodge. The ambassador’s visit was terminated
ate upon the B.C. Grand Lodge list 10 ^^ sooner than he expected by news that
chartered lodges, 3 upon the Island of DISPUTED OWNERSHIP the laws ib the United States regarding
| Vancouver, and 7 upon the Mainland, ZlSÜ- ; Chinese were becoming more stringent.^
consisting of 678 members, the standing He heard, he said, that a State law of
of the order, according to the latest To a Valuable Piece of Land in the California forbade a Chinaman from 
returns, being ex optionally good. From State of Wash- changing his residence, and that in San
time to time considerable sums of money ino-inn Francisco they were relegated to certain
are expedited in charity by the different * quarters. This the minister regarded as
lodges, each having itç own Board of  — 1 ' a violation of the spirit of the Constitu-
Relief, consisting of the Master and The CaSe How on Trial-Interesting tion o£ this government.
Wardens. The. annual communications nf th„ “ This is probably a State law, said
of Grand Xodge are held in June. Vic- Aarly “"t?ry 01 me Secretary Lee. “ but it goes to show that
toria-Columbia Lodpe No. 1 meets in state. measures toward our count-ymen are be-
Masonic hall, in this city, on the first ----------- coming gradually more strict, so that in
Thursday in each month, and Vancouver- There ia now on trial at Tacoma, before time it may be impossible for a China- 
Quadra No. 2 on the third Wednesday. Judge Hanferd, ol the United States dia- man to live here a» all. In San Fran- 
The principal Grand Lodge officers are : trict the case of the Catholic bishop cisco it is reported to us that a Chinaman
Bro. A. McKeown, Vîctona-Colnmbia, . v ’ . , _ . ,, _ , , must always remain in the ward where
No. 1, M. W. Grand Master; Bro. M. of NesquaUy against Bng.-Gen. John A. he fir8t rakes up his residence; that he 
IWolfe, Ashlar, No. 3, R. W. Deputy Gibbon, Cijl. T. M. Anderson and CoL cannot change.”
Grand Master; Bro. W. Downie, Cas,- R, J. Yatemanj. United States army. The The exclusion of Chinese in the whole-
eade, No. 12, R. W. Grand Senior War- suit involves the tide to 430 acres of the man”er "hich,the Uni‘^ StateB. haa 
den; Bro. S. Clarke, Kamloops, No. 10, . , , ... „T , . adopted the Minister regarded aa a viola
it. W. Grand Senior Warden. Rt. Rev. most valuable land m Southern Washing- ti„„ of the previous treaty with China,
Bro. A. W. Sillitoe, Union, No. 9, V. ton, intruding the site of the only United which stipulated that China was to be 
W. Grand Chaplain; Bro. H. F. Heist r- States armypost on the Northwest Pa- treated on the same basis as other govern • 
man, Vancouver-Quadra, No. 2, V. W. oific coast, Vancouver barracks. Careful ments. Juat what the Chinese guvern- 
Grand Treasurer; Bro. H. Brown, Vic- estimates place the value of the land at a ment will do in the event of Uncle Sam’s 
toria-Columbia, No. 1, V. W. Grand million of dollars. After the bishop filed refusal to let in the Celestials the Minis- 
Secretary; Bro. G. S. Russell, Victoria- hia complaint at law the United States ter refused to say, but Secretary Lee re- 
Colmnbia, No. 1, R. W. D. D. Grand government naked for and obtained leave marked that China’s commerce with the 
Master 1; Bro. J. Buie, Union, No. 9, to intervene as the real party m interest. United States amounted to considerable.
R. W. D. D. Grand Master 2; Bro. J. The case in itself is of vast importance, New Yobk, July 7. — A newspaper 
A. Grahame, Kam oops, No. 10, R. W. probably out ranking in this regard any correspondent was passenger on the same 
p. D. Grand Master 3; Bro. H. McDer- yet presented a judicial tribunal in the boat with the Chinese Minister, and, ac- 
rnott, Cariboo, No. 4, R. W. D. D. West. Its presentation by the parties in cording to his paper, had quite a long 
IGrand Master 4; Bro. R. Craig, Ashlar, interest and consideration by the court talk with the Minister, a report of which 
No. 3, R. W. D. D. Grand Master 6; will involve probably a lengthy time. is printed this morning.
Bro. J. M. Miller, Vancouver-Quadra, In his v< luminous complaint the Bishop His Excellency’s words are said to have 
No. 2, W. Grand Senior Deacon. of NesquaUy alleges that on the 14th day been carefully translated by Mr. Lee,

LOYAL obange' ASSOCIATION of August, 1848, the land in question was the official interpreter to the Chinese

tssv^vsstsiist issytsrafests
ed by to-morrow a demonstrabon at New Mountains, to which the kingdom of “Unless the United States Government 
Weatimnater in ^ebratmg the tw hn Great Britain then laid claim. The repeals the law which now excludes my 
dredth anniversary of the victcuy e bishop fu uher aUegee that the station so countrymen from this country,” said the 
trempa of William III over Tthose of hs located ou tUe land in controversy was diplomat, “we shall treat Americans to a

established 1838 by two Catholic mission- dose of their own medicine. I mean that h.storical fyl. antocedeut. to »nd cm- arypriest.. Rev. Francis* N. Blanchett we shall exclude citizens of the United 
nectod with that armed controversy the and ReV. Modeste Demers, and that it States from the Chinese empire. We hope 
mbl.c wül be sufficiently familiar. Smce continnea in existence from that year up that we shaU not be pushed to any mea- 
that ime whatia kuownaaOraugeum toandaub equeot to ,h, act of congress acres of retaliation. The Chinera foreign
The 8qu^ificatum^ necessary to entrance aPproVed the Uth day °£ Au‘ ha? demanda to Blaine
into the order are, among others, mem- ° The government of the United States, rrael^no repfyfrom“ hi^!' Of course! 
beratop or rouuection with on the other hand, in its answer to the Congrees alone can set right the present
mzed Protestent churdi, unswerving complaint of the bishop, denies that the outrage, but the State department is the 
loyalty to the Bntish crown and a deter- land in question was occupied os a mis- proper Channel of negotiation.
Patent ndÜHnîf Oranoflism wra 3ionarT atatlou at the time alleged in the “After this exclusion act was passed in 
Protestant religion. Orangeum was complaint and avers that at that time it defiance of all treaties, Secretary Bayard 
regularly introduced into British Colum- wa,Focs ied tlte Hudson's Bay Com- “d the former minister irZ China,
Mr “Zthonur aofOZ8Nortn SainicK Pa»y » * !»* for trading purposes and Chang Yen Hoon, conferred, and the ,e’- 
nLe art ’about "!htv mem- fo/a £ort f ‘bat if any priests were 6„lt was a proposed new treaty with 
, f i : * ^Victoria af any time at the post they were there China which contained an exclusion law.

stase: as gay
a,. ^mi.: sfssÿjgyieflSjS: sxs""""
CoJti^heVi’ctorU LtS^lrate on°the then vast and Unknown wilderness ex- “Whst is the present status of the 
Coast. The Victoria Lodge meets on the tending from the Mex.can line on the question in China i’“

the nrincinal Pacific c0*?t far to tha n,,rth Alaska. > “The CouncU of State which aids the 
officers bein<y John Walsh *• W M Isaac ^ouP^ l^e testimony as documen- Emperor is simply waiting to hear from ÆnM Tg H Rmwn' seLurv^w’ ^ evidence are drawn by the the United States Foreien Office. Your
PlJrir tmiRiirpr' Rvron *H West^chan" üretstatesmen of their time of the United reputation for fair dealing and honesty
Sf’ÏSLt'Zwü states and Great Britain. Protninent with foreign nations has been such in the 
ration with a member of The Colonist anKin8,the81° the famous and historical past that we cannot believe you mean to

„ . , j , .• i j. treaty handed down into history as the break the treaty without reason or ex-atoffi wrahed to draw a p«ticul«r dmtanc- WebLr-Wa,-burton compact by which cura ThaWou bave doue ra there can
societies Orangeism consisted he said the Um*ed Statea becarae possessed of the be no doubt, add if we find the United 

- i , k,rotl,«r for tho vast and resourceful country now com- States ia going to persist in excluding
tenance of a nrincmle while moat of the P™™® Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Chinese from its shores wo shall proceed 
others had as their motive Dower the Montana, theretofore claimed by Great to the same tactics, and the Chinese gov- 
bénefite that it was DOssible toPderive by Britain, and o*er which were scat ered ernment will forbid the landing of Amer- 

^ derive by thoSe hardy pioneers of wes ern civUiza- ican citizens in the empire.’’
toe connection. .tion and prpgress.-the emmiasariea of the “How about American citizens now

^^■■gigantic Hudson,^ay Company. Anent residents of China an* the American cap 
Among the pupnlar institutions which this celebrate^ treaty, the story of how ,tal already invested there ?” v 

have been established in British Coinm- Lufd Warburton sent hia son to investi- “Those will be matters of detail for 
bis is the Ancient Order of United Work- gate the country, and, as th.e father him- which the Council ef State - will arrange, 
men, which, for the present, holds from self ia raid to have put it—“See I am aware ' bat there are a great many 
the Grand Lodge of Oregon, Washington if it is Worth fighting -for”— millions of A »erican capital invested in 
and British Columbia, the membership is interesting. Young Warburton China. Amu.v.m interests in China are 
not being sufficiently large to entitle voyaged to the coast. It ia raid of hia of course vastly more important finan- 
the province to its own jurisdiction, investigations that they were encompas- cially 'ban our invested interests in the 
ITbe headquarters are, therefore, for the rad in an effort to win to hia basket the United fctotes. Any rupture between 
time being at Portland, Oregon, but ao silver hued salmon of the mighty Colum- the two nations will, of course, injure 
^^^^■membership of 2,000 has been bis with the aid of the conventional American investments.” 
attained the lodges of the province will “fly.” Of courra he was unsuccessful, “What ia believed in China to be the 
have their own District Grand Lodge, and in disgust he went to his father, t-, reason for ou • exclusion law?”
The Grand Lodge met at Astoria on the “the d—d country is no good! The “It is generally supposed to be the 
9th in at. The objects of the organization salmon wont bite at a fly at aU.” That work of politicians. I know, of course, 
are to give an equal position to all kinds settled it with Warburton pere and Ore- your argument about cheap labor and the 
of labor—mental and physical—and to goo, that vast unknown but incalculably .destruction of fair wages. You ray 
stimulate and to foster the highest moral- rich demesne became part and parcel of Chinamen come to America and rave all 
ity. It has a beneficiary insurance de- the possessions of Uncle Sam. the money they can and take it home
pertinent, which provides that the sum of Glancing through the printed pages of with them, and that they don’t become

■ $2,000 shall be paid to the relatives or the big volume containing the evidence citizens. Well, is not that exactly-what 
of dependents of deceased members, but in the case,, toe, names of men noted in every American in China is doing? The
■ which ia in no ways usceptibleof alienation the history (pearly civilization and de- Chinese have built your great Western

to the detriment of legal heirs. Tnere is velopmenü ate. to be seen. There are railroads and their cheap labor has made 
also a further guarantee fund, ont of mentioned these' veteran campaigners, possible and haa carried through to suc- 
whieh $1,000 is paid to the represents; Gen. Joseph Line and CoL Bonneville, ceasfnl completion works and enterprises 
tivee of deceased members who have sub- U. S. A. ; Peter Skene Ogden, then gov- which w ould be impossible with other! 
scribed to it. In the case of a sick mem- emor of the Hudaop Bay company, Dr. labor. The Chinese are satisfied with 
ber, though there is no provision for McLaughlin and James Douglass. A bit small wages, and do not s'rike. When 
making them allowances, the lodge pays of war record applicable to the queetion they are driven out the capitalist will be 
hia dues and aaaeesmente. There are at issue is signed by Jefferson Davis, who the mercy of other foreign laborers, 
lodges at Vancouver, New Westminster, was then-the admired and- trusted racre- who will not work ao cheap and will 
Nanaimo and Victoria. The Victoria tary of war. Letters from Lord Lyons, Combine and strike and jeopardize cap- 
lodges are Victoria No. 19, with a mem- Hon, Louis Casa, are to be seen, and itaL Chinera cheap labor has been tried 
bership of about 144 ; Master Workman many references are made to General U. in various parts of the world and has al- 
Mr. W. H. Mason; and Vancouver No. 8. Grant. ways been a success,
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The following information which has 
been obtained by a Colonist reporteras 
to some ot the existing secret — 
may proveqf interest to our readers, aid
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other orga

Washdcoton ,Cut, July 9.—That 
tumble is brewing among the Central 
American republics over the proposed 
««federation which may result in a war 
m manifest from the latest advices re-

-sixth birthc 
has extended over

HKSfe,
strength to the utmost advantage. He 
sealed 155 pounds before the race. McLean 
weighed 163 pounds. / •

Edward Hanlan, the o&rsroan, has re* 
ported to the police of Toronto the theft of 
the massive gold medal presented to him by

............ Lord Dufferin in honor n>f the former’s vie-
bottle of wine was set apart for the pre- tory over Courtney at Lachinc in IWJS. 
aident. The guests surrounding him had The senior shell race at the Patapseo 
bâtira of a rimRa, character. During' “^7'
tbe banquet the president, 30mplained of Tobilli of the Pioneer Rowing Club of 
aofc feeling well and ^retired. He was Francisco and the California Tennis Club, 
zosed with convulsions a d medical aid was stroke of the winning ^=w- Jhe 

without avail, for within, an Jip.ur.he a Jwta halfrwasHewe» m

General Ezeta was at once summoned, 
and collecting all the forces marched to 
the White House and took possession, 
causing the soldiers to proclaim him pre
sident On the following day General 
Baeta summoned the ministers dfMenen- 
diz and requested them to remain in of
fice. This the cabinet agreed to do, but 
in twenty-four hours General Êzeta dis
banded the cabinet and selected men 
known to be opposed to Guatemala’s 
scheme to secure, control of Salvador.

The ringleaders of the factions who 
were maturing plans for Ezeta’s over
throw, were dealt with summarily, and 
no less than thirty shot and forty exiled 
from the country. The garr sons are 
being reinforced, and San Salvador to
day may be said t » maintain an armed 
peace. The military, which had lxieu 
considerably reduced during Menencfez’s 
administration, is row being reinforced 
by all civilians liable to military duty.
Efforts are being made on the part of 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica to induce San 
Salvador to promise not to lend her aid 
toward any union that may be accom
panied with force; and also Costa Rica 
has no idea of entering into a confedera
tion with 1 he United States of Colombia.
Should this federation take place the key
note to all Pan-American enterprises will, 
it is said, he held by the- three countries

carried outl injured...o* ■Bnler was at Kohlmi 
■ farm of James J. Hil 
■Teat Northern road^ 
Kthree ambulances ha 
■Dried by a force of l 
Kgraphic communies tic 
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B^>d on with fearful au< 
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^Bte effect of thei 
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The story of the death of President 

Menendiz, of San Salvador, is "given as 
follows: On a banquet table a small

!They Will be Contested-
Toronto, Ont. 11.—Protests have u . u 

filed against the return of R. Tooly, 
vative member for East Middlesex, J. Cle 
land, conservative, North Grey, Balfour for 
South Essex and Ahrens for North Perth

=

Manitoban Immigrant*.
Montreal, July 1L- Steamer fBuei s 

Ayres, from Glasgow, brought over 20() I 
landers, who propose joining their fell 
countrymen already established in M r 
toba. ....

NEWS OF THE ORIENT.
THE BÜRTSELL CASE.

Russia Takes Possession (if a Small 
Island off the Coast 

of Corea.

that was terrific, 
the immel, aa seen from h 
this city, seemed fully tw< 
ference. At Kohlman’s, 

are dead, five missing

The Decision Rendered by the Pope 
Fully Sustaining Archbishop 

ilpvSte' Corrigan.
V* bad Tereabuitlon.

Montreal, July 11.—A strange and tv.-- 
rible accident took place this morning, 
whereby a little ^year-old daught 
Zotique Lafondeloet her life. The 1 
with her sister, was aittmg outside tiüï] 
father’s house, on St. Martin street, amnsj 
ing themselve8_by smoking cigarett 
the clothes of the younger one 1 
and before assistance arrived she was s0| 
severely burned that she died in about an 
hour afterwards.

Elections for thff House of Peers in 
Japan—Mrs. L. A. Large 

tie turn s to Canada.
fcttle Canada, also nea 
s lives lost, but how nu 
Tbe, cyclone out a si 

leveling everything 1 
property is grej 
Large trees wei 

•and carried hundreds. 
ises were blown bodiljj 
the inmates of one hi

chibi,A Popular New York Priest Who 
Will he Transferred to a 

Small Country Parish. es, when toSan Francisco, Ju’y 9.—The steam
ship Gaelic an ived this morning, twenty- 
five days from Hong Kong and fourteen 
days from Yokohama.

The Japan Mail states that a rumor 
was prevalent thatJ®K\issia had seized an 
inland off the coast of Corea and that the 
English ships Leander and Severn were 
under orders to keep up steam and be 
ready to proceed to 
notice if required- The . Japan Gazette 
states that H.M.S. Palos left Nagaski 
suddenly June 9 for Ninser., Corea, and 
that it >yas probable that the Uniied 
States steamer Omaha would go on to 
Corea from Kobe.

The steauisliip Tai-Sang, from Hong 
Kong to Shanghai, which we t ashore at 
Swaton Juno 6, was gotten off and re
paired, and was expected at Hong Kong 
June 12.

The first elections for the house of 
peers under th • new Japanese constitu
tion took place June 3, some forty-four 
members being returned. Twenty-two 
of these are 1 aimers by occupation, fifteen 
are merchants, and o. ly one is a noble.
? At Olaka, Japan, fifty-nine people 
were drowned June 16th during the 
launching *f n new sailing vessel. The 
occasion excited considerable interest, 
and about 200 people crowded on board 
the boat. The i*wner, Mr. Kinx, how
ever, became apprehensive and ordered 
100 of them ashore. When the launch 
commenced it was ebb tide, and as the 
ropes used in securing were too short the 
vessel keeled over, the people on board 
immediately rushed te the other side, 
Which had the effect of turning the vessel 
completely over, and thole on board 
were precipitated into the igater. A ter
rible scene ensued. Those 011 shore len- 

I dered every assistance possible, but their 
efforts Were generally unavailing. Fifty- 
five bodies have been recovered, and four 
persons are still missing. About twenty, 
pers ns were more or less injured. The 
vessel was found to have had the bottom 
badly injured.

Among the arrivals by the steamship 
Gaelic was Mrs. L. A. Large, widow of 
Rev. L. A. Largo, the missionary who 
was murdered in his house at Azaber, 
Japan, on April 4 last. I he lady is on 
the Way to her home in Toronto, Canada, 
on a visit. She stated that a large to
bacco pouch was found, having been 
dropped by the robbers. The owner of 
the pouch is now befiind the bars in 
Tokio, and out of several arrests the 
police are satisfied that the other robber 
will be apprehended.

took fire,

Rome, July 6.—To-day, the Pope person
ally ratified the sentence of the Propaganda 
condemning Rev. Dr. Burtsell to obey the 
order of Archbishop Corrigan, transferring 
him from New York to a country parish. 
When Archbishop Corrigan arrived at 
Rome the officials of the Propaganda told 
him that Dr. Burtsell was bound to obey 
his orders, and that the case was exclusive
ly within the archbishop’s jurisdiction. 
Archbishop Corrigan then declared that he 
vyonld prefer to have Dr. Bartaeti’s appeal 
recognized in Rome, with the right of the 
appellant to argue his case fully and frank
ly, so that the McGlynn case might be fin
ally closed and beyond hope of resurrection 
with the Pope’s own decision sealing it.

The Propaganda then sent on ultimatum 
to Dr. Burtsell declaring that if he would 
make a full submission to Archbishop Cor
rigan, the Archbishop would forgive and 
forget. If he persisted in his resistance the 
Propaganda would consider all his argu
ments, but warned him frankly that there 
was little hope for him in appeal.

Dr. Burtsell replied by forwarding his 
appeal, and the Propaganda has rarely con
sidered an appeal in modern times with 
such care. The matter seemed so grave 
that tbo Po 
case. Dr.
this time stands where McGlynn did when 
he received orders from the Pope after re
belling against the Archbishop.

of head of stock we 
tillable as some rich 
of the storm.
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England's Procrastination
North Sydney, C.B., July 11.—Colonial 

Secretary Bond and G. BL Emerson, Speak 
er of the legislative assembly, and the dele
gates to England for the Newfoundland 
government, on business in connection with 
the fishery troubles, reached here to-day. 
Mr. Bond said he and Mr. Emerson had 
made a short tour of the Newfoundland 
shore, and that reports relative to the recent 
trouble at Bay St. George have been exag
gerated. There was no truth in the state
ment that sentiment in Newfoundland was 
growing in the direction of annexation. 
There is much dissatisfaction manifested at 
the dilatoriness of the English gov 
in dealing definitely with the fisher 
tion; but the Newfoundland government U 
in hopes of a speedy settlement of this vexa
tious question. •
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A HORRIBLE CAJ.AMITY
As soon as the trees were deal

front of the house your côrrësffl 
ed and soon learned that a hoE 
ity had befallen the place, one t 
been equaled since the St. Clo 
several years ago. People bega 
in the streets, and in a few m 
news began to be scattered aboj 
excursion boat with 200 peopli 
had been capsized in the midd 
Peepin. The boat proved to be 
Sewing, which came down the 
Diamond Bluff, a small place al 
teen miles north of here, on an: 
the First Regiment, N.GM., w 
ing held below this city. The st 
ed back on her homeward ti 
o’clock, and although there ' we 
an approaching storm it was no 
very serious and no danger was 

The boat was crowded to its 
city, about 150 women and ch 
Red and Diamond Bluff being 01 
about fifty persons on a barge j 
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feel the effects of the storm, bul 
kept on the way, while the stor 
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fifteen minutes it was at its hé 
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AT THE MERCY OF THE
which were now washingB 
All was confusion. The 
bar and the barge was cut 1 
etqamer again set adrift, and 
her of those on the barge jumpt 
■ashore. As the barge also float 
deep water, those on the ba 
steamer as it was carried helpli 
middle as they were being toi 
the raging waters, they were h< 
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late to be possible.
HAIL STONES LARGE AS HEM

In five minutes more the wav

P
ernmentWashington City, July 9.—It has 

been rumored within the past week that 
the Spencer & Winchester and Reming
ton Arms companies have received large 
orders for small arms from Honduras 
•nnd Guatemala, and Salvador has been 
buying a considerable quantity of powder 
*om the Vulcan Powder company, of 
San Francisco. Salvador, only a short 
time bef re Menendez’s death, received 
10,000 stands of English rifles. General 
Ezeta is now distributing these arms 
among the people of 
ordered from the Connecticut Cartridge 
Manufacturing Company 2,000,000 
-rounds < f amuutkm.

Europeans are experiencing a sense of 
insecurity at the unsettled state of affairs, 
And a like feeling pervades both Guate
mala and Honduras. The British, Ger- 

.-roan, French, Spanish and I Italian lega
tions have all notified their respective 
governments, and it will not be surpris
ing to see inen-of-war make visits «at an 

nearly day to Central American waters.

V

A Diphtheric Epidemic.
Halifax, N. S., July 11.—Advices from 

St. John, N. F., says that there have been 
2671 cases of diphtheria, and 503 deaths 
since the outbreak of the epidemic. The 
disease is said to be now under control.

A Toronto Carnival Echo.
Toronto, July 11.—The Seaforth tire 

brigade, whidh came here during the host- 
reel contest, is suing the carnival committee 
for $125 prize money. They claim tbit 
they won the race, but it is claimed th y 
did not take part in the procession and 
therefore not entitled to any. They claim 
that they were in the procession.

Unpleasantness Anticipated.
Quebec, July 11.—Judge Murray, accom

panied by Mr. Dunbar, Q.C., and High 
Constable Gale, have left for Ste. Anne to 
institute an investigation into the kidnap
ping of Senator Pelletier, 
tion of there being some little unpleasant
ness six provincial police have left for the 
some place.

friends ipe himself went over the whole 
Burtsell, in a certain sense, at

Salvador, and has

FEELING IN NEW YORK.
New York, July 6.—News of the re

moval of Dr. Burtsell from the pastorate of 
the Church of the Epiphany cannot fail to 
produce a sensation amongst the Roman 
1 Catholics of New York generally, and es
pecially among members of Dr. Burtsell’s 
church. The reverend doctor h^s been pas
tor of the church for about twenty-three 
years, and is personally known to almost 
every member of the congregation. He has 
a world-wide reputation as an ecclesiastical 
scholar, and it was generally believed in 
his parish that in any contest he might' 
enter with the Archbishop he was sure to 
come off victorious.

It is hard to find any one in the parish 
who is not in sympathy with the pastor, 
but it is too early yet to say whether there 
will be an open revolt. One thing, how
ever, is very certain. The removal has 
caused no end of dissatisfaction in the 
parish, and the action of the Archbishop is 
meeting with anything but a favorable re
ception.

SHIPMENTS OF SALMON
In anticipa

To the East Commences—The Premier Still 
Busy at New Westminster.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, July 11.—The first 

.«hipnients of canned salmon of the season 
were made yesterday and to-day. They are 

dbilled to eastern Canadian cities.

$18,000 «one In One Night.
Essex Centre, July 11.—The large tln-ee- 

story brick hotel, owned by C. Lewis, was 
totally destroyed by fire last night. The 
loss is estimated at $12,000.

Israel Tarie Takes Action.
Quebec, July 11.—It is announced that 

Mr. Israel Tarte has retained the 
of Hon. VV. Laurier as counsel in the action 
for libel taken against him by Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy, M. P.

Hon. John Robson it still in the city. He 
is here for the purpose of attending certain 
government works, among which, it is un- 

■ derstood, is increased school accommoda-

Contractors for the court-house have 
reached the depth of fifteen feet without 

ing hard pan. Unless bottom is struck 
1 the cost of the foundation will eat up 

a large portion of the value of the contract.
Wet weather is general over the district 

And haying is much delayed.

SPORTS* AND PASTIMES.

LACROSSE.

in Henry Cary was one of Dr. Mc- 
Glynn’s warmest supporters in his fight 
against Archbishop Corrigan, and he is now 
one of the most active members of the Anti- 
Poverty society. He was very much sur
prised when he learned that Dr. Burtsell 
lad met with defeat at Rome. He spoke 

very freely upon the subject. “If the Pope 
has removed Dr. Burtsell.” said Dr. Cary, 
“he has struck a very serious blow at the 
Catholic religion in New York, where Dr. 
Burtsell is known and loved by all. He 
virtually says to the world that Archbishop 
Corrigan is the Catholic dictator of America, 
and any priest or layman, no matter how 
superior his' attainments may be, must 
humbly bow to the will of the Archbishop.”

find!
An Investigation Likely.

Ottawa, Julv 11.—Mr. Fed. Whit 
comptroller of the N. W. M. P. will pi'"- 
ceed to Regina shortly. While there he 
will investigate Davin’a charges against 
Herchemer.

-n
LONDON SOCIETY.

Complaints About the Way Americans 
are being Taken up by the 

Prince of Wales.
about twA Paralytic Stroke.

Kingston, July 11.—Dr. O’Rielly, in
spector of prisons, has been stricken with 
paralysis, and is in a critical condition.

A Doc'a Bad Bite.
Calgary, July 11. — Duncan Campbell, 

railway mail clerk between Calgary and 
Moosejaw, was kitten on the hand by a 
vicious dog to-day. The wound has steadily 
grown worse, and the doctors have decided 
to amputate the hand.

Winnipeg Defeat* Montreal.
Winnipeg, July 11. — The Winnipeg 

cricketers played the Montrealers to-day. 
In the first innings Winnipeg put together 
114, Montreal scored 97 with eight wickets 
down, when stumps were drawn.

La Patrie Seek* « Settlement.
Montreal, July IL—La Patrie asks that 

a writ of capias be issued against General 
Middleton for Bremner’s furs. It ask 
Should General Middleton be allowed to 
leave this country before it is decided 
is to pay for Brenmer’s furs ? Interested 
parties ought to ask for a capias to prevent 
bis leaving this country before settling his 
accounts.

The Caledonian and St. Andrew’s Society 
of Westminster have decided to give a 
colossal silver cup, to be competed for an
nually by the lacrosse clubs of the province. 
The winning team will have the custody of 
the cup for one year, or as many years as 
they beat off all competitors. Handsome 
silver medals or badges will be given each* 
player in the matches for the cup.

The Rage for Magnificent Costumes 
Among the Ladies—High Play 

Among the NobUity. CAPITAL NOTES.
V

London, July 6.—The latest issue of 
Truth contains bitter complaints about the 
way in which Americans arc takeu up by 
the Prince of Wales, to the prejudice of 
English ladies, and this is only a reflection 
of what is being everywhere said.

Natural flowers have been entirely dis
carded for imitation blossoms made of jew
els. At a statu ball on Friday evening 
Lady Brooke had a Nile-grfeen satin dress 
veiled with transparent white silk all sewn 
over witfi scattered diamonds with sprays 
of smaller brilliants gushing from their 
mouths down over her arms.

The Duchess of Leinster had serpents of 
diamonds,coiled all over her bodice, and 
others rampant on her shoulders, and chains 
upon chains of these precious stones were 
about her throat and arms. Nothing like 
it has ever been seen among English women 
before.

Although this is the coldest and rainiest 
summer within memory, dresses are cut 
lower than ever under this new regime 
luxury^ and the skirts are pulled ao tight 
across the hips that* there is room for only 
a single thin silk petticoa«, 1 
that all the West End physi 
a roaring business.

Naturally enough, all this fantastic mag* 
nifioence in the female half of the aris
tocracy is a mere symbol ot worse things 
among the men. Evil stories are in the air 
about an occurrence at Newmarket this 
week, where the silly young Lord Dtidley 
invested ov»r $100,000 in horses within an 
hoar and the Prince of Wales won heavier 
sums at baccarat from him and others of his 
kidney than men like to contemplate.

A Nanaimo Hotel Keeper Acknow
ledges Entering Wines and 

Cigars on False Invoices.

UNITED WORKMEN.BASEBALL.
At the meeting of the Amities,-held last 

evening, it was decided that the Snoqualmie 
club could Hot be accommodated, as the 
date mentioned, viz : the 14th inst., would 
conflict, with the proposed Tacoma game. 
Favorable inducements will be offered the 
Tacoma professionals to try conclusions 
with tbe home team on Tuesday next, the 
gaum to bo called late in the afternoon to 
suit the public convenience. July 26th 
<Saturday) was selected for a return game 
with the Townsends. The Mormons, from 
Salt Lake City, will be accommodated on or 
about the 9th ot August. Three new mem
bers were elected, and the club was re
ported in a good financial position.

THE DAB.
Australian journals, 

JCeuip has greatly improved in his style of 
rowing and defeated McLean in fine style 
iot the championship. The race was against 
the tide. Pace for a short distance has al
ways been regarded as Kemp’s strong point, 
but he has stiown in his last race that he 
also possesses good staying powers. He 
was not pressed over the latter part of the 

. but he had to keep going to lead 
McLean, as the time shows—21m. 46s.— 
about the fastest that the course has been 
covered under similar conditions. Like 
most races rowed on the Parramatta against 
the tide, the scullers were separated nearly 
all the way, Kemp rowing down on the 
.-southern side while MeLean stuck to mid
stream against the full force of t^he tide. 
Kemp has now rowed six championship 
races. Tbe first was against Clifford, who 
<diallenged the Hawkesbury sculler upon

1

I Those on t
Movement on Foot to Erect a Statue 

to the Late John 
Page.

were a

1 are probably ‘ 
oss who were re(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Ont., July 10.—C. Guffola, of 
the Italian Hotel, Nanaimo, has acki ow- 
ledged entering wines and cigars on false 
invoices, and paid the customs penalty.

The annual examination form he positions 
of public analyzers is now in progress.

A movement is oh foot for the erection 
of a statue to the memory of the late John 
Page, chief engineer of canals.

The minister of militia has decided to 
double the annual allowance of ball ammuni
tion.

There are sixteen successful candidates 
for the cadetship of the Royal Military Col
lege. Ten are from Ontario, one from Que
bec, one from New Brunswick, two from 
Prince Edward Island, and two from Nova 
Scotia. ^ "Vk,“ ' <':■’•»"

soon as a

V,

According to the

A Belle of 1818 Gone.
Belleville, Ont., July 11.—Col. Elijah 

Ketch son, aged 96, the oldest inhabitant in 
this county, died in Sidney. The colonel 
served in the war of 1812 with no small «lis- 
tinction. His loss will be widely mourned 
and keenly felt.

%with the result 
cions are doingcourse

So Mere Cheap Books.
New York, July 9.—The United States 

Book Company has filed articles of incorpo- ' 
ration at Trenton, N. J. The capital stock J 
is $325,000. The company has absorbed ait 
the business in low-priced publications 
which has been carried on hitherto by 
twenty-one concerns. The concern 
have no compitition in the publication 0 
low-priced books.

\Tyranny.
“It’s a confounded shame»” said the mu

seum man.
“What is?”
“The dog catchers came in here and 

I scooped the dog-faced boy, because he J wasn’t muzzled.”—New York Sun.
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Ottawa, Ont, July 14.—B 

iiceuses bave already been tamed to Uùitod 
State, flebing Md, under the modu. 
vivendi, a» against seventy-eight for the 
whole of last year.

Report, reoeived by the Department of 
s Fisheries indicate a great improvement in

Eye-Witnesses.
.N NEWS. îation, but, all 

been going on f.mes. .
they ha

andin Smoking Gigar- 
l) Gone in a

H nj. fellaST. Paul, July 13.-Ade. tractive stormy 
inoluAing a cyclone, and ending m a berce ne8eed the horrible a

;;t ‘STST Z5Z T»Jr- «• se rdS “”2^ t(Zrm originated at a point four mile, di- opposite which point the upturned steamer The Canadmn Padfio in.
'*°r]v n0rtb of here and moved northwest- had now been driven. Before help could tond ita in coming and out-g 
"Howard White Beer, covering a conn- «acb them, however, the poor creature., ^ ^ Francisco. :
../accessible only by teams, and report. wh0 yet remamed to tell .. . t materially re
:r„ymein slowly. It U certain thatthere^e TH1 HOBBOBB 0, the ***** *“ ta

a— i~v
«large stock farm of James J. Hill, p that they would be taken off by the citizens s Seattle Journal diepatch aaye : The On 
dent of the Ore» Nor^ero road, d^ of Lake City, the boat again tamed over, ramor, circulated recently that the Pacific 
these pomtstoroe amb 0f ror thU time on its side, and again aU of the MaU Steamship company intended to corn-
sent, ‘ ^^Dhio -i^tmimoatieu is cat remaining twenty-five souls were hurled in- pete with the Canadian Pacific in its trade 
R«0nS,h w/Hkar Uk? whera thousands to the water. Of there Mversl were drowned £th China were founded on fact. That 
°8 "‘‘...niats are conereeated and anx- before they could be brought to the boat by the Pacific Mail company announced to-day 
of excurm worrvine for their safety, those who succeeded in remaining afloat, „ntil further notice all steamers on the
ions frie” *' on’vrith^fearfnl suddenness and again securing hold on the boat s side. Chin, line will touch at Victoria, B. C.,
Th!aMrmn^kin view from this citv A. the men hung on the railing, in danger both ways. It is now expected that the
and was in plain'îewfro J>“ each moment of being washed away by the Canadian Pacific steamers will soon com-

TA ,,u Minn Tni « in _Min ne- waves, one man observed the forms of two m6nce to touch at San Francisco.
Misseafolis Minn July 13 Mmne Won,ei wedged in between the stationary 

apolis and bt- P _ / ,, _ vftn„ seat and the boat’s side, both pale in death,
caped the severe e , a funnel As lightning gleams lit up the scene another
Late this afternoo , , i Min non man saw two girls floating past him as he
formed a few miles northwest of Mmnea- ^ desperate effort to the steamer’s
polis and dipped'smck SSf Half autour after the passage of the
a moment, near the twin city stock y • reporter went with others to the
No serious damage is reported1 from there. dock wyher0 ^steamer Ethel Howard wa.
Ii then rebound'd and came to the earth Mlohored rafe (rom the storm. It was pre- 
again about five miles farther uast and re 8nme<j that the steamer would at once 
bounding again, struck in off Kohlma prooe(y to ,he rescue of the drowning men, 
lake, seven miles from St. Paul, with m- j™ ^ ^ ,f Caphtin Howard was 
tensity that was terrific. A going to put out to the rescue of the people
top of the funnel, as seen from hig-hbuü^ ^ he not ^0fug
ings m thw c.ty, seemed fulfÿ two miles m ^ ^P ^ ^ from shore
circumference. At Kohlmsn s lake ox indications of another approaching
people arc dead, five missing and nine <hBm faad Appeared. He toi5 also he
wounded. «tan near St Paul did not propose to run the risk of losing hisAt Little Canads akonoar st.t-anl ^ JrdeYto search for dead people out 
there atehve, lost, but how many ta not ^ ^ ^ citizen„ of Lake £ity who 
tuown. The cyclone cut a swath 2TO c ^ HoWard’s remarks were
yards wtde, leveling everything before it. m08t in their denunciation of the mwsmfiUHiWHf
The dan,age to prop®.rtyis great, but not itfa(ll fae aMamed in the {ace of the state- SEWS FB0M HAW AH.
like Straws and carried hundreds of yards, ro»de “ jj” ^ Act ta Frame a New Contiftatlon-Hopklni
and six houses were blown bodily into the ™»° “T“?.of o LrtÜriii u Marshal of the Kingdom-The
bhe. Ail the inmates of one house were ^t“ t ~

Hundreds of head of stock were kiUed, P“‘ the P1»” “*» execu^.Jnl °‘hff San Francisco, July 12.-The steamship 
some very valuable as some rich farms lay ™^”8mrTTozen rowboats'were A»traUa arrived from Honolulu to-day,
I: ‘ ,r^R,BF.nhBYB an KYE-WITNESS manned , put out from the shore. The bringing advices to July 5. In the legisla
te Cm, Minn., July 13—What wiU upturned boat was at last discovered. ture June 30, Representative Kalna gave

probably prove to be the moat disastrous ^w®hntL°.m°re ‘to notice of hie intention to introduce an act
cyclone that has ever struck this commun, to the boat were rescued and brought to autborizing the king to a convention to
ity passed over the city at 5 o’clock this vtvtt-nine bodies bound frame a new constitution.
evening, inflicting loss of life of perhaps one 14__p to "thta time In the debate in committee of the whole
or two hundred people and damaging pro- m ) ’ fiftyruine bodies have been on appropriation bill the following items
perty to an extent that cannot at present be LTlaidnul were carried: King’, private purse, *40,-
eatimnted. , 060; H.R.H., the heir presumptive, $10,-

Vour corresppudont was visiting friends ^ boating babtibs pejush. «mÿ Prinoess Kamlani, *4,800; «00*8in Lake City and was sitting in the yard Sr. Paul,'July 13.—Most aUrmmg news expen3ee, *12,000; items “of
when what appeared to oe an ordinary elec- comes from the keeper ot the boathouse at .. ^ for the kill„,a chamberlain and *10,- 
tric storm was noticed coming up from the Lake Column. This man eaya he let out ’ , # ent|rtainments, were carried
west. ' In half an hour the whole heaven this afternoon at least fifteen boats, None *ter aomQ debate.
was converted into a complete canopy of of them had leas than two occupante and The following items were carried : Ex- 
lightning, which was watched with interest some three or four. Since the fearful * Wislature 825 000* salary ofby tlie brave citizeds of the little vUlage storm passed over the lake no trace of the supreme rourt^COO;
and its women and childien. boats or the unfortunate passengers has t.i.rpAJnj,fl:Ht.„nt ûnatices 810 000 each

A little before dark a terrific wind struck been found. StiU it cannot be positively tl A bm W08 introduced on’ the 3d instant 
the community, and yonr reporter sought stated to-night that theM people are lost ^ create a board of commissioners of agri-
shelter of the house just m time to escape It will be impoaaible to find out as to that culture and to prevent the importation and
being caught under a huge tree that came until to-morrow. Should it be true that snre_j:n£r 0f Diant diseases 
crashing down against the building. Win- they have all gone down as reported, the PThe u»iteJ States steamer Iroquois ar- 
■iuws were closed instantly and none too Ima of life at vanoua ^mts.will be at iraat rived from iSan FrancU(.„ and the Nipsic
soon, for the cyclone was upon us, and trees fifty. It is most dimcult to obtam any , rr;J oj rph rronuo;8 waa ex.and houses were fast bein'demoUshed in definite new, to-night, as telephone and «bout a ^ëk aT Hon-
its path, while my friends in fear and telegraph communication is interrupted. before nroceedroe to Samoatrembling sought the seclusion and protec- Many people feel certain that the loss of .^Fourth „f Juf wa8 observed in 
tton of the cellar, in company with the life will not exceed ten. Honolnlu with aU Hags flying to the breeze.
ladies of the house. 1 aaamted in closing_———. „„„ The Charleston, Niplic and Iroquois and
the shutters and makjng preparation, for WIND FANNED THE FLAMES. H. M. S. Acorn were dressed with bunting,
the worst that could be expected. While M wae aU the „ther shipping in the harbor.
trees were heard to be crashing down and ---------------- Salutes were fired at sunrise, noon and sun-
nussiles were stnkmg agamst the house, Destroys PrODertV Valued at Bet by the United States vessel,. Mr.
\,bUIbmg‘ ,wer«.st.r7,8 enough to *lre „y®,, “ Stevens deüvered an address in the opera

weather the blast, and in half an hour the Oyer Half a Million in boa8e. The yacht and boat race and the
worst of the humcane ad passed. Philadelphia. athletic sporte were followed by a reception

A HOKEIBLK CAJ-AMITY. at the United States legation and a hall at
As soon as the trees were cleared from m ---------------- the armory „f the Honolulu rifles in the

^ads^tmKaTMm- A «-at Lumber MiU and Wallpaper «-mg.^Kiog KÆ^haa appointed
ity had befallen the place, one that has not Factory Bnrned-harrow Es- Cr k B"
been equaled since the St. Cloud cyclone capes From the Hames. Among the passengers arrbriug from
'Z Jr? ag°-, ■ Pre began *° ,gatber ------------ Honolulu to-day waa Colonel V. Ashford,

”xmr'ioS‘b“t1’e8tot200d ab°Ut "“b “d Ph!ladelphia- June 13—°ne of the ^>«d attorney^™ eral. Btehtd nlthing^o
had been capsized' to ^ Hhe “of Uke de8trUC“Ve ^ “** ’’f™, “ *7■ P°UtiCal “nditioD of
Peepin. The boat proved to be the steamer tbw olty for several years broke out at 4 attairs in Honolnlu.
Sewing, which came down the lake from o’clock this morning in the planing mill of 
Diamond Bluff, a small place about seven- H. T. Atkinson at Tenth street and Susque- 
teen miles north of here, on an excursion to hana avenue. The wind carried the flames 
the First Regiment, N.G M., which is be- across Tenth street to the east side, and 
ing held below this city. The steamer start- Atkinson’s lumber yard also caught fire, 
ed back on her homeward trip about 3 
o'clock, and although there ' were signs of 
an approaching storm it was not considered 
very serious and no danger was anticipated.

The boat was crowded to its fullest capa
city, about 150 women and children from 
Red and Diamond Bluff being on board, and 
about fifty persons on a barge which was 
attached to the side of the steamer. When 
a’ out opposite Lake City the boat began to 
fed the effects of the storm, but the officers 
kept on the way, while the storm increased 
•*s the boat continued on the lake, and in 
fifteen minutes it was at its height. Near
ing the central point about two miles above 
Lake City they were

AT THE MERCY OF THE WAVES, 
which were now washing over the boat, and 
ai! was confusion. The

e for those who wbut

the British trade can be b and
. Eeho of the War of 
rle and General

>n. _o1
The Friz amno_ .flaxSSKfi ft - wr*.orious—Diphtheria 

ind — British 
[nation.

i took the veilruling with a firm
■ ,enm

»nd i
ilice Gazette says that the is reported to ha

asrs; astaa&
nariel “ and Jack., _ ....

kÉSHSEsES
and, if poaaible, fight Jack Dèmpeey for the Russian empire to excite feeling against testing against the Newfoundland bait act.
middle-weight championship of the world. » Prince who has simply defended Hon/Mr. Tnpper in an able report to the

^ F -his throne and his life, especially council, points to the roost solemn assur
as justice had only taken one life when ance given by the Nowfoandhùàm aul3»r|ir

ought justly have been sacrificed, ties that the act does not apply to Can-
He declares his intention of standing by the adiane.
Bulgarian people, whatever may be the risk A syndicate has been formed in England, 
to mm self, and ho asserts that Bulgaria, in with a capital of $5,000,000, to buy up the 

in war, will ' l phosphate lands of Canada. It was ascer
tained here to-day, on the most reliable 
authority, that a majority of the phosphate 
properties in Ottawa district have been 
bonded for two months by the 
presentatives of an English 

The name of OoL Chas. E. Robinson, as
sistant secretary of the Horse Guards, 
brother of the Hon. John Beverley Robin
son, late lieutenant-governor of Ontario, 
and of Christopher Robinson, Q. C., is men
tioned for the position of commander in 
chief of the active militia of Canada.

It is reported from Quebec- that leprosy 
exists on the island of Anticosti The de
partment of agriculture has, however, no 
advice on the subject.

The United States senators requested to 
give evidence before the commission in the 
Empire-Mail libel suit,- have refused to do

ixecto«VÊS* 

saian Czars have al-

aiveraity.
trial blue book, containing the 
mce of last year respecting theighuSs'sEs

its true
then the eeee waa not t
and a diMiatoh to 1 ....... , I ....
Scabright. The final dissolution waa end-
general Fremont wee 77 years and 6 
months old to a day at the time of his death.

FIEE AT WESTMINSTER.

ThelmImmlKratioa.
July 11.—Two Ontario 
I over 400 settlers and 
ived this mpming from 
x thousand visitors are 
to-morrow from provin- 
fcend the Orangemen’s

agh to shew 
‘—but even

roue,
t tos

k ■; The Murderer or Mrs. Wright.
Washington, July 15.—The Department 

of State is informed of the arrest of Minas, 
who assassinated the wife of Rev. John N. 
Wright, an American missionary, in Salmas, 
Persia, on the 6th of May last. Minas was 
a teacher in the mission school, and had 
just been dismissed from his place for im
proper conduct. The arrest of Minas was 
due to the efficient action of the British 
consul;general ut Fabriz, Col. C. E. 
Stewart, before whom he will be brought to

he Contested.
L—Protests have been 
irn of R. Tooly, eonser- 
iast Middlesex, J. Cle- 
Sorth Grey, Balfour for 
reus for North Perth.

THE SOUTH AMERICAN PANIC.

The Financial Situation Quiet and a Better 
Feeling Prevails.

peace or
PROVE HER TITLE TO AN HONORABLE PLACE
among European nations. Emperor Wil
liam is said to be enjoying to the utmost 
his tour of the Scandinavian peninsula. 
He h’as dropped, for the time bèing, the 
Imperial airs which he displays so promi
nently among his subjects at home, and has 
come down to the level of the people among 
whom he is visiting. Another monarch, the 
Czar, has been taking a water vacation, but 
he has confined his wanderings to the shores 
of his own Finland. It is significant that 
the Czar, who never goes out in Russia 
without a guard, felt safe while visiting the 
only free province in his dominions, and 
dispensed with all the usual provisions 
against the possible ill-will of his subjects.

Sully * Bryson’» Carriage Factory 
Destroyed, With a Loss it 

about $5,000, , .Buenos Ayres, July 12.—Congress has 
passed the bill providing for the issue of 
mortgage notes. The withdrawal of the 
resignation of the minister of finance cre
ated a favorable reaction, and a better feel
ing prevails. The run on the banks has 
ceased. The premium on gold fell 16 per 
cent, to-day, |nd at the close was quoted at 
198 per cent.

Montevideo, July 12.—The president 
has declined to accept the resignation of the 
minister of finance. The national situation 
is quiet to-day.

retrain tarant*.
IL- Steamer Buenos 
brought over 200 Iue- 

le joining their fallow 
’ established iû Mam-

trust.
Chilliwliack Fair to l>e Held in Sep

tember—Serions Chaire Against 
a Policeman.

•/V, ' « y': i i

trial.

A Mace War.
Charleston, S.C., July 15.—A conflict 

between whites and blacks is reported to be 
in progress in Barnfell county, South Caro
lina. Reporters have started for the scene 
of the rumored trouble, which is not ac
cessible by wire.

The Canadian Eleven Defeated.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 15.—In the 

international cricket matches the Canadian 
eleven finished their first innings with 141 
runs to their credit. They went into, their 
second innings snd were retired for 97 runs, 
or a total of 238 for the game, 31 less than 
the United States team made in their first 
inning yesterday.

Mad Termination.
11. —A strange and ter- 
k place this morning, 
7-year-old daughter of 
it her life. The child, 
B sitting outside their 
Bt. Martin street, amus- 
Buoking cigarettes, when 

younger one took fire, 
see arrived she was so 
kt she died in about an

(From Our OwnCorrd 
New Westminster, Jt

it).
Ï4.--A ,%«■

broke out in West Prévost street early this 
morning, and before it could be checked, 
Sully & Bryson’s large canjàge warehouse, 
Manson’s dwelling house, and twelve Indian 
shanties were totally destroyed. Sully A 
Bryson’s loss is about $5,000, nearly covered 
by insurance. The other individual losses 

small, but will total about $1,500. 
The origin of the fire is dnknown.

The Chilliwhack agricultural fair will be 
held on September 18th and 19th.

One of the police force will appear before 
the police magistrate in the morning for 
splitting a young man’s head open with his 
baton.

There will be a mmd union picnic of all 
the Lower Mainland J.O.G.T. lodges at 
Maple Ridge on Thursday. Thirteen lodges 
will be present.
17.: ;pg|(frpfeijr ! ;
Many Persona Pertehetl la Use Meal at 

Port de Proace.

DIVISIONAL COURT.

(Before Justices McCreight, Walkem, and 
Drake).

H. Fry, jr., vs. Kootenai Bonanza Co.; 
W. Shaw, vs. Kootenai Bonanza Co. These 
were appeals by the plaintiffs from the orders 
of the Chief Justice over-ruling the de
murrers of the plaintiffs to the defendants’ 
statement of defence. .

The court dismissed the appeals with 
costs, allowing the plaintiffs ten days time 
within which to reply.

Mr. C. Wilson and Mr. E. V. Bodwell for 
the appellant; Mr. O. E. Pooley, Q. C.,. 
for the respondents. ' . ^

(Before Justice MoÇrçight and Walkem).
Cameron vs. Harper—This was an appli

cation by the appelant from an order of 
Chief Justice refusing to set aside a 

judgment in favor of the plan tiff. Plaintiff 
in December, 1888, obtained a jubgmeut for 
$50,000 against Harper. A receiver was 
appointed on this judgment and a sale of 
goods waa granted. In May, 1890, the de- 
féndant moved to set aside the judgment on 
the arround that at the time he entered into 
the contract he was not mentally fit and 
that plaintiff had been guilty of misrepre
sentation. The chief justice dismissed the 
application on the ground that defendants 
affidavit did not disclose sufficient 
for setting aside the judgment. The divi
sional court sustained that ruling.

Mr. Chas. Wilson for the plMntiff 
pondent, and Mr. Helmcken for the defen
dant.

so.
Upon enquiry at the Post Office Depart

ment, to-day, it was learned that nothing 
has-been done with the owners of the steam
er Cutch, with reference to the carrying of 
mails daily between Vancouver and Nanai
mo. The owners want as much to perform 
the service as is now paid for the Victoria- 
Vancouver service, although Nanaimo is 
less than half the distance.

Col. Prior cables that the Canadian team 
won eleven points at the opening day at 
Bisley, ‘C,v

were

ProcraRtiuatlon.
b.B., July 11.—Colonial 
I G. H. Emerson, Speak- 
assembly, and the dele- 

I for the Newfoundland 
nness iu connection with 
i, reached here to-day. 
and Mr. Emerson had 
of the Newfoundland 

irts relative to the recent 
Seorge have been exag- 
8 no truth in the state- 
t in Newfoundland was 
rection of annexation, 
tisfaction manifested at 
le English government 
with the fishery ques- 

undland government is 
: settlement of this vexft-

Spontaneons Combustion.
Minneapolis, July 15.—The large seven 

story warehouse of the Security Co. was en
tirely destroyed by fire this afternoon, to- 

taneons CUBA IS FOB SALE.

Two Hundred Millions Would Buy the Gem 
; V - of the AotiUes.

Spon
The

gether with its contents, 
combustion was the cause, 
floors were filled with agricultural 
mente, and on the fourth floor were BOG tone 
of binding twine. The three storv stone 
building adjoining was crushed by the fall
ing walls. The buildings cost $50,000, on 
which there is $35,000 insurance. The first 
floor was occupied as a shipping room; the 
second floor by offices; the third by the 
Deering Co; the fourth by the Appleton 
Mfg. do. ; the fifth and sixth by general 
storage, and the seventh by furniture. The 
total loss is $815,000.

Another Steamer Capsized.
Ely, Vt., July 15.—The steam tug 

Heart was capsized and sunk in Fair lee 
pond during a severe storm to-day, and 
Capt. Frank Brown was drowned. Several 
other boats were upset, but their occupants 
escaped.

upper
impie*

Washington, July 14.—Senors Murua 
and Nunoz, constituting a special commit
tee from the Spanish ^ government,1 have 
visited Washington City within the past 
few days. The mission of the strangers is 
a quasi-diplom *tic one to ascertain the feel
ing both on the part of the government of 
the United States and of Cuban residents 
here as to the possible eventual annexation 
of Cuba to the United States. Senor Nunoz 
arid: ' ”

i the
Spain, July 10.—Details con*Port of

earning the destruction of the town of Fort 
de France, on the French island of Mar
tinique, have just been received. Imme
diately after the disaster Governor Casse of 
Martinique sent an appeal for assistance to 
the governor of Trinidad, Sir William Rob
inson, assnring him that three-quarters of 
the town was burned and more than 5,000

krlc Epldi
July 1L—Advices from 

gps that there have been 
mtheria, and 503 deaths 
k of the epidemic. - The 
b now under control.

tie.

“Now that Senor Cans vas del Castillo 
has assumed the office of prime minister, 
we may fully expect a complete and formid
able reorganization of the republican ele
ment in Spain. The republicans, or those 
who favor the overthrow of monarghial rule, 
are almost universally in favor of disposing 
of the island of Cftba to the United States.’ 

“What price is set upon the island*”
“ That I am not prepared to say, but I 

am almost positive that Spain would give 
an offer off $200,000,000 serious considera
tion. With the money that can be im
mediately raised from the sale Spain would 
be placed in a position to secure its long 
pUj^led alliance with France and the 
eMefcal absorption of Portugal. A new 
captain general of Cuba has been appointed 
and one of his special instructions from the 
home government has been to sound the 

annexation of the people

?
persons were without homes and food. The 
tire occurred on June 23rd. 
were sent from St. Pierre to help put out 
the fire, but arrived too late to be of much 
assistance.

Nearly 1,700 houses were destroyed, 
which were valued at $2,400,000,1 and fur
niture was valued at $5,600,000; in all, $8,- 
000,000. It is impossible ^at this motnent 
to tell the number of victims. Twelve 
bodies have been recovered. Many are 
charred beyond recognition and others are 
fearfully mutilated. Fifteen soldiers are 

iving attention at the hospital; many 
were seriously and one fatally wounded. A 
number of civilians were also wounded. It 
is considered that fully three-quarters of 
the town were destroyed and seven-eighths 
of the inhabitants rendered homeless.

Among the public buildings destroyed are 
the poorhouse, custom bouse, town hall, 
convent of St. Joseph, inspection lege, 
slaughter-house and the celebrated library. 
The various British west islands have 
promptly aided with grants of money to the 
afflicted sister colony.

Steamers reasons

Carnival Echo. mm*
11.—The Seaforth. fire res-

le here during the hose 
; the carnival committee Katlread Rivalry.

Chicago, July 15.—Judge Tally, to-day, 
decided that the Chicago and Western In
diana railway cannot interfere with the ex
isting lease held by the Wabash Railway 
Co for the use of the first named company rs 
tracks between this city and Hammond, In- 

lndiana

THE GLORIOUS TWELFTHoney. They claim that 
8, but it is claimed they 
n the procession and are 
led to any. They claim 
the procession. Celebrated at Westminster by Orange

men from Various Parts of the 
Island and Mainland.mess Anticipated.

k—Judge Murray, accom- 
mnbar, Q.C., and High
[ve left for Ste. Anne to 
igation into the kiduap- 
Pelletier. In anticipa- 
some little unpleasant- 
police have left for the

road claims 
that it is the purpose of the Wabash to 
allow the Canadian Pacific to enter Chicago 
over their tracks.

diana. The Western

The Programme Included a Procession, 
Reception of Visitors and Ban

quet in the Evening.Yellow Fever at Havana.
New York, July 15.—Passengers arriving 

on the steamer Orizaba from Havana state 
that yellow fever of a violent type is raging 
in that city. They say that 150 cases a day 
are reported, and that foreigners art leaving 
the city as fast as they can get away. The 
weather is-very hot and the sanitary con
dition-of the city is bad.

feeling regarding 
of that island.”

AFIBEMEF8 TOURNAMENT.

An Auspicious Outlook for the Firemen’s Cele
bration in September—Interesting Con

tests to be Undertaken.
The question of a firemen’s tournment 

)romises to take tangible shape, judging 
rom the meeting of a committee appointed 

to enquire into the feasibility of the ques
tion. Of course, this, like all public under
takings, calls for public support, and in view 
of the position they occupy the firemen 
have a strong claim on the popularsympathy 
and encouragement. Further _ than that, 
there is scarcely a celebration carried 
through.in any city of however small pre
tensions without the fire department con
tributing their by no means unimportant 
quota to the inevitable pageant or proces
sion. A firemen’s tournament, though, is 
a more modern development and has be
come a feature of the national character 

or less. The Victoria department 
have decided to hold their tournament this

| From Our Own Correspondent. 1
New Westminster, Julj 12.—The Or

ange celebration here to-day was the grand
est affair of the kind ever held in the pro
vince, and every arrangement passed off 
successfully without a bitch. Lodges wese 
present from Victoria, Nanaimo, Surrey, 
Chilliwhack, Vancouver and the city. Six 
bands of music and over 500 Orangemen 
were in line ; banners by the dozen were 
unfurled to the breeze, and the streets were 
fairly alive with the enormous crowd of 
spectators. After a grand procession 
around the town and reception to the visit
ing lodges, the line of march was taken to 
the exhibition building. Here 500 people 
sat down and discussed a splendid spread, 
after which speeches were made by Dr. 
Cooper, Rev. E. Robson and others. The 
visiting lodges all left for home to-night, 

then pleased with this anniversary of

eln One Night.
ly 11.—The large three- 
roeil by C. Lewis, was 

last night. The
COMOX NOTES. TINCUP MAY BE A LEADVILLE.

And the Lode a Bigger Bonanza Than the 
Famous Comstock Mine.

fire
r$12,000.

le Takes Action.
.—It is announced that 
as retained the services 
»r as counsel in the action 
inst him by Hon. Thomas

Things in Comox have been rather 
lively the past week. The 4th of July, 
was celebrated by a picnic at Riverside, 
at which games of different kinds were 
engaged in with spirit, by the young 
men. In the evening a dance was held 
in the Riverside Hotel. The new hotel 
is about 200 yards from the old one, 
where the boarders still get their meals.
One of the boarders was rather late 
coming to breakfast on the morning of 
the 6th, and upon the landlady saying 
something about his being so late, he 
upset the table and all on it, and then 
started for the new hotel, when he 
broke open the doixrs and got into the 
bar where he made things lively by 
throwing bottles of liquor through the 
windows and at the mirror, and smash
ing everything that would smash. He 
then got au axe, started at the counter 
and made chips of that. The proprietor 
instead of trying to protect his 
pr perty, went for the constable 
three miles off; the constable se
cured the wrecker without any trouble.
In the evening he was allowed to go at
large, and he came back to the hotel, and . ... .. w «

A SWIFT TORPEDO BOAT. ^to^hlfMr^Gra^0"^'^ on^he wJa delightful affair!

The Cashing Makes Fastest Ban on Becord- saying that what he had done was only over eighty people Jr ^ ®
The Best Vessel of Her <*6s- the beginning of what he was going to do. games were well contested, and dancing

------ He is at large still, so yon may hear more waskept up tiU early next morning.
New York, Jnly 12.—The new torpedo „f him yet. The new wharf at Borda Cove, this

boat Cashing sailed from Brooklyn navy Mr. Simon Peake, our jolly ferryman, island, will be completed in the middle of 
yard Friday afternoon for Newport, and on bad a narrow escape from drowning to- Jtdy- . rx; ,n l
the tnp proved the speediest vessel of her d His boat capsized about two miles r The settlers of Denman tod Hornby 
class in the world. She made the ran tw- frJm the landing, and the sea was so Islands are well satisfied with the selec
tmen Brooklyn and New London, 120 ™ hsd g£at^UffieulW ?a holding Hon of Mr. Joseph Hunter » their re-
^rve^°™eedU"f“^ MramrCr on till assistant came, lowever, Z prerantative in the loralW. A plaous op won.es.
for the^oontinuous ran, which is. the best was picked up, and is now none the worse .h?h® î?dS[ê‘hwiest^er A ^
time ever made bctweeA this norfc and New of his wetting. this summer will be the heaviest ever worms, which are destroying verdure ofLondon. ^ 1 The Knights of Pythias met in their known on both islands. Anon, (all kinds with great rapidity.

yard also caught fire. 
The extensive wall paper manufactory 
establishment of Carry Bros., which was 
separated from the Atkinson mill property 
by a narrow street, was the next to go. 
Inside of half an hour from the time toe 
flames attacked Carry Bros/s establishment, 
that magnificent budding was a complete 
mass of ruins.

The firemen earnestly attempted to check 
the flames in Carry Bros.’ building, but they 
realized that their efforts were hopeless. 
They succeeded, however, in saving the 
of small houses occupied mainly by the em
ployees. When the walls fell aud bricks 
piled against their house, the frightened oc
cupants made their v escape from the rear, 
and women and children, half dressed, ran 
through the streets terror-stricken.

Meanwhile the 
completely
ceeded in quenching the flames in the lum
ber yard after its contents had been partly 
destroyed. The losses of Atkinson will 
reach $80,000, and of Carry Bros, fully 
half a million doll

Fearful Powder Explosion.
Cincinnati, July 15.—It is rumored that

Chicago, July 12.—The Inter-Ocean cor
respondent says, regarding the recent sen
sational finding of gold at Tiflcup, CoL : 
When the writer visitecEtbe mine last even-

100 or 200 people have been killed by 
1 flosion of the powder mills at Foster’s 
Crossing, Ohio. The explosion occurred in 
a car containing several tons of giant pow
der on the Little Miami railroad, at Dean’s 
station, this evening. Particulars have not 
yet reached here, but it is reported that 
ten bodies have been taken from the ruins, 
and that thirty persons are injured.

iqg it showed a face three feet thick. There 
doubt that the ore averages $1,000 per 

ton, while the masses of iron run ten to 
twenty feet thick and assay $15 to $20 in 
gold. If the streak continue? Tincup will 
prove another Lendville, while the lode will 
! jrove a bigger bonanza than the famous 
Comstock mine, in Nevada.

UtKnUon Likely.
11—Mr. Fed. White, 

IN. W. M. P. will pro- 
kortly. While there he 
Davin’s charges against

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
alytie Stroke.
ly IL—Dr. O’RieUy, in- 
, has been stricken vrith 
n a critical condition.

«ft Bad Bite.
Tl. — Duncan Campbell, 
rk between Calgary and 
itten on the hand by a 
r. The wound has steadily 
the doctors have decided

WAR WITH GUATEMALA.

San Salvador Declared to be In a State of 
Siege.

Libkrtad, July 14.—The government of 
San Salvador to-day issued a proclamation, 
declaring the country in a state of siege. 
War with Guatemala is imminent. Nearly 
20,000 men are stationed along this side of 
the frontier, and great enthusiasm prevails.

HORNBY ISLAND NOTES.

more 
the Boyne.PICKPOCKETS ARRESTED.

London, July 14.—The number of thieves 
arrested while plying their trade in the 
crowds attracted to the vicinity of West- , 
minster Abbey by the marriage of Stanley 
leads to the belief that the light-fingered 
gentry made a descent upon London in force 
during the last week. Many of those 
arrested are French and German, and un
able, or at least pretended to be unable, to 
speak English. Hundreds of persons who 
were in the crowds have reported the loss 
of valuables to different police stations, but 
thus far very little of the missing property 
has been recovered.

year on Friday and Saturday, 5th and 6th 
September, and if sufficient inducements be 
held out in the way of prizes there is no 
doubt but that delegations from the Sound 

the sister cities of

A BEACON, LIGHT.

The Dangerous Oumnak Pass May Be Lighted 
by Volcanic Mountains.

boat ran onto a 
l,ur and the barge was cut loose and the 
steamer again set adrift, and a large num- 

of those on the barge jumped and swam 
As the barge also floated again into 

p water, those on the barge saw the 
steamer as it was carried helplessly into the 
"n Idle as they were being tossed about on 
die raging waters, they were horrified a mo
ment later to observe the steamer capsize 
a!ul its cargo of 150 persons precipitated 
1111(1 the lake. Those on the barge re- 
111 dned there until they were drifted nearer 
tlie shore, and they were all rescued or 
SWa|n ashore. They were about all that 
"ere on the barge. The events tho t tran- 
spired on the steamer after it separated 
troni the barge are probably most clearly 
related by those who, were rescued from it 
m about half an hour. It is now 12 o’clock, f ‘nidnight. As soon as the storm had begun 

à '7 affect- the progress of the boat Captain 
$ '' cathern gave instructions to run the boat 

into the Wisconsin shore, but it was too 
inte to be possible.

; the planing-t 
destroyed. Th

mill had been 
e firemen suc-

cities as well 4s
Vancouver, Westminster, and Nanaimo will 

The news brought to Port Townsend by enter and compete. The. programme at 
the officers and passengers on the steamer present offers a wet test, a speed race, and 
Arago confirms the reports as to Mount a championship race. For the first two 
Bogostoff being in a state of activity. About there are offered a first and second pnze, 
two months ago there was a violent earth- each of $200 and $75 respectively, and for 
quake on all the islands in the Aleutian the championship race are offered two 
group, and soon after .Bogostoff, which is prizes of $250 and $100. A novel feature 
on Oumnak island, began emitting steam will be added in the shape of a one man 
and smoke, and fire and lava. Bogostoff test, which will consist in a man hauling a 
has been an active volcano since 1796, when cart two hundred yards, letting ont 
the island upon which it * is situated is said two lengths of hose, fixing every- 
to have risen from the sea. Although thing in readiness and turning the 
always marked on the charts as ex- water on. Prizes $25 and $10. In order to 
tinct, several times in the past year smoke meet the amateur laws, a championship race 
and steam has been issuing from the crater, will be ran for glory, and the James Bay 
and from the original height of 1,169 feet athletic boys are going to get in practice for 
the volcano has been eaten down to 884 feet the event, a fire supply firm in Toronto pre- 
above the sea level seating a silver trumpet as a prize. A can

vass will be made by some of the firemen, 
•fid as several geperoua promises have been 

a generally favorable response is

rre-

Brunswick, Ga., July 13.—A gr 
on the wharves to-day destroyed

eat fire 
severalnd.

warehouses, entailing a loss of $200,000.rDefeat* Montreal, 
fly 11. — The Winnipeg 
I the Montrealers to-day- 
KB Winnipeg put together 
bred 97 with eight wickete 
bps were drawn.

Seek* a Settlement.
ly 11.—La Patrie asks that 
I be issued against General 
Bremner’s furs. It asks : 
J Middleton be allowed to 
y before it is decided who 
tremner's furs ? Interested 
ask for a capias to prevent 
nun try before settling his

A SOCIALIST CONFERENCE.
a provincialThe socialiste are organizing 

congress thronghoutGermany for the purpose 
of proposing candidates for various German 
diets, believing that they are now sufficient
ly strong to elect representatives in nearly 
all their strongholds.

Harry Tibbala, Jr., has been elected 
mayor of Port Townsend, defeating Frank 

It is esti-1 Bartlett by 18 votes.hail STONES LARGE AS HEN’S EGGS.
In five minutes more the waves began to

for.

le ot 1812 Gone.
)nt., July 11.—Col. Elijah 
$, the oldest inhabitant in 
1 in Sidney. The colonel 
of 1812 with no small dis- 
e will be widely mourned.-

i-Cheap Book*.
lly 9.—The United States ( 
tas filed articles of incorpcK-v 
l, N. J. The capital stoWl 
e company has absorbed*®^1 
l low-priecd publications 
i carried on hitherto -3$35:.

The concern 
ion in the publioati

m

■
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INDIüNANT LIBERALS. The Conaervative newspaper, of cour» articles on that subject indicate some
Mr. Mercier’, p^aoime, as we ex- •£!*?* fT** “ ha*

BEB3E3. „ te-dSELE^'sfj: r-œ=it.ï:Æ,st^fitrn^6^ thcT Federal Treasury .henevjt £■ JSSÔ^wS-d^”'

Tory- near sin» by it. reoktoene» and mitaranage- tote !■? t

Mr. After that ment gets unto iff?, moral nor political support from the pee- from dockage fees. That agreement ”"
«.y be expected. This be su» te h»d to abc», rumen, to the plaorthoprera o( the other provinces, made by the Hon. Amor DeOosmos. ,,,,

ie storm, or it Dominion. He has found that public opinion in the succeeding Government» are bound by
has burned The Toronto Globe expresses itself ^ ^ intelligent and the bargain which he as représentât n

MM§&* 'jfrEngl^ ;£2S^^t$SSS h-fcby’and ** * ***ehkh “ «“"• p»— ^ — bn.;,.
m ri ara =reo of it and want a rest. It .a sur- expenditure ef Onteno w.th that ofQae- tuUy c rrupt ^ demoralizing will re- faith with the Government if thc, 
of misge m- p^ing that so lively an interact has been .bee. end “7* • Y® “* forced o Q(? countenance outside the faction wished to do so and we are proud to know

irve aH they a er. kept up fathe Iriah question for so long conclusion that .. the sOcnd financial po- „i,ich acknowledges hie leadership. that the Dominion Government due.,
The honest, well-disposed men in most ti „„„ it his for many years sition of Ontono is due to thrifty gov- —----------♦--------------- aresm of taking so dishonorable a mmr,
communities outnumber the rough»and OTe„h»,„.ed almort all other quretionx ernmeut,»th. practice banktaptoy-of SETTLEMENT B^CONCIUATION. jfct£ZSSffi3£t to hi

if they had die mtelhgence to know then- ^ Parliame„t, asweU as in Parti» Quebec is due-perhaps not wholly but ^ Mttlemenl „f ^ ^ ^ . obligation, incurred by Mr. DeCosm.,
r«hfa and the nnmlme» temert them, ment, it was the main topic ef diseuwrion. veryUrgely-to recklem.nd imprudent ^«rby conciliation commit- andVm ready, whether money i„ made
the bornes would be deposed m abort The newspaper, were filled with articles dealing with the pubhc fund» ' Th.ar- °*» J or lort by the dock, to rtaod by ,t, a,r, .
order. It * -Uy —8 e reUtillg to it, and «, were the review» tide conclude, with the following sigmfi- ~SL Both workingmen

what decent men will suffer at the hands E„ery pbtie and feature of .he caut sentences : and emnloverssee the necereitvof .«tiding
of political bullies before they rouse neltion has been d;—^ wo “We have no wish to cast any doubt pl J® on. h i™f
themselves to take the management of ^U, . ,7“ .kt, n». or upon the judgment of Mr. Merciei and strike, and lock-out» They have been
themselv» to taxe tne manageme red «cussed until nothing new or gggjEjggfa* the Premier's recent found to be rough, clumsy and very un
a&us into their own hands. fresh ia to be said about i But, utteraUcè» upon sxpenditure snd develop- satisfactory ways at settling labor diffi-

lt is to be hoped that the rçvolt against this haahappened, Home Rule ment of the eonntry display ar breadth of ... m.™ ara the canae of lose'to
the borne, in SauFrandaco will be suc- ^ ^ extended % wf W both the woi people and the employer»
^ There are tWy Wh“ ’"“T “T *! “cC^e^S^tch^s for and of incJTnLoe to the public,

giime. , Irish stand as little oh*OOe of getting it peüph with plenty of money in their They are particularly- hard on the wage “ We would
are active, energetic, unscrnpoloua, and „oW „ OTer they did. while others are pockets; but foraprovince burdened with claaa, who, besides losing their dock has a value not to be Computed I*
in their way able. The respectable peo- convinced that its extension ia only a an enormous debt it seems to us that a wa*0nders.o mnch lufferin- while lhe dollar, and cent, alone. The Canada
pie are apathetic and spirit!»» They anegtion of time Thev consider that more provident, if a more homely, motto a^0*’ tir^ , , Pacific Railway has a strategic valu, tu
are easOv disconraged, and they consider 1“,“ 7h,„„. Rnl.t», lLln would be economy and retrenchment.” cemation from labor lasts. It ha. been ^ Injperiai ^Government. Will Th,
eontmuon. even in a good *ha . b*td® of ®ome ^ ■! uî The Glebe ia not content with having proposed in London and elsewhere to Colohiot undertake to estimate th .,
continuous exertmn even m a fought and won that resistance to it will one on the ,ubject „f M, Mercier', have Ubor conciliation committee» value in tig-«.î Thu, far the l,„
can», too mudi troiible. . The crestore. be hereafter nothing more than a show. pr,a_mm(!t in aDobher on hl, poUcy of afliliated with the Boards of Trade. The geriri Government has had no use for the 
of the bosses ^lU bully and annoy those gvery one seems *o agree that the next , . , .. «.liomA ia ,nj „Tni_rnwi :n - C. P. R. as a stf^ttomc line. The any
that can be discouraged and disgusted, general election will settle the question dov®J®Pmo“t lfc Mys : . . . ^ . n might come when the road would hfc
sod thev will continue to cool the ardor KTl ! election mu settle tne quMc.on -Tfe, other pro vino» will rejoice in the very able paper, in the Nineteenth Cen- worth , thousand millions, or fur tlm
. , . . , . of Inah Home Rule, if not once for all at progrgga and development of Quebec, so tory, by Mr. A. B. Boulton, Chairman matter an empire. Just so with the dry|

__„ , P" °f » g"°d nmny others who went into leaft {or many years to come. No one long as the taxpayers of Quebec are « -y.. Conciliation Committee of the dock. Unquestionably in the case f I
man, indeed, who ope ed up - the 6ght determined to keep up to Bave any idea what the result of responsible forthecostof the policy of t™,.,,- chamber of Gommer» ThUi. AmPhi,,n »lone the dry dock saved the
tgjriSitiS————iSSSSai 1,16 amteat to the bitter enA that electi.m will be Bach nary ao- development, but Quebec cannot be ^ndon Chamber of Commerce 1 his i. l ial Government a quarter of ,

The leaders wtil find that it "*T . , ^ l helped from the Federal treasury at the h» explanation of the chief features of mi£m of dollam."
... , than thev «an do to keen P®*™ confident that it will be -n its favor, expense of the other Drovinc», and the the scheme : In the beginning of the article our tun

will be more than they can do to keep ^ut those who are not partisans find it Government of Ontario, which haa prao- “Each Trade in London ia invited to , Deg* . ,
... ... the rank and file up to the scratch, and extreme]y difficult to form an estimate of tised economy, and the people of Ontario. (orm a Mpamte conciliation committee, fkl ! TTT

to do With, who would give a very gwat the result will most probably be defeat, if the 8Ute o{ Wie opinion OB the ,ubject who have contributed for the develop- fe oonneotion with the London Chamber ment b«t,een Domm,on and the h“-
part of what they possess to have evens the whole movement do» not fizzle out ment of the resourc» of their own pro- „f Commeroe, who» rooms and were- perial Government been made on bust-
share of the reputation that Stanley has before active hostilities commence. The t j o r k. ^ o , . , vn.ee, will not consent to be taxed to tariat will be at its disposal. fit is be- ne» principl», it might, the last fiscal
won for himself. hard to b»t and thi. Bow . T" the "ff*!*!— °f WMte "d lieved that thia arrangement] for a non- Le declared a handsome divi.lcd

boas» are naro to beat, ana tnia doss » hard time of if df; late and there are extravagan» in Quebec or any other tral ground where meetings can be held .Y nT ^ L
Buckley is a man of uncommon ability, difficukiea it wbich will province of the Confederation." ia of >reat practical im^r-ance. ThU What do» tile Tim» mean by hut ,

who has at his command very large re- nut be easy to surmount. The Conser- From this it may be inferred that the committee, consisting entirely of experts principl» î Do» it mean that the Du- 
sources. There wilt, of course, he s ,• rt t ith Liberals of Ontario are decidedly of opin- in the particular trade, will be compceed minion should repudiate the De Cosmos
revolt against the tyranny of the roughs Mr w H. Smith, » leader of the «m that Quebec murt hoe her own row eSd^ üheVî^ *“***. “f *f’*^ag® th°
and the victory will be with the lovers of Houge o{ c mmopB- Heisa wlid and a “d P»J her ?pertive orders, with full Uberty of choice etrate8lc value <d,e *7 dock
law and order and fair play, but it w 8engible maiJ) who 8eIdom commits any The Hamüton Times, which is one of as to methods of election. The rules of fche Imperial Government
questionable whether the respectable genous mistake. But he is not brilliant, the ablest of the Reform newspapers of procedure will left to each committee large sum for dockage accommodation
class» in California have been goaded by ^ fact thti fault-finders say, that he is the Dominion, giv» fr» and frank ut- few mSS^lition» “wfodl "atiptilto ^ ‘hat can be
the boss» up to the point of successful da„ Theyoollg Conwrvativ» want a terance to its opinions on the subject of for ^rfecte^lity of reprewntotton and taken out ofthe very pecuhar language 
revolt Their Bufferings are not yet be- man to lead them who has more dash in Mr. Merc er’s deliverance. It do» not of voting power. It is to such a body used by the Tim».
yond endurance. __________ bjm qq,e j8 tliat jyfr gmitb wdj mm» matters as the following extract that any dispute, in its own particular The editor of that journal knows that

sent to the Upper House "and that Mr. ^om otits trenchant articles cl.ar- Government h» a perfect
Balfour wiU take his place. There ia a ^ *<>»=: , , dispute, of ^eatimporl tbe ^«ntog» ,t re».ves
—that Lord Randolph ChurehiUi. to thiijXfŒ^. ^"orovS a meaT^’ at» L”

be taken into the Cabinet, and that the .very W ^ddition to thejh,minton bly duK;uaaingP any ^Lvance, or proposed with the Dominion in the o.nerahip of 

position of leader will be given to him. debt. Thiaimph» anincreaae of Do- ^ ( ^odltio^ before the «ute Ae dock B»ide» it would be most un
ThU appears to ns tobe most unlikely, minion taxation, already far too great. eri^U reached of Titrike or a lock-out. T\ f™”1 * W. ” ?*T
There UnltfitWfof'gQ-in" Lord Randolph ^'th a new dealwoAat dean ^Ute what ..Thi, j. the main feature of the grateful ,n Canadm»» who are ^weteet-

"V- <"

aagM'te'm'ac “«a-rasaH: =sa!»-*wfr=
influential section of the pany. andheia to^Li»\“rLrem^foflûeL"n^n W slm^LtcLt^e of tbe gravi^ d»k U thquimalt.
neither Ukediior trusted by the Premier. P~1 expenditure . ^ ^rth^ ^h^mZ" tt That work w«s not constructed a, a

Theindicatio s are therefore -hat Lord We protest gainst the Mercier pro- h u neither impntcticri nor over- uummercjal specnUtion. Thm prov.nce
gramme. Let us have no further increase J™. r derives all the advantages its leading men

Randolph will have to wa. ^ » of the Dominion debL no, rftheDomin- ^ however, be cas» where ever expected from its construe ion, and
httie longer for hw opportiunty. Mr. ion tenffi UjNhe:«ndIthe Mantime the trade conJiiatiqn committee may fad it » not%eq aired to pa, a dollar tuwa.ds

Balfour, on the other Hand, has been Provinces improve their municipal sys- to emingeadUtmte. and for thU and for . ■ V? J , ,
steadily growing in po].ularity. He has te™> 80 du‘t the P8™*1’ townships ether objects further machinery is pro- OOP™* 1 “P- ““ ,an 8863 "
shown hLself to be suable man, and he mleyT^ed “hoo^for ^s and ^ ^ veryoonsidereble both to the commerce
haa won the respect and confidenre brides, for ^or relief, for the enconr- fa w‘m ^ of of the P”™0?^“*to th* a* °ff .\“‘
of many who, . m-t very long ago, agemTnt ofVgriculturè, and for other ^e^re»ntetiv« o^lato^S^ tom- “ '
esteemed him lightly, and • were not n?w =h» g»ble to the provincUl b *he wLingmen'a or^i^mtions. ^d to reproach the» who gamed so much mr
disDored to nlace much reliance treaaunea^ U such economies and shift- Jtwelve repreintatives of capital. to be the provmce, without incurring the

coming man of the Conservât,ie Party. tares exercise then-constitutional power uiation ^aûtt», so soon as it U 
Mr. Goechen, as the deviser of the to raise revenue by direct taxation with- formedi wU1 also ,e^d representatives to 

compensation- p<ilicy, has gone down in “V Sir^nhn Board, and a few members are to be
rrtTtT aft bte8inhi0g ‘° ^dhTTf0neythto giVe,aWaydtvt “irWtc^tion oT certain S 

be tlmught-that he will be too heavy a he do» not get from the people, and hia importance ^he Lo„do„ ConcilUtion
load for the Government to carry thro gh way of taking money costs the people Board, like the separate trades commit-
another election and that he, like Mr. 88 * ‘ , , te», will contain representativ» of capi-
Smith, must be decently g„t rid of. How- the re d£ ^“e”n lu^TstaL «

ever, Mr. Goschen is a very able finan- Mr Mercier propres we would gladly and ’ it b hop«l thli all th? principal 
cier indeed, and it will be difficult to find see the Confederation dismembered, the tradea o{ £aùàoa may, in courae 
a man to fill hia place as Chancellor of om,mo1* e apportione among e time, be represented thereon.
the Exchequer. The murmurings against to To this board wiU ^ referred
la, r. V . , . wea, ’ 0*0“ province set tree to cMe which trade conciliation com-

|Mr. Goschen may cease, and he may, by work out its own salvation upon mde- mAtee have been unable to settle; 
ano her bnlliant,stroke of hi.ai.ee, re- ^udent lme» Upper Can«ia wentmto the procedL will be by way of discus- 
gam the place he held m the esteem of T^Ir sioD> and conciliation generally,
the nation. Thefe ia a g.snl deal of dia- Canada's public expenses. Th? remedy 1 '"*•]&** !* »?«««** '”*&**: 
satisfaction with the courae which Lord has proved to be a great deal worse than ™“nwhole^e proven taat a trL 
bartington is pursuing. There is no rea- the disease. Our indirect tax» are to- a quarrel which has proved too
■Whyhe ”h0U£! m't id6”tify him8f uude7taemddle|Iutive un^n.and"^ ototinato for ite own committreto settie,
I^eren» lZ»n him Id tae higherXn they would n»d to Q

Merence between fom am^ toe be rf Ontario were a separate, mdepen- " to the ongma disputes, may

sMsse^èwranot extended. We, a. well as Mr. Mer- reenrt ,and 8hould this ^ refuJIed- the
Tb-T.^ u I?. Ml!* f “ disputants would still retain all their
^m3l%ro^,«o»yaube righL to become belligerents." . 

sidiea be discontinued. If thia cannot Thoughtful readers will see how whole- 
be done in any other way, let them be some an influen» impartial tribunals of 
commuted. The interest on Quebec's the kind described by Mr. Boulton would 
debt is nearly equal to the sum drawn by exercise_ E , and wotkmen 8it_
Quebec as subsidy from the Dominion , F . TV
treasury. If the Dominion assumes Que- tm8 together as arbitrators in labor dis- 
bec’s debt, let it be on an agreement that pubes work harmoniously in England, and 
Quebec shall draw n » more subsidies, there is no reason why they should not 
fin^fo^^bTrrT.. '‘“Tut ^ “ harmoniously onthissideofthe

minion surplus revenu» can be applied, AÜanü^Th^hamb|^^ommer^ti 
to the reduction of the Dominion debt, 
and the provinces can raise by direct 
taxation what they choose to spend, just 
as the several states of the American 
Union obtain their revenues.”

n Thr Daily Colonist, Ju
WAL AH1) PROVIHCL

Centra» Awarded.
reel for the house w’ 
•acted for Mr. Do6j 

1 Cook and Bellot 
to Mr. Lang, the entire 
^beiog about 16,000.

mm
The thoughtful per*® who reflection 

Stanley’s career moat come to the con-
elusion that money i» after all. not ^ ^ ta ua that where the hon»t 
everything in thia world, and that noble ^ menaU„. the rough, and5sss:£assss:

Er5EH-EHlEH

.......» * » millionaire ir the world who woo.-------------Swi to bfamefo

...........« b»u » highly honored » he wa. on ment ^
ill eaa»are pareito strlcOy fast? Would the people of

nranvaira» _ rates- London have turned out to do honor to
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per toe any mere man of money » they did to 

»fid\o»SSi-nSt imertton- «>^ «lebrate the weddmgof thia moneyle»
%ÏSh2S5î5aSrffitea rv«rrd«T.I0_r°j* African explorer? "Would the tank and 
ïSrffoïïSs^ïï<Ml>.NOad^vertJsem the talent and the beauty of Great Bri-

* “ tntiiefig tein have Arewdod Weatminater Abbey
ÎÎ Inserted to give eclat and.brilliancy to the wedding 
SemoatA of any millionaire ' living, w they 
Z** did to see Stanley married? Mpn 

rim bave made their millions «orne 
and gp in that great .metropolis without 
notice. At the notatie gatberiage of 
people timy are- lne* - dirtiiignitiiable 
from the rest of the crowd; Few men 
would go half a block out of their way to 
see a Vanderbilt, or a Rothschild, or any 

th8n other of the men who have built up co

lossal fortunes during the lut fifty years, 
yet almost everyone ia eager to catch a 
glimpse of the man who has done so 
much and suffered so much to deliver 
men who were looked upon » lost among 
the savages of the “dark continent”—the

■ is] .
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Our contemporary evidently favors 
repudiating that agreement. It w„uld 
have the Dominion take advantage of it, 
position as owner of the dry dock t„
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There are men who have made their
million» who have more money than 
either they or their children know what ertiaer.
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INEXCUSABLE MISREPRESEN

TATION. "
Wanted.

In conversation with a numtj 
kte men yesterday, a Colo: 
U» informed that at the presei 
i almost any quantity of deum 
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à and about the Work estât 
*®^* 3t and some over Ro 

mt there is a greater 
to buy such houses.

The circulars of the Miners and Mine
Laborers’ Protection Association and the There were in the crowd that filled 
council of the Federated Trades asking Westminster Abbey titled men who can 
the people of San Francisco to boycott trace their descent from the knights and 
Wellington coal, mined by Dunsmuir & «quires who came in with the Conqueror, 
Sons, contain * statements' which are wbo will never be heard of by the great 
known in thia province to be altogether bulk of the men and women of even their 
false. own nation. Those who want to know

It is asserted in them that Dunsmuir wbo they are and whether they are alive 
& Sons “ refuse to allow their miners to Gr not, will have to look for their names 
work for living wages.” The truth ia |q Burke’s Peerage or some other work 
that there is no dispute between that ja which a record is kept of the families 
firm and the men working in their mines which constitute the British aristocracy, 
with respect to wages. The miners On this side of the Atlantic we are con- 
of the Wellington mine have always been tmnally reading of Lord This, Viscount 
well paid. They have received as good That, and the Bail of Something Else, 
pay for their work as any miners on the Qf whose existence we were up to that 
continent. Wellington miners have been moment completely ignorant.. They 
able to earn not only “ living wages,” but bad not done anything, and it is more 
their remuneration has been sufficient to than likely are not capablè of doing any- 
enable those of them who were prudent thing, to make their lives sublime. The 
and economical to save money. It world consequently has not heard of 
was only the other day that them, and never will hear of them. Yet 
a Wellington Mine working miner what man or woman, or child, is there in 
was able to buy a property worth over the civilized world that has any claim to 
tour thousand dollars for cash on the be considered intelligent who ha« not 
nail, and the purchase money did not ex- heard of Stanley ? Yet Stanley is no- 
haust his pile. body’s child. He has not even a legiti-

The late Mr. Dunsmuir was allowed to mate right to the name he bears. Yet he 
be, even by those with whom he dis- bas a patent of nobility more lasting than 
agreed, a liberal employer. His desire that which any Sovereign can give. As 
was to see his men earning living wages, loQg M histoiy is written, as long as men 
and his sons have the same desire and toke an in what the world's great
are pursuing the same policy as regards workers have done, when the undistin- 
the wages they pay. * guished rabble of nobles and millionaires,

The Council of the Federated Trades who to-day consider themselves and are 
say that “The firm demands that the considered by many of their contempor- 
men shall remain in the coal pit for ten &ries of so much consequence, are dead 
hours at a time. ” This is not true. The and gone snd forgotten, this man who h*d 
eight hours’ shift system has been in neither wealth nor birth to recommend 
operation in the Wellington mines for him to the consideration of mankind will 
years. No miner is required to remain be remembered with honor, 
ten hours underground.

The same circular states that Dunsmuir 
& Sons “refuse to even arbitrate the 
matter in any way, declining to receive 
a committee of their own men. ” This is
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«“ ROBSONISM."
\ It is difficult to make hcad or tail of 

the utterances of the Times on the dry 
dock question. It has been perpetrat
ing blunder after blunder and contradic
tion after contradiction* and when it has 
been proved to be wrong on eveiy point 
it turns round and, with a self-satisfied 
air, declares it agrees with the Colonist.

If it means that it stands corrected 
and acknowledges its errors, both as re
gards fact and prine pie, we have nothing 
more to say. But in no other sense can 
it be said to agree with us. It however 
does not intend to cry “peccavi!” It 
shows no signs of repentance. It still 
maintains that the men who were instru
mental in handing the dry-dock over to 
the Dominion committed an offence of 
some kind. It says “ to admit that the 
dry dock was even a moral success would 
have been a reflection on R bsonism. 
Robsonism was not wholly responsible 
for the bartering away of the dock but it 
subscribed to the deed which is just as 
bad.”

We would like to know what there was 
bad about that “deal,” as our contempor
ary chooses to call it. To prevail upon 
the Dominion to take off the hands of the 
local government a very expensive under
taking, which was clearly beyond its 
means, and to maintain the work at its 
own expense after it was completed was 
not, we submit, in any sense “bad.” To 
get recouped for all that the province 

low and unscrupulous men. An Anti- had expended on the work was su ely not
“bad.” And to obtain all’ thé advantages 
that can accrue to the province from the 
construction of the dry dock without 
contracting a dollar of debt or incurring 
a cent of expense cannot be considered 
by any
the slightest degree. We do not know 
what “Robsonism” is, but if this dry 
dock transaction is a sample of the way 
in which those who are actuated by it do 
business we should say that it was a very 
good “ism,” indeed.

To get clear of a heavy burden and at 
the same time secure to the province, 
without cost, a most useful and very 
valuable public work was, most men 
would say, a very good stroke of business. 
In this “barter” the advantages were 
pretty much all on one side, and that 
side the Robsonian. Why the Times 
should reproach those who effected it is, 
we must say, beyond our comprehension.

Our contemporary does not explain 
how the deficit of last year could be 
transformed into a dividend, or in what 
way the Imperial Government could be 
made to 
the dry
should have told its readers what it

The Salmon Band
Hie Sâlmon run in tlt-i Ï rases 
away until the average to ei 

► reach ten fish. In consequ 
ny of the boats have been w 

a»»—j catch does not pay the weal 
§&S6l.’net» 60 «ay nothing of the 

*6 Wages. The big run has been 
days but there is no sign of it ; 
the banners anticipate as large 
of last year, but many are confi 
catch will be a fairly good oue. 
df the canneries have go 

-, affyet, but the remainder are I 
» start thé moment the fish pu 

Vgwrance.—Columbian.

The Caffee Boys.
Eddie and Frank Caffee, th< 

crooks from Victoria, who i 
long by the police awaiting 
part of the authorities of th; 
in Seattle. They have been o 
daily since their release. Tl 
rived in the city a day or so a 
at police headquartv . Hi 
that be wanted the bo> . to ta 
home, and requested the polie 
them. He left, promising to I 
and has pot been seen since, 
to Captain Kent that he hin 
boys aboard the steamer, and 
Seattle the day the elder one 
-the reformatory.—Post-Intell

f
■ :

The contract for thc construction of the 
New Westminster Water Works has been 
awarded to Mr. D. McGillivray of Van
couver, who will commence operations at 
once. The building and plant will cost 
about $60,000.

A Mrs. J. Chiodo died in a cheap lodging 
house at Seattle yesterday morning fruin 
the effects of a self-administered dose of 
poison. Only a fvw weeks ago she attempt
ed suicide by severing the arteries in her 
wrists with a pair of scissors.

BOSS RULE.
Blind Beggars.

There are two blind beggai 
depending for the means of < 
the donations of Victorians, 
is a deserving object of char 
isn’t. The genuine blind ma 
naan who lost the use of both 
scarlet fever. He stands or 
street most of the time, anti 
and other trifles to those who 
to bay. Beggar No. 2 is a 
fellow, who is only blind whe 
convenience. He culled ou 2d 
yesterday morning and imp 
gentleman for money.I 
him far return if he had any 1< 
mayor or police; and in answc 
opened upon him the flood ga 
Thinking that the best way i 
the beggar was to shut him ou 
then made an effort to close tl 
beggar Noticed the action and 
foot, completely defeating the 
Then he continued his address 
pi'oof before he left- that his e; 
perfectly good condition. T 
now looking for this gentlemdj 
very dtfngerous order—that i 
thieves.

There is some prospect of a revolt 
against boss rule in California. Honest 
Democrats are indignant and ashamedanother gross misstatement. The firm 

are always ready to hear what their own that the management of public affitirain
their state should be left in the hands ofmen have to say. As a matter of fact 

they have received a committee of their 
own men Mid discussed with them the

forT. N. Hibbkn A Co. are sole agents 
the «digraph. Call and examine it.Boss party has been formed, having men 

of character and ability as its leaders. A 
committee has been appointed to carry 
out the intentions of the party. That

matters in dispute.
The circular goes on to state : “They 

(Dunsmuir & Sons) are now mining one
of their mines with Chinese.” This is committee has issued a manifesto, in 

Chinamen are not employed in which the evils of bo» rule are exposed 
the Wellington mine or in any other »nd expatiated upon, and the people ex
mine owned by Dunsmuir & Son» . horted to throw off the Buckley yoke.

In their appeal to the people of San The Democratic party in Califomi» ac- 
Francisco, the Council of the Federated cording to the County Committee's mam- 
Trades should have told the truth and feato, ia in a very bad state, » the follow-

ing passage shows :
“The natural outcome of this ex-

in Wellington. Instead of that they tae^^eTS

have stated what is flagrantly untrue and has been that party discipline has given 
have been endeavoring to obtain a boy- away to party slavery ; precinct, ward and 
cott of the Wellington coal on false pre- district party, council and representation 
tone». It may be said that the Council ^^^X^or^ghfto^, 

has been misinformed by men interes ed an(j henchmen have driven decent men 
in deceiving them. This is no excuse, from the primaries; stuffed and stolen 
Before the Council of the Federated ballot boxes and fraudulent votes and 
Trad» published a circular containing ^te^TThe Estate

statements injurious to the reputation of contentions are ch sen, and no self-re- 
a firm in good standing, it should have specting Democrat can get there without 
taken measures to find out what ia the the boss a inks at the accident or unless
true state of affairs at the Wellington to 8m™>d«- bis nmnhood

", and bargain away his duty to hia con- 
mine. If it had done ao, we question .titaenta both as to men and measures 
whether the circular proclaiming a boy- when in the cunvention assembled. The 
cott would have been issued at all, and if creatures who go to these conventions 
such a circular had been published, it 8ud •*>.the State Legislature from San , , . . , Francisco are almost to a man hie abeo-
would not, we nope, nave contained so and puppets for any kind of
many false statements. ill-usage in thwarting the nomination of

good men and promoting the nomination 
and election of bad or unfit men for most 
of the offices within the gift of the peo
ple in the city, state or nation, unless hia “fetich f”

BIBTH.

Adams—In this city, at 26 Mears Street, on the 
14th instant, the wife of Thomas Adams 
of a son.

Bkhnskw—At Spring Ridge. July 8, the wife of 
Henry F. W. Behqaeo, of a son.

Mr.
man of common sense “bad” innot true.

Planta-La wrknck — At Sfc. Paul’s 
Nanaimo, B. C., on the 10th insL, by 
Rev. J. B. Good t Rector), Jeffery E . el i - 
son of J. P. Planta, Esq.. S.M., r.f Nanaimo 
to Miss Mary, third daughter of the late ' ■ 
R. Lawrence, of this city.

Churn, 
bv t Inmost conservative of the Conserva

tives is very slight. He is nearly 
as much a Tory as Lord Salisbury, and 
very much more conservative than Lord 
Randolph Churchill Why then does he 
not take a seat in the Cabinet ? W1 y 
should he not epuve t the alliance be
tween the Whigs and the Conservatives 
into a fusion Î It is thought that his 
presence in the government would 
strengthen it considerably. But whether 
it would or not it is hard to say.

There is some dissa isfactiou about the 
cession of Heligoland to Germany, but 
it does not appear to be either general or 
deep. If Lord Salisbury efleets anything 
like a satisfactory settlement of the 
fishery disputes .with France and the 
United States the co?<fidence in his gov
ernment w 11 be Wonderfully increased. 
The nation appears satisfied with his 
foreign policy as a whole, and these are 
rea ly the only difficulties that pressingly 
call for a settlement. ;

stated fairly the questions in dispute be
tween Dunsmuir & Sons and the mineis DEATH.

Bunting—At Esqnimalt. on the lith 
Charles Edward Bunting (of H. M. ' 
toms) a native of New Brunswick, 
621 years.
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ShuHwap and Okanagan

. According to a gentleman 
! turned from the Okanagon 
six miles of the Shuswap a 
Railway have been graded i 
men are employed on the 
quantities of rails are on thewi 
tons being expected within 
weeks, which have been shi| 
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Ailty believed that the true 
will be ready this Fall, 
thçoogh which the road pass 
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an organization with which these labor 
Committees could easily be connected, 
and with which they could readily co
operate. The London experiment will 
be watched with much interest.

MANpay for the “strategic value” of 
dock. For its own credit it

do
GD10N Evdo SB,Tu
ANlHOR P:» Saturdaymeant. If it favors the repudiation of 

provincial obligations it should have the 
courage of its opinions, and say openly 
and fearlessly what it is driving at Does 
oar contemporary look upon the obliga
tion to fulfil national engagements as a

Fares—Cabin, $15and upwards; intermediate.

“BUSINESS PRINCIPLES.”
------  are derived therefrom. Baggage shipp'd

The «count which the Tim» giv» of “‘T^amerSn.’c. P. R. Agent, Victoria 
the transactions connected with the dry W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo,
dock «re confuted and contradictory. Ite BROWN' ^

This is quite a different programme 
from that of the Quebec premier, but we 
think that if the people of the Dominion 
had their choice between the two they t What

Mothers, 20 per cent, saved;, bey your 
Boys’ suits from ua

Gilmobx & McCandlks.

Snntmer nnmhei* of the Dhistratcd Lon- ___,, , . , .. „
don News aud-Graphic for nlc by T. N. -ould, by a large msjonty, choow that 
Hibbek * Co. of the Hamilton newspaper.
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I Women’s Institute.

The Women’s Institute fa conitectton with 
, \ipthodist church have elected Mrs. 

lxv t on nresident; Mrs. Burkholder, vice-
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tor ________ WÈMMm

UTOfavin. ;r notonït. ,, John ,
__________ ____ ... CmLcai Coohtby, Camp 12, tree *hich presently broke and he
'îf • 'Ü_V. . June 16th, 1880. msapmamd bbiow the sumacs

y 4A Philadelphia, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ with two gun. IMrilb«t
*-*» York, 12 ; Mountain, was de«ribed in my fast Cr

article, where we were camped at the down the river car two canoes were wsit- 
janction of the Klaheena river apd that ing, one of which we had hewn from a 
which issues from what I named the 8ne cottonwood. Into this I placed H.

Ji^XXXCtæusîtS SiïfwsSiSâ»
S&SL'ïbaiÆSrï'S Sir *•••*■'V-1 - K.t.-strïïXM..:
asiM"iSî,*àï£ns kS»****>- "LT-i;Tdr‘w,”Ar2‘

8fcE3ffi£*tiB sssasaiwri EEHE-EHEsAmong the wedding presents were a num- a’ . ; J5ïtï' ventuïe to say that we hâve left the endwwyeT to* presently ^an aground* so
piLes o/pfeteAnsuy^of '‘which” were from amkbicak. Indian trail three or four time, easier that it was recovered. A few package.

u-mA*.**»*..-*»* “’Sïÿtïüa.'EJfSai=S.S.te:!**.<***;
taursîsmsss-»:

An r-~~. Han Awakeas From a Loag St. Louis, July 61.—St. Louis 8; Ath- I ever expected to about this unknown 
Slumber. letics.3. Altaehk river and the unexplored route
— Toledo, July 16.—Toledo 6; Rochester into the comltry behind

Philadelphia, July 14.—Patrick 9. ■-'X .'X v ; V-
Meehan, 22 year, of age, an inmate of Columns, July 16.-Columbus, 9; 
the insane department of the Philadel- jnly 16.-Toledo, 8 ; Rochester,
phia hospital, awakened yesterday from a 10. -
sleep of four month.. He recognized _ Louisville, July 16.-Syracuse, 3 ;
those about him, and a«ked for the at- r™:. a . Athtendant who waâ with him when he sank , £ Wis, July 16,-St. Loua, 9 t Ath- 
into his slumber. Meehan came from “tics, /. .. « ^^ayyjgggjjjgjg®j||
Ireland a few years ago. He became 
mentally diseased and was sent to the
hospital in February last, and was seized ■ _____ . , _
with la grippe fa March. His attendants To. the Editoe :-Your re™rt of the 
found greardiffioulty in keeping him U&S .1%
awake, and finally he fell mto a m lf t very grave inaocuracy; I did not 
deep sleep. A lack of nourishment was 0dL to iofa with 30 otters.faelvfag *1,000 evident by hi, decreasing weight, death- wiThfifty othSin^Z| *500 a
like pallor and pinched and wan features, TEKH What I did was to offer to sub
accompanied by a corpse-like rigidity, scribe $1,000 if 30 other, would join, or 
with no animation. Efforts to pry open $500 if 50 others would join, with a view to 
the set jaws for the administration of starting the subscriptions on an adequate 
food proved futile. Then a silver tube scale. I need hardly say that I could not 
was inserted through his nose and down afford to give $3,000 a year, even for so 
into his throat. A qua t of milk, in four good a cause, without impoverishing myseff
doses, was hist given; after that, = ^"mfag—ibfe far“S Ur^Sual 
whipped in nnlk. and a varying liquor _ayment8 fmay be permitted perhaps to 
diet was administered, together with £iy that the puttie has a right to expect 
medicine. more accurate reports of important meet-
whin’s 5£>rt5tbSe& tbi.

Elec Jcity was appled and heroic meas-
There *is ntZn^efahmmeTml the establ&facni of a Frbvincia? Hniver-

ticUL :i>. c.r;i: JtfclS*

s
, '■}Eg*

ful to say I was SWORN STATEMENT.
x. :«

fla •fa-ay- A

s»Sajfiars
- ; 1t.. 16.—Chicago, 12; Braok-

Word was received at Vancouver on 
Tuesday from Seattle asking that a watch 
be kept for a man and woman, both about 
thirty yealr* of age, who had left that town 
with the intention of getting married. 
Both of the persona are married, and the 
woman has two children (her own) with her. 
The man is about 5 feet 10 faebee fa height, 
dark complexion and wears * moustache. 
They arrived fa the city yesterday, and 
were recognized as those the communica
tion referred to. A request we» made in 
the letter that the clergy of the city should 
be put on their gnard and should notj marry 
unknown person» uni.» identified. , ;,a

THE TEACHERS’ IS8HTÜTE.
Yesterday's Serrions Well Attended-A Ben- 

lution .en Dally Harking Introduced 
and Carried.

•n, 7.

iSs
A Heavy Cargo.

. , XTie Yoseraite’s cargo, last night, w« an 
fl Jwotionally heavy one. It contained one 
’ rl,Ll sugar for the Hudson Bay Co., one 
t for R P- Rithet ft Co., ene do._ for 
rowan and Wilson, one oarload fnrmtnre 
lor James Hostie, 75 casks spikes for Duns- 
muir & Sons, etc.

1
m

to'

VA Seriomn Choree.
A55ng the drunks scooped fa by the 
life last evening was a seedy-lookmg in- 

dividual giving ene name of Randall, who 
hus bet'll canvassing the city in the interest 
of the Sail Francisco Chronicle for several 
days past. James O’Neill, the city agent of 

1 Chronicle, suspects that the man is a 
beat and will proceed against him for 
obtaining money under false pretences;

X
HUStei

Cured of Sciatica, Rheumaticn and Paralysis.the Thè second session of this institute was 
opened at 10 a.m. yesterday, Miss Cameron, 
vice-president, in the chair.

A carefully prepared paper on geography 
Poel Selling- in school was read by S., B. Netberby.

On Monday Mr. Hallett, the police mag- There was an interesting discussion on this 
isrrite at Vancouver, gave judgment in the paper in which Messrs. Payne, King and 

‘ 0f Mr. Beattie, against whom an mfor- Muir took part. A recitation by M 
motion iuui been laid for selling pools on Dougan followed, which elicited much ap- 
the race course at the time of the races on piause. Mr. Dougan also read a paper on 
June 2ml instant. As the practice of sell- arithmetic, on which Messrs. Sievewnght 
in , pools at race meetings is almost univer- and Muir commented favorably, 
aal there is naturally a good deal of in- In the afternoon session Miss Cameron 
terest felt in the case, and the magistrate’s again occupied the chair. Mr. Sutherland 
imposition of a fine of $50 and cost.—News- opened the exercises by a capital song. Miss
Advertiser. _______ . Hicks playing the accompaniment. A very

interesting paper on chemistry in schools 
was read,by Dr. Wade. The learned doc
tor was highly complimented, and a vote of 
thanks was tendered him, which he suit
ably acknowledged. Miss Cameron read a 
vigorously written £&per on corporal pun
ishment, which excited some discussion.

Inspector Wilson occupied the chair at 
the evening session. A well-rendered read
ing was given by Mr. Sievewright, which 
was well received. Professor Fenwick *ang 
a song with much feeling. In response to a 
general encore he sang a second one in capi
tal style. The Professor then read a very 

and well-written paper on nmsic in our 
schools. He was listened to with deep at
tention, and when he concluded was enthusi- 
asticall) tlanded. He received a unani
mous an . - ... by vote of thanks for his very 
interesting and instructive essay.

The most important feature of the eve
ning’s proceedings was entirely unexpected. 
Mr. J. P. McLeod moved and Miss A. D. 
Cameron seconded the following resolu
tion:—

WERE LIKEWISE CAPSIZEDment.
at this spot 1 might have mentioned Mobkrly, Mo., March 8th, 18».
that these men were no • inexperienced Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. : 

the st. Elias alps, Ay . landlubbers, but Norwegian sailors from Gents.—I want to g ve you and the suffering
I am now on my way aouth aroin by Arendal below Cbriatianzand. Johnson $ °SrTondîrM El^tric Mt.CTtout

slow degrees. From camp number ten held on to a snag.for a few moments and the 1st of June. 1886, I got a p In fn my legs, 
above aluded t\ the Klaheena entirely was then swept away and never rose f^tjd^^d aras. I ^ctorodbeavy. butsmi 
changes its character, and becomes a again, doubtless stunned by the violence by usKk moipidne day anifnigit, I suffered 
mere mountain torrent confined in a nar- of the water. We have continued stead- terribly for four months, when it got a little 
row rocky channel. The trail almost dig- Uy upon on, way zouthward» flozting w “Ifa^bfafa
appears, but keeps to the timber which is down the river, but now no longer a crawl around like a snail until May, 1887. I got 
moderately “clean," and thence along an brawling cataract, and we can take our worse again. Abouttfce middls of June ray 
easy ridge with thin bush. A wide valley revenge upon the Klaheena for many ^disSSteK^and11!iayed to°G^to t^ke 

ia next crossed «n which flows a tributary days of labor. B. W. S*TON-KaRR. me away from the p in and miseiy i went in 
of the chileat, After which two canons -------------------------------— ÉX M

have to be passed, and. then bare open iplNANf!fAT« AND COMMERCIAL but to be again disappointed. Then the left ground above timberline with- temporary WNAHLIAL AMJUUMMildtLlAL. arm got ^ be as bad as the right on^I used

fields of snow; in the latter portion of the Money in the local market has been in purohâse in°any drug^atore^”I have been bfia- 
pass the ground is broken up into steep the usual good âéltiÊid, and more could bered from the smaU of my back to my heeL 
ridges aloi^which it is find have been loaned at 8®10 per cent, than miserabféSieîngo” earth. °I could™
the way. The valley of the Altsehk once tlle banks are willing to let go. In Great rest night or day. I wa* continually dosing,
entered, the zmJler ,tr6am» aie found Britain ,nd fa Europe the market ha, Zn
flowing west instead of east, and the way been dull, and Canadian securities have me told me the Medical Association of Moberly 
becomes comparatively easy as one been more or less affected, anibng them invited me to come to their meeting. I manag- 
reaches the wide flat bottom fa which the B^nk of British e^-
nver meanders with a current as rapid Xorth America shares were unaltered, thing they knew. Hnally I was a helpless
and a fall as great “ tl“t o* ^e and in Bank of ' British Columbia there
heena. Below timherlme a deep canon wag a decline of A. The directors of the the others. At times I thought death would be

thirtT'mUes from the* divfaeThe Canada company announce a dividend of SSBSf T.Æzï £8SS
thirty miles from the diviae tne only 10s. per share for the half-year, as My liver was to a terrible te. I had to take

MAIN branch OF the ALTSEHK against £1 for the three preceding periods, salts every few days. I could not get a passage
is met in the shape of a broad stream and in view of this reduction the shares formen, and then Lgdt a poor’pass^geî*I 
about the size of the Chilcat, and with a are 6 down, at 46 to 50, the lowest level saw the Owen Brits advert! ad for ariung time, 
slow current, which, according to Mr. reached during the past fifteen years. of
Meehan, whom I brought down with toe Hudson’s Bay shares are £ lower. Tee- concluded to far one of^ne Owen Belts. I 
as far as the Indian village Kuthwatiu, terday the governor and committee of the sent fora No^t Belt. ^rXhlnk X woreit tat on

1 tlii point*j !»«•
to be suitable for steamboat navigation. £«$.708, the proceeds of land fan Th! TS
On the latest maps the conjectural course sales. ïkia wfivè pôf Côüi upçji, the got better, my bowels1^
of the Altsehk (called the Harrison on company’s capital. This announcement regular, and my general htwlthimproved. The 
the Ü.S. chart, 1890) as marked in dotted marks a new departure by the board. Sïïeftteï “Sirota pair of Dr.Owen^Etoctric 
lines, is very far from the truth; the Hitherto dividend has been obtained only insoles ancf they tookit out of my legs. Ro; 
guess of the older maps is a nearer ap- from profits on the fur and commercial member m y a mis  ̂w ere paralyzedyet, 
proach to the reality, as I distinctly ascer- trading, and the proceeds of laÿd sales ^ih backache/ The 1st of October, 
tained from Mr. Meehan that it flows in have been applied to repayment of most of my misery faded away, and I ■■ 
from the west-north-west from behind capital. Owen’lDectric Belt Companyfl consider *1 am
Mount Saint Elias. In February and In groceries business continues satis- well, though still wearing the belt.. My arms
March, 1887, Mr. W. Meehan and two factory. Tea is unchanged in conf^unty
o' her whites made tne journey on snow- with the experiences m China and Japan, belt, one of my boys. ».■» years old, had the
dowô riZ7to Dre C and ^ °f th% oneW'i?»  ̂» P«
down the Altsehk river to Dry Bay and kow, havmg shown a falling off. Coffees ifae end on the »eok tli-it iu.bod.wlth the other 
thence to Yakutai. He has therefore are higher. Sugar is about the same but end on the other cheek ; in five minutes the 
twice been aa far as the forks of the Alt- it is stiffening at the East. Coffees are ^“S^r fa fafworld ^STflndyliJ
senk, including the present occasion, l higher; there is no change in spices, belt and appliance. Any person doubting, can 
now learned with surprize that the Japan rice is £e. higher. Beans are at adddress me, John Cronan,
natives never descend the Altsehk in ieast 10 per cent, dearer. Canned fcoma- 
canoes, thus confirmiug what I had been toes are very scarce. Late San Francisco 
told by • advices report as follows : Wheat and

barl-y are firm; oats and corn quiet ; feed 
meals higher; seasonable fruits plentiful ; 
grapes were slow of sale; figs drag; veget
ables steady; potatoes moderately active ; 
dairy produce stiff; poultry steady

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT

r. J.

THE UNIVERSITY.

Houses Wanted.
In conversation with a number of real es

tate men yesterday, a Colonist reporter 
was informed that at the present time there 
is almost any quantity of demand for houses 
renting at from $12 to 20 per month, the 
favorite localities being across James Bay, 
oil and about the Work estate, upper Pan
dora street and some over Rock Bay. For 
the moment there is a greater inclination to 
rent than to buy such houses.

A Little Geyser.
able

A miniature geyser, which though pretty 
wasteful, was produced on Douglas 

street yesterday afternoon by the opera- 
u if Jumbo. That official was employed 
in ....dug down some newly laid macadam, 
dry, when the water main succumbed to his 

ght, and an upvushing stream from the 
water pipes soon deluged the street. Re
pairs were not completed until early this 

ling, and the incident should teach 
Jumbo's friends'the fallacy of rolling in 
macadam without dampening it.

The 8alrace Bn.

The salmon run m tier Fraser has dwind
led away until the average to each boat does 
not reach ten fish. In consequence of this 

ny of the boats have been withdrawn as 
the catch does not pay the wear and tear of 
the net, to say nothing of the fishermen’s 
wages. The big run has been due for some 
days but there is no sign of it yet. None of 
the cannera anticipate as large a run as that 
of last year, but many are confident that the 
catch will be a fairly good one. Only a few 
of the canneries have got into running order 
as yet, but the remainder are ready to make 
a start the moment the fish put in an ap
pearance.—Columbian.

The CaBTee Boys.

Eddie and Frank Caffee, the two juvenile 
crooks from Victoria, who were held so 
long by the police awaiting action on the 
part of the authorities of that city, are still 
m Seattle. They have been on the streets 
daily since their release. The father ar
rived in the city a day or so ago and called 
at police headquarti-\ ' He represented 
that he wanted the bo> , to take them back 
home, and requested the police to recapture 
them. He left, promising to return shortly, 
and has not been seen since. He admitted 
to Captain Kent that he himself put the 
boys aboard the steamer, and sent th 
Seattle the day the elder one escaped from 
the reformatory. —Post-Intelligencer.

kt journal knows that 
mmeiit has a perfect 
Avantages it receives 
L . It paid for those ad- 
rash. It is a partner 
[in the ownership of 
Is, it would be most un- 
kns, who are protected 
toavy without paying as 
pards its cons ruction 
to think of asking the 

may one single shilling 
led to pay for the use 
k at EsquimalL 
L not constructed as a 
ktion. This province 
kntages its leading men 
l its construe ion, and 
p pay a dollar towards 
Those advantages are 
both to the commerce 

ft to the city of Vic- 
ffore, the merest folly 
irho gained so much for 
ttthout incurring the 
obligation, as wanting

3. W, Pearse. 
' Femsvood, July I6th, 1899. .“Resolved, that in the opinion of this in

stitute the system of daily marking, which 
is ndsv compulsory bÿ' stàttite, ÏA detri
mental to the progress of the pupils, and 
should be discarded.”

A rather lively discussion followed, in 
which Mr. McLeod, Miss Cameron an§- 
Messrs.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

’CYtfcWG.
A good cinder path is just about all that 

Victoria needs in addition to enthusiastic 
wheelmen, and her natural attractions, to 
make her the Springfield of the Pacific 
Coast. Such a cinder path, if run on tfie 
inside of the present'track at Beacon Hill, 
would ensure good races and many cycling 
visitors. It is something that once made 
would last for ever, and it wouldn’t cost 
very much. If the bicycle club can join 
with the Jockey club and arrange for a 
grand wheeling tournament at tne fall 
racing meet of the V.J.C., surely a portion 
of the sum sufficient to provide a cinder 
path can be provided. At any rate it’s 
worth trying. If the bicycle people made a 
good, rousing start in the matter, it is al- 

t certain that the city and citizens 
would assist the work along—and , it would 
be done. But while the path is being bailt 
(by getting the finances), which one of the 
Wanderers’ lady friends will step forward 
and present the club with a banner ?

A mile race between Jenns and Jones is 
looming up in the horizon. Neither are J’s 
when it comes to fast time.

In answer to the 
Jenns to.race G. S.
Mr. Mason has written that owing to the 
shortness of the notice given he will be 
unable to come to Victoria for Saturday. 
He has accepted the terms offered, and, pro
vided it is suitable to the Victoria people, 
will race with Mr. Jenns within a couple of 
weeks.

The Government Will Hunt Down the Bobber 
. of the Cariboo Stage.

and Sai-Robinsou, Knapp, Gan ton 
loway spoke in favor of the resolution, arid 
Messrs. Cook and Duggan against it. Mr. 
Cook adduced as an example of the favor
able working of the daily marking system, 
the practice of a college in which he taught 
in England. The system in operation there 
he thought would work well in this pro
vince.

On motion of Mr. McLeod the vote was 
taken by ballot. When the ballots were 
counted it was found that 41 of the mem
bers had voted for the resolution and 8 
against. It was therefore declared carried.

After the adjournment of the meeting a 
number of the members remained to make 
arrangements for holding a picnic at the 
Victoria Gardens.

and I 
double 

1888, the
All the machinery of the law has been set 

in motion in the ^endeavor to capture the 
lone robber who stopped and plundered the 
Cariboo stage at the 97 Mile Post, on Mon
day afternoon. A reward of $2,000 htis 
been offered by the provincial government, 
who hope, either by the diligence of the 
officers or the cash consideration, to sectors 
the highwayman before many days. News 
from the man hunters already scouring the 
country is looked for hourly. McKinley 
has gone out with Ogden’s Indians from 
Lac La Hache; Brown from the 150 Mile 
House has gone down the .Fraser after 
Constable Allen who is wanted to join in 
the search, and also to inform the people all 
along the river of the robbery, and obtain 
their assistance in rqnnibg down th# out
law. Burr, of Ashcroft, is at yerk onv the 
case, and men ' from Husaeÿ’s, Sàvona,
Cooper Creek, And Kamloops are also 
engaged upon it. /

The actual amount contained in the safe, 
which the robber obtained possession of was 
$4,122. He might just as well have had 
$2,000 more, for he refused that amount 
contained in the way bag, which the 
driver offered instead of the safe. Evident
ly he thought the offer was a “ bluff,” for 
the safe, and the safe alone, would satisfy 
him. The loss, in the event of the bold 
thief evading capture, will fall upon the 
Guarantee Company ; and the robbery sug
gests the advisability, or more properly 
necessity, in future of providing an armed 
guard to accompany or follow the treasure- 
laden coaches.

Further details of the method adopted by 
the highwayman only corroborate the par
ticulars given *by The Colonist yesterday 
morning. Parker, an old and proven em
ploye of the Company, yas. driving, and 
the stage contained a solitary passenger—a 
Minneapolis fnr-bnyer 'mined Baldwin.
The road at. the point where the attack was 
made runs along the hillside, and it was op 
the upper side of the rqad that the robber 
appeared. He wore a^black mask, arid 
when first seen, was crouching or kneeling 
apparently, half concealed by a big stump 
and thé thick Brush around him. He spoke
in a hoarse voice, with a slight Scotch ac- traversed ON THE ICE.

or . There aie, However, portions of the
federates to the brush. ' Without moving nver which, owing to the rapid current, 
from the ambush in which he lay he com- are not frezeu *ver On nearing Dry 
polled the driver to throw down the strong Bay the A1 sehk valley appears to be 
box and drive on. completely blocked by a great glacier

Mr. Tingley says that not the slightest (evidently the Grand Plateau Glacier of 
fault can be found with* Parker for so doing, the Ç. S. poast survey) but on approach- 
He is a man enjoying the fullest confidence ing it the river abruptly swerves to the 
of the company, having proved his worth, right and, running alongside the edge of 
and not one who would allow his stage to be ice, is rapid and dangerous for canoes 
robbed if he had the slightest chance to sue- ag jyjr Dalton informed me who endeav- 
cccsfully resmt. No matter how much conr- ^ t0 d it emerges at Dry Bay-
^fp/tcd’/^ri'rtr/^re^^ed ^w**™»* — of mud 
fa the shining barrel of a Winchester. • =b»nnels, with a dangerous bar and a

few Indian hovels. There are other In-

Moberly, Mo., Look Box, 262.

Subscribed and swora to before me this 13th 
day of June, A.D., 1*89.

Wilson Robertson,
. Notary Public.

THE YAKUTAT INDIAN CHIEF.

and by white men who had been to the 
mouth of the river at Dry Bay. This 
large, deep, slow river flowing in from 
the northwest, is known to the Indians 
by the name of Kah-tsak-oolt, and the 
water is clearer than the other branches. 
At this point are four or five houses used 
by the Chilcats for storehouses and pur- 
>oses of trade with the interior or Stick 
Indians, whom they will not suffer to 

carry their own fu'-s to the coast at Chil
cat. There are other trading posts of the 
Chilcats higher up the river, some of 
whom have amassed considerable wealth 
by acting thus as middlemen. At the 
point where these rivers join there is 
good farming land with a dark soil. Ow
ing to this expedition the Stick Indians 
are burning off the timber so as to form a 
trail from the divide down the Altsehk in 
anticipation of the advent of white men 
to deliver them from the cruel oppression 
of the Chilcats. Below the forks there 
is a dangerous canon* which i» impassable 
to canoes, and forms the chief impedi
ment to the navigation of the Altsehk. 
Consequently travel np and down the 
river, from the sources to Dry Bay, is 
chiefly confined to tne winter months 
when it coi^be

A NEW ENTERPRISE.
The Alderley Terra-Cotta Works on Store 

Street—Their Position and Prospects.

Passing along Store street, yesterday af
ternoon, a Colonist reporter was attracted 
to a wooden building at the corner of Her
ald street, upon which there was a notifica
tion that no one would be admitted except 
on business. Opening the door, he en
tered, fully determined to make it his busi- 

to find out something as to what was 
going on. It was at once apparent that the 
avocation of the occupants was that 
of making earthenware, specimens of chim
ney tops, flower pots, and piping being dis
played in profusion upon the different tables 
and shelves. Before proceeding any further, 
with his accustomed modesty, the news
paper man enquired for the “bos,” being 
at once challenged by an intelligent 
looking individual who was engaged in 
modelling. Hard at work as he was on & 
lump of clay., placed upon a revolving disk, 
which as$it went round and round he 
gave shape and consistency, one might 
have almost imagined him to be a nine
teenth century Palissy, the potter, or a 
Josiah Wedgwood, although for the time 
being he was not aiming as high as they 
did. He was only making flower pots, but 
in course of conversation said it was the in
tention to manufacture chimney pots, 
pressed bricks, hollow tiles, roofing tiles, 
ornamental bricks and tiles for floors \nd 
sidewalks, as well as 
clay used came from 
property near Saanich and was far better 
than anything he had ever seen in Cali
fornia. The California contained quantities 
of iron and other adulterants, while here it 

all that could be desired for the 
purposes contemplated.

The master potter gave bis name as T. C. 
Nativel; a native of the Department of Cal
vados, situate between Havre and Cher
bourg, France, since leaving which he had 
worked in various parts of the United 
States, including New England, Pennsyl
vania and California. He showed the re-' 
porter what he described as an experi
mental kiln, eight feet square, fitted in a 
manner peculiarly his own, and designed 
according to bis experiences of upwards of 
thirty years. That it had answered his ex
pectations was proved by the ware that he 
had turned out, which was uniform in color 
and exhibited no flaws. He had every con
fidence in the success of this venture, the 
market was a good one, and he was certain 
that in his own line his goods conld not be 
beaten. It was not his intention to under
take too much; but being satisfied as to 
what he could do, it was his purpose to 
proceed on these lines.

/•
Dr. Owens’ Electro-Galvanic Belt.

A GRAND TRIUMPH AS A THERAPEUTIC AGENT. 
It Will Cure Without Medicine the Fol

lowing Diseases.
Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Sciatica, 

Torpid Liver, Nervous Debility, 
Neuralgia, Leueorrhcea, Headache, Piles, 

Lumbsgo, Female Weakness,
Spinal Diseases, Kidney Complaints, 

Sexual Exhaustion, General Debility, 
St. Vitus* Dance,

proposition of Percy 
Mason of Vancouver,the construction of the 

Water Works has been 
i. McGillivray of Van- 
ommence operations at 
ig and plant will cost

i died in a cheap lodging 
es ter day. morning from 
if-administered dose of 
r weeks ago she attempt- 

the arteries in her 
scissors.

$5.25 <3 5.50Flour—Portland roller........
Salem.7................ ..................
Snowflake.................................
Hungarian................................

Wheat, per ton..........................
Oats, per ton................................
Oats, seed, per ton..................
g5Sterpe“'Uv:::::.::.v

QraunS°Feed, per ton............................•• ■■■ ■■ 32-50
OU Cake, per ton......................................37.=0 <g «0.00
Corn, whme^.......... ................................35.00 @ 40 00
Coromeal. per iÔÔÏbê. Canadian..
Oatmeal „ Saanich»...
Beans, large white, per 100 lbs.....

- B»yo *•
Potatoes, new. pot ton.............. .
Onions....

5.50
...6.50 @ 7.50 
.4000 @ 45.00 
-40.00 @ 45.00

:::$&■£ «|oÔ
.. .30.00 @ 32.50Blind Becgars.

There are two blind beggars at present 
depending for the means of existence upon 
the donations of Victorians. One of them 

deserving object of charity—the other 
isn t. 1 iie genuine blind man is a young 
man who lost the use of both eyes through 
scarlet fever. He stands on Government 
street most of the time, and sells pencils 
and other trifles to those who are disposed 
10 Beggar No. 2 is an able bodied 
fellow, who is only blind when it suits his 
convenience. He called on Mr. J. P. Walls 
yesterday morning and importuned that 
gentleman for money. Mr. Walls asked 
•dm in return if he had any letter from the 
mayor or police; and in answer the beggar 
opened upon him the flood gates of abuse.
1 hinking that the best way to get rid of 
the beggar was to shut him out, Mr. Walls 
tht n made an effort to close the door. The 
beggar noticed the action and inserted his 
toot, completely defeating the lawyer’s plan. 
1 heu he continued his address, giving ample 
proof before he left that his eyesight was in 
perfectly good condition. The police are 

looking for this gentleman, who is of a 
v> : y dangerous order—that of the sneak 
thieves.

25.00
Pains in Back,ATHLETICS.

When the new premises of the James 
Bay Athletic dab are ready for occupancy, 
Victoria will have in them one of the finest 
club houses on the coast. The building is 
now well under way, Messrs. Smith & 
Clark having the contractât a figure in the 
neighborhood of $6,000. They are pushing 
the work with all possible rapidity, and ex
pect to hand the building over to its enter
prising owners in about three months. The 
club house proper will be a very ornamental 
building, both from the street arid water. 
On the upper floor, on the level of the 
street, will be the club parlors, reading and 
smoking rooms, baths, etc., while below a 
first-class gymnasium will occupy the entire 
floor. The boat house, reached by a float
ing bridge, is to be directly in the rear of 
the club house. It is to have a Japanese 
roof, and, like the main building, to be 
highly ornamental.

Heart Disease, Asthma, Constipation,
BlooMt EPl&,e.ImPOt1?aetes. 

Seminal Weakness.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD
to produce a belt which will compare with our 
appliances. Our current is under PERFECT 
CONTROL. We can make it strong enough 
for- Mature Manhood, or mild enough for an 
Infant in an instant.

EH* A31 persons desiring any 
garding the cure of Acute, Chronic and Nervous 
Diseases, please enclose 6c. and write for Illus
trated Catalogues and valuable information, 
together with recent sworn testimonials of 
parties cured by the Owen Electric Body Belt. 
Catalogues in English, Swedish Norwegian 
and German.

Address,—

45.00
2.50
3.75
4.00Co. are sole agents for 

and examine it.
.... 4.00

5 25
.'30.00 é 35.00

Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx............... 2,00

2.50
BTH

at. 26 Meats Street, on the 
i wife of Thomas Adame

l Ridge. July 8, the w#e of 
msec, of a son.

information re-1.75
1.50ApItoOto..:..

Peaches.......................................... ............. .
Plums........................................................................... 1.75

Sicily Lemons, per case ..
Black Currants, per 3 lbs 
Cherries, per 3 lbs..
Cucumbers...................
Tomatoes.....1...'.. .

..........
Butter, roll. Island, per lb............

“ tub or firkin, creamery........
Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail.

“ California.................................
Hams, Evans, per lb........................ ...................  M

•• American “ ...............................  U@16J
Bacon, Evatis, Breakfast, per lb.................14 <016

“ American, per lb.................i. 16
“ Rolled “ ..................................... 14

Shoulders, per Jb..
M*Ms—Beef “ i;. ..»...

Mutton, per lb..,.
Lamb, forequarter................
p0'rk.fc^h‘!?arter::.v.v:::,

<4
Drick. per pair..
Chickens, each..................L00@L26

Hides,
Skins, sheep, each,...................... ............
Fish—Salmon, per lb........ ..y.......,....

Cod 3lbs for ....
Miscellaneous (small)... ..
‘Sturgeon---------............
Crawfish................ ................
Kippered Salmon.................#,

Rhubarb...............................................
Jzetiwe, Radishes, etc. per doz..
Oranges, per case.................

KU
1.50

JllKU.
7'g

■'.1.75 0 urn 
.2.75® 3.00

.........
:v.y.27i£|

i—At St. Paul’s Church.
, on the 10th inst., by the 
(Rector), Jeffery B., eldest 
ita.Esq.. S.M., of Nanaimo, 
ürd daughter of the lnte G. 
this city.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO ,
71 King St, West Toronto, lint.

G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada,
jlyl8-ebw

general paving. The 
Mr. Wilson Brown’s THE B1FLE.

The seventeenth annual prize meeting of 
the British Columbia Rifle Association will 
l>e held on a neutral range, at Goldstream, 
commencing on Wednesday, August 6th. 
The full programme will be issued in » few 
days.

IEATH.
20

on the 14th instant, 
Bunting (of H. M. GUS- 

of New Brunswick, aged
alt.

Shmtwnp and Oltnnngen Hallway. pmm

P j DEALER 1

According to a gentleman who has just re- 
t'lined from the Okanagon district, about 
-i\ miles of the Shuswap 
Hallway have been graded

r:Steamship Sailings
tom MontrealX July J6 
to Liverpool / July V*

do ■ Si
July 28 

>rk\ Every 
l / Wednesday 

Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Every 
Tuesday 

Every 
Saturday

:iommCRICKET.
Saturday's match at Beacon Hill will be 

between the Navy and Militia and the Vic
toria Club.

and Okanagon 
and some 350 

mc,i » re employed on the work. Large 
Tt unities of rails are on the way,about 3,000
tons bei

L50ÔL75

expected within the next two 
weeks, which have been shipped by Mon
ti eal und the C. P. R. to Sicanmus. It is 
hilly believed that the track to Enderby 
"ill he ready this Fall The country 
through which the road passes is described 
as being grand and fruitful, the crops are 
magnificent, that of wheat being especially 
so. There are large quantities of fat cattle 
and hogs ready for shipment, the valleys 
and the hill sides affording splendid 
grazing ground. Our informant says he 
drove trough nine miles of wheat fields, 
which, wiîE^oats, are the principal crop.

hat is not possible every year, Hon. tyr. 
Vernon has mown and stacked considerable

baseball

PACIFIC NORTHWEST LEAOÇK STANDING.
The standing to date ef the clubs in the 

Pacific Northwest is as follows :

diaus resident between Dry Bay and 
Y&kutat, a chain of lagoons forming a 
water communication for canoes between 
them. At the deep canon west of the 
divide (which is many hundred feet in 
depth) wild goats are abundant. One of 
the Indians of the party

KILLED A CARIBOO

do

di
A Port Hammond rancher, While goini 

over his land a few days ago discovered 
that he was the owner diran immense 
tree, measuring close on fifty feet in circum
ference.

Mr, Ben Evans ofCa^boro Bay, Jbrought 
to town yesterday some samples of green 
peas that would take a prize at any agricul
tural show.

The “Islander” last 
for Mr. T. Beaumont 
ranch horses and one colt.11

T, N. Hibben & Co. «re sole agents for 
the caligr&ph. Call and examine it. 4

iBHULTURU Ml
New Yo 
verpooSTli ::: %cedardo

Percent-
Played. Won. Lost age. 

24 v 17 
24 17

10
Team.
Seattle...
Spokane.
Tacoma..
Portland.

An enthusiastic baseballiat writes to urge 
the Amities, Victorians, or whatever the 
representative team of this city is called 
this year, to get out and practice together. 
The team is no At distinct one; it is made 
up from the different local clubs, and ael-

3tb 25 

•15do ...41 .585
.41 .58.5m New York 

to Glasgow
5and upwards; intermediate*
tickets from local agent. He 
it rates, and great advantage» 
erefrom. Baggage shippe®

I. C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.
IN NISO M. Nanaimo. , _
WN, Asst. Genl Pas». AgroL 

Vancouver.

10) & 20 21 .487 .30®40 12913 .309
n(ght brought 
of Calgary fifteen

on the pan. Salmon, of course, run in 
the Altsehk in the same profusion as in 
other rivers on this coast. Dsnton, Tex., July 16.—One of the prfa-

These discoveries may be summarized „inM business blocks fa Denton was burned 
briefly as follows : The Altsehk is reached fa-dsy. Loss about $100,000; insurance 
in nine days onfoot from the sea at Chil- ^16,000. c

4.00 a-caeiEsroiioME snucirta
nng Winnipeg.V
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P- °®e moment
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jof adjustment 
to*. diplomatic 
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1 thottgbt of by » few enthu-
K .frf «orteepoodenta, anxious for a sens».
he !^!^8,r!^1,,hed ‘?ttam.i‘h One even at 
3, IrSW1l1™“*• It U also the consul’s 
5 totention to forward a report to Washing1 

ton very shortly, referring to recently pull 
Itshed dispatches alleged to come from Vic- 
torn, and stamping them by their proper I 
name—pure fiction. *
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lie auction on August 4th. Among
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EÜ3 factJohn and fares will be
one a member of a great whole. It was 
the object of the order to break down class 
distinctions, and in doing this it effects a 
vast amount of work which, if done at all, 
is very imperfectly done in our ™—, 
where it is often a fact that people wor-

fellows is impossible from the very nature

universal charity, or mere i 
not the main object oi the C 
profess more—the principles of Christ him
self—-love, truth. and friendship, and they 
seek the life-giving support of His religion 
as a motive to these. As to their very 
singular name, the Master was considered an 
Odd Man, for did He not preach directly 
contrary to the world’s doctrine ? He said 
—It is more blessed to give than to receive.
As with nature, so it is with the Odd 
Fellows’ regalia. Everything in nature, no 
matter how fantastic, has an object. The 
symbols to be seen in an Odd Fellows’ lodge 
are all emblematic, and they all exercise a 
moral influence, and the preacher gave a 
concise and very interesting explanation of
•“JV .. The Oregon Wearier.

At two o’clock in toe afternoon themem- ^ handsome and intelligent etollion
J? *5™answering to the above name was a paaaen- 

to Boss bay and the old cemetery, where on iower deck of the Kingston on
on* toeC^fv?ro™u,StotbroTher w*/*”*!? 1* ^.P. Teaefcere’

formed. The Indies had exercised admir- bekotv two'of hle’most noticeaHe'ndtoto Yeeterday afternoon the examinations for 
able teste in the selection of the floral ESI teacher.’eertifioatee, which have for some

tiU t7bU,‘T- Wjich graced the «ümt homes of g^oLl llkl a broom, and sn equally day* been proceeding at toe High aohool, 
till nient fnends. luxuriou* tail that m,».,,™ i. were brought to a conclusion, 146 candl-

THB oddtollows’ THANKS. |„_,h , d h”> b^ck h^r ^rJt tote- d»1” having presented themselves, three,
The Oddfellows met last evening at their ' r,, ! however, being compelled to retire from

rooms and among other matter, of lodge StoSer physical reanms before the varions papersburine» passed ^toe followmg rewlotion ï»v^“ril ^lbT9 P>°° «-«ugh. It will beTme
as a quantity of flowers had been sent ® days before any announcement is made as
anonymously it was impossible, without sp- rreeeerUw In Bverv war *° the «-“-ess or failure of the aspirants,
pearing to make invidious selections, to Th,vt„J „ j The entire proceedings passed off to the
mention the names of the kind donors of thl g™eral =«ti=faction except, naturally, offlowers for decoration day: jfff ^«thSïïti oSen mSg on ‘h°“ W,h0fTJ' B? to—^ "
lÿÆdttST/tSS Mondav night. Bishop I^mmen, hiLelf l»er cent of the marka lUowed' 
friends who so liberally contributed flowers to was one of the newly elected ones. Ad- 
decorate the graves of deceased Oddfellows on dresses were delivered by the bishop, Rev.
I5SX21SSÏÏS dteVtoVstitem ot &e i*}h%Yr Novel prorident of the society; 
becca (or their kind assistance in the event Rev. Father Nicolaye and a number of

members, and it was decided to meet in 
future in the library of the Bishop’s pal 
At the convention, opening in San Fran
cisco on the 28th mst., Victoria will be

The new Roman Catholic cathedral will 
be roofed over about November if the terms 
of the contract are adhered to, and then the 
interior will be proceeded with as speedily 
as possible so as to have the entire structure 
ready for divine worship by next June, It 
is not the intention to nse it at all until
finished in every detail. After it is taken
......................

and In cases of tens 
sary to have a ph

B-ar
roe. For city attorney, 
Thee. R. Shepard.

is often neeee-
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of the electric hell et

WIDE OF THE MARK.i!
to

as®®®
rssrsg swsin most instances ft is necessary to stop the 

pumps, and to even let in more water to enable 
^vessel to be fl.ated that she can be seated

Toths Editob,—The above clip;,in- 
appeared in last night'» Times, and, ■ 
usual, is wide of the mark. If the item 
is intended as a puff for Mr. Kermode 
food and well Bat, even then, thé 
Times should endeavor to «certain the 
truth before publishing enoh state 
There have been 42 vessels docked li: 
Esquimau and many of them have been 
shored up without stopping the pumps, 
and every one of them might have been 
thus done with if the owners had em
ployed a sufficient number of si : 
Wrights, as the Queen Victoria did. 
Moreover, the Times has yet to hHra 
that Mr. Kermode has nothing to do with 
what it rolls “seating the vessel fairly," 
and also to find out that after the

Under

IW’S
i^Hereïitoyiro,

PoorwnntBRt-for church en
^OÎSS : .

Weston
Tend are for the ferry 

Fraaer ore advertised in 
papers. Bids must be in before 4 p.m. on 
Friday next, and may be for the whole 
work or separately for the hull and ma
chinery of tne boat. Plans and specifica
tions and all the information necessary to 
tendering majf be obtained at the City Hall, 
Westminster, and at the office of Messrs. 
Muirhead A Mann, Victoria, where all par
ticulars can be obtained.

f”‘"ftto a front drairing, present a very 
live appearance. So 3.1 HY ■«un ’.«irai

------hJ----
led to at any hour of the night. tJkU

_ At nearly midnight last night an alarm
news nisi she Nerth. was sounded from box 85, and m leu than a

The steamer Frances Catting, owned by minute and a half afterwards the fire engine 
the Catting Packing Company, has arrived from No. 1 station wu on the scene of a 
at Port Townsend from Alaska. She re- threatened blaze in the Albion boiler shop, 
porta fishing in Cook’s Inlet not what it Some shingles had eaught fire, bat were ex- 
should be. The Bertha arrived at Kod ak tinguished with only one stream. The 
ooal laden July 4th. The C. H. Tapper damage was insignificant, 
and Nellie May, two sealers, were at H|H
Kodiak when the Frances Cutting left that 4,*haa Par ” Cetera
££. otoTrA°N^ew^phB^tth.*t

steam schooner Jennie, mashed his hand in .. ,
the .machinery and died of lockjaw at

boys didn’t know that, or they would have 
taken some route that would have placed 
them m some populous district where they 
would not be likely to be recognized in a 
crowd. i ■

[
-- SOMETHING NEW HERE.

A School ef Practical Cookery to be Opened 
in Philharmonic Hall.

Philharmonic hall has seen service in per
haps a greater variety of ways than any other 
building in Victoria. It has been the scene 
of the fancy fair one day, and a political 
>olling booth the next; a pulpit has graced 
te stage one night, and a boxing contest 

followed with the succeeding day, by 
iirational process of evolution as fantastic as 
>eculiar. Now the place is to be converted 
nto a practical school of cookery, which 

will be presided over by Miss Agnes Mc- 
Adara, an associate of the first class of the 
West End Training School of Glasgow. 
The object aimed at will bo to give a 
thorough, practical training in household 
cookery, not the manufacture of angel food, 
etc. Five dollars for a course of twelve 
lessons will be the tuition fee.

The trustees of the school of cookery are 
Mrs. Tyrwhitt-Drake} Mrs. Jenns and Mrs. 
Macleod, Messrs. Walter Walker and C. 
W. R. Thomson. The school is expected 
to be in operation?» the course of ten days 
or a fortnight at the latest.

steamer for the 
the WestminsterThe well-known case of Brule vs. John

son, arising out of the transference of pro
perty by one person to a relative condi
tional on the maintenance of the former for 
life, was argued yesterday before the 
Supreme Court, Chief Justice Sir Matthew 
Begbie, and Justices McÇreight and Wal

ed on 
on the

William Swift, a bricklayer employ 
the new Colonial hotel, was struck c 
shoulder by a falling piece of timber yester
day afternoon, and very badly bruised. It 
was at first thought that the bone was 
broken, but this Dr. Davie, who was called 
in, denied. It will be several weeks before 
the injured man is about again.

•titssqr.
Charles Banting, H.M. Customs 

tor at Esqnimalt, departed this life i 
m. yesterday, full of years and honor 
ing a widow and large family to mourn for 
an affectionate husband and father gone be
fore. The deceased was an old resident of 
Vancouver Island, being among the early 
pioneers to settle in Victoria. He carried 
on business in this city until about 13 years 
ago, when he received the appointment 
which be filled honorably and capably 
his death. He Was seized with cholera

Inspec- 
at 5 p. 
, leav-

i

he married daughter of N 
was in her father’s cottage j 
vedatLako Gervais, tells ti 
etory ; “All uur family wei 
« waiting upon company, w 
m approaching. Some of t 

ited that we get 
I storm looked « if 
it down ou the 1 

,T_.—and ours. My 
«ere standing at the wind 

scattered an

... pumps
were once set going there has never been 
any water let into the dock “to enable 
the vessel to be floated that she can be

Shipwright.

»«W>lsr to Work On.
Mr. R. Herring, C.E., of New York, who 

is expected this evening to report upon the 
plans for a sewage system for Victoria, has 
already a large amount -of the required in
formation in nis possession, having been en
gaged in ascertaining grades ana ground 
characteristics daring the greater part of a 
visit to Victoria last spring. •

!

seated fairly.”
morbus on Friday last, the dread disease of 
summer proving fatal. ; " w - - T A VERY UNFAMILIAR STRAIN

Heard from Strange Lips in the Police Court 
Yesterday—Quincy Imprisoned in 

the Public Interest.

I The Seattle Municipal Election.
The municipal election in Seattle has re

sulted in the return of the entire Republi
can ticket, with the exception of one council
man. Harry White (Rep.) was elected 
mayor over John Collins (Dem.) by a large 
majority. For chief of police George F. 
Monroe (Rsp. ) was elected over Nicholas 
Hanna. For city attorney, Thomas R. 
Sheppard (Rep.) was elected over E. Z. 
Blame. The following councilmen were 
elected: First ward, F. A. Twitchell (Rep.); 
second ward,' R. EL Calligan (Dem.); third 
ward, H. L. Philips (Rep.); fourth ward, 
Alonzo Hull (Rep.)

FULL OF INTEREST.The Beef Crap.
Several gentlemen interested in the meat 

business, and who have been in various 
parts of the province in order to ascertain 
the prospects of this season’s supply, report 
that there has been and still is an abund- 

ot pasturage, and that though the 
number of fat cattle will this year be about 
the same as last, they will be much fatter 
and in consequence heavier.

were
U suggesting some 

After a few moment 
cfoiid reached the cen

Was the Recent Session of the A. 0. U. 
Grand Lodge,fheld at Astoria. The curtain of the police court theatre 

rose on a peculiar scene yesterday morning. 
By way of opening the programme the 
magistrate disposed off-handedly of a couple 
of drunks, one a white man named David 
Gotten, and the other Jim, an Indian.

Quincy was the next to come forward 
and entertain the public. He had occupied 
the most luxurious chamber in the city 
hotel, and it hurt hie delicate suecepti 
bilities to fraternize with an uncharming 
klootchman, a scarred face Siwash, a white 
4runkand ap unclean Chinaman. But*,the 
officer, somehow, failed to appreciate 1 
manifestation, of repuleiveoese, and Qui 
had to go into the musty, badly colored 
dock. The little girl he had molested 
recalled and, standing on a chair, related 
the circumstances of the case to his honor. 
Prisoner had met the two children on Sun
day after they had been home from Sunday 
school and found the house locked. They 
were on their way to their grandfather s 
when prisoner overtook them, walked along 
with them and talked freely.

The younger sister is a little tot of nine 
years, and made a pretty, as well as unique, 
picture in that sin-dyed old court room, as 
she stood up on the chair looking so fresh 
and innocent. The old place sounded 
queerly, and a peculiar influence reigned 
while the childish tones repeated the 
strange words (to that place) of the Lord’s 
prayer, in response to the magistrate's 
question as to whether the little thing 
knew her prayers. His honor tried to allay 
her nervousness, but great tears of terror 
broke out in the blue eyes, and it was a dif
ficult matter to extract a statement from 
her. Enough was gleaned, however, to 
show that the fellow was guilty of improper 
conduct towards the elder child, which M r. 
Walls endeavored to refute.

His Honor, in passing sentence, reviewed 
e evidence which, he said, went to show 

that these children were met by the prison
er, a perfect stranger to them, and began 
talking to them. It would seem that on 
the child’s getting frightened, he detained 
her by taking hold of her hand, and made a 
remark that he should not have made to 
another man’s child and a little girl, too. 
“I am very much disposed to send hirn to 
jail,” said his honor after mentioning 
another fact. “I think it is the proper 
thing to do in cases of this sort. I am 
sure that all people who have children 
think it a great wrong if their childrea are 
allowed to be molested by strange men on 
the highway. Of course these things lead 
to something worse unless they are cheeked, 
and no doubt this man should be punished 
by imprisonment. If he is let off with a 
light fine it may lead to others committing 
the same offence. I will send him to jail in 
the public interest He will be imprisoned 
in the common jail for two months with 
hard labor.

There was some talk of Quincy’s appeal 
ing from this sentence, but it is not likely 
that he will be induced to carry out such 
an intention.

Ah Loy, a big, stalwart Chinaman, was 
charged with carrying an unlawful weapon 
in the shape of a heavy piece of bar iron, 
made up in the form of a baton, with which 
he was on Saturday night terrorizing over 
his fellow countrymen on Fisgard street 
The evidence against him was sufficiently 
direct to secure a conviction, and in passing 
sentence His Honor severely commented 
the enormity of the offence and the charac
ter of the individual who so offended, ami 
fined Ah Loy $26, which was promptly paid. 
Offenders like Ah Loy deserve to be 
severely punished, and whenever a case is 
proven there should be no mercy shown.

|A pleasant and profitable session of the 
Grand Lodge A. O. U. W. of Oregon and 
Washington has just been terminated at 
Astoria and the delegates from British 
Columbia, have all returned to their homes. 
They were F. G. Richards jun., and J. T. 
Mcllmoyl, Victoria; W. K. Leighton, Na- 

Dr. Langis, Vancouver; and W. H. 
Carey, Westminster.

At Portland, all the delegates first met, 
and, together with many of their , wives and 
families, numbering 500 in all, proceeded to 
Astoria by the steamer T. J. Potter. A 
brass band and a large gathering ef hospit
able Astorians awaited their arrival at the 
tiook, and escorted them to the Opera 

In the afternoon there was a

Teacher's lastltnte.
The first session of the Annual B. C. 

Teachers Institute was convened in the Sir 
Wm. Wallace Hall last evening with S. 

ace I). Pope, B. A., L. L. D., Supt. of Educa
tion, in the chair, a large number of teach
ers being present, 
offered up by Rev. Mr. 
tendent Pope declared the Institute open 
for business. The. teachers present then 
enrolled as members. The following Officers 
were duly elected for the ensuing year: 
President, D. Wflson, B. A.; 1st Vwe 

_ ,. . . President, J. É McLeod, B. A. ; 2nd Viro
An officer of H. M. S. Amphion has been President, Miss A. D. Cameron; 3rd Vice 

wen rather closely watching the out-going President, Robert Law, B. A.; Secretary, 
Sound boats lately, and was np all night the s. B. Netherby; Cor. Secretary, Mise E. E. 
night before bet on thedookoot for wander- Sylvester; Treasurer, E. F. Doran, 
ing boys of the ship’s Srew. It is report- tional Committee of Man 
ed that about fifteeh deserted out of under Robinson, B. A, and 
Monday s “leave batch,” and up to the B. A. The financial statement was 
present the only trace of them la the ah- motion adopted. The session then ad- 
sence of any trace at all. Reporte have jonmed till 10 o’clock tola morning, when 
reached the ships that the boys who have after routine, a paper on “Geography in 
succeeded in reaching the other side are Schools" will be read by Mr. S. R Nether- 

steadily ani soberly, and as a by, followed by a recitation by Mr. J. 
. na*T?r are doing well in a fjougan, and a paper on arithmetic by the

worldly sense. These reports have induced game gentleman.
others to follow Suit, so that H. M. S. The afternoon session will commence at 2 
Amphion will not take from this station her o’clock, the programme being as follows:— 
full complement Of men. Calistheneis—Mr. Law; Song—Mr. Suther

land; Anatomy—Dr. Wade.
Third Session—7:30 p. mi—The place of 

vocal music in our schools, Prof. Fenwick; 
Formation ot Character in School, Miss 
Pickard.
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FALL OF THE BASTILLE.

\
A Suggestion.

A patriotic British Columbian, who is 
willing to assist in the matter himself-,-sug
gests that a subscription list be opened at 
onqe in Victoria for the purpose of pur
chasing the old steamer Beaver, before the 
wind, waves and relic hunters complete her 
destruction. Having purchased the steamer 
it is further suggested that she be provided 
with a small bimding adjoining the provin
cial museum, where she would without 
doubt prove sC great attraction to visitors.

44 Red Bin ef Casslar.”
At the Jubilee Hospital, yesterday, 

liam Houghton, a pioneer of ’62, passed 
to the silent majority, at the age of 42 
years and a few years. The deceased was 
bom in Lincolnshire, England, and was a 
jolly, whole-souled companion, and a good 
friend to ' many. Io Cariboo he was well 
known, and in Cassiav, where he made a 
good Mg “pile,” be was christened “Red 
Bill of Cassiar,” a title by which he was 
better known than that given him in early 
childhood.

liter prayer was 
Goward, Superin-

naimo;
represented by Rev. Father Van Nevel and 
Chief Engineer Thos. Deasy, and Nanaimo 

Rev. Father Sobery and Mr. Alex. Mc- 
eil.

Enthusiastic Celebration of the Inauguration 
of the French Republic by the Resident 

.... “Colony-”Her Farewell Concert.
Mies Flora Batson appeared before' a 

large and. appreciative audience at’ the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms last evening, and as
sisted by Professor Sharpe and other local 
talent, rendered a delightful programme of 
music. Her third appearance before a Vic
toria; audience was marked by the same 
popular favor as her first, the only differ- 

being the increased warmth of the re
ception accorded her. Each of the num
bers were rendered with her customary 
taste and skill ; and she was presented 
with a very handsome bouquet by the 

men. Among the local • contribu-

pnis
With their characteristic love of native 

lahd, its language, its history and its insti
tutions, a number of the French residents of 
Victoria—young and old—assembled at the 
Poodle Dog last night to celebrate the 
anniversary of the taking *of the Bastille, 
Carlisle’s graphic description ot which will 
be fo familiar to many of our ; readers. Mr. 
Felix LesLeuis presided, and among others 
present were Messrs. A. Borde, L. 
Marboeuff, etc. The Queen City Band 
supplied appropriate music for the oc
casion, among the airs given being 
“The Marseillaise,” the “Red, White ant 
Blue ” and the “ Star Spangled Banner. 
These were received with much “empresse 
ment” and enthusiasm. The refreshments 
and the wines served were of excellent 
quality, and did much. ; credit to the estab
lishment in which the “fete” was held. A 
number of national and universal sentiments 
were discussed, the company separating 
well satisfied with the tribute they had paid 
to the principles of “ Liberté, Egalité et 
Fraternité.”

Bouse.
parade, with two bands and about 700 
Workmen in line, and on re-assembling 
at the Opera. House, a formal reception 
was tendered’ the visitors and an 
address of welcome was read by the Mayor 
of Astoria. The evening’s entertainment 
concluded with a grand concert and 
tableaux.

During the next three days the lodge was 
almost continuously in session—morning, 
afternoon and evening. The business was 
concluded on Friday evening, and the 
citizens gave a magnificent ball in the 
Armory to speed the parting guests. 
Among the important matters disposed of 
during the session was the passage of 
constitution, governing the jurisdiction of 
the Grand Lodge ef Washington and 
Oregon, which will come into 
year if approved by the Supreme Grand 
Lodge.

Upon the selection of the place 
of meeting of the next Grand 
Lodge, in July, 1891, Portland gave 
battle to Victoria. The contest was 
keen and exciting and every vote present 
was polled, over 120 in all, but the “ Gem 
of the Pacific” won the victory by fifteen 
votes. The result of the ballot will pro
bably be that over ,100 visitors will spend 
several days in this city next year; already 
there are many members canvassing for ap
pointment as delegates.

Among the minor matters disposed of 
during the session was that arising from the 
fact that the policy of the late C. J. Phillips, 
of Victoria, had not been drawn in accord
ance with the laws of the Order. The 
Grand Lodge decided that the money 
should be paid to the father of the deceased, 
he being the only pe 
amount, $2,000, could h

The Grand Lodge of Ontario, having 
made application to the Supreme Lodge of 
Boston for permission to the lodges in Brit
ish Volumbia to transfer from the jurisdic
tion ef the Grand Lodge of Washington and 
Oregon to that of Ontario the required 
leave has been granted, subject to the 
wishes of the British Columbia lodges and 
the sanction of the Grand Lodge of Wash
ington and Oregon.

WiAddi- 
iment—Alex- 
alfcer Hunter

Wil-

yspaw . ____
tions to the evening’s enjoyment were a 
clever quartette played by the Bantley fam
ily and Prof. Sharpe ; a solo by Mrs. Turn- 
bull and another by Miss O’Neill, all of 
which met with deserved Appreciation.
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NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

Paper by Rev. Mr. Beanl&nds on .the Occur
rence of Jade and Its Ethno

logical Significance.
At the meeting of the Natural History 

Society, last night, Rev. Arthur Beanlands 
read a paper on the subject of Jude in 
British Columbia and its ethnological sig
nificance. He premised that when he had 
promised the paper he was unaware of Dr. 
Dawson’s paper on the subject. Sir J. Lub
bock had said it had existence in the pre
historic period. Jade, Jadile or Nephrite 
is an attractive stone of varied color, 

The Orangemen mostly green or streaked, the finest quality
The Orangemen who celebrated the “torn
“Vafft5V»neg7jru^Stnrden ^ee£ly smooth, "hUe pieces ^me into 
everything passed off*without the slightest contacfc with a distinct clank. It
hitch or disturbance. The procession was 
slu ut halt • mile long, two men deep, flags 
and bam i being displayed at intervals.
The dinner took place in the Agricultural 
Hall, Mr. Taylor, secretary of the Vancou
ver l.’idge, being toast master. Speeches 
were delivered, among others, by Dr. Coo
per, and Rev. Messrs.. Robson, Thompson 
and Hodgins. The steamer Rithet left on 
her return trip at six o’clock, calling at 
Saanich fo leave off brethren who had come 

' from there. A special boat also took a num
ber of celebrants to ChiBiwhack.

That Is the tfcaestle*.
How to get thJ new electric street cars 

from the wharf at Tacoma, where they are 
now lying, to Viétoria, where they are re
quired, is the question that just now is 
agitating President Higgins of the Tram
way Go. None «4 the regular steamers can 
provide accommodation for such bulky 
freight, and it was expected that they 
would be brought over by the Umatilla, 
Sunday. They were not, however, as there 
was no room on board, and it is probable 
now that unless something is done soon by 
the shippers a special boat will have to be 
sent for them, as every day’s delay means a 
direct loss of dividends to the company.

Business I* British Columbia,
From aU the information that can be 

gathered the lumber and other industries in 
British Columbia have been active. The 
salmon 
profits
expected to be nearly as large as last year 
when a variety of circumstances had a de
moralizing effect. Railway enterprise has 
had a good effect in opening up the interior. 
Mining is being poshed energetically and 
altogether the prospects for business are 
most encouraging, providing trade is not 
overdone.

packing interest anticipate grand 
this season, though the catch is not

Drowned at Napa nee.
Mr. Lendrick Saul yesterday received 

the “Napanee (Ont.) Express” which con
tains the account of the drowning of his 
only son on June 28th last in the river near 
that place. It appears that the deceased 
and Harlowe McCabe, a young lad of seven 
years of .age, left about three o’clock to 
catch frogs. They caught three after 
which Georgie went in bathing. After 
wading around for a short time in shallow 
water he went out further. Suddenly be 
went down having stepped off a ledge of 
rock. He rose three times and then went 
down for the last time. Young McCabe 
stood on shore and saw him arise and 
descend but thought he was playing. 
When he went down the third time and 
did not come up, young McCabe went home 
and told his mother that he thought 
Georgie Saul was drowned, for he went in 
bathing and had not yet come out, and his 
clothes were on the shore. Mrs. McCabe 
informed the surrounding neighbors. When 
the news reached Mrs. A. Knight, she pro
ceeded to the house of Mrs. Saul to break 
to her the aad news. In' the meantime a 
crowd had gathered at the scene of the 
accident. Mr. Alfred Wagar waded out 
and found the body in a deep hole. It had 
been in the water for nearly an hour before 
being recovered. The funeral took place 
on Sunday afternoon and was a very large 
one, the sympathy of the entire community 
being shown towards the bereaved family 
in their sad affliction. Mr. Saul, who Lag 
resided in Victoria for several months, was 
advised of the accident by telegraph.

Hier a soir les “Coloniates” français de 
Victoria ont célébré’ l’anniversaire de la 
république française chez M» M&rœuf, “le 
Poodle Dog.” L’assemblee n’etait 
grande,mais elle a etc assez distinguée et 
notes et leurs amis ont contribue suffisam
ment de faire assurer une succès satis
faisant. M. Les Louis a fait les honneurs 
de la présidence et la bande “Queen City” a 
gracieusement fourni une programme 
musicale apropos des circonstances sem
blables.

IHR BEAD FROM THE WR

Redwing, Minn., July 14 
the night tiity-five bodies were | 
and this morning up to 10 o’o 
more had been pulled out. A 
bodies of a woman, and a child 
ropes had been attached, wi 
from the water. The child 
daughter of John Winters, of 
Fred Geivers, a blacksmith* ] 
out a few minutes later, mak. 
of sixty-five, probably about 
the total number drowned.

From early morning the paj 
boats has beén kept up all ovej 
borhood of the wreck looking i 
Several were found in that way 
and a small hoy was found fi 
yelling three miles down the* 
ther scene of the disaster.

Battery “A” of St. Paul kep 
nonading during the day, tryi 
the bodies without success, j 
morning pulled out the shatte 
of the Sea Wing, releasing thx 
one woman and two men. All 
of Trenton, was one of these, h 
men had not been identified 
o'clock. That makes a total 
eight bodies now found. Lstii 
as to the total number of del 
were over 100 people on the, 
barge when they started to retu 
wing, very few remaining bet 
count of the storm, although ! 
tested against the proposal ti, 
the lake in face of such a g 
then blowing. Of the whole m 
known positively that about 
sated. More may have esci 
only this many are known at ti 
be safe. That would leave i 
victims, but every one hopes tl 
may not go beyond 125.

X
“Purpose.”

Last night, under the auspices of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, Col. 
Woodford, the well-known lecturer, ad
dressed a large audience in the Pandora 
street Methodist church, on the subject of 
“Purpose.” Rev. Coverdale Watson pre
sided. After singing, prayer and reading 
of the scriptures, a very telling address was 
delivered, in which all were urged to have a 
set purpose in life and to bend all their 
energies to its attainment. Without such 
an object life would be a failure as witnessed 
in the cases of eo*rearwho, starting out with 
the best of prospects, had, for the want of 
this characteristic, proved to be failures, 
and had lived at^ the mercy of those who 
surrounded them and had died without 
benefitting themselves of others, 
lecturer applied his subject financially, 
morally and religiously, and made a strong 
appeal to all to sefc, out with some definite 
purpose in view and to encourage and foster 
that sentiment in others.

THE CHILDREN.

be ground, and though not made 
very sharp, will toceive a fair temper. 
Though, by its means men have left the 
testimony of themselves and some of their 
habits almost all over the world, nowhere 
can jade be called a common substance. 
Except in China, there are no evidences of 
its actual utilization from prehistoric times. 
The Hindoos discovered its value at an 
early period, the Spaniards also early 
appreciated its value in Mexico where it 
was called “Piedro e ilgada” or groin stone, 
because of its supposed efficacy in diseases 
of the kidneys. It was believed that Aria 
produced the implements for the early 
peoples of everywhere except those of the 
South Seas. The stream of immigration had 
come to this continent from the east and had 
gone beyond Panama. It was therefore be
lieved that Asia had been the home of the 
jade found in America. This theory had, 
however, been disposed of by the discovery 
ef jade in British Columbia and Alaska. It 
had, it was true, only been found in a few 
localities, but it had manifestly been col
lected with avidity and utilized. Specimens 
had been obtained from the Fraser and 
Thompson Rivera, which he conceived to be 
the home of the British Columbia jade. 
Specimens had also been found at Saanich 
and elswhere, but the further they were off 
their natural locality the smaller were the 
pieces and the objects worked out of them. 
Mr. Beanlands referred to the half-worked 
specimens which had been discovered by 
CoL Emmons in Alaska and the objects 
found by Dr. Schleimann in the ruins of 
Troy, and again referring to their growing 
value wound up with the request that peo
ple would take the utmost care of whatever 
lade implements or specimens they might 
have.

Duties of Christians to Children and Their 
Beneficial Influence on the Future.

On Sunday night Rev. Mr. Rugg preached 
in the Baptist courch from Isiah xL v. 6, 
“A little child shall lead them.” tie began 
by reference to those who deprecated giving 
religious instruction to children for fear of 
prejudicing their minds. . Their minds, he 
said, in their earliest years, were like the 
fields, which if not prejudiced in favor of 
useful crops, would grow up full of weeds 
and noxious productions. On his recent 

to the Sunday School conven
tion at Pittsburg he had been forci
bly reminded of the words ôf his text 
and the antecedent verses, . and said 
to himself when he saw the attention that 
was being given by th 
minds to the question of 
instruction that in 
of all the questions that were so 
perplexing to rulers, statesmen and 
philanthropist “a little child shall lead 
them.” The little child of to-day would be 
the man and the woman of to-morrow, and, 
if properly brought up, 
difficult to adjust would

rson to whom the 
be legally paid.

visit
Sale of Ike Farr Buck

T. S. Higginson, Westminster, and A. St. 
George Hammersley, of Vancouver,. have 
lately purchased the property known as the 
Farr Ranch, composed of eleven hundred 
acres of pi 
half west of 
Fraser, and the tome distance from the 
Government Experimental Farm. It fronts 
one mile on the Fraser river, the C. P. R. 
passing through the middle of it. It is 
also looked upon as one of the most valuable 
ranches in the province, there being 800 
acres under grass, cultivation and fruit, be
sides hundreds of sheep, horses and cattle. 
The soil is heavv, dark day loam, 16 feet 
deep. Persons who are familiar with this 
estate say that on account of its position, 
excellence of soil, and improvements, the 
land ii worth $100 an acre.—Inland-Sen
tinel.

The
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mvcnile religious 
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A LOVER OF TRUTH.
rairie situated two miles and a 

Agassiz station on the Lower U. 8. Consul Myers Contradicts the Stories of 
“The Behring’s Sea Mar.”Hew Terjr Stowage!

An interesting and rather good looking 
yonng lady, who introduced herself as Mrs. 
M. Y. Campbell, landed from the City of 
Kingston one evening, about six weeks ago, 
with a single hand bag and an enviable 
amount-of nerve. She engaged board with 
a lady on Fort street, saying that she was 
an invalid, and the rate charged was no 
object. She was accommodated. A month 
went by, and daring that time the landlady 
kindly loaned her small sums for trips to 
Nanaimo and other places, until the fair 
boarder announced her intention of making 
a flying visit to San Francisco. Her land
lady quite naturally suggested that it would 
be in order for her to pay a month’s board, 
and the money loused her. The pretty ad- 
ventureee replied^ Oh ! All right; just 
wait till to-morrow and Mr.-----(mention
ing a very respectable yonng man in town) 
will nay you.” Bat the gentleman friend 
failed to connect, and one «pore day’s grace 
was asked for. This was granted,

But in the mdming, cold and gray,
The beautiful lady had gone away.

A window was open, and in the ride yard,

U. S. Consul Myers has now fairly settled 
down to life in British Columbia as the re
sponsible representative of the country 
across the border. He has visited the vari
ous parts of the province, interviewing the 
leading Americans in each place and has ar
rived at the conclusion • that the province, 
and particularly Victoria, is a pretty good 
good place to live in. His family will, 
therefore, arrive to make Victoria their 
home early next month. After considering 
the wishes expressed by the American resi
dents in each oi the three cities, the under 
offices in the consulate have been finally 
filled as follows: Vice-Consul, Edgar Mar
vin, Victoria; consular agents, CM. Bol
ton, Vancouver; W. B. Dennison, Nanaimo; 
consulate clerk, F. C. Roberts, Victoria.

One of the first things Mr. Myers very 
naturally looked into on arriving in Vic
toria was the Behring’s Sea question. He 
obtained a thoroughly sound view of the 
situation, and consequently was one of the 
many who were thoroughly annoyed recent
ly by the publication of the false and mis-

EXC1TEMENT AT PORT ANGELES-

Residents Jumping the Townslte Reserve and 
• Building Shanties on Their Claims.

, what was now so 
then be compara

tively easy. In the immense convention 
that he had visited, which was presided 
over by Governor Beaver of Pennsylvania, 
the greatest and best minds from the 
United States, and from Canada, from the 
north, the south, the east and west, mani
fested a single eye to the religious develop
ment of the youth, and though every de
nomination was represented, fmd white as 
well as colored men were among the 
speakers, there was not one jarring note, 
every one realizing his high responsibilities 
and determining to be equal to it. He 
congratulated the Baptist brethren that 
they were in the fore-front in the work, 
and counselled his congregation, as well ag 
all Christian people, to be ever ready for 
their duties in this particular.

;

: On Sunday a grand rush was made to 
jump the townsite reserve at Port Angeles. 
A regularly organised company was formed 
for tne purpose, plats drawn and everything 
done systematically. There is intense ex
citement. Every one who can hm taken a 
claim, and the entire population are out 
building shanties. Surveyors get from $10 
sto $25 per location.

The matter has been worked np for sev
eral weeks. The question was brought un
der investigation, and it is claimed that the 
reserve is subject to settlement the saraems 
any other public lands. Claims are being 
taken np in town lot tracts, 50 by 140 feet, 
two lots in each claim, and the best citizens 
are interested. There are lots for 5,000 
pie, and a grand rush is anticipated, 
tract includes the best land to be found in 
Washington, all in sight of the harbor.

BCrack Salt Water.
Mr. Davis, who has charge of the coal 

boring operations near Kanaka Creek. 
Maple Ridge, met with a surprise a few 
days ago which will interfere somewhat 
with the work. The drill h.od got down 
to a depth of 150 feet when suddenly a salt 
water spring was tapped and in a few 
moments a stream of water was shooting

A Day ot DeaJMe Bernas*.
A Chinaman, the particulars of whose ad

ventures appeared in The Colonist Son- 
day, was in the police dock yester
day. His little amusement was ruddy cut 
short by the police, and in order to enable 
him to reflect a little, the court gave him
tUl to-day to meditate on the wicked wavs iiigg M exception in favor of Dr. Fowler’s 
of men. A more serious case occupied the M Extract of jfild Strawberry. Its known 
attention of the court subsequently and will virtues as a cure for diarrhoea, dysentry. 
wove verv interesting to-dav as the tachni cholera morbus and all bowel complaints cause « vel^SÏ* S? 1 all who use it to regard it as the most relisbfe csiities were proven yesterday. The charge and effectual remedy obtainable. »wf

m SCENES AT REDWING.

JulyRedwing, Mnn., 
bodies of fifty-six of those a 
Lake Peppin by the toun'deri 
«tourner Seawin? were brought 
^hiat tuorinng. The whole tow 
todiyming, not a face was sei 
streets and the dock, that 
shadowed with the thought of 
Me scene that was awaiting tl 
mediately upon the arrival of

Iinto the air fully to a height of 30 feet 
above the surface. This, of course, put an 
end to work, and Mr. Davis is waiting to 
see if the spring will exhaust itself before 
removing the plant to another location.— 
Columbian.

T. N. Human fc Co. are eok agents for 
the digraph. Call and examine it.
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D .id of St. Paul, were out at stricken men and women walking aim-L. Ronald, ° ; -erter. leaaly up and down the mournful looking
Kohlman lake dunng the atorm y««er A„ the boat landed, which
day, and had a narrow escape no brought the remains of the dead from the

Ronald's story is as follows : «eue of the disaster, a sorrowful looking
■P* and I drove there about 3 girl was seen standing on the wharf 
' iMy ... tl0v a boat and went on anxiously awaiting the arrival of her
o'clock. We took a Mat arm we lover. I, «o.,» a. the boat linded, the
the lake and half an hour later we ea a fratttjcwumiin ytuabed madly up on the 

< Vtorm coming up, but thought it would atCRmer A, ,he spied the remains of 
* to the north. I pulled toward the her betrothed, her fceliugs were uncon- 

p“ . however and had just landed tmllable. D wn upon her knees she got
wharf, however, ana DM 1 ^ and clung madly to the body of him who
when the storm commenced, was gone from lier forever, with passion-
|the hotel, aud had no sooner got marne ate tenderness she kissed his hand, water 
than the wharf, 100 feét long, was swept marked and scratched from 

The water in the lake was raising madly for life. -
. onfw^hiali The hotel had Scenes like these marked the faces of twenty feet high. The Hotel naa ^ the little steamer which bore its

dead into the city of Redwing. Charles 
Mero, an insurance agent of Minneapolis, 
was lost with his whole family ; they all 
went down/ together clasped in each 
others arms, and when they wer^ picked 
up last night, floating on the water, they 
were all gathered in one embrace.

ras mimmmMESmSEsKI!
ie thing,” her ethical sense exhausting itself in he was riding away.” !
join I will this direction. “And how is it now?”
will join I It would he interesting to know just “Well, I was in the same bank sfeain

------------------ -----------gh I don’t where the Boston woman draws the line one day last week. In walked a chap
Rnnt myself to that amount!* between amtnSment and cul...... .... gg —

■*"
of that land be- classée i

]■ a until in«

He

I give
h|diepleased 'o see that our hr 

mainland who saw the imp,
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vince. The expense of sending two or 
three.memben of one family to a univer
sity away from home was no small con
sideration to the parents.

Rev.Mr. Macleod read the report of the 
committee appointed last year to look in- 
to this question. The report reads:—

tion, a meeting was called by the mayor to 
consider what could be done towards securing 
the establishment of a provincial university. 
Though the meeting was not large it was tho
roughly representative, and there was perfect 
unanimity as to the necessity of a university, 
and the advisability of taking immediate stepssssn|£&&£

here. She money in sight. The cashier waited to i
iHIIIIWil ' " to a glaea'to V 

around I

jury.
ice to the CO.

{ hair,' and :.sothor-bruahto donate 
Tïkjè longing ta the ci 
.... L scheme would be :

its and hopped on to the des-in James Bay the oughly and with such rosir of looking 
elv bcnofittcd axa » i. rwiiutview that«TfflSSotfS be™te^gt6—y o“s S”

-^Jgpb |M|H

tïïSiSŒSt la her attitude toward allrbut masculine rm wite . sUveremounted revolver a. a 
university established here, withdrew bis perspicacity is seldom able to discover token of hie gratitude?” -
motion if that recommendation were jUBt what this is. Be did, but how on earth did
adopted. 1 At the present moment the Mind—It you—”

As regarded the amount, $100,000, gi,0nid always be spelled with a large M, ‘ , “And he begged the cashier’s pardon, 
Rev. Mr. Macleod remarked that, com- and my unfltness to treat of the subject and explained that his mother in Mas

sachusetts was dying, and he wanted 
er-oase letters above!—is given in about money to go to her!”

. . ... equal proportions to the Greek play, to ! “That’s it, that’s it; but how did yon
ven having withdrawn nTnchrons and afternoon teas, which are get the particulars?”

1 hammered him until I 
dm as a personal favor to letm- Arecoi-i

THE MARK. -1
m

nssrasnK
necessary to stop the3SUS?fS3B

mgrasping

away-
tor &rum*vePr one hundred people inside and they 

badly frightened. Some were cry-

Faber’s Gblden Female Pills.
0 , S?,r VemMe IrrosfirlffiK tori tie*: nothing jfl 

teem on the market. 
Jfner fail. Sncceee-
^entieeXC:
Guaranteed to relieve

werei----- ------------ HI

the hotel and struck the north side of 
where there were five or six 

houses These were most all swept 
awav For half an hour it lasted and ap- 

red to cover a tract of country about 
half to" three-quarters of a mile wide. 
4s soon as it had passed, a large number 
of men went out to work helping he 
wounded and taking out the dead on the 
other side of the lake. Carnages of all 
sorts were in use and a smaU steam tug, 
which had been blown ashore, was floated 
and sent across the lake."

paring this with the gift»' of single in- lB_ it is to be feared, shown by the low* 
dividuals to American institutions, we letters above!—Is iriven in about
were «king-very ii

H WÊÊ ^
his m,,tion, Mr. Higgins moved the ^“alok as leaves Tn VaUombroaa, and 
resolution as amended, saying that it waa 
hardly reasonable to expect peopl 
to contribute $100,000 to be ii 
elsewhere.

Dr. Milne expressed the opinion that ^T m^pTetely 1^1™  ̂oTly'the day l ---------------------------------------
ôrro^^ct^Zlteg etawhere bnt toe gening. Of the Greek play ing merohanta ot Soottsboro?”

Archdeacon Soriven proposed 
amendment, which was in reality his 
original motion, and Dr. Powell seconded

[—The above clipping 
light’s Times, and, as 
smark. If the item 
n for Mr. Kerinode, 
But, even then, the 
»vor to ascertain the 
king such statements. 
U2 vessels docked at 
hr of them have been 
[ stopping the pumps, 
hem might have been 

the owners had em- 
k number of ship- 
bueen Victoria did. 
mes has yet to learn 
lias nothing to do with 
Ing the vessel fairly,” 
l that after the pumpa 
| there has never been 
[the dock “to enable 
hosted that she can be 

Shipwright.

little indeed.

the lake, “And then you raised a purse of *76, 
to philosophy. The lunoheow are and sent the man on to see his mother 

. , —,-dful festivities, chiefly confited to die?” 
mvested the falr geXj whlch last for about three “I did, I did; but who told you all 

hours, have as many courses as a dinner, this?”
- • ■ • ” ■ “And the man Is now one of the lead-

THB DISASTER AT LAKE CITY. e here
St. Paul, July 14.—There arc over 

100 dead and missiùg at Lake City. Six 
or more are stretched out lifeless on the 
shore of Lake Gervaise, eight miles north

Jobabÿ 1lse£h!ro tn 'The 

state numbered by the scores. The sight secure If possible the passage of on act of in- 
kotov/xaririrr »nrl f-.ViA Rirlrpnimr «nitomfi Corporation. The committee entered into ne-

ate citizens as to the dona- 
uuu vt n suiiAuin oavo for the university, but al
though one gentleman offered some land on cer
tain conditions no definite result wag arrived at 
on this important question. The mayor was 

bring the matte r informally before the 
util, and he reported that he believed

____ ______________ , I heuatial
aid, his own opinion being that the city should 
provide the buildings necessary for beginning 
ihe institution. A sub-committee wai ap- 
jointed to prepare a bill to be presented to the 

legislature at the past session incorporating the 
.British Columbia. This sub- 
mittee. after many sittings devoted to the 
ninatlon of the charters of other instite-

suppressed menstrua
tion.
SUM I SAFE! MU AH I

there Is more to be said when the time . “He Is, but tell me how you got 
comes, and the philosophy is in the things so straight? Did the cashier .tell 
shape of lectures. In the first place, y°u?”

, Prof. Royce, of Harvard, h»s
incWontf thWehX“iawouîdattend ^"othe/STtogutoM a^dlstinTt” have elm

subscribe a dollar ; tress?—all knowledge. sache! for a pillow.». If I get to sleep
Rev. Mr. Macleod suggested that sub- ! “I was so fired by the lecture one Joti pleaae wake me up at about

scribers have the option of stating where day,” a Boston woman said, “that I went lü:60i _________________
the university sh- uld be, aud that their straight te the library for a volume of i up DISPERSED THE BOYS,
subscriptions should be given on that Fiohter. I was determined to know all . ——
condition. there was In his philosophy to know, An Aged Librarian Was Too Much for

Mr. Fell insisted upon his point, and 4 but I thought I would begin with a small | th® Hilarious students,
raid there were many fine sites in und volume first. I asked the librarian for I A partyL of students in the big uni- 
around the city, five or ten acres of which the smallest volume on Fiohter she had, versity down at Delaware, the Ohio
some of our wealthy landowners might and she gave me a little book that Wesleyan, were out enthusiastically
readily donate. He also hinted at the looked as though a baby might master serenading various members of the
possibility of “squeezing" s >me assistance it, it was so small and pretty. But the faculty and other functionaries of the' _ , - C» JUu Pml.,ii....
out of the Dominion government. j viciousness of that volume I can not be- college the other evening, and in their 11*0 Ureal tflgllSn r reSCil pllOn*

The Archdeacon's amendment was car- gin to express to yoù. I sat down with triumphant Course, for their music a successful medicine of SO years test, oared
ried by a vote of seventeen to thirteen, it one night, and I could not comprehend «wept every thing before it, they
and a committee appointed to canvass for the first word. It was worse than : r.on- : topped in front of the residence of the I ness, and all diseases caused by ignorance
the endowment fund. The committee sense ehyme, and it wasn't half so am us- college librarian, Mr. Joseph Dickinson, whenjamg.
is composed of Rev. Mr. Macleod, Dr. ing. But I said to myself: ‘I have says thh Toledo Blade. toxboxee wiücurewhwt
Milne, Dr. Powell, Messrs. Heistermann, taken it in the evening when my brain Festooning themselves along the high | Mr QuaMteeS^toe* £S*
Higgins, Hayward, Nichols, Dowler, and i8n’t clear.’ But tne next morning wneq board fence which incloses the librar- |l ; 6 boxes, *5, by mail!
his Worship for Victoria ' This com- j trie^ it it waa more incomprehensible ian’s estate, the dulcet strains of the tin „eroB*. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., 
mittee will seek the co-operation of the than ever- j to myself that igno- can and the long, tremulous notes of the détroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere My 
Mayors of Vancouver, New Westminster, ranoe wa8 on the whole preferable to fish-horn floated ont upon the ambient mall by LANGLEY&CO., Victoria, B.C.
Nanaimo and the leading citizens in the ^aiocy, even in Boston; and so I mildly atmosphere. The sweet tones, of the
various centres throughout the province. but firmiy Queried the small book hack to bass drum, the ravishing music of those
The site of the university was left to the the nk*™. and now I listen to the lect-, all-night voices and the grand ensemble 
committee, and the same committee will ure8 ^ u |hey were not really meant to of the tehele chdir were nSt long in
interview the city conned with a view to ^ understood, but only to be enjoyed bringing the old librarian to his front
ascertaining what the city is likely to do &g mugio rphey are charming on that porch. His eyes swept in at a glance
m support of the scheme. basis ” the row of students draped over his

The report was .adopted as amended, 
and the meeting separated,'

kK« no other, 
any address1

\ secure by mail on 
r‘ ** : ” ceipt of price, 92.00. 

Addressis harrowing and the sickening epitome 
of a cyclone’s fury, and is the first calam
ity of this nature that has come ay near 

The married daughter of Mr. Good, the Twin Cities, Minneapolis and St.
wm in her father’s cottage when de- Paul. The storm that swept the little asked to 

strived at Lake Gervais, tells the follow- lake fr m north of St. Paul was the fore- 
■ a gtury . “All our family were in the runner of the one at La*e City. It çc- 
hffuse waiting upon company, we saw the cur red about 5:40 o’clock, first gathering 
storm approaching. Some of the house- in the vicinity of Small Lake, several
Lni.i saircrested that we get into the miles to the northwest of Lake Gervaise _________
cellar. The storm looked as if it were and about eight miles north of St. Paul. University of 
coming right down ou the houses of From there it passed in a southeasterly 
Schurmeirer’s and ours. My husband direction for a distance of four miles, 
and 1 were standing at the window, while Lying di ectly in its p th were cottages 
the others were scattered around the on the shore of Lake Gervaise. Mrs. 
house, all suggesting some place of Shcrmiere, J. H. Shermiere, of 412 Ro- 
security. After a few moments a great sabel street, and son, Charles Shermiere;
Rninnmg cloud reached the centre of the George Millet, teller of the First Nation- 
jJie. al bank of St, Paul; Rev. Mr. Phaefler,

saw the waters divide and overflow of Brennan, Tex., who was the guest of 
the banks forty feet. As papa was look- the Shermiere’s, and probably others 
jn„ out of the dour he saw the trees near were killed. Several are missing, 
the Malanch cottage crash beneath. the As au illustration of the force of the 
whirl of the wind. The Malanch cottage wind, an ron pipe was torn from a well 
was then swept away and our bam iu front of Good’s residence, twisted, cordial 
thrown broadside against our house, bent almost double and deposited almost 
Just at this moment my husband threw fifty yards f om the well. On the edge 

bodily down the cellar stairs. Then of the wa er in;a pile, of boards .covered, 
he threw Miss King. Mr. McPherson with turf lifted from the swamp, 200 feet 
jum|ied after her and then my husband away. '
tumbled down and called upon the others Strewn all about are pieces of fumi- 
to follow. The building crashed in upon ture, books and stoves. The wells and 

of it were hurled cellars are filled to the top with building 
debris, an » »n Schurmeirer’s cellar lie 
the mangled remains of a horse. The 
ground about these houses presents an 
appearance from a distance of having 
been gone over with a plow, while from 
this point on te Gae ÿke's trees-are blown 
down in vast numbers and crops are de
moralized.

Corporation. Tne coi 
gotiations with priva 
tion of a suitable site

“Oh, no; the story is an old lie of my 
now thatit.

/THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY, K| - m
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, O*.

SOLD BY
COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS,
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, . ' v,-Vv.

ao2Mw-lyr Scfie Agent for Victoria

another story.

City Council, and he reported that he 1 
the city would be ready to give sue 
aid, his own opinion being that the cit e ma» in

FOR MEN ONLY!MILIAR, STRAIN

Lips in the Police Court 
ncy Imprisoned la 
He Interest.

ie police court theatre 
ene yesterday morning, 
ig the programme the 
off-handedly of a couple 
lite man named David 
er Jim, an Indian, 
text to come forward 
iblic. He had occupied 

chamber in the city 
t his delicate susoepSl- 
te with an un charming 
5ed face Siw&sh, a white 
em Chinaman. But tike 
tiled to appreciate this 
pnlsiveness, and Quincy 
e musty, badly colored 
rl he had molested was 
ing on a chair, related 
f the case to his honor. 
■ two children on Sun- 
seen home from Sunday 
e house locked. They 
to their grandfather’s 

look them, walked along 
id freely.
r is a little tot of nine 
retty, as well as unique, 
yed old court room, as 
^ chair looking eo fresh 
ie old place sounded 
iliar influence reigned 

tones repeated the 
at place) of the Lord’s 
e to the magistrate’s 
tether the little thing 
Hie honor tried to allay 
t great tears of terror 
6 eyes, and it was a-dif- 
ract a statement from 
gleaned, however, to 

r was guilty of improper 
r elder chüd, which Mr.
>refute.
■ing sentence, reviewed 
, he said, went to show 
sere met by the prieon- 
r to them, and began 
; would seem that on 
frightened, he detained 
f her hand, and made a 
ould not have made to 
l and a little girl, too. 
disposed to send him to 
mor after 
think it is the proper 
» of this sort. I am 
lie who have children 
ong if their children are 
ted by strange men on 
torse these things lead 
unless they are checked, 
nan should be punished 
If he is let off with a 
d to others committing 
[ will send him to jail in 

He will be imprironed 
I for two months With

examination of the charters of other institu
tions of a similar nature, presented a bill to

toba University with the noceseary chi____
suit our circumstances in this province. The 
committee adopted this bill and agreed to ask 
Mr. Duck, M. P. P„ to take charoe ol it in the 
legislature. After tee bill had been placed in 
theh ndsof the attorney-general for hie per
usal, tee committee sought an interview with 
the executive with the view of obtaining an 
expression of the mind of the government with 
regard to tee proposed measure. An interview 
was granted tee committee, and tee premier 
and other members of the government ex
pressed themselves as thoroughly in sympathy 
with the movement, and promised the bill their 

support. The committee appointed 
Messrs. J. S. Yates and H. D. Helmcken to 
draw the bill and to watoh its progress thromrh 
tee house, and they are glad to report that it 

the house with. the. ap- 
>f bote sides. The committee do not 
that tee bill is without flaws, hut they 
that on toe whole#, » a most satisfac- 

t it makes provision tor 
will be a credit to the

4
i

ZEST,
hn» OHÉUH8 » PARTS of BOUT.

mylS-eod-dw-ly.

E§p

Aasta
profess ‘ ........
>elieve that on 

tory measure,
an institution __
province and not one whit behind similar in
stitutions in other parts of tee Dominion. The 
committee would call attention to tin

and teat 
which

us, and then por' ions 
skyward. These were blown by and a 
huge ice chest then fell into the cellar 
and pinned us all down.

“As we lay there in painful refuge, 
we heard the Schurmeirer house about 
fifteen feet from our house crash and 
scatter its timbers in all directions, aud 
for fifteen minutes timbers and furniture 
from both houses were hurled about the 

of the houses. After our release 
from the cellar we began looking for the 
members of the household. We found 
them scattered about. Miss Minnie ay 
m die road, her head cut and mouth 
bleeding badly. Carrie, her sister, was 
pinned under a ree and hurt internally. 
George Miller lay dead and mangled in 
the road; his wife was also buried beneath 
the wreck and hurt badly. Mrs. Hast
ings and her daughter Stella were bruised 
badly, and the former will lose the sight 
of an eye.”

committee wouia can atumuuu w the fact 
that the bill does not fix the site of the uni 
sity, and does not state the amount of 
which is to be given by the government, or the 
method by which the government will make 
provision for it, whether by the Anprop 
of land or by an annual grant. Ihe first ques
tion, as to the site, will be decided by 
the council of the university, and will 
doubtless largely turn on the question of 
finance; and with regard to the second the 
committee trust that the lands long _ 
apart for educational purposes may be assigned 
by the Government for the maintenance of the 
University in accordance with the established 
practice in all civilized countries. An annual 
rrant would make the University dependent 
argely upon the whim of the Government of 
the day ; an endowment of land would increase 
the usefulness of the institution as from year 
to year its revenue increased. The committee 
beg to tender their thanks to the Sub-com
mittee for their labor in the preparation of the 
bill, to Messrs. Yates and Helmcken for their 
valuable 1- gaLaid and to Mr. Duck, M. P. P., 
who successfully carried the bill through its 
various stages till it received the Governor’s

The Committee would present the following 
recommendations:

1. First that a small committee be formed 
all graduates in the city and else- 
registered as members of convoca

tion oerore the 20th of July.
2. Second that a committee be formed to 

take immediate steps to raise an endowment 
fund of not less than 9100,000, the subscriptions 
to be paid in full in five years and interest at 
the rate of 6 per cent per annum to be charged 
on the unpaid portions from the date of the 
beginning of the U ni versity.

3. That a committee be appointed 
out for a suitable site for the University 
secure such a large section of land as 
become in the future a source of profit to the

4. VThata committee be appointed to inter
view the City Council with a view to as certain 
what the city will do to assist in this great

life reneweriaid

riation
*

I KProf. Louis Dyer is also giving lectures front fence and then rolled slowly and 
to the fashionable Boston women, and. sentimentally up to the deep sky, be- 
the conversation at the lengthy lunch- spangled with its stars, sparkling in

____ eons aforesaid turns upon lofty subjects January’s frost. The old moon, tossing
Estimated to Exceed 800,000 According to the ’at which the masculine head reels mere- on its cloud-fleece beds, shed a soft,

ly to hear mentioned. The women do sopbomoric glamor over all the scene, 
play their part most admirably. They The soft sentiment of the hour stole 

grave about it as children over into the old librarian’s soul and he 
and towns of Western Washington are the make-believes of their childish stood in silent rapture as one transfixed 
according to the figures as given below, sports. They might really be in earn- by a peson of the angelic hosts. And 
The total count of Seattle end Tacoma eat for all one could tell from their the rattle of the tin pan and the hoarse
will to an extent differ from the figures_______
given, as at the present time a recount ia j ,,j am ajraj^ j wouy never do for Bos- “ore of sentimental youths still beat 
being made ia three of Seattle’s districts - » „lever Western irirl said the upon the Soft air and shattered it intoand in two of Tacoma’s:  ̂ Xr day ‘"have frirolous memento atmospheric atoms. But there came a
T^Sy.' ....................................................... g,™ even while the discussion of the uni- ML The music died away in a low, Un-
Bellingham Bay cities............,............ 9,300 verse and the ultimate end of man is go- Spring wail. The air held again the
gafeto—Y..........................................  4 565 ing on. I even let my frivolous atten- solemn stillness. Then the tremb-
Vancouver.................................................. 3',186 tion become absorbed in the exquisite voice of the deeply affected Ubra-
nSSÏS?...................   I'm flavor of an entree or a salad while I am rian arose in the stilly night air, and
«SKS.'y..'.*.’ ;." .*." ^ '. 1.'.: .*.'.'.'.'." .* )J35 hearing the deepest truths of philosophy said slowly:

........................ . i................. M7i discussed at an intellectual luncheon.” “Gentlemen, I dislike to disturb you
ffl “You forget,» she was answered, î11*ln^p*thatcla!al0J°Jlcîrt»$ut 1

gent^....................................................... m “that philosophy has no truths; it has just bad that fence pain ted to-day.”
«w «my theories. But, laying that ques- ; n,VIDING » churn

Tenino ............................................. 362 tion aside, it is to be inferred from what 1 DIVIDING A OFtUHN.
• popalatlon <’f «fms reported yon say that you must really be a Bos- Hew Deacon Davie Settled a Trouble»™.
18 Ivo?^oo- tonian changed in your cradle. Your

Th« towns in Gray s harbor country, attUade is precisely that of the Boston 
settlements west of the bound, union woman> except that she consciously and self-reliance and for his tenacity of pur- 
City, on Hood a canal, Fort Angeles, and deliberately lets her mind wander, pose—his enemies even said he was self- 
many towns down the .Sound and along Onoea discussion is started in which willed and obstinate. The pld géntle- 
the Snoqualime, Skagit and Nooksack phe apes riot have to bear a part, she.de- man was very fphd of chess, but had a 

ana m the southern part of the Hberately turns her mind ant to grass strong disinclination to being beaten. 
State along the Columbia nver and about and letg H run lts unregenerated course. Report said that when he discovered the 
bhoalwater bay, have notGbeen report^. Her only oare i6 to preserve an outward danger of a checkmate, he would often 
When these are in, together wi e BemT3iance 0f attention; and for assum- be so long in considering his next move 
country ing a comprehension and an enjoyment as to tire out his adversary, and the
efWesteroWMhm^n « exproted to whioh one has not the game Would end In a “draw.” .

slightest Interest or understanding, the A similar “masterly Inactivity” is 
an.,, . . oivi^iwi Boston woman is probably without rival often shown by selfish people who hope

' in the world.” by doing nothing when something
i “How perfectly nasty,” the Western should be done, to gain an advantage, 
girl protested. “Now, I think the Bos- An anecdote, told in “Glimpses of Life 

“The eating of sirloin, porterhouse or ton women, mind and all, are delight- in Wes thorough,” illustrates this trait 
rump steaks is a pleasure denied to the ful.” ef human selfishness,
orthodox followers of Abraham,” says a “Delightful!" her interlocutor echoed. Isaac Davis, a deacon and one of the
prominent Hebrew, “ as it is against the “They are without equal in the world, representative men of the town, mar- 
law of Moses for any Jewto eat the hinder They are enchanting. Most women can ried for his second wife a widow, who 
quaiters of an animal. They must also humbug men, but the Boston woman lived in New Hampshire. She had 
abstain from oysters, lobsters, crabs aud can go to the length not only of hum- bought a barrel-churn with one of her 
shrimps. Another curious edict of the dim bugging women, but of accomplishing neighbors, each of whom paid half of the 
past is that no Israelite must have any that doubtful feat upon her own self. cost. After her marriage, Mr. Davis 
money in his pocket from1 sundown on ghe is not only delightful, but she is rode over to this neighbor’s to arrange 
Friday until sunrise on Sunday, neither superb.” about the chum.
must he spend any money nor receive. ------ --------------------- He proposed two plans—that she
any. lt is also ordained that he must do [ tood tor the Mind. should sell hire her share in the churn,
without a light during the time named. Have something for the mind to feed or t,uy wife’s, but she would not 
Should he visit anyone within the hours upon, something to look forward to and agree to either of them. At last, when 
specified, he is forbidden to ring the d or live for besides the round of daily labor Mr. Davis saw that the woman was de- 
be 1, but must knock. It is true that or the counting of profit and loss. It you termined to retain, if possible, not only 
these antique regulations are neglected by have not any talent for writing splendid her own but Mrs. Davis’ share of the 
the great majority of Hebrews in this works on political economy or social sol- chum, he went out to the wagon, and
country, but still there are some who enoe, or the genius for creating a good name back with a saw.
strictly adhere to them as well as to ihe story or a fine poem, thé next best thing “I anticipated there might be trouble," 
law which prohibit*the cooking of food on ’-and, in fact, almost as good a thing— said he, “and I came prepared for it”’ 
the Jewish Sabbath. _Food may beoook- is to possess an appreciation of these Then he quietry sawed the chum in 
ed, however, and lights provided by a things. So have good books and good two, and with the remark: “We are
servant and moat of the Herews m Am newspapers, and read them, it only in willing to give you
enca, if they ol»y the old laws in othei snatches, and talk about them at dinner- ^ her With the 
mpocti, avail tbsi&WYM of this privilege, ttma of By the evening fire* 9ronk*

s*§11 :s«
WASHINGTON'S POPULATION.LOST PATTERNS OF OLD LACE.

The Most Celebrated Weavers Worked Under
Oath.

152**?
1887.

b®Bby^axt*by I*|j
with tHootrle Sswpeo-
tiassBfgj

without £2 a.

!9 Census Returns.

The census returns of the leading cities
i

Many of our girls do not know why old 
lace is often i<> much more valuable, and 
generally so much more beautiful, than 

The fact is that the valuable old 
It ia

are as
TAjnXT

mm
9 loiXo.R Addiws;!^ 4

new.
lace is all woven in lost patterns, 
frequently as fine as a spider’s film, and 
cannot be reproduced. The loss of pat
terns was a severe check to lace making 
in France and Belgium, and was occasion
ed by the French Revolution. Before 
that time whole villages supported them
selves by lace making, and patterns were 
handed down from one generation to an
other. They were valuable heirlooms,for 
the most celebrated weavers always had 
as many orders as they couU execute in a 
life-time, and they were bound by an 
oath, taken on the fonr gospels, to work 
only for certain dealers. When the Reign 
of Terror began, M wo<k of this kind was 
interrupted for a time. After the storm 
ha i subsided the dealers aud workers were 
far apart—some dead,some lost,and some 
escaped to foreign lands, and such of the 
women as remained were bound by their 
oath to work but for one. and this oath, 
in spite of Robespierre's doctrine, was held 
by the poorest pi them to be binding, and 
there were instances where they suffered 
actual want rather than break their word. 
Some, however, taught their ebildren 
aud giand-children, and many patterns 
were in this way preserved. Some of the 
daintiest and finest patterns wore never 
recovered, and to-day specimens of these 
laces are known to be worth their weight 
in gold.

notes of the fish-horn, the wails of themanner.

t o see that all 
where are 
tion before

marlfreed-dwlyrTHE DEAD FROM THE WRECK.
Redwing, Minn., July 14*—During 

the nivht tiity-tive bodies were recovered, 
and this morning up to 10 o’clock seven 
more had been pulled out. At 1:30 the
bodies of a woman and a child, to which 
ropes had been attached, were drawn 
from the water. The child was the 
daughter of John Winters, of Redwing. 
Fred Seivers, a hi cksmith, was taken 

few minutes later, making a total 
of sixty-live, probably about one-half of 
the total number drowned.

From early morning the patrol of row 
boats has been kept up all over the neigh
borhood of the wreck looking for bodies. 
Several were found in that way last night 
and a small boy was found floating ana 
yelling three miles down the lake from 
the scene of the disaster.

Battery “A” of St. Paul kept up a can
nonading during the day, trying to raise 
the bodies without success. A tug this 
morning pulled out the shattered wreck 
of the Sea Wing, releasing three bodies, 
one woman and two men. Alice Palmer, 
of Trenton, was one of these, but the two 
men had not been identified up to 1 
o'clock. That makes a total of sixty- 
cght bodies now found. Estimates vary 
as to the total number of dead. There 
were over 100 people on the steamer’s 
barge when they started to return to Red
wing, very few remaining behind on ac
count of ihe storm, although many pro
tested against the proposal to steam up 
the lake in face of such a gale as was 
tht n blowing. Of the whole number it is 
bl own positively that about fifty were 
saved. More may have escaped, but 
0I|ly this many are known at this time to 
be safe. That would leave about 160 
victims, but every one hopes the number 
may not go beyond 125.

» ,1
to look

FITS!g

Controversy.
work.

An informal, but exhaustive, discus
sion ensued as to the qualifications necés- 
sary to be members of convocation, as 
referred to in the first clause of the re- 
p rt, and after explanations of Various 
technicalities it was decided to leave the 
matter to a committee composed of Dr. 
Powell, Mr. Fell, Mr. Pe&rse and Rev. 
Mr. Green. It will be thé duty of the 
committee to seek out and induce all 
graduates and licentiates of any univer- 
si y in accordance with the clause,to come 
forward and claim registration. The gen
eral feeling was that the most liberal in
terpretation be put on the clause.

The second recommendation, with re
gard to the raising of an endowment 

. fund of not less than $100,000, was next
They use a clothes wringer for a letter considered, and elicited some lengthy 

press in one of the largest of the Wall argument. In putting the reccommenda- 
street tel graph offices. The messages to tion, Rev. Mr. Macleod remarked that 
be copied are treated as usual until the he was similarly interested in the endow- 
time for the putting of them into the xnent of Queen’s College, Kingston, and 
press; thon, instead of the ordinary screw he might say that this plan was adopted 

,, which it takes time and muscle to with very great success. There were 
the message and damp tissue copy many friends who were willing to give 

paper are simply run through a clothes large sums, but were not ready to do so 
wringer. The rubber rollers answer every the time of asking, and the plan of 
purpose of a piess, and the operation is paying so touch annually really resulted 
almost instantaneous and much easier than more beneficially to the institution than 
the usual way. The machine is placed At ,f the whole sum had been paid at once, 
a basement wi-icow, and there is always Qf course it was quite evident from the 
a little throng on the sidewalk watching statements made to the com mitt? e by the 
the boys wring out messages. fnembers of the government that the lat-

Webb’s restaurant to-night. Gold win Smith ° b ,h • undertaking
presided, and most of the. colonels of the On- mco1me' He IS
tario regiments were present. lieved the site would depend very much

i upon the place that does most for the
The prospectus has been issued of the purpose of promoting the university, and 

Nanaimo mewing Co. (ltd.) * if we here could raise the endowment, ae

John Quincy Adams was noted for his
I do not mean merely to. 

nd then have them tetanr 
again. I mean A RADICAL CHRIS.

I have made the disease of ‘-n V ‘ : «, .v-
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
PALLING SICKNESS

SSZSaS
is no reason for not now receiving a cure, 
at once fojr a treatise and a FbrkBottle ofmr 
Infallible Remedy. Give Express and Port 
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, ana it 
will care you. Addre^ .G. 3*QpTj_MXL» 
Branch Office, 180 Adelaide^Street West 
Toronto.

a

jbalk of Quincy’s appeal- 
pence, but it is not likely 
need to carry out such

Italwart Chinaman, was 
[ing an unlawful weapon 
pavy piece of bar iron, 
in of a baton, with which 
hr night terrorizing over 
pen on Fisgard street, 
hat him was sufficiently 
conviction, and in passing 
|r severely commented on 
k offence and the charac- 
al who so offended, and 
Iwhich was promptly paid. 
DLfoy deserve to be most 
I and whenever a case ia 
Id be no mercy shown.

HARD LINES.

-GOLD MEDAL-PA RIS I578iA GO! ID NOTE.

SMI! I
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nr I I I1^
SOLO BY ALL---- |

F WIQNEpS THR6ÜCKIÜI :press
use,

KfifiFUm
THE

Bowels, Bile and BfeedL 
CURB»

Constipation, BUloosnm 
all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of tk* 
System.

k Salt Water.
> has charge of thé coal 
8 near Kanaka Creek, 
t with a surprise a few 
will interfere somewhat 
The drill had got down 
feet when suddenly » ealfr 
a tapped and in a Uf* 
n of water was shooting- 

to a height of J 
This, of course, i 

Mr. Davis ia 
will exhaust itself 
it to another location.—

|

SCENES AT REDWING.

Redwing, Mnn., July 14.—The 
bodies of fifty-six of those drowned at 
Lake Peppin by the foundering of the 
steamer Seawing were brought to this city 
this morning. The whole town was iu 
mourning, not a face was seen on the 
streets and the dock, that was not 
shadowed with the thought of the horri
ble scene that
mediately upon the arrival of

Wattobd, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack at

Scarlet Fever.was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ Mils with» 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken.

bottle of Burdock Blood Bitter» there waa 
a remarkable change,‘and now she Is entirely

30 feet M 
rse, put an \ 
waiting to, 
self before the largest half,”

side that had thewas awaiting them. Im- 
the steam- Mbs. Hopmor;tts
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miïGLISB CRITIC..I ; ",l' ' " yA-ff1 A BoM Bobber “Holds op” the Cari
boo Stage Successfully on 

Monday Afternoon.

to Take i *2,000, but
Accepte tee Safe with Double

Hal New» published in 
id, of June 25, cent 
« the Canadian' Pacific 
kite opening sentence# 
Idem in he Canadian 1 
jjjSthèy remember the «8 
uSjt investment in its 
glider the marvellous 

has attended it of 
think, be asking? 

m: their present po« 
I to be true. To carry^ 
M atter paving a divi ■ 
Uper cent, iaa feat th 
Bninlished hut aeldon

PM
Railway. Big]
— " Ï „DBB_

a—

_J_B an^b* He

2'id V

imthe arrival of the

^oWÏinth.for June, ! andVne WUl R 
try Rite in 
? tarai and |

. Five Hi
.. MHBHHDMN!

(From our own ComssptmdsnU

^t^day^Lt-t0^
Âr.e,âdfE^S -

The inland revenue receipUfor June were 
*1,082,600.

The Click Maker*' Ittirt.
Nrw Yokb, Joly 16. — The great clock

afêi
“ Stage robbed of *4,000 at 73 Mile p,„ 

at 5 o'clock last night,”Lan*

■S'SOBttWMliÉ ■'

Such the very laconic dispatch re. 
criveèeby 'manager of the

morning.
„ds and tat discharge any man now in Mr. Trngley baa been in town for 
iir employ who would not join the union, days past, and the telegram came from ;: 0

There was not, however, perfect harmony, company's manager at Ashcroft -,to rife ag'™t' further particulars were given, and BiH 

unless the manufacturera consented to an wiring tor more complete information, M; 
unconditional discharge of the non-union Tingiey had a long consultation with t ... 
workmen. This the manufacturers refused attorney-general. The. result of the 
to do, so the clock operatives still remain ference was that Hon. Mr. Davie at^^P 

. out while the cutters and contractors, hav- telegraphed instructions in the case to M, 
Gloucester, Msas., .July^16. A tele- fog signed the agreement will return to Souea, the government agent at Ashcroft. .

gram received to-day reports that the work at once, they having gamed all their Having ascertained the meagre facts i»)
schooner Samuel B. Crane, of this port, has demands from their employers. the possession of Mr. Tingiey, Tint Cm.
been seized ac Cape Broyleuf for landmg ^ t0 A.hvroft for a special, , |
without a permit, and baa been fined *400 Seri... Wellrwd Wnbouts. early this morning received the follow,, .

■oiler Haber.'sirike Haded. PrnsBCBG, July «.-Several serious “The meat daring «toge robbery obronw l

a“S““
thus distance are washouts- at mtervals of and, at the muzzle of a Wmche.t, ;
about half a mile. Several bridges were oaUed a ha]t demanding the treasure. I fl
washed away That over Patera Creek driver offered a bag with *2,000 in it, 1 „
about one hundred yards long is a total the robber refused to take it. He sai l J
wr®?k' . Jh= damage wdl antonot to thou- wanted tbe tofe and iMt inteod to 
Kinds of dolla^and traffic over the division a third request, so he was allowed to take 
will I* suspended for several days. A re- theiron£fe. After throwing it from thessBetesjs&ste jag ssrunSss
tracks and bridges have l-cen swept away UBUaUy the stage is not worth much. but .,
hy last nights storm. _■ it is washing uptime now,the man knew is

game and took u good time to make 1- 
attack, indicating a thorough aoqnaisefeu e 
with the neighborhood and th 
ments of the express eta 
posse of Indiana and a wi 
are on the hunt, and Cons; e 
Burr, of Ashcroft, hat jo ned in the chas . 
There is no news of ti e robber yet. Mr. 
Soues, the^ Government agent here, is work 
ing hard, to run the villain down.”

The depositions of driver and passent: r 
were taken last night, and the result of the 
manhunt is now eagerly awaited. The method 
pursued by the robber is exactly similar io 
that of the celebrated Black Bart. NIoJ 
day’s makes the third stage robbery 
same kind on the old Carxooo road, but^ffl 
the previous occasions two men instead nil 
one did the work. Their identity has never 
been discovered, but it is supposed that 
they were residents of the locality, eueonr- 
aged to crime by temporary impecuniosityj

>4 ■ovwwd «,-

iSSî D^yA Grny'.h,,,
• road Company. It runs from Gresôent bay 

around Crescent lake, through a pass at the 
end ofxhe lake, along a tributary of 

the Solduk, through the Quillayute and 
Qainiadlt country almost due south to 
Gray’s harbor. A party of surveyors start
ed from Crescent bay and are now at a 
point about west of Mount Olympus.

rnted is being surveyed under the 
auspices of the Northern Pacific railroad, 

nv and is about ninety miles long. It is pro
posed to run steamers uproes the straits to 
Victoria, where they irill connect with the 
Nanaimo railroad. The scheme also con-, , 
templates tbe construction of a bridge .

Queen Charlotte sound to the main- 
Isnd *t,tbe narrowest. These straits are no 
wider than the Menai straits in Wties,

Straits of Fuca rune through a country rich 
in either timber, agricultural and grazing 
land, or valuable copper and coal deposits.

The other contemplated railroad is the 
Port Angeles Central,of which Judge Wick- 
•ersham, of Tacoma, is tbe ostensible head, 
though he is supposed to be backed by ti 
Northern Pacific, as a leading official of that 
road has made large purchases of land along 
the proposed route. The surveyors for this 
road are now working up the Elwha 
and are rapidly pushing southward, 
proposed route turns to the southeast and 
the road will probably go up the Elwha 
river, traversing tbe canyon suspended on 
brackets such as those which the are wonder 
of the Denver & Rio Grande ip tbe Royal 
gorge of the Arkansas river. The road will 
then run up the Elwha river from the head 
of the canyon and wind among the moun
tains to the base of the Three Bro
thers. There it will penetrate the 
main range by a tunnel under that 
triple peak a mile and a quarter 
long. Coming out on the headwaters of the 
Skokomish river, it will pass around Lake 
Cushman and down that river to a point 
about ten miles west of Union City, thence 
continuing southward1 to a connection with 
the Northern Pacific main line at Chehalia.

This road will pass through the rich 
grazing country in the interior of the moun
tains and will tap the rich veins of copper, 
iron and silver in that region, as well as the 
coal measures of the lower Elwha, near 
Port Angeles. It will also render accessible 
to the lover of nature’s rugged beautiés the 
wild canyon of the Elwha, the volcano of 
Mount Angeles, the black peaks to the east 
•of them and the many rugged peaks, beau
tiful waterfalls, wild, rushing streams and 
unbroken forests, of that region.—Post-In
telligencer. ■
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Bavld Hugh, A r;, Bead.
Lowcoh, July 12,-Darid Pcgh, member 

of the Honte of Commons, is dead.

Staalev SHU WhigEVl, J
London, July «.^Stanley has not yet 

recovered flints the prostration which
. IiS'AmJ-i .. S||T: t||(A4 J.latonndfBriéjF nf ■ jjf

B.Hit baa
■^•toefibnéf a railway fro

““ WetheroDh who1next, not oeen Been here 
told a citizen of Red
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AMERICAN NEWS.to

st the ti
sgmandea in's

ing UvCr thirty below the tenth, 
both the captain and crew of 

being drank and unfit to have charge of the 
boat at such a time. There is no proof of 
such a state of affaire. There were those en 
the barge among the passengers who had 
been drinking, and whose actions drove the 
women and children to th, cabin. This 
fact may be the ground for the rumor.

Another rumor that caused indignation 
was a statement that the captain ligd or- 
dered th- cabin door looked and kept the

“ye* jgaithe
tude'

,iin
!

aval L
proposition, and the others will doubtless 
jive up the fight. Master Workman Evans 
lays that by Thursday work will have been 
resumed in all the shops.says all the women and children were or

dered into the cabin from the barge* It 
to do 1

Mr dutpwfl jg lU.
London, July 14.—Mr- Gladstone is ill 

and his condition is such, that he was un Able 
to attend a meeting of the procedure com
mittee of the Commons to-day.

Particulars ojf the Terrible Powder 
Explosion Near the

S§ v;|in538hio Factofÿ' -S û- h

would.be natural for thé captain 
as it was intensely dark and the rain and 
hail made it extremely disagreeable to re
main on the barge. On the other, hand, 
both engineers say the captain thought the 

than the steamer and sent an 
orderto the cabin folr the women and 
children to go on boairti the barge.

Instead of carrying in the order correctly, 
the man told them to stay in the cabin which 
they did, and then locked the door. Pre
vious to that most of thé worn** hsfitr l«fk >.. ■ ? w.;k * ■.
gto^X^^y^mraoulhZ^wSe rnemZ^iL official advices thLte,'- 

drunk and had been acting in an objection- noon from Victoria that the report abont 
able manner and they would not stay there. Canadian sealers fitting up there for offen 
Whether this be a fact or not is not certain, sive operations in Behring sea ia witbou 
The doors were shut if not locked when the foundation. The state department was con- 
rescuers reached the steamer, and every- sideeably exercised regarding the situation, 
thing indicated they had been closed fiut now all fee** of any injndici 
throughout the gale. ing have beenduipeUed. That a feeling

bitterness exists‘'against the United States 
executive is tnmiestiosed.- - It has con
siderably modified, however, since the semi
official announcement that pending negotia
tions#? seizures would take place.

this,! New Yobic, July 15.—James A. Sim
mons was arrested to-day charged with 
aiding and abetting President Classen of 
thé Sixth National Bank in the embezzle
ment of $60,000 in bonds at the time of the 
late hank wrecking operations Simmons 
was ! arraigned before U, S. Commissioner 
Shields ana held 
amination. ïtx.

Cholera Inr the Ponjaeh. • .
Bombay, July 14.—Forty-four deaths 

from cholera have occurred among members 
of a battalion of Gboorkns stationed at 
Dharmaala, in the Pnnjanb.

Ten People Killed and Forty Injnred 
—Many Buildings were Shattered 

—Grand Illumination.'The in *25,000 bail for ex-
An Unpopular Appointment.

Those Sensational tofspetehes. Washington, July 16.—When the news 
was formally announced-at the navy depart
ment this morning that Secretary Tracy 
had appointed Prof. Soley as his assistant 
secretary without consulting naval officials 
or even giving them the slightest intima
tion of his purpose, there was a very audible 
and distinct whisper of con ienination dis
cernible, which grew more audible and em
phatic as the day progressed. Little 

j groups of disappointed and disgruntled 
officers gathered in various part» of the de
partment discussing the all absorbing 
topic. The line officers generally mani
fested the greatest disappointment, for. 
while the appointment was forshadowed in 
the United Press dispatches a few days ago,

; little credence was given the statement by 
“the regulars” in active service. '{’he 
duties of the chief of bureau of navi-

Cincinnati, July 16.—A terrible explo
sion occurred late this afternoon at King’s 
poWder mills, on the little Miami railroad, 
twenty-nine miles from this city. Ten per
sons were killed and thirty or fortg? se
riously injured. Two empty freight cars 
were being rolled onto a side-track,where a 
tear containing 500 kegs of powder was 
standing. When the cars struck there was 
an explosion, and immediately after an
other car with 800 ^kegs of ijj powder ex
ploded, making 1,300 kegs altogether. > ,)v ■> 

William Frialie, a brakeman, was stand
ing on one of the empty cars when the ex
plosion occurred. No trace of his body has 
been found. Five other persons, supposed 
to be employes of the powder company, 
were killed. King’s Powder Company, 
and the Peters cartridge works have build
ings on both sides of the river along the 
railroad. The explosion occurred on the 
south side, and the destruction 
mous. There are a number of cottages oc
cupied by workmen for the powder com
pany and situated close to the track. These 
were shattered by the explosion, and their 
inmates injured.

Twelve or fifteen girls at work in the 
cartridge factory were crippled byi the ex
plosion. The railroad freight * house, be 
onging to the Little Miami railway, to

gether with all the adjacent buildings* 
were set on fire and totally consumed. The 
track and ties of the road are tom up and 
j jreat holes plowed in the ground. The 
Jeters’ cartridge factory was burned to the 

ground,and nothing but a mass of blackened, 
smouldering ruins remain to mark the spot 
where the building stood.

As soon as the news reached this city a 
relief train was dispatched to the scene of 
the disaster, with Superintendent Pettif 
and a large party of surgeons on board, and 
relief was offered the sufferers as soon as 
Hjssible. The work of searching for the miss- 
ng and caring for the wounded is now pro-

Negro Mots.
Chaklbston, S. C., July 18.—It is re

ported that in a riot near Kears, Barnwell 
1 county, to-day, between 300 negroes with 

rifles and 25 white men, one negro was 
killed and a number of persons wounded. 
Assistance has gone from the surrounding 
towns. ' ‘‘4

5
?

, pourse they are pow 
i every reason to belie
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BURYING THE DEAD. . ,,

Red Wing, Minn., July 15.—Six tv-si 
bodies were brought here yesterday and laid 
out in an empty store-room, and 
place of death came the mourning friends 
to claim their dead, or look in vain for the 
absent. All day long pine boxeS that Sug
gested heart-aches and heart-breaking were 
being carried from the store-room to the 
stricken homes of the city, and at many 
hearthstones but one or two survivors of a 
family awaited the coming of the mortal 
clay of their loved one*. This is a day of 
funerals, nearly all of the bodies so far re
covered being carried to “God’s Acre,” 
where the last words of farewell and conso
lation are being spoken and the falling earth 
as it strikes upon the coffin lid beats also 
upon the hearts of many mourners.

COMING TO THE.8URFAC*. # y.
Lake City, Minn., July 16. —The dose 

watch of the men who have been on duty 
since Monday in the hope that some of the 
bodies of the victims of the recent disaster
would come to the surface, was rewarded n i.nirfV liif! TMiiraw

The1 guses^which B*», J ,1, &-F» the first'time rinee 
usually form in tbe human body after lying 1871 the Pfrpe was seen outside the Vatican 
about 48 hours in the water were sufficient grounds to ay Ripe Leo in an ordinary

tt ‘ ^ t Tf
the number of remains recovered has been mobile, qpetted tiro Vatican by the Forda- 
increased almost hourly. Bodies have been menta Gate, and drove to the Mr aie Gate, 
coming to the surface in the near vicinity of through which he re-entered the grounds of 
the wreck almost too -fast for them to be tbe palace. Septrie» presented arms as the 
properly cared for. Twenty-four had been pontiff passed and tbe workmen knelt, 
found floating on the surface of the lake by 
noon, and during the afternoon seven more 
men were found. The bodies were placed 
in boxes and packed in ide as fast as 
they could be taken to central 
point. At noon the twenty-four secured 
were taken to Red Wing, and as soon as 
the steamer could return the remaining 
seven were sent up to the same place. It is 
stated that 26 of the 31 bodies found have 
been identified. The list of their names is 
obtainable only in Red Wing. Two of the 
bodies were found to be those of parties 
whose names were not among the recently 
published list of missing ones. A dispatch 
from Red Wing says that still nine people 
are missing from that city. Othèrs are 
still missing from' Diamond Bluff, nnd 
Trenton, Wis. Eight members of the 
First Regiment, N. G. S-, 
all-night duty in the vicinity of the wreck 
to-night. The estimate made yesterday of 
116 lives lost by the disaster will probably 
be verified.

Roy trim Striking Miners. -
Scottoale, Pa., July 15.—Reports front 

the Smithson region are to the effect that a 
small riot has occurred there, and there are 
indications for a larger riot. The deputy 
sheriffs are already on the ground protect
ing the property of the Waverley Coal Co., 
whose men have been on strike for over 
three months. Fifty Italians were im
ported1 there yesterday to replace the 
Waverley strikers. The new men all went 
to work to-day. This so enraged the 
strikers when the Italians refused to quit 
work that they made an assault. The 
strikers are badly worked up, and blood
shed would cause no surprise.
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lPassed tke Third Reading.
London, 15.—The bill providing for the 

cession of Heligoland to Germany passed its 
third reading in the House of Lords this 
evening, with-only a verbal amendment 
which ra no way altered the sense of the 
measure..

gation, being next in position . to 
the secretary, are varied, and among 
ether duties he is Called upon to act 
as secretary of the navy when the latter ia 
absent from the city or otherwise; This is 
looked upon by naval men as a great con
cession to them, and in that position the 
“regulars” have received many advantages 
NW, however, under, the new regime, the 
assistant secretary will natnrally act in the 
secretary’s absence, and both being civilians, 
it will a rare occurence when a line officer 
is again called upon to act as 
mwy department. Ttfe line officers . looked 
forward and were confident that the secre
tary would select some one from the service 
for this position, hence they were greatly 
chagrined and disappointed over the seore- 
tary’s choice.

Chicago's Population Exceeds 1,900.odd 
Washington, July 16.—Superintendent 

Porter to-day received from Supervisor (Al
bert tbe final figures of the population i f 
Chicago, which places that city at 1,101..

I“;was enor-
T»e Tramefer of Htllxoland.

Berlin, July 15.—Emperor William will 
arrange the ceremonies to: be observed at 
the formal transfer of Heligoland to Ger- . A . _

sswâ fis :

tbe t^ernmcJ desM^ to be' *136,000as a preminn^or extra speed, 

guided Çy its viyws: “ TBe Wlm.lpe# CrleBelers.
Boston, J*iy 15.—The actual score in the 

cricket match between the Wionipeg and 
Longwood teams to-day was : Winnipeg, 
208;. Longwoed, 160. It was called a draw 
on account of lack of time. Longwood 
wanted 49' ratis to wih, and had Bnly one 
wicket to faR_wben tbe.contest was brought 
to a close. The home team was virtually 
beaten.

263.
-
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WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. HAMS, BACON,The Baseball Match With the James. Bays 

Dtélared Off—Official Inspection of the 
Armories.

head of the
ï City Council is again best 

tiro matter of drainage. 
ied that it will, this time,SHOULDERS.*P'

(From our own Correspondent).
prudence and gn'-d judgment. 1 
need» good drainage more than i 
anything. Few people realize the 
tent of the evil it suffers f. r waj 
good system of sewers. How muc 
sickness that there is in the city I 

air vfj

New Westminster, July 16.—The base
ball match between the Westminster and 
James Bay clubs ia declared off, the West
minster club having failed to organize. 
-Some disappointment is felt by the players, 
who would like to see the club flourish. _ •

A fisherman named Scheaver, at Ladner’s, 
accidentally received a very serious cut in 
the foot from an axe in the hands of his 
brother. He is in the Royal Columbian 
hospital.

A surveyor named Burns cut his foot very 
badly with an axe at Port Moody this 
morning, and was brought to Sfc. Mary's 
hospital for treatment.

Lieut.-Col. Holmes is in the city making 
. an official inspection of the armories ana 

looking tip a site for the new drill shed.

Another Bad Storm.

Something UniqueMinneapolis,. July 16.—Reports* of a 
unfounded^cyclone at Stillwater prove 

The force of the storm was spent at Marine 
and New Richmond, Wis., to which- po 
no-wires are yet in operation. In- Nt 
St. Pkul the works of the Acme Chair Co. 
were blown down. Considerable damage to- 
property is reported in Anoka county, but 
so'for as known no lives have been lost.

1

ints- bufcable to the poisoned 
citizens are obliged to breathe i 
the.physicians themselves can t 
certainty. If the citizens only I 
number of deaths that have beet 
and Hastened by want <>f drain* 
would be appalled. The 
air does its work insidiously a di 
eusly. -It undermines the coni 
ef the Children and it destroys tl 
and comfort of those who have 

Whose prices will be found, quality 't^yéÉBi of maturity. Let the 
considered, the lowest in the city.

A Scrim Shooting Affray.
New- Orphans, July 15.—A special from. 

Merrouge, Louisana, to the Times Democrat 
says : On Sunday night 25 laborers from 

Kllie* by Lightning the plantations of A. Hegner, near Oak.Moosr J-. N W.T ^,6 -HemT 

ittell, one «t the dd^t resident m this qUit their homes and commenced under 
district, and Herbert McLean, about 12 cover of the night to make their way into 
years of age, tke eldest son of Rev. Dr. Chicot county, Arkansas. They were pur-
while SS»

homéstèad, a mllè and a half from town. ambush in a dense thicket. When notified;

Death ef a H. Bi. Co. Factor.
. Winnipeg, July t6x—Adam McBeth, one 
of the Hndaonfs Bay Co. factors, is «lead.
This narrows down the original ijelkirk 
settlers to Ioucl

-------AT-------

CANADIAN NEWS.! The force of the explosion demolished all 
thê wires in the viemity, and it was im
possible to get any news from there till mid
night, whpn a delayed Panhandle train 
thrived. Even the passengers could not say 
much, as evei y thing about King’s Mills was 
in too demoralized a condition when they 
left to learn much about the actual state of 
affairs. They described the scene in the 
vicinity of the explosion as awful. Build
ings for hundreds of feet in all -directions 
from the explosion were badly wrecked.
The Peters cartridge factory is literally de
molished, sCnd fire from the combustible con-: 
tents completed the work offSlestruction.

About thirty girls are supposed to have 
been at work in the factory at the time of 
the explosion, and most of them are thought 
to be badly hurt. Passengers who arrived 
on the train say ten persons were killed, and 
that it is possible more bodies are in the 
debris.

1 a.m.—À messenger of the Adams Ex
press, says that when he passed King’s 
Mills station at 11.30 it was bright as day 
all around. Everything combustible- was 
burning, and people everywhere for a gre 
distance around were fighting the fire. Ti 
roadmaster of the Little Miami bad informa
tion that there were three families living in 
little cottages near the placé of the explo
sion. Dilligent search had failed to find 
any three of • them. He says there was 
great confusion and such a thing as ascer
taining the names was next to impossible.

-An incident related by him was that toe 
thirty girls in the cartridge factory saved sffoirs and leave the country by July 22. 
themselves from the flames by catching;hold ——
of a rope that happened to bang from the President Carnot's Assailant Insane, 
house to the ground, sliding down this to Paris, July 15.—The man. who fired a re- 
the ground. His story is that more than volver outside the Elyseo yesterday, is in- 
ten are killed. sane.

Killed by Uigbtnltig.
StaonrrDALE, Pa., July 16.—Gtensiderabln 

damage to property and a number pf 
accidents are re 
storm, of last nig 
men were sheltered, was struck by light
ning, Andrew Zeubur was instantly killed 
ami two others were fatally injured. The 
building was splintered. A farmen named 
,Brown was struck by lightning, and baddy 
hurt. At Bellevue, Miss Addle Reno was 
struck by lightning and now lies at the 
point of death. A number of barns and 
houses were struck and either burned or 
badly damaged.

Ba

The Grocer’s,ported, caused by the heavy 
rht. A house, in which five-THE PACIFIC MAIL STEAMERS.

■ G20. H. Bice Eu Route to Vancouver to Es
tablish an Agency of the Company.

Portland, July l5.—George H. Rice, of 
San Francisco, of the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Company, was here to-day and left for 
the Sound to-night. It is understood that 
the object of his visit is to establish an 
agency at Vancouver, B. C. This arrange
ment is to be made as a retaliatory measure 
for the Canadian Pacific’s plan of going 
into San Francisco. Railroad men here are 
-disposed to regard the scheme as a big 
bluff to frighten the Canadian Pacific peo- 
çple out, and believe that the latter will 
luive, by long odds the best of them in con
necting with Portland, and because th-.
California local business is so much heavier 
than that of British Columbia. Tbe Pacific 
Mail people will no doubt get some passen
ger business for. the China.on account of its 
speed.

THE ENGLISH LABOR QUESTION.
Cardinal Manning Expresses His Views in a 

' Letter.
London, July 14.—Cardinal Manning has 

written a letter to the Paris Liberté on the
English labor question, his study of which I CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
has undoubtedly been as thorough as that | ___ :
•of any man in England. The San Antonio fc Arkansas Pass Rail-

The cardinal condemns the system of road has been placed in the hands of a 
female competition with men in various in- receiver.
du stries as inimical to the interests of both. Charles Ralston, a brakeman on the 
He also advocates the adoption of an eight- Aptos freight train, was badly injured 
hour law, declaring that as long as employ- near San Jose, Cal., while making a coup
on* are alone responsible for the duration of ling.
working days, workingmen will be unable to The Santa Fe express was derailed at 
exist befittfogly. _ Dodge City, Kan., Monday morning, and

The Communication has created a sensa- Fireman Otis and a tramp were killed, 
tion as the utterance of competent and im- Four Italian railroad laborers 
partial authority on the matter treated. drowned at Lancaster, N. H., yesterday by

'__♦----------- the capsizing of "a boat.
THE AMERICAN SYSTEM A passenger train on the James River,

■ diyision- of the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad
Of District Messenger Boys Introduced in the collided with a freight train Sunday night 

British Metropolis. near Gladstone, Va. Fireman Holt and a
—— tramp were killed, and four trainmen seri-

London, July 14.—In the Royal Institu- ously injured, 
tion at Piccadilly, Saturday night, a singe 6aw»y
larly interesting exhibition was given of the twenty of the 500 prizes competed for by 
advantages and working of the American riflemen at the Berlin shooting festival. 
District Messenger system which has just There were 15,000 competitors, 
been totroduced in this country. By means Hugo Blmdslee, aged 50, and his two 
of the new messenger calls, buy», police, eons, aged 6 and 12 respectively, were 
physicians, firemeh or dabs may be sum- struck by a tram at Panhne street crossing, 
aioned in a very few moments. In Satur- Chicago, Monday night, and fatally injured.

by the posae that they were surrounded by 
a party of men who would do them no harm,, 
and only asked them to return to their, 
home», they expressed willingness to return, 
but wluHi the posse went forward to meet 
them: tlio negyees, led by one bold trouble
maker, opened fire on the posse, and for a, 
minute did-some wild shooting. The posse 
returned' the- fire and the result was that 
five negroes were killed.

well drained and sickness w
diately decrease, and the dvath 
at once be lowered. This has 1 
in places that did not need dr 
much as this city does, and this 
would happen here 

The city councillors, as are fchi 
at large, are at a loss in selecting 
system of sewerage. This is a 
which dependence must bo plan 
decision of professional mem 
seems beat to those who have > 
the matter of drainage a a pro 
may not be by any means the ti* 
beat thing to do in a matter of ; 
is to choose an adviser of known 
integrity, and to follow his adv 
opinion of a first-class sanitary] 
is to be preferred to that of : 
let his . estimate of himself 1* 
higln Ordinarily the men wh<y 
self-opi mnafced and dogmatic in 
of this .kind are those who are It 
depended upon. Smatterers ai 
blunderers, and necessarily the 
sional man is, with respect to 
etruction of drains and the se' 
the system most suitable to the 

v, )um8tances,of a city, a sn 
We do hope that the city ft 
this^matter will got 
tamable and be guided by it. 1 
thatrthe great majority of the n 
will approve such a course. Thi 
wnnf the sewers, which are toby 
es the city endures, to be ui 

ied and badly constructed. 
Irai which the best is the < 

■SSteiily fair that the el 
children will have to 

■toaemstructed as to be of use 
« should be taken that 1 
era-will not be of the cheap a

are detailed for Corner Yates and Broad streets.Toronto* ‘July IK—At the Middleton 
banquet last night, G-otdwin Smith said that 
when the truth was known it would be 
found that the; General had not forgotten 
his friends-in. Canoxia who took part with 
him in the Northwest rebelliôn. Much 
good feeling seamed to prevail at the ban
quet. General Middleton left town to-day.

Persecution of Russian Jews. . ^
St. Petersburg, July 1&—A story is in 8wlnu, If True,

circulation among anti-Semitics that owing Halifax*. Jhtiy 16.—An evening paper 
to the fact that some prisoners convicted in prints the following dispatch, received from 
Paris of being implicated in a Nihilistic plot St. Johns by a private citizen ; “The New- 
are Jews, stri»gent meto°re8 against the foundland bait cruiser Fiona to-day fired on 
Jews are being prepared by the authorities. a French vessel which was taking bait.” 
They, include suppression of the Novista, No-particulars have, been received, 
whose editor has been warned to settle his *' lv

X Advance In Binding. Twi
Minneapolis, Minn., July 116.—The 

burning of 525 tons of binding twine- here

Tt%lape Flattery Cable.
SasN Francisco, Cal., July 15.—At a 

meetingofi the Chamber of Commerce thfo 
afternoon, a letter was read from the Cham, jeeterday will caused aharp,advance. The 
her of Commerce at Port Townsend, asking amonnt burnt represents about seaen mghths 
the San Francisco chamber to extend its, of the entire amount in the twin cities, and 
aid' in. securing tbe repair of the cable front ■ prices will go up from 4. to 4- or 5* cents a 
Cape Flattery to Port Townsend, for which, pound. This will affect the Whole coentry.
an appropriation of $8,000 had been asked ; ------ .
for by ton corgressional delegation from theJ A Mnrderons Indian..
State Washington. The chamber de
cided1 to-send the letter to ihe California 
delegation, requesting the members to aid 
the Washington delegation.

P. 0. Box 476.CABLE NEWS. TELEPHONE No. 108.
• ap2-6mos-dw
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“You mast so 
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rBSaSSr"c"Ni-vColumbus, Ohio, July 16..—This after
noon Jan.es Lamtiy, an Indian from Indian 
Territory, serving a L9>ÿear seateeee in the 
Ohio prison for manslaughter, grabbed an 
axe and began to tomahawk his companions 
in tbe pi iron. He split open the head of 
Jacob Gross, a colored prisoner, who will 
probably die. He cut on the head Ted Cun
ningham ; broke the shoulder of Charles 
Greeves, and cut in two the top of Mike 
O’Hara’s head, 
ing the Indian’s yells, rushed, in and with 
the aid of prisoners disarmed the assailant 
and took him to a cell. The thunderous 
Indian is thought to be insane.

SCOT!
EMULSil

1 'v" . £''*£ Writ leaned.
WiNNiPEGc, July lfl.—A writ has been 

issued at thé instance of Samuel Nôrd- 
keimer vs. Ed. Guttieÿ and J. Kerr, co
directors of the Federal Bank,. to. recover 
$75,000, and which he had to pay.

«•c-;
Death of a Prominent Methodist.

Winnipeg, July 16.—Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Rose dietl this morning at the age of 74 
years. He was one of the most prominent 
members of tiro Methodist Church.

BnIHde with Morphine.
San Francisco, July 15. — Maggie An

drews, a mid-i.c aged woman, ended a> dis
solute life this morning by suiciding ’with

)

OF PURE NOE5WEQL:
COD LIVER ©£

I sometimes call It Bermuda v 
tied, and many cases of

CONSUMPTION
Bronchitis, Cough

The deputy warden, hear-Amertcan titrl Suicides In Berlin.
Berlin, July 15.—An American girl, Jo

sephine Neulendorf, who has been studying 
music in this city committed suicide to-day.- 
Her mind is said to have been affected by 
over-study. *

Instantly KJUed.
San Francisco, July 15.—James Ctirtis, 

a laborer, 28 years of age, fell into, the 
caisson of the sea wall this morning and 
was instantly killed.

Another English Investment.A Clam Bake.
Bath, Me., July 15.—The naval fleet 

‘ were entertained this afternoon at a clam 
bake at Fostera Point. To-morrow there 
will be a parade of sailors and marines. The 
fleet will probably sail for Bar Harbor on 
Thursday.

The Seised American Schooner.
San Francisco, July 15.—A letter from 

CapL Mockle, of the schooner Mattie L.
Dyer, seized at Ounalaeka, has been re
ceived. The captain says that nothing had A Family Burned to Death,
been done at the time of writing, as the Valparaiso, Ind., July 16 —The resi- 

arrested at New officer was waiting for the Mattie to get denee of John Hamlett, near here, was 
with col- instructions. Tbe officer in charge of the burned this morning. Mrs. Hamlett and 

and seour seizure tried to get the crew to swear that four children, the eldest about eight years, 
the schooner had caught seals, but this they were burned to death. Tbe house was 
refused to do. It was not customary to totally consumed. Nobody knows how the 
carry a copy of a bond, for lack of which fire originated. Mr. Hamlett was absent, 
the schooner was seized, unless arms were being st Chester. He has arrived here and 
landed in Alaska. The captains fo port is crazed with grief.

or Severs ('■
I have CUBED with It; and 
advantage Is that the most m>. 
tlve stomach ean take It. Anou 
thing which commends it Is (

\ stimulating properties of 
J pophOMphltes which 
I You will And It for sale at 
) Druggist's, In Salmon wrappe 
) sure you get the genuine.”
> SCOTT A BOWNE, Bvllrvili.' :

mc21-eod-d-w.

An Embezzler Sentenced.
Halifax, N.; S., July 16.—J. Me© 

Cromar has been sentenced t-o three years 
imprisonment for embezzlement from the 
People's Bank at Edmonston.

Beturning to Quebec.
Montreal, July 16.—A party 

fifty French (Sknadiaus came fro 
achusetts to-day to their old homes. This 
is the result of -re-patriation policy of the 
Quebec Government. '

andXFort Dodge, Iowa, July 16.—To-day an 
English syndicate bought through Rosen
baum Bros , of Chicago, all the elevators 

ed by the firm of Çlregory & Son, one of

A Valuable Discovery*
Constantinople, July 15.—An English

lady, long resident in Syria, reports the dis
covery in a village between Beyrouth and 
Damascus, of an Ancient bedstead made of 
silver and richly inlaid with jewels, which 
an inscription states had belonged to Queën 
Eleanor of England, the beloved wife of 
King Edward L, who erected so many 
crosses to her memory. The bedstead was 
found stowed away in a recess dug in a nat
ural cave, evidently hidden there for safe
keeping when the monarch quitted the 
seat. The find has' been confiscated by the 
Turkish government it treasure trove.

the best c<

the largest grain-buying1 firms of the north 
west. The elevators are located all through 
the northwest of Iowa, and the firm con 
trois a large share of the grain trade of that 
state. Tbe élévateurs in this vicinity are 
at Fort Dodge, Clarion, Vincent and 
high.
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PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physician wr.o 
has had a life long experience mipT

X over 10,000 ladn s. Pleasant, safe.
5 effectuât Ladles nsk_yr-urcuXv 

gtot for Pennyroyal Waters a ^ 
take no substitute, or inclot-• p' ;" Sage for sealed particulars, pofd W

THE EUBEKA (xtflhnBorr. °y ic1 «
nov»

Wff 61John Belfs, toe wtil-known Eisglish bot- 
anist, is dead^ 1>nr

James: O. Simmoods 
York, Monday, afternoon, charged 
lusion in misappropriating heeds j 
rities of the tiniF Natjobal hank.

The consul »t Key W rat says 
the aid of the American police he 
capture toe Cuban kidnapper, Manuel 
Ramos,

London, July 16.—Prime Minister Sfcam- 
buloffj who is the virtual dictator of Bul
garia, is said to be preparing another note 
to the Sultan more energetic than the 

* former one, to the effect that Bulgaria will

that with 
hopes to

There is some difference ef o 
to how tile taxation necessary

LANQLEY & GO., Agents.
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Ra:l*ay, when they «memanr I , ^ , » lt wfll not be | jiwomiiiu v, .-= -------------: «•—.^ ^ "lul^JsjLinwh.tmea.url a“ ^ h»e «qmetoed in the chan,

f,?.9une which ha. attended it of late, k to provide for the oon,traction and Nicaragua and Coeta Rica appear to h.

B^ErEBE anKiîSïïüK. =r«*5i-*si= 
sr^-wtatfsrtt ^v**111 •**■'*• 5?£tSKEl£ ;
^ss&t&sz sstissSss:SÛ hitherto b» never «far a. habitant.. The .^tem ch«en ahotid be «that in OuatemJa there » aatrong ''a"Cn^2andthennc!7uvor

toriFjsESB ksksstsks F^tEEtE EEtzsssrt
tte^tassste sssïiïïfjiiiïïîi -»>«• —». ~ •**•* j » ?-f, -y Itricallv "iipusite oonobwone. If he , , - f th nrincID.i and Salvador. Yeeterday a telegram Showed dollar for a silver dollar worth only

Aa,”ft^Lmi.V turn of mind, he will vide for the payment of th principal waf between Guatemala and San eeventy-five or eighty ceùta, or goods that
là. here is an undertaking to be mtereat of the moMy brnrow^ ahonld ^ imminent If it break, out a gold dollar could hoy. There U a law w„ married *M

.jst-awraWSB SZSESSS-wïbtLS ».•-»«- P» "-*•„■£ CZSSJSafiST teSKAtSa.-. I -:rx:s; tz&’s? ;rt-* “ ïsgJ sîüKsSZît -S tzzz.z'z -A —-— 1
SMJtoSSSfflS ÏJS?BSS 3525» iiw»»*»;» Tt'?2VL5S$Sr»" A»»*—-i.»»—■■»ir.a!;WJS*»tti5?fril" JSJZSSSX35555555VtTS- »-aa-nri~: - -have’been juggled.” the by-law » carefully drawn „p and 170,000 equ.ro magic* change »-made in it by pacing it you print aneahau.tive and intaresting

The ,,,-ects of the Canadian Pactdc - LTchtroletaecu'" X and a population of Utweenlhree through the machine,, of «e mint and S

«re then dis'-usaed full, and impartially, ’. , maiuritv and four millions. The hew republic will stamping upep it figures and letters. Sil to be famished. Tip. leads me to make .
sud this i« 'he conclusion to which the ingitapesMg y arg ] /• occupy the territory between the isthmns ver ie almost as liable to fluctuations as a sugges ion.
Financial News comes : DEFENCE of Psuama and the isthmus of Telman- wheat is. In fifteen years the value of In London some years ago it was found

-The moral of all thi, i. that the CANADA SDEFENCE. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Q- of ^ the ,ÜTer dollar decreased from 103* 'SftaîïïSSit'StS
direct-ra ..1 die Cansdum Pacific i e Lieut.general Brackenbury-who, by ^ ride a„d the Pacific ocean on the cen s to 72 cents. The silver men of the iarge hospiub, and benevolent persona

' and increasing facilities the way, died a few weeks ago—discus- 0,j,er. Near the coaat the land ia fertile, United States may make themselves sure were invited to furnish and endow these t'l'h ”!edi n#i*S?»moseto^1«iine«iw“
"rni'licsr.lc lo make necessary eaten- sing the invasion of Canada by the United producing the plant, of the tropica, but that no law which Congress can make will wards, getting in return for their liber-
Mims at the earliest practicable moment. States, came to the conclusion that the jhe ulterior ia mountainous and the be able to compel even Suited States hhem afUa- thmr ^wgmmt^Adjijjd «oaU
",,tIs" .Ty h'rlh idIrsnmaTrit Americans would have more d fliculty in climato varied. It is naturally a rich citizen, to give a gold dollar, .or the livillg friends> J^Ke, thought fit. Such SSi*
tins be d.ne, the aha» future ia conquering Canada than the men of the .country> and jf under a good government worth of a gold dollar, for seventy-five endowment carrying the righ- of sending OBIS*®»» seeutu* OsmUI^ oktam.
ft “lv to be vet more prosperous than North bad in subduing the South. He it would, no doubt, prosper. The United cents' worth of silver. Congress may, patients for treatment, on payment of a
thvir past, although the virtual monopoly believed that the Canadian winter would grates ia taking an interest in the p Utical by giving a fictitious value to the silver fee, to occupy the particular ward so soon
which they in some respects enjoy will be Canada’s beat defence against invasion, movements in these states, for commet- dollar, do grievous injury to many pee- “Tbephm succeeded well at the London
naturally come o. an en in ™®; He is quoted as saying : dial reasons chiefly. The Nicaraguan pie and cause others to make, big fortunes hospital, St.. Thomas’s, London Temperi

That the Management of t e a -Winter campaigning, which was far canal ia to run through'the country, and at the expense of honest, «ran. It may ance and numerous country cottage hos-
giçjfiç Will con mue in the wise ana fr(m, difficulfc in the warm climate of the it u expected that the citizen, of the new create temporary confusion, but it can pitala, which la ter have been found very
prudent course they are now pursuing Confederacy, would be impossible there, r„nai.iic will become good customers for never make leventy-five cents one bun- useful institutions. . .
here is every reason to believe. The | and mi army caught in the winter snows «petocwW become good customers tor never maze y Now, sir, I would.uggest that a simi-

■, .ml directors have shown that i would be eithe hemmed in with imminent the products, raw and manufactured, of died. . Ur proceeding be tiled here and if my
présidait and direct risk of destruction by an energetic and the United States. It ia to be hoped that . opinion of the people of this growing
they understand their buain-as well, and tirelesa enemy, or would have to retreat the counter-revolution, which is now in THEY POISONED THE1B HUSBANDS, ofty and district is correct the hospital 
that they have found out what are the under circamstances not dissimilar as to ^ successful, and that a Tea Hungarian Wtn^T ,en Trial for this authorities will soon be able to eongratu-
conditions n cesaary to success. We be- weather from Napoleon’s disastrous re- p 8 1 . ... ; f K i Crime. l?te. themselves on the completion of
Heve that what the Financial News desig- treat amid snow and the piercing galee of -ew and strong nation will be eatabhahed Crime. their paying wards.

, -Hi,, marvellous good fortune’’ of a Russian winter. Besides, the ports of in the place of the five weak and ill- Vimmx Jn]y H.-Marriage mod be .There are many here who have loet
na e . ' . - , , , Canada would not be blockaded aa were governed republics. doomed a failure a* all events in the dis- *nd- Za*? bptter n>onume-.t HKRRBy give notice that todays after date
the mac! is not hing more than the natural the porta of the South during the war, r deemed a failure, a„ au events in une uis could be revised for perpetuating the ] I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner
consequence of measures in the i, cepti-n a„d the supply of men and material MIDDLETON'S SUCCESSOR. tnct of Mitrovitz, at which town ten memory of loved friends than a neat little

lof which there has been a union, as rare , would be abundant. Americans of Brit- ----- women are now having their trial on a ward, nicely furnished, with the name of situated in Keqnimalt district, and
as .t is wonderful, of sagacity a d enter-118h a,,d Inah stock are undoubto^y, wi^ There are many surmises aa to who charge of poisoning their husbands by ^de ?™Do you noVthink many's U?Mon.n°c,Wncatoingb2ff acre'nmore"or less:
prizo- -f courage and caution. We believe ! W b^q remembered >haU be Sir Fréd. Middleton’s aucce^r. mean, of arsenic procured, as suggested p”yer of tLw would go up to the

Management in | that trf emigrants from the continent of There are many who would like to see a in the Maybrick case, from fly-papers, great Creator, thanking him for the PmiomlFZSd
the past is only an earnest of what it can Europe, a very large prop r ion are fu- Canadian in command of the forces of the The accused are Makrena Stankekick, beneficence of the don r for th^ Bf>ra- ,^n i At goon, then e running southwesterly
do aiul will do in th'e future. j gitives from miUtary »rviec.” Dominion. But,. unfortunately, there U mother of one ^ ta,lg Ï*** ^ "** l,‘ Jlr Land,

CITY SKWEB& - -1 W do nufc thmk thafcCatiadl“18 should no Canadian eligible to fiU the position. ti|^“herfather-in law and- a neighbor, Again, sir, there are many children ^fd^b^^ninsulTtothe^m'h.we^niur on^ht^st*"
• ' 'put too much reliance on the winter According to law, the Commander of the and also with having-supplied the a-aenic needing the attention of a hospital, and ^^tlAgoon. ihencu fonowing t e shoreline Sound

The City Council is again bestirring it- fr,*t* as a toSsns of defence; An Ameri-i Canadian Militia must have the rank of which caused the dea h oT flve other per- the comforts of a nice little warn. There a north-easterly dire, lion till It reaches a point chains, thence west «6 chains, thence sooth
M-iim the matter of a rainage. It i. to can i vader would be in a very different Major-General in the Imperial army. .on. frTchildran ^«1^ childran’anTwTat beZr m.mm 40 chMna thence t « chain, ti, ptira at
be 1, ped that it will, this time, act with position from Napoleon m Russia. He People who think must see that the man fining W husband with ment could be erected to the memory of Saittagoon to the point of commmo™™^
prudence and g<-d judgment. This ii>y would never be far from his base of supply, who holds that very important position argenic; Milica Plavsic, the mother of those dear little oned, “who are not dead, Victoria, B. C„ June 24,1«60. JvA'm
needs good drainage more than it needs Canada is a narrow country, and no part must possess skill and experience in mili- one child, and charged with having aided but gone into that school where they no
anything. Few people realize the full es- of it ia at any very great distance from tary affairs. The man on whose know- and abetted the last two ^m<* prisoners ^gW<l om jioor protectlOD, but
tent of the evil it suffers fur want of a tee American frontier. If, therefore, he ledge and ability the defence of Canada thern^ Stephens IJim: BaOlîc* ward with a pretty li tie crib, with the
good system of sewers. How much of the w is forced to retreat he would not"have may depend should be no drawing-room mother of one child, charged with name of the lost darling upon its head 1 
sickness that there is in the city isattri- very far to go. Besides, a winter cam- soldier. He should be a tried officer, poisoning her husband with arsenic; What effect would it have on
butable to the poisoned . air which the pai<n in these days would be very differ- who could be depended upon with confi- Maeta Danilovia Savkarie, charged with the -,of bhe, w*^f’ xTOTICB, 13 HERKBY «ttvrtl TH it 1

Citizens are obliged to breathe not ever, e it from what such a campaign was in deuce by both the militia and thereat of ^to§ue^d nCT to- Would not the mother of that deceased i
the physicians themselves can tell with 1 he days of Napoleon. Canadians will the people in an emergency. The law ge^er with Jean Rodokoic child at least feel that the child had in- more or less, describ d as follow : comm-ncln ;

If the citizens only knew the have to depend on their courage and the that requires the officer in command of Oatjjc, the mother of four children ; directly done some good to the world if $?he MinahtkWvM, di^'mTrom the'
number of deaths that have been caused go dimes of their cause. They can de- the militia to have seen service and to Stevka Jugmoivic, with three children, only through the memorial wards at the Biv«r «d»tos; tkence ra-t 8 i on .ins; thence
and hastened by want of drainage, they tond the r hearths and homes as bravely have, high rank in the Imperial army ia Zuredly'the° wealthy^asses of this
wnuirl lie appalled. The contaimuated and as resolutely as any me i 1 e w irld . a good law. of three children, all charged with poi- city only need to be shown the beat way Victoria,B.O.. K. O. WAIJtKK.
air does its work insidiously a d continu- Au invader would find that he waa in the It ia true that the Canadian Military soning their husbands by tïie administra- to carry out such a suggestion, when they June aist, 1896.
ously. It undermines the constitutions presence ■ f an enemy who. was both College has turned out quite a number of tion of arsOhic. Simon ' .Sremcid is would at once put it mto practice, for it
of the children and it destroys the lies th =_-raucous and inteUigent-am enemy good men. But none of them have been fit^y
and comfort of those who have attar.eti that could readily be taught to long enough in the service to have risen Malka Maedfa, living at Neatinkiech, loved Queen’s reign complete witi fitti gs
the years -if maturity. Let the town be profit by all natural advantages, to the rank of Major-General. When also charged with poisoning. All of the
well drained and sickness w 11 imnio- They wou d have, too, the assistance, there is a Major-General of Canadian prisoners are peasants. They are all ac-
d iately decrease, and the death rate will both by sea and laud, of one of the most birth jn the Imperial Army and a vacancy cosed of murder excepting Simon Sremcic
at once be low -red. This has happened powerful nations on the earth. Can- occurs, he should stand a good chance of ^
in places that did not need drainage as adians would be able to-do now, as they being appointed; but he should not get
much as this city does, and this is what ! did in times past, give a good account of the position in preference to a better

[themselves. They belong to a fighting maQ? who is nob a Canadian. Kissing
and there is no reason to believe may go by favor, but merit should have

everything to do with the selection of 
men to fill responsible positions requir
ing for the proper fulfilment of their 
duties courage, knowledge, skill and 
ability.

We have no sympathy with those who 
prefer an inferior article because it is pro
duced at home te à superior article that 
comes from a foreign country. There is 
a good deal of nonsense talked about 
home productions. When the selection 
is to be between two things equally good 
it is natural and right to choose the home 
product, but when the home-made article 
is decidedly inferior it ia foolish to give it 
the preference. This holds good as well 
of s ldiers as of poems. On the other 
hand, to choose the foreign production be
cause it is foreign is simply idiot c. This, 
we trust, will never he done, when the 
man to fill the position of Commander of 
the Canadian Militia is to be selected.
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NOTICE.
XfOTipB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

we intend to make application in 
sixty days to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 100 aen» of land, situated on the

thereto a 
a eenthw

of Oxtail river common 
a stake marked B, then running 40 chains 
along the shore down the river to a stake 
marked D, to a place called Soldiers Camp, 
thence 40 «chains In a westerly direction, 
thence 40 chains in a southerly direction, 
thence about 40 chains to point of begins

west i

ixpress

(imt, and Constao « 
a- jo ned in the chase, 
ti e robber yet. Mr. 
snt agent here, is work- 
villain down.” 

f driver and

pORJ3ALE-Loto Nep^ny&
Co., financial brokers, 110 Southf Second 8L 
Seattle. ' je-13-w

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.

Frank Rrssrxqr. 
Hermann Brantlbcht. 

Port Effldngton, 21 April, i860, my-4-dw

XfOTlCB ia HEREBY 
JLN 00 days after date I intend to make' , 
application to the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands and Works TOf permission to pur
chase, one of the islands now owned by the 
Government of British Columbia, and
fiSR,n °“*“ '

May 3rd, 1890. m4
XfOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
iN sixty days after date we intend tn 
anply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
aBtt, Works to purchase seven hundred 
acres of land described as follows

Commencing at the southwest corner ctf 
section 10, Winter Harbour, thence north 
to the northwest corner of said section ML; 
t ence west 60 chains, thence south 130 
chains, thence east to the month of a. 
stream flowing into Winter Harbour. ^ 
thence along the shore line to place ot 
commencement.

GIVEN THAT
passenger 

nt, and the result of the 
prly awaited. The method 
per is exactly similar to 
bed Black Bart. Mon- 
ird stage robbery of the 
Id Cariboo road, but on 
mis two men instead of 
Their identity has never 

nt it is supposed that 
k of the locality; encour- 
temporary impecuniosity.

Thoed wishing to improve their Herds should 
com mu teste with the undersigned, who has 
always cm band choice thoroughbred and high 
grade Dnrhams.

mcll-ly
MORRISON & ADAMS,

Snnnyside Farm, >
Alexandria P. O.

NOTICE.

ton Exceeds 1.000,000.
ily 16. —Superintendent 
red from Supervisor Gil
es of the population of 
ses that city at 1,101,.

Ei- ■ElWK.
Victoria, B. C., May 7.1890. my8

that the success of the

Works to purchase one him-BACON, -■
79

LDERS. HALL, GOBPEL & CO. 
Dated at Victorià, 1st April, 1890. ;
_______ ap3-w2m

ssssfcisa
tion to the Chief Commi sio 1er «£ Jjauds and 200acres of land situate in New Westmin- 
Works for permission to urchaso several 8ter District, described as follows: coya- 
8-~all nameless islàno on the -ou^hand west raencing at a point on the south side of
c“s,,laii J-'iBvÆRmw

• I chains ; thence north 60 chatna^thence east 
to the lake; thenee. following the shore 
line of the lake, to the place of commene 
ment. - .-j--. ’ D. Hümbibd.

Victoria, B. O., 1st April. 1890p: *p3-w Son

XrOTICR IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JM within 30 days from date! intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Land» 
and Works for a timber license for 1,000 
acres of land, more or less, situated on 
Growler Cove, Craycroft Island, in Brough
ton Straits, »nd described as follows:— 
CommencingAt a stake at the north end of 
said. ove ; running south one and one-half

safe smtarawK
east one (1) mile tô point of commencement. 

Victoria. B. U., H. MALLORY.
April 3rd. K90J

I»:

ng Unique,
-AT-------

certmnty.

je22

XfOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JX sixty days after date we mtevd to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to purchase 3,000 acres of land more *>r les-,

..... described as follows : commencing at a otakè
and furniture, so that on pressure every marked W. H G„ F. ,R. W ; and G. F. G;, on 
no«k and corner can be occupied with
comfort to the patients and emciency to Nitnaht Lake on the right bank of a e

stream ; thence east, 240 chai-is; thenee south 
80 chains ; thence west t o the coast 24- » olutins ; 
thence along the coast line to the point of com
mencement,o, ' üüfei

A. 8. Dumb 
H. 8. T. Hbnvbhson.

Victoria, B. C., 21st June, 1890.

Grocer’s,
apll-lm-will be found, quality 

ie lowest in the city. VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
XV sixty days after date we intend ta 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Wo%s to purchase eight 
acres of land, more or less, situated on the 
n rth aide of North Harbour, Winter Har- 
bo r. Qnatsino Sound, and 
follows .

Cummencing at a stake on the northwest 
corner of North Harbour, on the west side 
of the mouth of Browning Creek, Winter 
Harbour. Quatsino Sound, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 112 chains thence south 
more or leas to the shore line of 
said Harbour, thence along thé said shorn, 
line to place of commencera -nt.

B, WILLIAMS,
A. ST. GEO. FLINT..

to

the staff.
A hospital is the greatest boon a city 

can have. Lot the citifcens erect speak
ing and perpetual monuments to their 
deceased friends which will be Continu
ally appreciated by the people in their 
necessity for surgical and medical treat
ment, and be a constant source of real 
pleasure to the donors.

John Keen, C.E., 
Victoria, B.C., 14th July, 1890.

hundred
A judicial expert chemist declared that 

traces of arsenic in the human body 
would be perceptible in the hair and 
beard long after the complete decomposi
tion of the intestines. His testimony was 
borne out by the condition of several 
bodies exhumed in connection with the 
Mitrovitz trial. The deaths occurred in 
1882, 1863, 1884, 1885, 1886 and 1888, 
yet distinct traces of arsenic were found 
in each case. It had been obtained from 
fly-papers. According to partial confes
sions made by some of the accused, their 
victims did not all suffer th^ same length 
of time. In certain instances death fol
lowed rapjdly, while in others it came on 
gradually. Eva Sarac, who/died in pri
son, was the instigator of the various 
crimes. She was A Kind of % village witch 
who prepared love draughts . for the girls 
of the locality as well as poison for men.

described aa-
and Broad streets- Pemberton. w. h. Gr vk. 

lbton. G. F. Grove.
je22would happen hero

The city councillors, as are the citizens race, 
at large, are at a loss in selecting the beat 
system of sewerage. This is a matter in 
which dependence must be placed on the 
decision of professional 
seems best to those who have not made 
the matter of drainage a special study 
may not be by any means the best. The 
^-sr tiling to do in a matter of this kind 
is to choose an adviser of kno^n skill and

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
IV Intend to apply 
of Lands and Worfar 
desçvibed lands in CJayoq 
2,3. 4, 5. 6 and 7. Comm ne ng 
south shore ot Kennedy lake: t hence running 
south 40 chains; thence rçé-t îN ohnins; thence 
sou h «0 chains; thence we-t 60 chains; thence 
south 20 oh ai os; thence w» st 60 chains; • hence 
north 4o chains; thence west,6'» c aies; thence 
south 40 chains; thence west TO chaîné; thence 
i orth 2 * chains; thence west 20ohai- s; thence 
nor b 40 chains; hence east 0 chains thence 
north 40 chains; thence east to lake; rhence me-

that they/have degenerated in the slightest 
degree. The Americans, would, we be
lieve, think twice before they attacked 
such a people so aided. But there is no 
reason n the world to suspect that the 
Americans have the slightest intentions 
of putting Canadians on their mettle. 
They have lived side by side for nearly 
a century without quarrelling, and the 
probability is that they will remain the

to the hie; Commissioner 
pu'cha-e the following 
*mnt District Lots 

a a post on the

>. 108. P. O. Box 476.. 
2-6mos-dw

What Victoria. B. C., May 7,188 J. my 8

da Boti XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN gtttAfl»ttv 
JN sixty days afterdate we in tend toappiy 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase one hundred 
fluid twenty-five wcTea of land move or lees 
si uated on the Northeast side of North 
Harbour, Winter Harbour, Quatsino 
Sound, and described as follows :

9=uth
to the Shore, thence along the Shore line to 
plaod of commencemeptr:.^ *£?■>; v ;

B. Williams.

Victoria B. C„ Marl,

NICOLA NEWS.

a(i»r:i tfv?r
4 money.” ** Vieil, ^ 
dtotc, try

Thé crops are looking wonderfully well in 
this section. It seems as thpdgh nature 
was striving to repair the ravagés of the 
grasshopper and drought of last season, 
there-being more rain than has been known 
for many years, which is a great boon in a 
section where irrigation has become a^peces- 
sity.

Both schools (Upper and Lower Nicola) 
have closed for the summer holidays, the 
terms ending with examinations and enter
tainments that went off very credibly to 
both teachers and scholars.

Mrs. and Miss Clapperton, of Upper 
Nicola, arrived on last stage from Victoria, 
after a pleasant visit to the capital.

Mr. J. J. Austin, real estate agent of 
Victoria, is in the valley on a business and 
pleasure trip.

The new roller mill being erected by Mr. 
H. E. House, of Upper Nicola, the building 
Of which is nearing completion, adds much 
to the appearance of the upper valley. It 

i is a good, substantial, hanoaome-appearing 
, structure, and does great credit to the enter 

prise of the owner. The contract for the 
work is let to Mr. J. L. Leeson.

There is a rumor of the mill at Lower 
Nicola being changed to a roller mill.

The farmers have commenced cutting 
their hay crop, and the yield bids fair to be 
a large ene.

There are one or two weddings on the tapis 
in the valley, but you shall have to wait till 
•next time for particulars.. Nioolitb.

July 9th, 1890.

♦chains: thence east to lake; rhence me 
f fake snore i o communes, merit,contain- 

:; more or lens. Lots 8 and 9. 
a#-nci g at a post on the no th shore of 
edy-lake; thence running norHvflO chains; 

thence easi 40 chains: thence south 100 chains; 
thenee Wi st to I k»» sho -e; then -e mea«ierinf 
1'ike shore to commencement, containing 50 >

andcing 
in* 2.0UO 
Comnv-ncl 
Kenn

integrity, and to follow his adv'oa. The 
°pini' ti of a first-class sanitary engineer Î best of friends for a century longer. The 
is to i,e preferred to that of a layman ! continent is big enough for both peoples;
kt his estimate of himself be

North 40re

m they are both peaceful, and the occasions 
for d sagreernent .ire very few indeed.

St Gao. Flint. . 
I860. ray8

acres, more ur less. 
Victoria. June 10th, 1890.

ever so
I'tili. Ordinarily the men who are most 
self opi lonated and dogmatic in a matter 
°i t'lis kind are those who are least to be 
depended upon. Smatterers are usually 
blunderers, and necessarily the u- piofes-

W. J. SUTTON.
ie!3-2m-wi

SLANDERING MRS. MACKAY.

Scurrilous Newspaper Clippings Sent to All 
Her Friends in London.

XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
IX uO days after date we intend to make
Lands and Works of Che Province of Britishi CENTRAL AMERICA.

There is troub e in Central America. 
The five little republics into which it ia 
divided do not appear peacefully in
clined and in one of them, San. Salvador, 
there has been a revolution inaugurated 
by murder. Some li tie time ago the 
President of that Republic was poisoned 
at a public banquet, immediately after 
his death General Ezeta, with a consid
erable force, took possession of the Presi
dency and the public offices and had himself 
proclaimed by the guests and the soldiers 
provisional President. Be assured the 
members of the murdered President's Cab
inet that they would not be interfered with 
and that the Govern me <fc would go on 
as usual until a new President was 
elected. However, he soon forget his 
promises, for next day he sent them to 
the right-about and, forming a Govern
ment of his own, became Dictator. The 
displaced ministers and the friends of 
the murdered Menendez naturally plotted

XfOTICE is hereby given that 60days after 
IN date I inte-.d to apnly to the Hon. the■asm msifolio»!» the -horn line of Robert Arm to the ™

mvi<?2nvw Blake on the Homalko River; thence M- 
_______________________________ m-'!m lowing said River bank to point of oom-
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH AT «I SS°*£iti’oOToS?uo”!5gat^ mSoSSS 
A« da vs ater date I intent >o epply to the “J. B. on the shore ot Bate Inlet,
Honourable Chef Commissioner of Linds and about 60 ch line north otthomonth of Sootb- 
JVorts to mirehaee 40 acren ot lend a! oat.e on gate River; thenee east 12».ihains; tuen, » 
Valdez Island. Say ward dietri t, described as ».nth 40 chains; thence cut 100 chainst 
follows.- Commencing at the sou h-eost comer the ,oo eonth » chains, mo e or less, to said 
■f Lot tifQn «thiascoCoveltliencasomh 0chains Sonthgate River; thence following river 
more or less, to he northern bounjlaq-or the bank to point of commencement, oont In- 
indlan lb-serve; thence wes $l chains, more or Ing 1.600 acres, more or less. Lot 3, com
mas, lo Ui-oovery Passage; thence i olio wing fhencing at a slake on south bank of the 
■he shore line of ills- every , asaage in a nom. Sonlhga e River, ab .ut «chains nom high 
erly ili-éotlon to the western boundary of Lot waier ; thence south 40 chains ; thence east 
i; thenoe south 7 chains ; hence east 40 chaîne 60 chains; thence north to River, and fol- 
to the pi int oloommencement.  lowing said river to point of comnnnee-

Jone 2nd, 800. ROBERT HALL

E NOESWECWe» !

sIVSR OIL. ;
call lt Bermuda B*-»e

U
London, July 13.—The advertisement 

whereby John W. Mackay offers a reward 
of £200 to anyone giving informa'ion to 
prove the identity of the person who is 
circulating slanderous reports about Mrs. 
Mscksy, promises to lead to some inter
esting d tails concerning the methods of 
Americans of wealth and social ambition 
in Lond n. On Monday, most people 
b th English and American, on Mrs. 
Mackey’s visiting list received by mail a 
cutting from a Washingto n D. C., news
paper, in which a direct attack waa made 
upon the lady’s character. The envel
opes contained only the newspaper 
clipping, and the address Was written by 
typewriter. They were mailed in Lon- 

Mrs. Mackky’e friends attribute 
the circulation of the newspaper ar idle 
to an American family, the members of 
which are jealous of her social success. 
Her solicitors fed confident that they 
will be able to detect the guilty persons, 
and a suit for criminal libel wul then be 
at once instituted.

j cases of man is, with respect to the con
struction of drains and the selection of 
the system most suitable to the situation 
and circumstances/)! a city, a smatterers.

do hope that the city fathers in 
tins matter will got the best counsel ob
tainable and be guided by it. We think 
that the great majority of the ratepayers 
*ill approve such a course. They do not 
want the sewers, whidh are to last as long 
as the city endures, to be unskilfully 
planned and badly constructed. This is 
a work in which the beat is the cheapest, 
and it is only fair that the sewers for 
which our children will have to pay w 11 
be so constructed as to be of use to them.

UMPTIOS^
s, Cough 

or Severe Cold
ID with it; and the 
that the most *cn*i- 

take it. Another 
lends it Is mo 

pertlcs of the Hy® 
which It contains, 
lt for sale at yonr 

Salmon wrapper. Be 
nine.”

p »int of comme 
April 15th. 1860.

n comen
THE SILVER QUESTION.

The effort that is being made in the 
United States Congress to make seventy- 
five cents worth of silver pass for a dollar 
is likely to be successful. The bill 
which has passed the Senate, allows the 
Government to coin 4,500,000 ounces of 
silver a month. This is equal to the whole 
silver product of the United States, lt 
is expected by thus allowing the Govern
ment to give an artificial value to silver 
that it will raise the price of that metal 
All over the world. It is boasted that the 
prospect of the legislation before Congress 
has already raised silver sixpence an 
ounce.

But the silver men may find that they

; the fçen 
A BOW.\E,BclleTfite- j
nc21-eod-d-w.

)yal waf
ascription of a phytic 
s had a life long exp< 
sting female diseases, 
mthly with perfect su 
tr 10,000 ladfts. Pleaai 
actual. Ladies oak y 
t for Pennyroys! Ws 
ce no substitute, or inti 
a for sealed particular*

SpSpS&S St
post on the west bank of the Homalko 
River ; them -e west 4 • chains ; thence north 
UO chaîna; thence east <6 chains, more or 
less, to River ; th nee following ba».k of 
river to point of commencement, contain
ing 400 acres, more or less.
LB. Herd rson. T. F. Sinclair.’
Alex. Euga. Jab. Batterman.
Ç. d. WnreoR. A. St. G. Hammers ley. 
J. C. Me Lao an. a . G. Gamble.
Jab. A. Laidlaw. W. H. Ellis.
C.G. Hobson.

VTOTICE is hereby giveX that we
4.1 intend to apply for a lease, for lumbering 
purpos s. ot 160 Acr« s of 1 nd in 8ay ward Dis
trict, si: uat' at Squirrel Cove, t lottes Island.

Co mooting at the eouth-easr o-iruerof the 
mdian Reserve ; thei.ee west 23 chains ; thence 
a ttth 40 chains; thence east 43-5ichains; tnenve 
■orth 36 chains to squirrel Cove; thenoe fo- 
owing the shore line ia a northerly oirectioi 
» h- nnc of c m n o"raenf.’
Victoria t.umber and Manufacturing Co. 

Jane 5th, 160a jefi-w

don.

pare should be taken that Victoria’s 
flewers will not be of the cheap and nasty
class.

There is some difference ef opinion as 
to huw the taxation necessary to pay for

U. S. Customs Inspector Reilly seised a 
■loop at Whatcom on Tuesday. r- 
owners are Japanese, who he ye beei 
making frequent tripe to and from Britisi 
Columbia vu the Islands without permission 

Charlotte Smith, editor of the paper from the Customs authorities.

Tt*

LANGLEY & CO., Agents.
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raîtoy beyond this point and the head

waters of . btenoh of the Att»hk ri,er 
beyond must be reserved tormy next let- 
ter. I wish to confine

sggisgr
named Frontier Point In order to pass 
this obstacle we bad repeatedly to wade 
the river, and frequently iq take tothe 
.qrderuimfing and woost impenetrable 
bruin as an alternative. On the moun
tain behind, a wide face of gran
ite is exposed, resembling a huge 
quarry, and a brief distance 

* higher up the stream some huge blocks of 
almost pure white marble, rounded by 
tiw action of water, and evidentlybrought 
clown to their present position by some 
pro-historic Racier of the ice age, lay 
alongside the bank and measured about 
forty feet in diameter. I had "mistaken 
them in the distance

NE'

seended^tho slope lower than it had oyer

Co. are clearing and grub- 
l acres 'of their towneite. 
m, bridge inspector of the

asylums for the poor, and in fact all pub
lic works and improvements.

But before this theory can be put in 
■—'/ become 

means or 
of the lano

was absolutely alone with a girl—an en- 
vironment necebsary for sentimental guilty, 
demonstrations. But to partioularise. «orn™caused some &£*£*£ - til ths idea 

was conceived of carrying it to camp in

observed three now feeding un the oppo
site slope. One bear aterned to offers 

■chance fora nearer approach without 
being teen, and accompanied by H., 1 
made a lengthy and fatiguing scramble, 
creeping and insinuating ourselves up
wards through the matted stems of the 
brush, until we supposed that we were in 
the vicinity. But now the wind played 
us false, and convoyed

; :'JL- marvre
shMr,

BurnedImalti. 
f phos- 
Boy.1L 
It NowMv

C. P. R, and thehs of tne land

stumbling block,
___ _ as far as buying anu
selling is concerned, no government could 
find money enough to buy it, and ao very 
numerous plans have been proposed, sucu 
as giving the present landholders bonds 
bearing interest 'for a given number ot 
years, the interest to be paid by the gov
ernment out of vhc rental—in fact, should 
oe a national debt for a given time only. 
It will be seen that those socialists who 
propose this means of acquiring the 
whole land, mean, in their way, to com
pensate the present landholders for their 
loss, and acknowledge some rights of pro
perty. There is, however, another huge 
class of socialist» who ridicme 
giving any compensation whatever, 
brutally asserting that the land ought 
to be seizeu coleus volens, be 
cause in all révolu iouary changes some

-seven y y
iÀwabo» ■ Tnie#t»xà

would retire, because a much pleasanter 
adversary in the shape of a harmless 
black bear was feeding near at hand. The 
big bear did retire—aiortally wounded, 
but it was not discovered until next 
morning that the bullet had entered the 
neck and after traversing the chest had 
lodged somewhere in the « eighborhood 
of the heart.. After routing the brute 
Michael next «k icked the black bear, and 
killed it in two shots at a distance of 
about fifty yards, and leaving further 
operations till nexr. day, returned to 
camp. EL W. Skton-Karr.

quain tance. Perhaps I was In love with 
her. If not, I know that I might have 
become so. I paid her rather 
attention for nearly a year, but in my 
numerous visits to her house there was 
never an opportunity for any thing bat 
the most formal convesation. Usually 
her father sat In the library across the 
hall in full hearing—if not in view—of 
us. No chance to shut a door. At the 
parlor door—portieres; at the library 
door—portieres; at the dining-room 
door—portieres; and never an op
portunity for that sense of private tete- 
a-tete which gives a man inspiration for 
sentimental deeds.

“Now it is my idea that the, time 
when mutual love is first acknowledged 
should be a supreme moment in life— 
one to be made the most of, and not to 
be thrown away by any such insensate 
proceeding as a proposal by letter, or 
even to be risked at unpropitious sea
sons, when interruption is probable or 
possible. Therefore, I did not tell my 
love with papa reading his paper in the 
adjoining room, or with the servant 
tumbling in the sideboard in the dining
room, with only a thickness of curtain 
between her and us. I did not tell my 
love while all the doors were wide open 
and the sisters were active in the upper 
halls, and I could hear the brother in 
his room overhead dressing to go out. 
No, 1 waited for some moment of assured 
privacy. It never came.”

There was a long silence. “Well?” I 
said, at last. “That is all. Last sum
mer the young woman in question made 
a visit to a provincial town where she 
could shut the parlor door. While there 
she became engaged and was married

9V.
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SALE! 

SALE!
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McMorria, for the past 18
Of-f

months or more editor of the Sentinel, 
has resigned the chair and accepted a 
position as purser and mate on the 
steamer Kootenai, of the Columbia dt 
Kootenay Steam Navigation Co.

A general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Cariboo Creek Mining Co., whose 
mines are situated at UlecUlewaet, was 
held at .Donald during the week, at 
which Mr. A. G. M. Spragge was ap
pointed director. By general consent it 
was derided to resume work upon the 
mines with redoubled energy.

A severe wind, rain and hail storm 
passed over th s section on Tuesday after
noon, accompanied with loud thunder
and vivid lightning flashes. The storm ________ __ ___________ _ „
lasted a full half-hour and was the most must suffer, and, in- thus case, ot course,

the landlords. This class of socialists 
farther go on to say that individual 
not only have no right whatever to the 
land, but also no right to be possessed 
of riches of any kind l That all property 
belongs to the government, to be used by 
them for the benefit of all.

I have thus endeavored to point out 
what the “single tax” really means, and 
possibly most people may come to the 
conclusion that the whole scheme is 
purely visionary and usopian—a philoso
pher's dream. That all nations should 
ever be brought to agree to any such 
scheme cannot be even imagined whilst 
human beings remain rational. Even 
“free trade” has not yet been adopted 
by all nations, and never will be, not be
cause it is not theoretically correct, but 
because all men are naturally prohibi
tionists, every one thinking himself'the 
chief unit and not a theoretical atom.
Some in British Columbia talk of obtain- ..... . ^ -
ing the tond of the i&ndowneru by levy- the state of things m nine houeeuoutof 
ing a tax on land heavy enough to make where I pay social visite, said Joseph 

Stasr- . ““fWS&L men unable to pey Mid worthless for any Dareal. And as I recalled the homes of
There w e at present twenty prisoners ©oe to buy, but this is a our wedable but unwedded maids I con- 

in the Kamloops jail mere prostitution of the single eluded that Joseph was not wrong, and
A new cell for condemned criminals is tax the ry, because it would still what is most needed by our young men 

being bui’ in the Kamloops prisons. It leave the province to bear all custom is not courage but “a chance.” 
is especial / strong and secure. dues and all impositions of the Federal

Rancht, a report the hay crop excellent government as n w. Moreover, to tax the PLAYING WITH DOLLS.
this year, bub owing to the recent heavy land so high is to drive out of the country ___' M ni. L M ...
rains haying has been almost impossible, the producing population! Socialists Women as in Those of Girls.

Dr. wnSell Ùampteü, who for some mean to do away with individual rights Tm eultivated women, whose lives 
tame has been atimg for Dr. S. J. Tun- m all property to make all m-n equal in deToted to 9tady and philanthropic 
stall m Kamloops, ha. been appointed poverty. As far as nations are concerned ^ recently spent a summer at

£ar,i"DTB5Z-CPB-
The Doogtos Lake shipped is to study the interest of British Colum- The h “t, knowing their posi-

company has changed ‘8k fortnightly ciue, warranted to cure all social evils, at 
shipping day from Monday to Tuesday. street comers or lecture rooms to settle

Cattle men state that the result of the and cure themselves by taking doses of 
recent rounds up in the several sections their own rubbish. X.
of this district, show a good increase over 
last year. The ranges have an excellent 
growth owing to the exceptionally wet 
spring-and summer, and cattle are in fine 
condition.

The teachers’ examinations held ti>
Kamloops public schools during the past 
week, conduc ed by Inspector Wilson, 
and Rev. D. Fraser, of Victoria, have 
been better attended than was expected, 
nineteen candidates having presented 
themselves.

Mr. Jos. Todd, of South Thompson, 
had-the msfortune to break his right 
arm just above , the wrist this morning.
He was out picking olalies on the side of 
a hill at his ranch, when a rock gave away 
beneath his feet, letting him fall 
distance.

On Tuesday jamming the steamer Kam
loops started out for up the South river, 
and when just above the bridge returned 
to take on a passenger. In attempting 
to pass through «he bridge span by some 
means she was darned straight upon the 
pier supporting the swing, striking the 
pile supports squarely with her bow and 
knocking them out of position about a 
foot. It was found on examination that 
some of the gearing of the turning ma
chinery was also broken and the struc
ture could‘notifié got back in its proper 
position. Ropes were tied across the ap
proaches to prevent any one from at
tempting to cross. Mr. Stephenson, gov
ernment inspector of bridges, was tele
graphed for and arrived in town, Wednes
day morning. With the help of an 
sistant he had the break repaired and the 
bridge open for traffic that night. The 
structure is not as straight as it was be
fore the accident, but has not been in
jured to any extent otherwise.

kv— At 2 o’d 
^covered in a i

The
f: that the

tveperaonfl 
- of Pierre 1

WARNING OF OUR APPROACH

i for bru n was nowhere to be seen. We 
descended by a different route, seeing 
only n large porcupine which allowed us 
to approach it within a distance of a 
__ pie of yards without showing any in
clination to stir from the bush to which 
it was clinging. Twenty-four hours later I 
was once more upon my old poet at the 
edge of the great moraine. High up on 
the mountain side above me were a . 
couple of black bears disporting them
selves, but my attention was concen
tra'ed on a huge brown bear, whoséskin, 
skull and paws are before me os I^ write 
(together with the skins of th ee others) 
pegged nut to its full capacity- iVSpis ■ 
beSr was fully eight times as large as any 
of the black bears and I had an opportu
nity of compiling them ati that ve y 
moment, since one of the black bears 
was feeding not more than a stone-throw 
away. The tape measurements of the 
skin give it an area , of sixty-five square 
feet including head and paws; across, the 
narrowest portion it measures" six feet 
and in length nine without the head, the 
claws of the fore paws measure four 
inches round the curv.\ and in 
fur, size and texture the . hide 
strongly resembles that of a buffalo. 
But meanwhile one of the black bears 
scented danger, scampered upwards, and 
passing across the face of an apparently 
inaccessible precipice, disappeared from 
View; '1 he brown bear continued feed
ing, sometimes standing still to gaze 
down upon the moraine.and valley below, 
or sitting up to reach some of the sour, 
red berries which yet lingered, or pawing 
up the 8tones. For several hours I 
watched the animal’s movements, hoping 
it might take a fancy to descend, but it 
continued mounting, mounting upwards, 
the angle of the slopes bjeing about two in 
one, or twenty-five degrees fr*m the 
perpendicular. So colossal was it that I 
took the black bear at the first glance to 
be its cub, the second bear continuing to 
feed, without shifting ground, in an open 
glade between some rocks. About dusk 
it disappeared from view into the thicket. 
To be able during an entire afternoon to 
observe wild bears in their rative haunts, 
under such favorable circumstances,

DO YOU WANT
A Mantle !
Jersey !
Gossamer Dress! 

Some Nice Underwear !

re ’the tire .THE SALVATION ARMY.FQR BLOCKS OF SNOW.

Bat to return to the beer». We were 
heving lunch, or rather I was, a* my 
halt-breed companion was rather fond of
displaying h» capacity for sbatemionanoM

‘ îï^hes^hm^with a field-gto«£mf

sighted what resembled a round, black 
bill moving across a snowilide in a 
valley facing us on the left hank of a 
large glacier, which was 
nurorad by moraines. The 
of course, a black bear having yet his 
thick winter coat, and was distant from 
... »t least a mile and a half. This was 
the first intimSk. that 1 had that black bears, as weFL brown, might be 
as numerous ’as we found them to 
be hereabouts.
Mariysdhaet ... ... .
hoping to intercept the animal, because 
the nights were already so light that it 

posai hie to travel when necessary 
throughout the twenty-four houra. I 
was carried over a portion of 'he river on 
my companion's back, but the water 
came over the tope of his high gum-boots 
»im1 he staggered so fearfully that consid
ering the stony bottom and i heewiftness 
■of the current I decided not t ‘ risk total 
immersion on another occasion but to 
trust to my own legs. Having once 
■found the bear with the aid of glasses, it 
was easy to keep it in sight with the 
aided eye, as it was evidently making for 
the river with the intention of crossing 
jest where the ice-cold stream issued with 
a rush and a roar from a cavern in the 
ice at the foot of the glacier. As we had 
■only one rifle, which 1 carried myself, I 
left the’half-breed at this point, but high 
-up out of the way of the animal in earn 
he might give it the alarm before I had a 

-chance of shooting. With all the speed I 
- could summon I commenced

Method of Seeking Converts, Street 
Parades, and Drills Described 

by Capt. Grayson.
elt here. The hailstones— 
naU-were as large as full

blown in drifts
ef:severe ev 

some of
grown marbles, aqd 
of two inches or more in depth- Garden 
stuffs suffered severely. There are no 
rep rts from outlying districts at this 
writing, bat it is likely some damage to 
crops occurred.

m——
Preparations for Establishing a Train

ing School for Cadets and a Res
cue Home in Victoria.

idANYTHING
In the Drjr Goods Line,

NOW IS YOUR TIME.
The Stock mnst be Reduced,

completely 
mimai was. este Clab’a Trt|

r 17.—The Tor 
0 lacrosse clul 
tas not been wh

EMPIRE VALLEY.
The Fraser at this point is rather high.
It is reported that the salmon are pass

ing up the river. Everybody preparing 
for the summer’s catch.

Weather all that could be wished for, 
clear and warm; 80 in the shade.

Crops looking very good, the rain hav
ing done much good.

The range was never better than it is 
bow; cattle all looking well and fat.
. The Onion Bar claim has closed until 
fall. During operation the Chinamen 
averaged four dollars per day.

The Gasper Creek claim is worked, by 
about ten Chinamen and paying welL

There is scarcely a city, town or village 
in the English-speaking world that has not 
been invaded by the Salvation Army. No 
matter what changea 
headquarters, the general policy of the 
army seems always the same—ever aggres
sive, not stopping for a moment to defend 
itself against attack, ho matter how im
petuous the assault may be. ? i; r *

Victoria now rejoices in the honor of 
being Divisional headquarters, the division 
extending as far east as Calgary, and com
prising Nanaimo, Vancouver, Westminster, 
Kamloops, Calgary and Victoria. Staff 
Captain Grayson, with Captain Aikeohead 
and Cadet Reed, are the officers in charge 
here. They have only recently arrived, and 
are determined to push the work with more 
determination than ever.

A Colonist reporter was talking to 
Captain Grayson yesterday, aad in the 
course of conversation she said much that

xplain 
of the

y take place at HfcrkMphale Trust. .
■pi July 17.—The repot! 
^Hmmeose phosphate tr 
HL* capital of four mi 

^■Lake St. John region, ;
Heeled Grand Master.

July 17.—
Hu elected Grand MasJ 
Bforder here

The Old and the Tonna IM
ion to, June 17.—Yesterday'] 
b Griffin was playing on some 
at Bolton, 26 miles fronfc 

taped and fell into the watl 
Jriffin, bis grandfather, 80 j 

the rescue; the old man’i 
|jÿ equal to the task and hot 

grave. The bodies weh 
gdttb last evening for interim

In order to meet financial engagements.

I have re marked my entire STOCK to 
SUCH PRICES as I trust will insure 
a SPEEDY CLEARANCE of a large 
percentage of same.

Though it was 
we started off at once

I last autumn.” ‘ ^ J '
“And that is courtship as she is con- 

1 ducted in Buffalo,” I sighed. “That is

C. L.TERRY
Cash Dry Goods, 

COB. BROAD AND YATES STS.
I

eenlMyr-d wun- *

SHEEP
FOE « A T.TH

was interesting. When asked to ex 
whet she considered the superiority _ 
Army methods over those of the churches, 
die quickly replied:

“Well, I think, for one thing, in organi
zation—the Army can do more effectual 
work because, jou nee, its system is more 
compact. Then we come into closer con
tact with the people; we go to them; we 
talk to them in their working clothes; we 
make more of a special point of visiting.”

“What can you say about the charge 
of sensationalism (sacrilege some say) as dis- 

would be considered by many sportsmen played in the parades, in the posters and in 
a great privilege. But while I had other forms?”
passed the day alone upon the glacier, “We go out on parade to attract atten- 
John Hammond had been more success- tion—the attention of those who would 
fulina narrow ravine upon the opposite never once think of entering a place of wor- 
ride of the valley. After climbing suffi- ship, unless their cur.omty was thoroughly 
. 7.. , / 7 w aroused. We try to introduce freshnesscieutly high to obtain a go.^ view he and variety into 'very part of the work, 

sighted one black bear below hun and th^ old methiKÎs fail to catch the
another upon the opposite side of the ^ People now demand novelty, excite- 
gulch. Climbing down to find the for- men^ in everything, and the more sensa- 
mer, he tional a thing is the quicker it attracts at

tention. Still, we always try to secure 
freshness and variety in such a manner that 
offence could not be given to God. The 
peculiar parades, as some cull the marches 
out, are only to attract the wanderers, to 
get them inside the barracks so that we 
can talk to them' and try and do them good. 
The novelties we offer, and many of the 
strange things we do, are only the surface 

y judge of our real wo4c

hremileih Election Pro 
£ July 17.—The twen 
jl’fyrovincial elections 
hokcr at Osgoode Hall 
ilff&mlt m. of J. H. Ml 

iber for Kingstc

Seventy Ewes.
A few pure bred imported South down Rams 

(aged), good for two season’s use.
Some } breed Ram Lambs.

Apply to

m
? were’SvowBeeientertaining two such important pereon-■ as E. MUSGRAVE.TO CLIMB THE MORAINE »BIA Bay, Lut-, July! 

tijhapwrence, while re tun 
light excursion J 

pleasure yacht CathlenJ 
Aboard, from Bradford!

: Their names are Mr] 
mberton, Mrs. W. D.l
WÈfâêryi a11 of Bril
iç«l, a fireman of the] 

was crossing diagod
indiia/ Bay to Grend

ages.
“But I got well over my fear the sec

ond day after they came,” said she. 
What do you suppose they did? They 
went up in the attic where their old 
playthings were stored, and unpacked 
their dolls' clothes. Then they took the 
little undergarments down into the 
kitchen, washed them and spread them

COWICHANmountainous heaps of loose stones 
brought down by the ice, iùtending to 
make a circuit to a point which com
manded an unimpeded view of the ravine.
I had not gone far before hearing foot- 

; steps amongst the unstable blocks of 
rock behind me, and found that my com
panion had decided to follow. 1 had 
never before observed si many and varie
gated blocks and chips of marW 
this moraine, not worn or blunted, but 
like the stones of which all moraines 
consist, freshly chipped and broken with 
•sharp edges, just as they had fallen from 
-the cliffs, heaped up in ridges, with the 
blue ice occasionally showing itself below,
.-wad ready to 4ide down in noisy aval
anches upon the slightest pressure of the 
foot. The ice below seemed to be about 
two hundred fe»t in thickness, and I 
«ave it the name of Marble Glacier, cov
er =d as it was with green, white, purple, 
orange, black, mauve, and gray marble, 
granite, sandstone, slate and quartz.
We presently reached the "farther or 
northern edge of the glacier where I 
expected to find the bear below roe 
not more than fifteen yards away.
The ravine immediately below was aeen
partially filled up with snow, and on the afc a 8pofc about twenty yards to leeward 
opposite side was a clump of fire^and be- 0f the animal lying down ;
hind those rose the mountain slopes Upon the first shot striking its shoulder it 
covered thickly with willow scrub, but 8eeme<l as though it might succeed in cs- 
this was so backward compared to the Caping, but a second gave it the quietus, 
Chilcat valley below that it was still bare after which the successful nimrod re
ef leaves. I had been in such a hurry to turned triumphantly to camp a proud 
arrive at this point before the bear got Mn> These two bears were in poor 
there, and so much occupied in selecting condition but their fur was astonishingly 
a route across the moraine, that I had thick and fine. The following morning 
not bestowed a glance at the mountain j ascended to the spot where the- big 
overhead. No black bear was visible as brown bear had last entered the brush 
we peered carefully into the ravine be- on the previous evening, and waited 
low, but on the bare patches between the for æveral hours impatiently hoping 
willow patches upon the 'declivities above for jts appearance. The view 
were no less than five black bears in waa considerably impeded by the 
different places, half a mile apart; three vegetation and the unevenness of the 
about one thousand feet above us, and g^und, while the wind blowing in 
two others lower, down,, all of them treacherous gusts from different direc- 
busily employed in feeding upon the tions may have given it the alarm ; above 
bright green herbage, which had there stretched a long wall of cliffs, and 
commenced to show itself above th*T M was impossible to see more than a 
surface, where it was bare of very circumscribed portion of the ground, 
snow. While I was observing j found that I should have done better

bsd I waited patiently below. The climb 
accorded more with my idea of chamois 
or wild-goat hunting than that of bears, 
and every footstep had to be well consid
ered. It requires some time to elapse for a 
man to become accustomed to the ex
treme loneliness of these portions of Brit
ish Columbia 
tions, when he

or
A yoke of heavy working Oxen. 

Apply to

je24-3td-4tw
E. LEE,

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. BURGOYNE BAY

BASEBALL. FOR SALE.The Tkoema-Amities g&me which was o
have 1>ee* played here this afternoon h; s ____
been declared off, owing to the fact that it on grass to whiten,
was impossible to make terms to suit the “After that they did them-up careful- 
visiters. ’ Iy, and packed them away again with

sprigs of lavender in the little trunk. 
‘We can’t bear to have them grow yel
low,’ said Miss Martha to me. ‘We were 

Following are the scores made at Clover go fond of our dolls, and we did have 
Point range last Saturday for the weekly 8UCh a flne time making those clothes! 
spoon competition, 20«* 50»and 600 yards. Mother’s stitches are In them, too.'" 
There was a strong wind which interfered i _ , . .. , , , -° The womanly instincts of love for

30 children and love of dolls are intimately 
’ . . 6i connected. A girl of seventeen was

............60 one day found by a school friend, busily
45 sewing on a child’s dress.

......*3 ! “It’s for the Orphans* Home,” she
.....V.*4o said, in explanation. “Don’t praise me.

.......a-.:a40 l am not doing it for charity. I simply
■ " * * go can’t forget my play with dolls, and now 

: that I have packed my little family 
| away, for very shame, I want to amuse 
myself by making clothes for dolls, of 
flesh and blood.”

j A middle-aged woman who adopted a 
“In reply to Mr. Mason’s letter in the News ohil£ was one day asked by a friend, 

Advertiser of Saturday, allow me to say that 1 prone to look on the melancholy side ofwill have -Censure in giving him a race on f.. ,, A ___ ,________________________ .___Saturday nose, if agreeable to him, allowing life, if she expected some time to enjoy 
iim for the size of Ms wheel (not to be called her.

“Brpectr cried she; “why, the very 
decides to accept this challenge and will come first time 1 took her in my arms, I felt

» « Mehitable Aral^Ua m, old rag 
mg. Hoping to hear from him once.” doll, had come to life. I haven’t had

(Signed) Pskov Jbnns. such a happy minute in thirty years.”

Good Advice to Smokers.
If you are a smoker, and don’t own a 

cigar case, carry your cigars in your up
per waistcoat pocket, on the left, with 

Washington, July, 14-—Capt. Healey, the mouth end down. The constant 
commanding the revenue cutter Bear, has Hiotion of the right arm (presuming you 
reported to the treasury department the ar- are right-handed) is sure to crush the 
rival of his vessel at Ounalaaka, on the 16th tobacco or loosen the wrapper if the 
of last month, after a passage of eleven cigar be on the right side, and the same 
days from Seattle. The inhabitants, he result is more readily attained with the 
say8» suffered severely *trom the grip match end down. If you have to let a 
during the winter, and fifteen deaths have cigar go out, do not pull lathe last puff, 
occurred since ton. The supply of rori .t bntWowlt through the burning end.
^thc-inScu^^L  ̂ the nicorine thatwou£°th-

isn crest not liter th.n June 18th, for the erwlae Klther at the mouth, and pre- 
purpore of carrying prresnte, dotted by vente the cigar from having a rank 
the government to the Caps Navarin In- teate. Indeed, some smokers question 
disna, and to take the census of north- whether a cigar to not improved by this 
western Alaska. , method of reducing it to an “oldnoldier."

l1RY CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS - 
white pine and Douglas fir saw-logs, and 
ned cord wood. Four miles by water and 

seven by road from Victoria.
Apply Box 317, Victoria.
May 1st, 1890.

as on
jjjpèçtly across 
when the eras! 
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ports received from 
It fully three-four 
parts of the proi 
es is on ! in hea< 

d oats are equally well 
hay crops are in ex 
1 there is every, prospe

the St. 
Capt. ITHE RIFLE

SAXVRDAV’8 SPOON COMPETITION.
ENCOUNTERED A CINNAMON BEAR of the 1may2-3rao-dw

Upon the same ridge and promptly fired, 
upon which it leaped aside and vanished 
in the brushwood with an uncommon 
crashing of twigs and branches. No) 
supposing it wounded he Abandoned 
further pursuit temporarily in order to 
reoover his hat which had rol’ed some 
five hundred feet in the canon below, 
showing the extreme abruptness of the 
declivity, but on reasceoding the bear 
was discovered stone dead, having re
ceived a bullet through the spine. The 
black bear on the oppoe te f.ice had re
mained in the same locality as when first 

After a severe climb he arrived

Mohtbza 
graph

NEW WESTMINSTER CITY
SCHOOLS.somewhat with the shooting ;

J.C. Newbury................. .
A. R. Langley.....................
R. Butler........................ .........
J. CX Beckwith.......................
Fuller......... ...............................
J.C. Cornish..........................

.............. .......Blanchard

: “J
TTTANTED, TWO TEACHER.- -nd Divi 
VV sion, Giris School, salary S.xu" : 3rd 

Division, Boys’ School, salary $50.Ou.
Applications, stating qualification?, will be 

received by the undersigned until the 
instant.

work, and too man 
by this outside—its just the advertising. 
By prayer, testimony, and thé offering 
of our sympathy and aid where we 
can, wo try to do the work that we feel 
called to perform. There is no friction in 
our ranks; we are under military rule, and 

attack is a combined one, the plan 
always being upon orders Ironj headquar- 

Changes and improvements 
tinually being made, the more important 
always being determined in council at bead- 
quarters. The work is continually growing 
both in membership and the results we 
most work for; and in no town that the 
army is working in are there not to be found 
living examples of conversions that have 
been practically proved.

“How about the salaries paid the officers? 
Do not some enter merely for the sake of 
earning an easy living?”

“That could hardly be, for one thing be
cause the work isn’t easy. Then again the 
salaries are just large enough to pay living 
expenses, and they are paid from the re
ceipts of the corps, only after all expenses 
are paid by the officers. So if they don’t 
meet their expenses, they make nothing at 
all. Of course the higher offices command 
slightly more salaries than the subordinate 
ones, because the expenses are greater. 
Captains and lieutenants draw equal pay, 
and male officers but little more than fe-

“Eow about the work in Victoria ?”

3bt
■s

JOHN McKEXZIE.^^^M
■■Sec. School Beard Id.Dan

W New Westminster, lith July, 1890.
ilyl6-lwd-2ww « Brings Its Own Rev

July 18.—It is ascerl 
-m and lodging housi 
rod Oulette was of « 

r ; ùnd it was a low placé 
vous. “Le Canadienne” in refer 
fire says: “Intemperance is c 
plagues of this province. We a 
convinced from information gatl 
the disaster waa the result of crii

THE BICTLE.
The following will probably commend it

self to the lo rable attention of Mr. 
Mason of Vancouver:

WANTED I the

ILfALE UNMARRIED TEACHER FOR 
1V1 Williams’ Lake District School. B. 
Duties to commence in August.

jlyfi-w-2t

Apply to
F. BORLAND, Sec. Trustees.

150 mile House. B. t

WANTED I Took to Her Heels.
kN, N. B., July 18.-T1 
g schooner Lizzie W. B 
ÜÉè,cruiser Stanley < 
tOttef the fishery law 

Hannon hoistei 
jipeSway from the Stan 
H^pése pretty soon.
Hplac Sew Elicited
J, July 18.—The coronéi 
ïtiœs of the fire at 
y to-day. Nothing 

The remains of the 
■H*ri|ikried to-morrow 
j^^HMsociety.

Si-
pEMALK TOACHTOFOR CHILL I'M! A‘jv
per month. Address^*1817’

C. T. mOGINSON", Secretary. 
jly6-w-3t Sardis. B. <

ter

THE BEAR’S MISSION.

Captain Healy Communicates with the Govern
ment at Washington. BOARDING HOUSE

QUAMICHAN,ABOUT SINGLE TAX.

To TH* Editor.—What is this “single 
tax” which is so much spoken of ! It is 
to put the whole burden of the State on 
the land.

In the first drtsee it is to be applied to 
and used by all the civilized countries on 
the earth'; failing this it cannot be work
ed out, as any single country adopting it 
in toto would be placed at a great disad
vantage ; and the country refusing to 
adopt it would throw the rest out of gear. 
It therefor requires the assent of all 
nations As far as it goea it it purely

em and allerWill he

House beautifully situa ed, overlooking Co \v 
ich&n Bay, within easy reach of Quamiçh.m 
and Somenos Lakes, and of Cowichan Kivei 
which aflbrd excellent fishing.

“It is prospering. The population here 
considerable of a floating one—literally ao 
metimea—and ao members are hard to

THIS CURIOUS SPECTACLE,
s cinnamon bear slowly paired an open 
glade between the spruces across the 
golly, and I quickly dropped 
Son for a shot, bat some movement, 
prompted by cariosity in my attendant 
native, had given the atom and the aoi- 
—1 passed again into the thicket. Keep
ing outofsight, I ran on in a parallel

■» M
IAN NE'Three miles from Duncan's Station where 

trains can be met by commun! a ting with the. 
Proprietor, SimonLeather.

TERMS—$11 «• Twa Ballars per Pay- 
Postal sdilrnm

TSOUHAlUMi Quamkhan, B.C.
myS^od-dw

gain, bat Capt. Aikenhead could give better 
information on that point than I can. We 
are making preparations now fat establish
ing a training school for cadets here, and 
also a Rescue Home for women, which will

p,vinto poei-

||gJ., July 17.-E
Hers, roughers and he 
Cdoper Hewitt & Co.fj 
Me of u refusal to graq 
Ape in their wages, j 
2,000 bauds, will shuj 
iThe,strike at the NI 
iron Works, owned by.

especially in such situa- 
feels that in no eventual-

be conducted on similar lines to the home 
in Toronto.”

I

Hal
«TO, Ohio. July 18. -T 
eh inks Win. C. seen 
«day, for the arrest \
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